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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
BULLETIN
ONE HUNDRED AND T\TELFTH YEAR
CATALOG L96r-1962
The provisions of this catalog are to be considered directive in character, and not
as an irrevocable contract between the student and the University. The University
reserves the right to make any changes that seem necessary or desirable.
VOLUME LXXII FEBRUARY, L96L NUMBER 2
Entered as second-class matter July 15, 1918, at the post office
at Dayton, Ohio, under Act of August 24, L9IZ.
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UN IVERSITY Of DAYTON
HISTORICAL SKETCH
The University of Dayton traces its foundation to the year 1810.
In 1949 a small band of missionaries left their native France to undertake
educational work in America. They were members of the Society of Mary,
a religious order of Priests and Brothers founded in l8l7 by lhg Rev.t$Tilliim Joseph Chaminade. At Dayton, Ohio, these pioneer Marianists
located a-suitible site for the establishment of an institution of learning.
They purchased from Mr. John Stuart the "Dewberry Farm," a tract of
land iomprising l2O acres. The follou'ing yea,r-t-h.y opened a school in
the farm ho.rsebn the property. From these humble begiglings the school
grew rapidly under the iapable direction of Brother Maxipin Zehler.
In 1878 the institution was incorporated, and in 1882, by an act_of the
General Assembly of the State of Ohio. was empowered to grant degrees
under the title of St. Mary's Institute. After 1912, it was known as St.
Mary's College and was so designated until 1920, when it was raised to the
rank of a University and assumed its present title.
Realizing the increasing dernands for adult education, the University
inaugurated Evening Classes in 1920 and Summer Sessions in 1923. From
the Seginning these programs were open to both men and women. In l93t
*omen students were admitted to the day classes for the first time.
Today the University, with a combined enrollment of more than 6,000
studenti, and 
^ 
total staff of 4OO full-time faculty members and part-time
instructors, is the second largest independent institution of higher learning
in Ohio and the eleventh largest Cafholic university in the country. It in-
cludes a College of Arts a.td Sciences, a Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, a Schbol of Business Administration, a. School of Education, a
School of Engineering, and a Technical Institute, and Awards in 2l Dif-
ferent Degrees.
ACCREDITATION
The University of Dayton is offici ally accredited by the following agencies:
1. The State of Ohio, Department of Education.
2.The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
3. The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education ( for
preparation of elementary and secondary school teachers, with the
Bachelor's Degree as the highest degree aPProved).
4.The American Medical Association (for the Pre-Medical Program).
1. The American Chemical Society (for Chemistry).
6. The Engineers' Council for Prof essional Development ( for Chemical,
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering curricula; also for Pro-
grams of Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical Technology in the
Technical Institute ) .
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PU R POSES
The University holds institutional membership in the following organizations:
1. The Association of American Colleges.
2.The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
3. The American Council on Education.
4. The American Society for Engineering Education.
). The National Catholic Education Association.
6. The National League for Nursing.
7. The Ohio College Association.
8. The International Council on Education for Teaching.
STATEMENT OF PTJRPOSES
Education, which has as its ultimate aim to prep are man for what he must
be and what he must do here below in order to attain the sublime end for
which he was created, is necessarily a life-long process in which many
agencies participate. As one of these agencies, concentrating its efforts in
the area of higher education, the University of Dayton professes to provide
an academic atmosphere in which Christian principles of thought and action
are the essential integrating and dynamic forces impelling the student to
Pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate what is true, good, and beautiful.
In promoting this formation the University envisions the harmonious
development of the student's natural and supernafural capacities and con-
tributes to this objective by helping him to acquire and develop sound
religious and moral convictions, broad knowledg. and basic intellectual
habits, Bhysical vigor and emotional stability, keen awareness of social
resPonsibility, specialized professional attitudes and competencies.
To assure the achievement of these objectives the University endeavors
to provide for all its students competent instruction, tempered discipline,
and prudent counseling, together with appropriate physical surroundings
and opportunities for participation in a variety of curricular and extra-
curricular activities.
The University is convinced that by imparting such a well-rounded
education to as many students as possible, it is preparing worthy members
for both the Church and the State. Moreover, by offering to these institutions
its physicaland human resources for the discovery and dissemination of truth
and for the rendering of those specialized educational services that f all
within the area of its competence, the University seeks to fulfill as fully as
possible the mission to which it is committed by its official motto-Pro Deo
et Patria, For God and Country.
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CALEN DAR
CALENDAR
D^y and Evening Classe 196T-62
Sept. ,, 6, 7
Tues., \(red., Thurs.
( 5 :00--8: 30 p.m. )
Sept. 8, Friday
(8:2 0 a.m. )
(8:30 a.m.-3: 30 p.m. )
Sept. 9, Saturday
(S:20 a.m.)
(8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. )
Sept. 11, Mondry
(8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. )
Sept. 12, Tuesday
(8: 30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. )
Sept. 13, \?'ednesday
(8: 30 a.m.-): 30 p.m. )
FIRST SEMESTER
Registration for evening students
Placement tests for all new Science, Engineering,
and Business students (including transfer students)
who have not already taken such tests at the U.D.
Guidance Center or rts extenslons
Registration for upperclassmen and second semester
freshmen:
8:10-10:00 A, B
10:00-11:30 C, D, E
IL:jO-12:30 Lunch
I2:)O- 2:OO F, G, H
2:OO- ):30 l, J; K, L
Placement tests for all new Arts, Education, and
Technical Institute students (including transfer stu-
dents ) who have not already taken such tests at the
U.D. Guidance enter or its extensrons
Registration for upperclassmen and second semester
freshmen:
8:30-10:00 M, N, O, P, Q
10: 00- tL :3O R, S
11:30- L2:30 Lunch
12:30- 2:OO T thru Z
Registration for new freshmen:
8: 30- 10:00 A, B
10:00- Il:)O C, D, E
11 :30- 12:30 Lunch
l2:)O- 2:00 F, G, H
2:00- j:3O I, J, K, L
Registration for new freshmen:
8:30-10:00 M, N, O, P, Q
10:00- LI:)O R, S
lI:30-72:30 Lunch
12:30- 2:O0 T thru Z
Registration for boarding students and those whose
permanent address is not in the Dayton area (e*-
cluding new freshmen ) ; registration for transfer
students:
8: 30- 9:j0 A, B
9:30-10:30 C, D, E
10: 30- Il:)O F, G, H
U N IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
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Sept. 14, Thurs.
(4:00 p.m. )
Sept. 11, Friday
Sept.21, Thurs.
Sept. 23, Sat.
Oct. 2, Mon.
Oct. 4, t
Oct. 27, Sat.
Nov. 1, Wed.
Nov. 13, Mon.
Nov. 18, Sat.
Nov. 22, tX/ed.
Nov. 27, Mon.
Dec. 4, Mon.
Dec. 8, Fri.
Dec. 15, Fri.
Jan. 3, \il/ed.
Jan. 20, Sat.
Jan. 22-27
Jan. 28, Sun.
Jan.29, Mon.
Jan. 30, Tues.(8:20 a.m.)
(5 :00-8: 30 P.m.)
Jan. 31, Wed.
(S:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. )
( ) :00-8: 30 p.m.)
Feb. 1, Thurs.
(8:30 a.m.-i:30 p.m. )
1 1 : 30- 12:30 Lunch
I2:)O- 1 : 30 I, J, K, L
I:jO- 2.30 M, N, O, P, Q
2:30- ):30 R thru Z
Evening classes begin
D"y classes begin.
8:00 Mass in honor of the Holy Spirit
10:00 First class
Last d"y for late registratton
Last d"y for change in schedules
From this date thru December 2 all withdrawals
from class are recorded as \7 or F
Student Mission
Homecoming
Feast of All Saints (No classes )
Mid-term progress grades due in Registrar's office
Graduate Record Examinatton
Thanksgiving recess begins after last day class
Dry and evening classes resume
As of this date aII withdrawals from class ate re-
corded as F
Feast of the Immaculate Conception
(No classes )
Christmas recess begins after last evening class
D^y and evening classes tesume
Graduate Record Examinatton
Semester Examinations
Graduation Exercises
SECOND SEMESTER
Placement tests for all new students (including
transf er students ) who have not already taken such
tests at the U.D. Guidance Center
Registration for evening students
Schedule programming with Deans for all new
students (including transfer students)
Registration for evening students
Registration for day students:
8:30-10:00 T Thru Z
10 : 00- LI:30 R, S
lI:10-t2:30 Lunch
L2:30- 2:OO M, N, O, P, Q
2:O0- 3:30 I, J, K, L
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CALEN DAR
Registration for day students:
8:30-10:00 F, G, H
10 : 00- LI 30 C, D, E
LL jO-12:30 Lunch
LZ:)O- 2:OO A, B
Feb. 3, Sat. Registration for boarding students and those whose
(8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.) permanent address is not in the Dayton area:
8: 30- 9:3O T rhtu Z
930-10:30 R, S
10:30- 11 : l0 M, N, O, P, Q
lL:JO-I2:30 Lunch
12:30- 7:30 I, J, K, L
1:30- 2:)O F, G, H
2:30- 3:30 C, D, E
3:30- 4:30 A, B
First dry of class
8:00 a.m. D"y classes begin
4:OO p.m. Evening classes begin
Last dty for late registration
Last d"y for change in schedules
From this date thru April 17 all withdrawals from
class are recorded as $7 or F
Graduate Record Examination
Mid-term progress grades due in Registrar's office
Easter recess begins after last evening class
Dry and evening classes resume
As of this date all withdrawals from class are re-
corded as F
mi 2-J,-l r-)
s .ry i-_:/)
Memorial Day (No classes)
Ascension D^y (No classes)
Graduation Exercises
SUMMER SCHOOL
Pre-session
Regular session
Graduation Exercises
Post - session
rg62-63
D"y classes begin
Feb. 2, Friday
(8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. )
Feb. 5, Mon.
Feb. 10, Sat.
Feb. 12, Mon.
Feb. 26, Mon.
Mar. 3, Sat.
Apr. 2, Mon.
Apt. 17, Tues.
Apr. 25, \Wed.
1l'' i "',
Apr. 28, Sat.
Mry 23, \7ed.
M"y 24-29
M"y 27, Sun.
M"y 30, Wed.
M"y 31, Thurs.
June 2, Sat.
June lL-23
June 2)-Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Arg.6-18
Sept. 14, Friday
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOIT
ADMINISTRATION
Prctident 
..Vrny Rrv. Rayrvroxp A. Rorscn, s.lr.
Vice-Pretident ......---.---.......- ...-.-.....Rrv. Gnoncr B. Bannrrr, s.rvr.
Deen ol the Uniuersity .-.---..---_.-.--...Bno. JosErur J. peNzrn, s.na.
Butiness Manager 
-.-.Bno. FnaNcrs J. prnro, s.u.
Arrittant to the President ...-.-.-------------.---.-.-__.-.-.-Bno. Erurn C. LacrNrn. s.rvr.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Cbairman, Academic Council ..-.-.-_BRo. Josrnn J. peNzrn, s.rvr.
Dean, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences .-.-.-..Rsv. JoHN A. Erarnr, s.lr{.
Dean, College of Arts and Sciencet.-.--...-...-.-.---.Rrv. Groncr B. Bannrrl s.wr.
Associate Dean ....-...--... .-..__------.Bno. LroN.mo A. MaNN, s.u.
Astittant Dean .--.......-.. .Rrv. Marrsrlr F. KoHMESCHER. s.M.
Pre-medical Countelor 
--Dn. Canr I. Mrcrrarrrs
Dean, Scbool of Bzsinest Administration 
-.-.-.-.-.-..._._..-._.-....Dn. Hlrany R. Brrrr
Atsittant Dean .-....-.---,. ......-..-..-..-.Mn. \Wrrrrau J. HonrN, Jn.
Dean, Scbool of Education .-.-----"._._.Bno. Lours J. Farnsrn, s.M.
Atsociate Dean ---.---....-. -.---..--..-.Bno. Trrorvras J. powrns, s.rvr.
Assittant Dean .-.---..-.-.. 
..-.-Mn. Josr4r E. ryrrru
Director ol Student Teaching .-.-._..-.-.._..Dn. DeNrn L. Lnnny
Dean, Scbool ol Engineerittg .-......_.--..Dn. MAURTcE R. GneNry
Assistant Dean "...--.-__--- .Mn. RayuoNo J. Srrrn
Director, Technical Institzte ...-_.-.--.-....-.pnoF. DoNALD C. Mnrz
Assistant to Director 
._-.-.-.Mn. Alarnr E. Sraus
Director, Eaening & Sammer Setions.--.-..._..._-.-.-Bno. Josrnu J. Mrnvan, s.nr.
Assittant to Director--.- 
-......-.-..--.....-Mn. Rosrnr E. DoNovaN
Atsoc. Director, Specialized Education Seraices..-.Mn. JonN B. SrrrNsnurc,cn
Registrar ..............-.... ..Bno. JoHN J. Dnrnun, s.rvr.
Director ol Admissiont 
_.-.-.-------.. .-..-.Rrv. paur J. \facNrn, s.u.
Astitthnt to Director 
_.:..-_.Mn. Jaurs E. Gerrrco
Atsistant to Director 
--.-.-.-_-..-.Mtss Meny Tutrr
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ADMINISTRATION
Librarian . -.,..Bno. $TnrrEn A. RoEscn, s.M.
Director, Edacation Teleaision . ...Mn. Groncr C. BtEnsacrc
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
Cbairman, Student lWelf are Council ..... ....--.Rrv. GnoncE B. Bannrrr, s.M.
Chaplain ..--.-Rrv. JoxN G. DtcKSoN, S.M.
Dean of Students ....-Rrv. CxanLEs L. CorrtNS, s.M.
Dean of Men --.Bno. SrEpnrN I. SsrrsY, S.M.
Assistant to Dean ....-.-Mn. '\J(/'lruAM BEauuoNT
Superaisor, Founder's Hall -.... .Bno. ManrtN M. Bnr\rr, S.M.
Superuisor, St, loseph Hall -.-.-. ...,Bno. Josrru N. CoNcANNoN, S.M.
Dean of lVomen -. ....-.Mtss R. KarsrEEN \(/srrno
Assistant to Dean --..-- Mns. FnEoa HussoNG
Moderator, Stadent Council -..-. ...Rrv. Groncn B. Bnnnrrr, s.M.
Aduisor f or Foreign Students --. ..--.Rrv. Crranrrs L. ContNs, s.M.
Cottnselor f or Foreign Stadents -.-..- -Dn. Eowano \W. HanxTNRIDER
Administratiue Director, Guidance Center .-.REv. BnnNnno C. Srurvr, S.M.
Director, Guiddnce Center -.Mn. Lrovo A. RTNSET
Director, Student Ptycbological Seraices .......Dn. CuanrEs H. ScsrtoLER
Director, Reading Center .- .-.....--.MISs MARv PnrnIcIA Doltst
Director, Stadent & Graduate Placement .-..- (To be appointed )
Assistant to Director --... .-..--.--Mns. CaTHERINE Tvrrn
Director, Part-time Student Employment --Mn. Hnnnv C. MUnPHY
Administratiue Director, Health Center Mns. CaTUERINE Ktnri
Medical Director -. ,...-.-.-Dn. RIcHARD C. ScSNEBLE
Administratiue Director of Athletics .. -----.REv. Csanrrs L. CoruNs, s.M.
Atbletic Director . - ---.-- Mn. Hannv C. Bau-1nN
BUSINESS OPERATIONS AND RESEARCH
Chairman, Management Cottncil -..---Bno. FnaNcIS J. Pnnrco, s.M.
Assistant to Business Manager . .....Bno. \Wlrrtnu A. BnuccrMAN, s.M.
Assistant to Business Manager - -.----.Mn. Pnur C. MtcHEL
Comptroller .--.-...Mn. WtruAM G. SroNarcnn
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Treasurer .- -----.Bno. \WtrrIAM D. BuscH, s.M.
Purchasing Agent . Bno. Jnrvrrs H. KlrNE, s.M.
Superuisor ol Construction -.- -.Bno. AusrtN J. HorIAN, s.M.
Assistant to S uperuisor -..Bno. Josrnrr H. MoHRHAUS, s.M.
Superuisor ol Buildings and Groundr -----. -. Bno. Eowano A. PnocnASKA, s.M.
Sttpero,isor ol Auxiliary Enterprises . -.----.Bno. FnaNcIs J.PEnrco, s.M.
Manager, Chaminade Caf eteria Bno. EotutuNo ScsuID, s.M.
Manager, Unio,ersity Hall Caleteria. .-Mn. RayuoND CrnrurrNs
Manager, Arcade Fottntain Luncb .. -..Bno. Pnur Or"ton, s.M.
Manager, L/. D, Boohstore 
---. Bno. Gnoncn MurITS, s.M.
Assistant Manager -.Mn. Jnrnrrs Crucus
Postmaster --.. -Bno. AnNoto KLuc, s.M.
Superuisor of Clerical Personnel ... .Mlss Sanns E. KEvrs
RESEARCH
Chairrnan, Research Coancil .. .. .Bno. Ausrtu J. HorIAN, s.M.
Director, Research Institute --.-.-.Mn. JonN R. \TrsrERHErDE
Associate Director Dn. Eownno J. FnEEH
Assistant to Director --...--.- .Mn. JonN C. BnaMLAGE
Assistant to Director --..- .--Mn. GEnaRp E. Buscrr
PIJBLIC RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT
Chairman, Public Relations and
Deuelopment Council ... . .-.Bno. Erurn C. LacrcNER, s.M.
Director of Deuelopment -..--Mn. MasoN C. BTNNER
Director ol Pablicity --.Mn. Rlcrrano Brncn
Alamni Secretdry -. - - Mrss Mnny Ssay
GOVERNING BODIES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Vrny Rrv. Jarurrs M. DanBy, s.M., Chairrlrdn
Bno. JouN T. DanBy, s.M. Bno. JrnoME A. McAvoy, s.M.
REv. Groncn J. RTNNEKER, s.M. V. Rrv. RavruroND A. RoEScH, s.M.
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ADMINISTRATION
ASSOCIATE BOARD OF LAY TRUSTEES
11
MIrrEno A. SpAvo, President
I. H. JoNrs, Treasurer
SraNrrv C. ArrvN
EowrN G. BTcKER
Jnurs M. Cox, Jn.
Hanny F. FrNrE, SR.
Sar"rurtL. FINN
HusEn \7. GTTLAUGH
CranrNcr H. Gosrcnn
Cnnnorr A. HocswALT
STrrrrau J. KuNrz
HrnuaN F. Lrrrt"raN
KrNNrrs C. LoNc
Vrny RrvnnENo
Louts J. \7oztn, Vice President
Mrnrn P. SprlrH, Secretary
EucrNr A. Meyr
Rosnnr S. OEruaN
Lours F. Pox
Warrun A. RrrrrNc
Davro L. Rrrr
MasoN M. RonERTS
Jaurs M. SruARr
Groncr \il7arrnEn, SR.
D'urrcsr YouNc
VEny RrvrnnNo Jnurs M. Dansy, S.M.
BnorrrEn FnaNcrs J. Prnro, s.M.
Ravr"roNo A. Rorscs, s.M.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
Vrny Rrv. RayrrroNo A. Ronscs, S.M. (Chairman)
Rrv. GroncE B. Bannnrr, s.M.
REv. Csanrrs L. CoruNs, s.M.
Bno. Louls J. FarnBER, s.M.
Bno. AusrrN J.
Bno. Erurn C. LacrNER, s.M.
Bno. Josrnu J. PaNzER, s.M.
Bno. FnnNcrs J. PrnKo, s.M.
HortaN, S.M.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Bno. Josrnu J. PaNzER, s.M. (Chairman)
Rrv. JouN A. Ersnnr, S.M. Dn. Maunlcr R. GnnNry
Dn. Hlrnnv R. Brrs Bno. LroNano A. MaNN, s.M.
Bno. Louts J. FarnBER, s.M. Bno. Josrrur J. Mrnvnn, s.M.
Pnor. DoNaro C. Mnrz
STUDENT WELFARE COUNCIL
Rnv. Gnoncr B. BanRETT, s.M. (Chairman)
Rrv. Csanrrs L. CorrrNs, s.M. Dn. Cn,rnrns H. ScsuoLER
Rrv. JorrN G. DrcKsoN, s.M. Bno. SrrpnrN I. Srrprny, s.M.
Bno. JoHN J. JaNsEN, s.M. Rrv. PauL J. \7AGNER, s.M.
Mtss R. KaTHLEEN \Tnrrno
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Bno. Err"mn C. LacxNER, s.M. (Chairman)
Mn. MasoN C. BnNNER Dn. Maunrcr R. GnaNry
Mn. Jaurs E. Gart,rco Bno. JosErn J. MEnvAR, s.M.
MR. JouN B. STUNnRUEGGE
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
Bno. FneNcrs J. PEnKo, s.M., Chairman
Bno. \U7rrrraM A. BnuccrMAN, s.M. Bno. Jaurs H. KuNE, s.M.
Bno. AusrrN J. HouAN, s.M. Bno. Josrnu H. MoHRHAUs, s.M.
Mn. \Wnrrarvr SroNarrn
RESEARCH COUNCIL
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Bno. AusrrN J.
Dn. Maunrcr R. GnnNry
Bno. Erurn C. LecrNER, s.M.
Mn. JouN R.
HorraN, s.M., Chairman
Bno. LroNano A. MaNN, s.M.
Bno. FnaNcls J. PrnKo, s.M.
\TrsrrRHErDE
ATHLETIC BOARD
Rrv. Cnanrrs L.
Faculty and
BRo, STrruau J. BnrrrurER, s.M.
Mn. Jaurs B. Frsrrrn
Capr. \7lnreu J. Hrnrnry
Mn. Jaurs B. LaVANcHE
Dn. Anrrrun Box, '50
Mn. JauEs FlNKr, '48
Mn. Crranrns GnrcsBy,
Bno. Err"run C. LacrcNER, s.M. (Vice Cbairman)
Alamni Re pres entatia es
Mn. Anrrrun T. Scanprllr, '34
CotttNS, s.M., Cbairman
S taf Re pres entatia es
Mn. Rosrnr L. NoTAND
Mn. JouN L. NorrrNG
Mn. RosEnr B. O'DoNNELT
Bno. SrEprrrN I. Srrrrtry, s.M.
Mn. Josrnrr PonxlNG, '32
Dn. Groncr Rau, '30
'r2 Mn. Jncrc ZtwwnRMAN, 'i0
Honorary Lile Member
Mn. J. Errrs Mnyr
DEPARTMENTAL CHAIRMEN
(x Acting Chairmen )
AccouNTrNG- 
-----Josrnx F. UpoyKE
Anr----. 
--.------EorrARD R. BunRouGHS
Brorocy---------- Dn. Paur Macsowrcz, s.M.
BusrNnss MaNacEMENT Pnor. Banrn J. SNyonn
CrrnrvrrcAl ENcINTERTNG-- .----.-...Dn. Ronrnr E. \UTrrsoN
CururcAl TrcrrNolocy- 
-----.---Pnor. DoNALD C. Mnrzx
I
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ADMINISTRATION
Csn"rrsTRy------ --.--.--Dn. Crrrus C. Cuuoo, S.M.
Crvrr ENcINTERING AND
ENcINTERING MEcsaNIcs ...---.PnoE. SnvuouR J. RvcruaN
EcoNoMICS--.. --Pnor. EouuNo B. O'Lr,tnv
EouCauoN------ --Pnor. Louts J. FarnBER, s.M.
ErrcrnrcAl ENcINnERING -.Pnor. Louls H. RosE, s.M.
ErEcrnrcAl TrcuNolocy- .--RlcsARD R. HazEN
ENcrtsH AND SpErcH --------.Rpv. ApnIAN J. McCARTHY, s.M.
Gnorocy------- ...Pnor. Groncr H. SpntNcrn
Hnarnr AND Prrysrcar EoucATIoN ....-.-HTNRY L. Frnn AzzA
Hlsrony--.---- .-...Pnor. \Wtrrnro J. SrEINnn
Hour EcoNoMIcs. --.(Mns.) EttztsETH PavNr
INousrRrAL ENcINTERING-- -----RonERT I. Mtrcnnr
INousrRrAL TncnNoloc .Jaurs L. McGnnw
LnNcuAGEs.- .------.-Pnor. JouN R. PERz, s.M.
MnrnrMATIcs -..-.PnoE'. KrNNEru C. Scrrnaur
MrcsaNIcAL ENcINnERING-- ---.--HnnoLD NlnrsrN
MrcHaNrcAL TrcrrNot.ocy. ---..L. Duxr GororN
Mrorcar TrcsNolocy. -.-.-.-Dn. AsneMSoN (St, Elizabetb's Hospital)
Dn. McMITLAN (Good Sarnaritan Hospitdl)
Dn. OosrtNc (Miami Valley Hospital)
Mrureny SctrNcE.----------- Cor. Casprn CroucH, JR.
Musrc- -----Pnor. Maunlcr R. Rnlcnano
NunsrNG---...--.. ..-... (Mtss ) ANN FnaNTLIN
PrurosopHy--- ------.----Rrv. Eor'ruNn L. Rgoors, S.M.
Pnvsrcs----------- ---.---TrroMAs P. Scslcr, s.M.*
PourrcAr ScrnNcE.---.- ..Pnor. Argrnr H. RosE, s.M.
Psvcrrolocy---. .Ronrnr L. NoraNox
RrraruNc------ .----.-CxARLEs \7. \7sarnN, Jn.
SEcnrrARrAL Sruolrs---...----- .(Mns.) Vnrua M. Mtrrrn
Socrorocy------ -----..Pnor. EovARo A. Hurs
Tsrorocy-----. .REv. JouN G. DtcKSoN, s.M.
STANDING COMMITTEES
ADMISSIONS AND DEGREES
(The Academic Council)
ALLOCATION OF SPACE
Bno. Josnnu J. PaNzER, s.M., CbanntAn
Bno. AusrrN J. HouAN, .M. Bno. FneNcls J. PrnKo, s.M.
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ATTENDANCE
Pnor. GroncE H. SpnINGER, Chairrnan
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Bno. Pnur P. MacHo\vrcz, s.M.
Bno. FnnNcls
Bno. AusrrN J. HouAN, s.M.
Bno. JosEnu J. PaNzER, s.M.
BEnNnnno M. ScHvrur
BUDGET
J. Prnrco, s.M., C/tairman
Bno. Erlrrn C. LacrcNER, s.M.
Wrrrrau G. SroNaxrn
CAMPUS PLANNING
Bno. Rosrnr A. TrroMSoN, S.M., Cbairman
CATALOG
Rrv. EouuNo L. Rnoors, s.M., Editor
Bno. Josrnu J. MnnvAR, s.M. Bno. JosEpH J. PaNzER, s.M.
HEALTH SERVICE
Mns. CarsrnINE KIRK, Cbairman
Rrv. Cuanns L. CoLLINs, s.M. Dn. Rrcrrano C. ScsNnnrn
Bno. FnaNcrs J. PrnKo, s.M. BRo. SrrpsEN I. SHpEtry, s.M.
Mrss R. KnTHLETN \WsETRo
HONORARY DEGREES
Bno. Louts J. FnrnBER, S.M., Chairm.an
Rrv. CsanrEs L. CorrtNS, s.M.
Bno. AusrrN J. HorrnN, s.M.
Rrv. CHanrrs L. CorrtNS, s.M.
Pnor. EnuuNo B. O'Lranv
Pnor. Banru J. SNvorn
Josrnu E. AvrRDrcK
Bno. Crnrus C. CsuDD, s.M.
Bno. Josrnx J. PnNzER, s.M.
Csanrns S7. lil(/snrnN, JR.
INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS
Bno. FnaNcts J. PrnKo, s.M., Chairman
Bno. P,aur P. MacHovrcz, s.M.
Bno. SrrprrnN I. SrrrEsY, s.M.
Bno. Josrnu J. MrnvAR, s.M.
Bno. JosEru J. PaNzER, s.M.
Mrss R. KaTHLEEN Nfsrrno
Bno. \Ufrnrau D. Buscu, s.M.
FnaNcrs G. McGovERN
$Trnrau G. SroNaxnn
Jrssr H. \WrrDER
ll
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ADMrNrsrRATroN l5
PURPOSES
Bno. Josrnu J. PaNzER, s.M., Cbairntdn
Pnor. Rrcnano R. Berrn Rrv. JouN G. DrcKsoN, s.M.
Dn. Eowano S7. HanKENRTDER Pnor. Eowano A. Hurs
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Rrv. JouN G. DtcKsoN, s.M., Chairman
Rrv. Prrrup C. HorLLE, s.M. Rrv. \Wrnrnu J. CoLr, s.M.
RESOLUTIONS
Mrss R. KaTHLEEN tU7nrrno, Chairmdn
Bno. LnwnrNcE L. BorL, s.M. Pnor. Bnnru J. SNvorn
SALARY
Bno. JosrnH J. PnNzER, s.M., Cbairmdn
BRo. Erurn C. LacrcNER, s.M. Bno. FnaNcrs J. PrnKo, s.M.
SELF IMPROVEMENT
Bno. JouN J. LucrER, s.M., Chairntdn
Eowrx R. KrNc PRoF. Banrn J. SNyorn
Bno. Arsrnr H. RosE, s.M. Bno. Gnnnno J. SuruvAN, s.M.
STUDENT AID
Bno. Groncr \U7. Nncn, s.M., Chairrnan
Bno. JouN F. EuuNG, s.M. Rosrnr B. O'DoNNELL
Bno. Tuouas P. Scnrcrc, s.M. Bno. Rossnr A. TuoMsoN, s.M.
l6 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
INSTRUCTIONAL SA{FF
FACULTY
(NOTE: The year appearing in parentheses indicates the date of the first
appointment to the University.)
H. Larvren ArpnrcH (r9t6)
Arittant Prolestor ol Engineering Drauting, 1956.
A.B., Ohio University, 1937; M.S. in Educ., Purdue University, t947.
Josrrur E. Avrnorcx (19t4)
Associate Prolessor in Technical lnstitute, 1960,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1924.
Rrcnano R. Barrn (1947)
Profettor of Philosopby, 1959.
A.8., University of Notre Dame, 1931; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
1934; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1941.
Rrv. Groncr B. Bannrrr, s.M. (19t2)
Prof ettor ol Edacation, 1960; Vice Pretident; Dean, College ol Atts and
Sciencet,1958.
8.A., University of Dayton, l9)2: M.S. iq Ed., Fordham University, t946;
Ph.D., Fordham University, t9t8.
Hanny Crrrrono Bau;aN (1922)
Associate Prolessor ol Healtb and Physical Edrcation, 1939; Atbleric
Director, 1947,
Ph.B. of C., University of Notre Dame, 1917.
Cr.,rnrxcr H. B,rxrrn, Jn. (1953)
Assittant Profestor ol Speecb, 1959,
A.B., University of Michigan, 195O, A.M., University of Michig n, 1916.
Envrxc Eov/ARo Be,{unrcano (1947)
Atsociate Profestor ol Hittoty, 1954.
4.B., University of Chicago , 1942; M.A., University of Massachusetts, 1944.
GrnanoA. Broano (1960)
Inrtrzctor in Philosophy, 1960.
A.B., Boston College, t912: M.A., Boston College, 19!1.
lTrrrreu Josrnrr Bnrurn, s,u. (1927)
Prof essor ol Matbematict, 19j5,
8.S., Univetsity of Dayton, 1921; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
r9t2.
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FACU LTY L7
Cnanrrs JonN Brrz, s.M. (1928)
Prolessor of Cioil Engineerixg, (Emeritas)
B.S., University of Dayton, l9l2; B.C.E., UniVersity of Dayton, 1928;
M.C.E., The Catholic University of America, 1934; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Menrnl V. BrnNnano (19t6)
Instrzctor in Home Ecozomics, 1959,
B.S., University of Arizona,1927: M.A., Columbia Teachers' College, t9i2.
Hrrany R. Bnrn (1917)
Attociate Prolestor ol Basiness Management, 1957; Dean, Scbool ol
Businest Administration, 1957.
B.B.A., University of \0(isconsin, 1948: M.B.A., University of r0(isconsin,
1949; Ph.D., University of \D(isconsin, 1956.
Groncr C. BreRsacr (19t2)
Astistant Prolessor ol Speech, 1955; Director, Edxcational Teletition,
1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, L9J2:M.A., Miami University (Oxford), 1916.
LuoNano Tnouas BrAcrsunN (1947)
Astittad Prolettor of Healtb and Phytical Education, 1955; Head Basket-
ball Coacb, t942,
A.B., t0(ilmington College, 1931.
Rrv. Crranrrs C. Brorrvrrn, s.M. (1948)
Attittant Proletsor of Philosophy, 1951,
A.B., University of Dayton, t9)O; M.A., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), L936;M.A., The Catholic University of America, 1949.
Srsrrn M. Auonry Bounorors (1961)
Astistant Prolessor ol Education, 1961,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1942; M.A., University of Dayton, 1948. Ph.D.,
The Catholic University of Ametica, 1961.
LawnrNcr Lro Borr, s.M. (1919)
Profettor ol English, t927.
A.B., University of Dayton, t9t2; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, l92J: Ph.D., The Catholic University of. America,"t-929.
PrnnyA.BonoBN (1916)
Arsociate Prolessor of Electrical Engineering, 1956.
B.Sc., Queen's University (Kingston, Ontario), 1911. Fel. AIEE., Reg. Prof.
Eng.
losrpn Eowano Bossnanr (Ig53)
Attittaat Prclessor of Mathematics, 1953,
8.S., University of Dayton,1932; M.A., Northwestern Univcsity, tgrg.
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Eoweno BuRRoucHs ( 1918 )
Assistant Proleror ol Art, 1941; Chairman, Department ol Art, 1938,
Graduate, Maryland Institute of Fine and Applied Art, 1926.
Monnrs C. CaNNoN, CAPr. (1960)
Asittant Prolessor of Military Science, 1960.
B.S., University of lllinois, 1951.
JosrrH JrNrs CnauBERLArN, In. (t937)
Prolettor ol Ciail Engineering, 1948.
C.E., Cornell University, 1911; M.C.E. Harvard University, 1!12; Reg. Prof.
Erg.
SruoN J. Curvnz (r9t4)
Associate Prolestor ol Edacation, 1957.
A.B., Adams State College, lgt9i M.Ed., University of Colorado, 1947;
D.Ed., University of Colorado, 1912.
Crrtus Crranrrs Cnuoo, s.rvr. (1947)
Attociate Prolessor ol Chemistry, 1957; Chahman, Department ol Chem-
istry, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1931; M.S., \Testern Reserve University, t948;
Ph.D., Vestern Reserve University, 1912.
Mmv C. clvltr,r (1947)
Associate Proletsor ol Secretarial Sndies, 1955.
B.S., Ohio University, l%4;M. Ed., University of Cincinnati, 1952.
LavnsNcs L. Cranpy, CaprarN (1959)
Attfutant Profettor ol Military Science, 1959.
B.S., University of Colorado, 1951.
Casprn Croucrr, Jn., CoroNEL (1960)
Prolessor of Military Science, 1960.
B.S. United States Military Academy, l9)9; M.A. The American University,
r9rr.
Buo T. CocnneN (19t8)
Assistant Prolessor ol English, 1960.
B.A., College of Steubenville, l9)J; M.A., Ohio State University, 1917.
Rsv. li(/nrraM J. Corr, s.rr,r. (1916)
Assistant Prolessor ol Theology, 1956.
8.S., in Ed., University of Dayton, 1947; S.T.D., University of Fribourg,
Fribourg, Switzedand, l9!1.
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FACULTY 19
Rrv. Cnnnrrs LEo ColuNS, s.M. (r94I)
Dean of S tudents, 1946, u'itb tbe ranh ol Prolessor.
A.B., [Jniversity of Dayton, 792); Ph.D., Fordham University, 194I.
Onvrrrr CourR ( 19r0)
Associate Prolerror of BusineJJ Management and Retailing, 1955,
B.S. in Ret., Sflashington University (St. Louis, Missouri), 1948; M.S. in
Ret., \Tashington University, L949.
Josrnu N. CoNcANNoN, s.M. (I9r9)
Assistant Prof essor of Biolo gl, 19 59.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1943; M.S., Ohio State University, Lgrl; M.S.Ed.,
St. John's University, l%6; Ph.D., St. John's LJniversity, L9r9.
Lrsrun I. CoNNER ( lgtJ)
Assistant Prof essor of Englfuh, 1956, (On Leaue),
8.A., University of Minnesota, 1947; M.4., Columbia University, 1949.
Honncr N. CoRvrrr (19t4)
Prof essor of Geology, 1957.
4.8., Indiana University, 1914; M.A., Indiana University, lglr; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago, 1919.
Davro D. Corr (1960)
Instructor in English, 1960.
8.A., St. Anselm's College, L9)8; M.A., Duquesne University, 1960.
ManraNo Cnrvrt-l.o (1916)
Assistant Prof ersor of Pbysics, 1956.
Laurea, University of Palermo, Palermo, Italy, 1945.
TnaooEus Csarcy (L%t)
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1955.
Dipl. I.rg., Technical University of r0(/arsaw, $7arsaw, Poland, L928.
JouN T. DanBY, s.M. (L959)
Associate Professor of Education, 1959.
B.S., University of Dayton,1937; M.A. The Catholic University of America,
1946.
Rrv. JouN G. DrcKSoN, s.M. (L9t6)
Associate Professor of Theology, 1959; Chairrnan, Departrnent of The-
olo gy ; C baplain of the U nia ersit y, 19 57 ,
8.A., University of Dayton , 7937; M.A., University of Dayton , 1947; Ph.D.,
St. John's University, 1956.
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Josnnu Drnsra (1960)
Assistant Profesror of Philosophy, 1960.
B.4., State Gymnasium, LgiL; M.A., Slovak University, L9i9; Ph.D. Slovak
University, L94o.
Rrv. Rrcsano J. DoMBRo, s.M. (1912)
Assistant Prof essor of Philosopby, 1958.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1929; M.4., Fordham University, 1952; Ph.D.,
Fordham University, L958.
Rocco M. DoNATELLT (L954)
Assistant Prof essor of Historl, 1957.
8.S., St. John's LJniversity, 1949; M.4., Rutgers University, 1912.
Manv Parnrcra DoNrsr ( 1958 )
Director of the Reading Center, 1958, uith tbe ranh of Assistant Prof esror,
8.S., University of Dayton, Lgrl; M.Ed., University of Houston, lgrt.
RBv. Jarrrus E. DoNNELLy, s.M. (L947)
Assistant Prof etsor of Englisb, 1949,
A.8., University of Dayton, L92r.
Rosrnr EuuBrr DoNovAN (L946)
Assistant Prolessor of Mathematics, 1948; Assistant Professor ol Me-
cbanical Engineering, 1951; Eaening S ession Representatiue at Wrigbt-
Patterson Air Force Base and Director of Wterans' Af airs, 195 1,
8.S., University of Dayton, t9i2.
JosrnH T. DonaN (r9t9)
Assistant Profersor of Sociology, 1959,
8.A., Notre Dame University, 1948; M.A., Notre Dame University, L949.
Donrs A. DnrEs ( I%6)
Assistant Profersor of Health and Physical Edacation, 1959.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954; M.A., Ohio State, L959.
JouN J. DnrnuP, s.M. (1960)
Registrar, 1960, utith rank of Assistant Prof essor.
4.8., University of Dayton, L9j5; M.S., \Testern Reserve University, 1943.
Groncr F. Dnrscol.r (19t8)
Associate Prolessor of Ciuil Engtneering, 1958.
B.S.C.E., I-Iniversity of Notre Dame, 1925; C.E., University of Notre Dame,
1929; Reg. Prof. E.g.
Trrouas A. Dwvnn, s.M. (L960)
Instractor in Pbysics, 1960.
8.S., University of Dayton, L944; M.S., Case Institute of Technology, L95L;
Ph.D., Case Institute of Technology, L960.
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FACULTY 2L
VE'Ry REv. JoHtr A. Ernrn'r, s.rvr. (1918)
Prcletrcr ol Pbilosophy, 1958; Dean, Gradrate Scbool ol Arts and
Sciencet,1960.
A.8., University of Dayton, 191J; M.A., University of Dayton, 1916; Ph.D.,
University of Cincinnati, t932.
JoxN F. EurrNc, s.r'1. (19!8)
Asrirtdnt Prolettor ol Ed.ucation, 1958,
B.S., University of Dayton, f940; M.A., Western Reserve University, t944;
Ed.D., W'estern Reserve University, 1949.
StrprrrN Enos (1960)
Attistant Prcleror of Physict, 1960.
B.EE., Ohio State University, L94o; M.S., Case Institute, 1957; Ph.D., Case
Institqte, 1960.
Manrrrus H. M. Essrn (19t8)
Astittant Prcletsor ol Mathematict, 1958.
Ecole Polytechnique (Paris) , l9r9i PhD., Northwestern University, 1946.
Syrvrsrrn Evrsracr (1948)
Associate Prof estor ol Cbemitry, 1956.
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1944; M.S., University of Notre Dame,
1941; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1913.
Lours Josrnn Farnsrn, s.M. (1948)
Professor ol Education, 1957; Dean, School of Ed.zcation, 1951.
A.8., University of Dayton, tgJO: M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1918: Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1948.
Prrrn Josnn FAso (1946)
Associare Prolessor ol Biology, 1950.
8.S., Villanova College, 1936; M.S., Villanova College, 1941.
JonN R. Fawcrrr, Jn., Lr. CoL (r9t7)
Assistant Professor ol Military Science, 1p57.
B.A., The Citadel, 1941; M.S., Miami University, 1960.
CoN J. Frcsrn (1932)
Atsociate Prolessor ol Economics, 1940,
A.B., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1924; M.A., The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, l92ti Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1927.
Arrnro B. Frr+uaNN, Jn. (1916)
Itstractor in Technical lttttitilte, 1956,
8.A., Cedarville College, 1946; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
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Srsrrn M. FBrrcrras Rrrry, c.pp.s. (tgjr)
Atsistant Profestor ol Elernentary Education, 1958, (On Leaae),
B.S. in Ed., Teacher's College, Athenaeum of Ohio, 1946; M-A., St. John
C-ollege, r9J4.
HnNny Lro Frnnazza (19t0)
Assistant Prolettor of Healtb and Phytical Ed*cation, 1953; Chairman,
Depatment of Health and Pbyical Edzcation, 1955,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949: M.A., \tfestern Reserve University, 1910
Jauns B. Frsnrn (1914)
Atsistant Prolestor of Englisb, 1957.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1953.
'Rosrnr C. Fonr (L9t7)
Assistant Profestor ol Health and Phlstcal Edttcation, 1957,
B.S., Austin Peay State College, 1947; M.S., Peabody College, 1915.
ANN Fnar.rruN (1958)
Atsociate Prof essor ol Nurting, 1960; Chairman, Department ol Nzrsing,
1958.
R.N., Buffalo General Hospital School of Nursing, t94O; 8.S., lU7ashington
University, 1949; M.S., St. Louis University, t9t2.
Mancaner W[soN Garrrco (lg4g)
Assistant Prolestor of Ptychology, 1949.
A.B., New Rochelle College, t%7; M.A., Fordham University, 1939; Cefii-
fied Clinical Psychologist, 1947; Fellowship of American Association of
Mental Deficiency.
J. GEoncr Grrsrrn, s.M. (1941)
Prolettor ol Cbemitry, 1941, (Emeritus).
8.S., University of Dayton, t92t; Lic. Sc., University of Fribourg, Fribourg,
Switzerland, 1924.
far'rrs L. GEYER (19t6)
Assistant Proletsor of Speecb, t959,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1956.
Pernrcr S. GEvany (195r)
Intbactor it Speecb, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1910.
Jaurs J. GrBasoN (r9r7)
Iltsrrlctor in Englitb, 1957, (On l*aoe),
8.S., University of Dayton, 1953; M.A., Ohio State University, 19i7.
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FACUTTY 23
L. Duru GornrN (r9t6)
Auociate Prolestor ol Mechanical Tecbnology, 1960; Chairman, Depart'
nent of Mechanical Technology, 1958.
B.S.M.E., Texas Universiry, 1926.
MrcI{aEL BrNrorcr GneNov, s.M. (1926)
Prolessor ol Pbytics, 1927.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1916; M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg'
Switzerland), 1924:Ph.D., University of FribourS, 1926.
Meunrcr Rtcnano GneNrY (1916)
Dean, School of Engineering, 1956, uitb the rank ol Prcfessor.
B.S.I.E., Purdue University, t931; M.S., Purdue University, 1937; Ph.D.'
Purdue University, l942.Reg. Prof. Eng.
KarnnvN H. Gnav (l9rr)
Assfutant Prolessor ol GeologT, 1956.
A.B. Wooster College, 1947.
LroNano J. Gnnrwv, Jn., Capr. (1960)
Assistant Prolessor ol Military Science, 1960,
8.S., United States Military Academy, l9)).
Jaurs M. HAAS (19t9)
lnttractor in Hhtory, 1959,
B.A., Marquette University, 1910; M.A., University of Illinois, 195J; Ph.D.'
University of lllinois, 1960.
Doucras A. HaNNnuaN (1916)
Assistant Prolessor ol Elecnical Technologl, 1959,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1916.
Eowano'Wrr.rrau H,tnrrNnrosR (19t2)
Associate Ptofessor ol Philo.rophy, 1958.
A.8., The Catholic University of America, L944; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, 194J; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 19J2.
Donorrrv ANNB HasrcrN (19tt)
Assistant Prolettor of Cbemistry, 1955,
A.8., Colotado College, t932; M.A., Colorado College, L%).
Osr,rn H,turNsrrrN (L9t, )
Atsociate Proletsor of Engineeritg Mecbanics, 1955.
B.S., Austriao Military Engineering Academy, 1901; M.S., V'ar C,ollege aad
Higher Military Technical Institute (Austtia), 1908.
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EouuNo M. Hayrs (19t8)
Inttracror in Englfub, 1958, (On Leate).
A.8., Emerson College, 19JJ; M.A., Boston University, t9!6.
Rrcneno R. HazrN (lgt))
Assistant Ptof etsor ol Electrical Tecbttology, 1956; Chahman, Depafiment
of Electrical Technology, 1958.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 19t3. Reg. Prof. Eng.
Wrrrrau J. Hrnrrnv, Cepr. (19J9)
Attistant Prolessor ol Military Science, 1959.
B.A., University of Dayton, 19t1.
JoxN T. HrcrBy (r9t9)
ln$rzctor in PbilonpbT, 1959,
8.S., St. Louis University, t9J0; M.A., Xavier University, 1959.
ReyrcoNo G. HrssBR (L924)
Auittant Professor ol Phytics, 195j.
8.S., University of Dayton, t922i M.S., Thc Ohio State University, 1924.
DeNrrr. J. HrccrNs (r9t9)
Asistant Proletsor of Biology, 1t60,
B.Sc., Ohio State University, t948t M.S., Ohio State University, rgtr; ph.D.,
Ohio State University, 1959.
$Ttrrrau J. HoarN, Jn. (19j6)
Assittant Prolestor ol Accouting, 1957; Astistant Dean, Scbool of Bui-
nes Admini$ration, 1959,
8.S., University of Dayton, 19J0; M.B.A., Xavier, 1960; C.P.A., Ohio, 1960.
Rrv. Prrrr,rp C. Horlrs, s.M. (19t3)
Attociate Prolessor of Theology, 1959.
f .B., University of Dayton, 1933; S.T.B., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,Switzcrland), 1941; S.T.L., The Catholic Univcrsiry of America, t943;M.A.
The Ohio State University, 1947i Ph.D., The Ohio State University, 19t3.
AusrrN Josnx HoLrAN, s.u. (19,14)
Associate Profetnr of Electrical Engineering, 1946, (On Leaoe); Sxper-
ttisor ol Construction, 1956.
B.S., University of Dayton, t93t; B:S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology,
1942; M.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology, 1944.
Manv E. HomrceN (L940)
Associate Professor ol Nusing, 1948,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1931:M.A., University of Dayton, 1941.
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ArreN Lro Honvarrr (1960)
Instructor in Geology, 1960, (On Leaae).
8.S., University of Dayton, 1916; M.S., University of Michigan, 1957.
Jeurs PrrcruNc Hsu (19tt)
Agittant Proletsor ol Cbemical Engineerhg, 1955,
'8.S., National C-entral University (Nanking, China), r94l; M.S., University
of Minnesota, 1948: M.S. in Che.E., University of Iflisconsin, 1949.
Jeurs M. HunrBy (1960)
Iutructor in Political Science, 1960,
8.S., St. Vincent College, 1946; M.A., Catholic University of America, 19)8.
Eovano ANpnrw HurH (1939)
Prolessor of Sociology, 1950; Chairman, Department of Sociology, 1946.
A.B., Heidelberg College (Tiftn, Ohio), r92r; M.A., University of Notre
Dame, 1928; Ph.D., \(estern Reserve University, 1943.
Srsrrn lcNarrus MARTE, s.N.o. (1959)
Assistattt Professor ol Speech, 1960, (On Leaae).
8.A., Trinity College, t94j:M.A., Ohio State University, 19t7.
Lors K. IrrnsoN (19t9)
Imtracror in Home Economics, 1959,
A.8., Smith College, 1939: M.A, Columbia University, Teacher's College,
1950; Internship in Dietetics, Johns Hopkins Hospital, 194r.
JouN J. JeNsru, s.M. ( tgtt )
Associate Professor ol Edacation, 1959.
8.S., University of Dayton, l%6: M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1943; Ph.D.. The Catholic University of America, 191J.
LevnsNcn A. JrrrN (1946)
Associate Profeuor ol Matbematics, 1955,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1943; M.Sc., University of Michigan, 1949.
Russnr Ararnr Jorv, s.rrl. (1941)
Attociate Professor of Biology, 1951.
B.S., University of Dayton, t93O; M.S., Institutum Divi Thomae (Cincin-
nati, Ohio), 1940.
Cnanrss L. Krrrrn (t9t4)
Attittant Prolestor of Matbematict, 1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1948; A.M., University of lllinois, 19!o; PhD.,
University of Illinois, 1956.
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REv. JoHN J. Krnnv, s.M. (1958)
Instructor in Theology, 1958,
8.S., University of Dayton , 794); Ph.Lic., University of Fribourg, l9r0i
Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1955.
EowrN Rosrnr KtNc (Igfi)
Assistant Prolerror of Historl, 1956.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.A., STestern Reserve University, 19t0.
Srsrnn M. LauRIErrA KrosrrRMAN, c.PP.s. (1960)
Instractor in Education, 1960,
B.4., Immaculate Heart College, L912; M.A. St. John College, 1956.
A. tVano KNTSLEY (1954)
lnstractor in Mechanical Technology, 1955.
Associate M.E., Drexel Institute, l9l7; B.S., United States Naval Academy,
1920.
CnnorvN R. Konnrnn (L960)
Instructor in H ealth and Physical Education, 1960,
8.S., tVittenberg University, L96o.
GEoncr FnaNcts Kost-ES, s.M. ( 1935 )
Associate Prolesror of Englisb, 194t.
A.8., University of Dayton , 1922; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1912.
Rnv. MnrrHr'lcl F. Korn'rrscHER, s.M. ( 19t 1 )
Assistant Prof esror ol Theology, 1958, Assistant Dean, College of Arts and
S ciences, 1960,
A.B., University of Dayton, 7942; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, 1950;
M.A., $Testern Reserve University, L9)6.
Monnrs Jarvrns Knuorn (L947 )
Associate Proferror of Matbematics, 1952,
8.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio ), 1933; M.4., Miami University,
194r.
Rosnnr E. KntrcBAuM (1950)
Associate Prolerror of Businers Management, 1951.
A.B., \Wittenberg College, 1939; M.A., The Ohio State University, 19t0.
RTTNHoLD tW. KUBAcH (1958)
lnstructor in Electrical Engineering, 1955.
B.E.E., Staatliche Ingenieurschule, Esslingen, (Germany), L947.
Parnrcrn B. LasaolE (L9r9)
lnstructor in English, 1959.
8.A., University of \Washington, L946.
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Erurn Cnanrrs LacxNER, s.M. (L940)
Associate Prof ersor of Histor!, 1946, (On Leaue); Assistant to the Presi-
dent, 1960.
4.B., University of Dayton, 't927; M.4., \tr(/estern Reserve lJniversity, I94t.
JauEs B. LaVANcHE (r9i7 )
A.rsistant Prof esror of Health and Physical Education, 1957,
B.A., Emory and Henry College, L94g; M.S., STest Virginia University, 1912.
DaNrrr LEo Lrany (L9r7 )
Professor of Education, 1937;Director of Student Teaching, 1951,
4.8., Creighton University, t9r7; M.A., Peabody College, t92g; Ph.D.,
Colorado State University, L934.
Cuanrrs Lrnsr (1960)
Associate Prof error of Economics, 1960.
A.B., Gettysburg College , L924; M.A. University of Pennsylvania, t9D;
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, t929.
REv. EowlN Marrrtras LETMKUHLER, s.M. (l%4)
Prolestor ol Tbeology, 19j4.
,t.8., The Catholic University of America, I9Z7; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, L940.
Mnny TsrnEsn LEoNARD (Igt6)
Associate Prolersor of Healtb and Pbysical Education, 1956,
4.B., Radcliffe College, 1948; M.S., MacMurray College, t9)t; Ed. D.,
Boston University, 1960.
Rrcuano ArrrN LlrnrER, s.M. (L949)
Associate Prolerror of Political Science, 19i7.
8.S., University of Dayton, L939; M.A., \Testern Reserve University, 1947 .
\Trruau H. LoucsnAN ( tgJt)
Assistant Professor of Chentical Technology, lgj8,
8.S., Colorado State College of Agriculture,1922; M.A., Llniversity of Mich-
igan, L940.
JoxN Josrnrr Lucrcn, s.M. (194j)
Associate Prolerror of Chemistry, 1957.
8.S., University of Dayton , l9j7; M.S., \Testern Reserve University, L%O;
Ph.D., \Testern Reserve University, L9rI.
Rnv. AonraN J. McCARrHy, s.M. (19j8)
Assittant Proferror ol English, 1958; Cbairman, Departrnent of English,
1958,
4.B., University of Dayton, L914; M.A., New York University, Igrj; ph.D.,
Fordham University, L960.
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FnaNcrs GrrNN McGovERN (1947 )
Prof essor ol Busines s Management, 19 59,
B.S., Providence College, 1938; M.B.A., Boston University, 194L.
Jar"rrs L. McGRA,$(/ (L9r2)
Assistant Prof essor of Industrial T echnology, 1958; Cbairrnan, Depart'
ment of Industrial Tecbnology, 1958.
B.S.I.E., Lafayette College, I9t1; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
GnoncE J. McKrNztr, s.M. (1%9)
Assistant Profertor of Frencb, 1959,
B.A., University of Dayton, L933; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
Paur P. MacHowlcz, s.M. (1957 )
Associate Profersor of Biolo7l, 1959; Chairman, Department of Biology,
1957.
8.S., University of Dayton, l94L; M.S., S(estern Reserve University, L954;
Ph.D., \Western Reserve University, 19t6.
LEoNnno ANoREw MaNN, s.M. (L94r)
Associate Prolesror of Physics, 1957; Associate Dean, College ol Arts and
S ciences, 1960.
B.S., University of Dayton, L937; M.S., Ohio State University, L945; Ph.D.,
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1914.
RayuoND J. Manas (1919)
Assistant Profes.ror of Histor!, 1959.
8.A., University of California, 1946; M.A., Catholic University, L948;
Ph.D., University of California, l9rr.
Slsrnn Jurra AcNrs MatHEws, s.N.D. (L960)
Inttructor in Ed'ucation, 1960.
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1938; B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati, L94L;
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, L941.
Rosrnr F. MaucER ( 19t8 )
Instructor in Electrical Technology, 1958.
8.S., Milwaukee School of Engineering, 1956.
JosEru J. MEnvAR, s.M. ( 19t 1)
Director, Euening and Sumn er Sessions, 1960, tuitb tbe rank ol Associate
Prol ess or.
8.S., University of Dayton , I9)4; M.A., Catholic University of Ame rica, L944.
DoNaro C. Mnrz ( 19t 1)
Director of the Technical lnstitute, 1951, utitb the rank of Professor,
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, I93O; M.S.I.E., Purdue University, 1949; Reg.
Prof. Eng.
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PaurrNs E. Mrrzcrn (19t8)
Attittant Prolestor of Home Economict, 1958,
A.B., T7ittenberg College, L%7; M.A., Ohio State University, t9t3.
Canr I. Mrcnerrrs (1914)
Astociate Prof estor of Cbemitry, 1957; Pre-medical Counselor, 1960.
A.8., University of Kansas, 19$;M.A., University of Kansas, 1947:Ph.D.,
University of Florida, 1913.
Vrrue Mar M[rrn (1940)
Associate Proletnr ol Secretarial Stzdiet, 1947; Cbairman, Department of
Secretarial Stsdiei, 1944,
B.C.S., Ohio Northern University, 1930; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati,
19)7.
Rosrnr I. Mrrcrrrtr. (1949)
Associate Profettor ol Indtstrial Engineering, 1958; Cbahman, Depart-
mext ol Indutrial Exgineering, 1958; Reg. Prof. Eng.
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1942; M.S., Ball State Teachers College, 1951.
Rw. LewnrNcr \tr. MoNsBrM, s.M. (19t7)
Attociate Prcfestor of Tbeology, 1955.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1921; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1941.
AonraN J. MoncaN (1948)
Attociate Prolessor of Electrical Engineering, 1957.
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1948; M.S., University of Gncinnati, 19Js;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
Erurr. MonceN,r" s.u. (19!3)
Atsittant Prof etsor ol Mechanical Technology, 1957.
B.S. in M.E., University of Michigan, 1927.
Josrnn J. MoyraN (1960)
Assittant Prolettor ol tuychology, 1960; Clinical PsTcbologist, Gaidance
Center, 1960.
B.A., University of Dayton, l9)0: M.A., Bowling Green University, tgtt;
Ph.D,, University of Massachusetts, 19J7.
R4vuoNo J. MurrrNs (1960)
In$ractor in Speecb, 1960.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 19J8; M.A., Ohio State University, 1919.
HennvC. Munprry (19t0)
Atsociate Prolessor ol Businett Management and Retailing, 1955; Director,
Pat-T ime S ta dent Em ployment.
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, 1948; B.S., University of Minnesota, 1949;
M.A., University of Minnesota, l9tl.I
I
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LonnarNr M. MunpnY ( 19t3)
Instructor in Englisb, 1958,
B.A., Augustana College, 1946.
Groncr \TrnrAM Nacrt, s.M. (194L)
Associate Prot'error of History and Business Adrninistration, (Emeritus);
Chairman, Stttdent Aid Committee, 1960.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1922; M.A., \(/estern Reserve University, 1941.
AnaN N. Nass (1960)
Instructor in Business Management, 1960.
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, l9r7; M.A., University of Minnesota, L9r9.
Hanoro NrrrsrN (1946)
Associate Prolessor of Mecbanical Engineering, 1956; Chairman, Depart-
ment of Mechanical En'gineering, 1956.
B.S., U.S. Naval Academy,1929. R.g. Prof. Eng.
GEoncr E. Nosrr , Lr. (L9r9)
Assistant Professor of Military Science, 1959.
8.A., Ohio State University, I95r.
Groncr BnvaN NoTAND (L95r)
Associate Profes.ror of Biolog!, 1960.
B.S., University of Detroit, r95o; M.S., University of Detroit, L952; Ph.D.,
Michigan State University, L955.
Rosnnr L. NoTAND (r9rt)
Assistant Prof essor of Psycbology, 1957; Acting Cltairman, Department
of Psychology, 1959.
Ph.B., University of Detroit, I9)2; M.A., University of Detroit, 1954.
DaNlEr H. O'BRIEN, (L960)
Instructor in Chemistry, 1960,
8.S., University of Virginia, 1914.
Rosrnr B. O'DoNNELL (1951)
Associate Prof ersor of English, 1957,
4.8., St. Mary's College (Halifax, N.S. ), 1927; M.A., Fordham University,
1930.
EpruruNo BTnNARD O'LEaRy (L924)
Prof essor of Econontics and Business Management, 1924; Cbairntan, D e-
partment of Economics, 1941.
B.S., The Ohio State University, L924; M.A., University of Chicago, L928;
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, L939.
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Josnnu J. PaNzER, s.M. (1938)
Prof essor ol Education, 1959; Dean of the Uniuersity, 1957.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton , I9)1; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1.9J8; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1914.
CUaNNTNG L. Pao (1957 )
Associate Prof esror of Ciuil Engineering, 1957 ,
8.S., Great China lJniversity, Shanghai, China, l94O; M.S., Cornell Univer-
sity, 1945; M.S., Syracuse University, 1947. R.g. Prof. Eng.
Josrnn A. PappALARDo (tgit)
Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1958.
8.4., University of Colorado, l9$; M.S., University of Notre Dame, L947;
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, L949.
Prurrrp Parnrcrc (I9r9)
Instructor in Tecltnical Institute, 1960.
A.B., Earlham College, 1950.
Ettzl^sErH PeyNr (1950)
Associate Professor of Home Economics, 1960; Chairrnan, Department of
H om e Ec onomics , 19 59.
B.S., Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, 1942; M.S., Ohio State University, 19i8.
Srsrrn Many PnracrA, M.s.c. (L9$)
Associate Prof essor of Edacation, 1946.
4.B., Villanova College, L927; M.4., Villanova College, t9)i; Ph.D., The
Catholic University of America, 1946.
JoHN RayruroNo PEnz, s.M. (1926)
Professor of LanguaS€r, 1931; Cbairman, Department of Languag€r, 1936,
4.8., University of Dayton, 1921 ; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1 929; Ph.D., The Catholic University of Ame rica, I%4.
ArerRr E. PrrrRSoN (1917 )
Instructor in Electric Technologl, 1957,
8.S., University of Minnesota, t9I9; Reg. Prof. Erg.
HrrEN S. PrrrnsoN (1946)
Assistant Proferrol ol English, 1949.
B.S., Miami University (Oxford), Igjz; M.S., Northwestern University,
Lg)7 
.
Rrcnano E. PrrrnsoN ( t9r7 )
Assistant Proferror of Matltematics, 19j9.
B.A., Hiram College, L9)5; M.S., Purdue University, I9t7.
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Hnnoro M. Prrrrpns (1960)
Assistant Prole.tsor of English, 1960,
B.4., University of Western Ontario, 1949; M.Ed., Montreal University,
1913; M.A., Ottawa University, I9j4; Ph.D., Ottaq'a University, 19j8.
Tsoues J. PowERS, s.M. (1958)
Associate Dean, School of Education, 1960, uith rank of Assistant
Prolessor,
8.S., University of Dtyton, I92t; M.A., Catholic University of America,
1940.
Arsrnra GrNsrrr PnnrHER (1946)
Associate Prolessor of Mathematics, 1954.
4.8., Miami lJniversity (Oxford, Ohio ) , 1925; 8.S., Miami University,
L926; M.A., Miami l]niversity, 1937.
Tnoues Josrns Pnrcr, s.M. (L926)
Prolessor of English, 1948, (Emeritus).
4.8., University of Dayton , I911 ; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, l%5.
Rayr"roND B. PucrcErr ( 19i7 )
Assistant Professor ol lndttstrial Technologl, 1960,
B.I.E., General Motors Institute, I9tO.
Jaurs tIZ. RarNEy, M,t;on (1960)
As.ristant Professor of Military Science, 1960.
Royal Military College of Canada.
\il7rnNrR R. E. RaUBAUsKE (L95t)
Prof essor of Physics, 1958.
8.S., Humanistic Koenig-\Tilhelms Gymnasium (Stettin, Germany), l93I:
M.S., [Jniversity of Berlin (Germany ) , 1938; Dr. rer. nat. lJniversity of
Berlin (Germany ), 1940.
ANros C. RaNCURELLo (19r4)
Associate Prolersot ol Psychology, 1957.
,t.8., St. Michael College (Turin, Italy ) , 1942; Ph.D., Pontificio Ateneo
Salesiano (Turin, Italy ) , 1946.
Maunrcr RrcsARD RrrcnaRD ( 1929)
Professor ol .ilIusic, 1955; Chairman, Department of A,[usic, 1938.
4.B., University of Dayton, l9)); M.A., The Ohio State University, t94r.
Krann Rrysr (1947 )
Associate Prof es.ror of Langruag€.r, 1952.
4.8., University of Geneva (Sn'itzerland), 1908; M.Ed., University of Pitts-
burgh, 1934; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1940.
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Rrv. EouuNo Lro Rrroons, s.M. (L947 )
Associate Professor of Philosopby, 1953; Cbairmd,n, Departrnent of Phi'
losopby, 1951 ,
4.B., University of Dayton, 79j4; S.T.L., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L942.
BEnNnno J. Rrcr (1960)
Inttractor in Mathematics, 1960.
8.S., St. Louis University, r95t.
Rrv. RavuoNn Aucusr Rorscs, s.M. (1951)
Professor of Psycbologl, 1959; President of tbe Unio'ersity, 1959.
4.8., University of Dayton, 1936; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, I94t; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1914.
\Warrrn A. Rorscrr, S.M. (1946)
Head Librarian, uith tbe rank of Associate Prolesror, 1954.
A.8., (Jniversity of Dayton, 1947; 8.S., \Testern Reserve University, 1948;
M.A., S7estern Reserve University, 1952.
Arsrnr H. RosE, s.M. (1945)
Professor of Political Science, 1960; Chairman, Department of Political
Science, 1949,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1927; M.A., \Western Reserve University, 1942.
Lours HrnuaN Rosr, S.M. (l%t)
Prolessor ot' Electrical Engineering, 1948; Chairman, Department ol Elec-
trical Engineering, 1948.
B.S., University of Dayton, 7923 M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland ), 7933; B.E.E., University of Dayton , 1935; Reg. Prof . Eng.
Hanny J. Roucrrn ( 1939)
Assistant Prof esror of English, 1957.
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1933; M.4., University of Minnesota, 1939.
LawnENcE A. Rurr (1960)
Instructor in English, 1960.
8.S., University of Dayton, I9)8: M.A., Catholic University of America,
rg5g.
FnaNcrs RunrMAN, s.M. (L920)
Consalting Librarian,
B.4., University of Dayton, L924; M.A., Our Lady of the Lake, L936.
Arua E. RusMscHUssEL (1914)
Coordinator of Stadent Field Experiences, uith the rank of Instractor, 1954.
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 19i7 .
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Groncr J. RUPPEL, s.M. (19t6)
Assistant Professor ol HistorJ, 1956,
B.A., University of Dayton, L9)4; M.4., The Catholic University of America,
1947; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, r9rr.
SryuouR J. Rycxrur,rN (1,959)
Prolessor of Ciuil Engineering,
ne erin g, 19 59 .
B.S., Michigan State University,
R.g. Prof. Erg.
19 59; Chairman, D epartment of Ciuil Engi-
t939; M.S., University of Missouri, 1942;
Crranrns HENny ScHEToLER (L9ri)
Associate Prolesror of Psychology, 1958; Director of Student Psychological
Seraices, 1959.
A.B., \Tashington University, L949; Ph.D., \Tashington University, 1913.
Tnouas P. Scsrcr(, s.M. (L9t7)
Assistant Prof essor of Physics, 1957 ; Acting Cltairman, D epartment of
Physics, 1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, t933; M.S., Catholic University of America,
1949; M.Ed., Duquesne University, 1956.
MEnrE D. ScsMrD (1960)
Associate Prof essor of Indastrial Engineering, 1960,
8.S., University of $Tashington, l93r; M.S. University of Arizona, 19)6;
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, I9r9.
BEnNSARD M. ScsMrDr ( 1948 )
Associate Prof essor of Electrical Engineering, 1956.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1942; M.Sc., Ohio State University, L957;
R.g. Prof. Erg.
FnaNcrs Sf. ScnNxrDER, s.M. (19fi)
Assistant Prolersor of Music, 1960.
4.B., University of Dayton, L926; M.A., Ohio State University, L948.
Trrornras A. ScnorN, s.M. (1919)
Instractor in Mathematics, 1959, (On Leaae),
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954; M.A., University of Cincinnati, I9r9.
KrNNrrn CnARLEs Scrrnnur (1940)
Prof essor of Mathematics, 1948; Chairman, Department of fufatbentatics,
1g 54.
A.B., University of Illinois, L9)6; M.A., LJniversity of Cincinnati, L938;
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 1940
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Rostnr J. ScrruurrrN, s.M. (19fi)
Associate Professor of Biology, 1960.
B.S., University of Dayton, l94i; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1948;
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1956.
JoeNNr G. SnaNr (19t7)
Attittant Professor ol Englith, tg6O.
B.A., University of Michigan, l9J); M.A., University of Michigan, 19J6.
Brnrrtr S. Snarrocr (1960)
lnttrtctor in Langzages, 1960.
B.S., University of Dayton, t911; M.A., Ohio State University, 19J9; Ph.D.,
Universidad Interamericana, 1960.
GsnrRuor D. Snay (1949)
Atsociate Prolettor of Biology, 1956.
B.S., Mary Manse College, 1945; M.S., University of Detroit, 1948.
SrrpnrN I. Srrrrny, s.M. (19t8)
Dean of Men, uitb tbe runA ol Attistant Professor, 1959,
B.4., University of Dayton, 1931.
ErrzasrrH Srvrarrwooo (t9t6)
Astisrant Prolettor of Home Economict, 1p56,
B.S., Indiana University, 1932; M.S., Indiana University, t942.
AnuaNo V. Surrn, Jn. (19i9)
Inrtluctor in Mathematics, 1959.
B.S., Purdue University, t9l7; M.S., Purdue Universiry, r9t9.
Howano E. Srvurn (19)7)
Arittant Prolettor of Mechanical Engineering, 1959.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19!1.
Trrorvras R. Srrrrrrr, Capr. (1960)
Attittant Prolessor ol Military Science, 1960.
8.S., Indiana University, 1910.
BanrnJ.Swrorn (tgrt)
Professor of Businets Management and Economiq, 1955; Cbabman, De-
paltnent of Batinets Management, 1957,
4.B., University of Dayton, l93l; J.D., University of Dayton, 1934:M.A.,
The Ohio State University, 1942.
Paur.D. SoNrec, Caar. (1958)
Assittant Prolettor of Military Science, 1958.
B.S., Oklahoma A&M College, l%4.
36 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
\0farrrn Sonv (1916)
Assistant Prolettor ol Langaaget, 1956,
A.B., State Teachers Institute, Cracow, Poland, 1929:L.L.M., Catholic Uni-
versity of Lublin, Poland, 1931.
Groncs HrNny SpnrNcrn (1946)
Prolettor ol Geology, 1956; Cbairman, Depatnent ol Geology, 1953.
A.B., Brown University, 1938; M.S. in Geology, Brown University, 1940.
!(/arrrn A. SpuncnoN (1917)
Instrsctor in Engineering Drawing, 1957,
B.S., Miami University, t9t4.
Josrpn W. SraNorn, s.u. (1960)
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1960,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.S., Catholic University of America,
19t7; Ph.D., Catholic University of America, 1959.
Arsrnr E. Sraus (1956)
Assistant Prof ettor in Technical Institate, 1960; Attistant to Director ol
Technical Institate, 1957.
A.B., University of Missouri, 79t1.
NaNcv K. Sraus (19t8)
Inttrtctor in Speecb, 1958, (Ox Leaae).
B.A., Miami University, 1944: M.A., Northwestern University, 1947; B.S.
in Ed., Kent State, 19t0.
Jarvfts G. SrEED (1917)
Attittant Profestor ol Cbemittry, 1958.
B.S., Ohio University, 1920; M.S., Ohio University, L92ri Ph.D., Ohio State
University, t933.
JouN B. SrrrNsnurccn (t954)
Associate Director, Ditition of Specialized Edtcational Seraices, 1956,
with the runh ol Assistant Prolestor,
A.B., University of Dayton, 1948; M.B.A., Xavier University, t914.
'Wtrrnro J. SrurNrn (1946)
Proletsor ol History, 1960; Cbairmdn, Depaltnent ol History, 1949.
A.8., Loras College, 1936; M.A' Harvard University, l9l8; Ph.D., Ohio
State University, 1957.
RavuoNo J. Srnrr (r9t4)
Associate Prolessor ol Ciail Engineering, 1960; Assistant Dean, School of
Engineering, 1958,
B.C.E., University of Dayton,
19t4. Reg. Prof. Eng.
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ErEaNonr K. Srocrurvr (19t7)
Assittant Proletsor ol Englfuh, t960.
B.A., College of St. Teresa, l9J0; M.A., Marquette University, t913.
Manv E. SroNnn (r9t9)
Inrtrzctor in Education, 1959.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1930.
Jrnnv D. SrraNce (19t8)
Inttractor in Tecbnical Instirlte, lgig,
4.E., University of Dayton, tgJj; B.S., Otterbein College, 19J8.
Rrv. BrnNenD C. SruEvE, s.M. (1940)
Arrirtant Professor of Edacation, 1960; Adminittrariae Director ol the
Gaidance Center, 1959.
A.8., University of Dayton,1929; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-ica, 1944; Ph.D., Western Reserve, 19j9.
Nonsrnr Srunu, s.u. (1959)
Instractor in English, t959.
B-S., University of Dayton, 19jt; M.S., Ohio State University, 19r1; M.A.,\festern Reserve University, l9!1.
GrnexoJ. E. SunrveN, s.u. (1946)
Associate Proletsor of Langzaget, Ip5p,
?:4, Ygfrlty of Daytoq 1931; M.A., The Catholic Univcrsity of America,1933; Ph.D., University of Gncinnati, 19J0.
Jeurs A. Survfiarns (19jt)
Arrociate Prolessor ol pbilotopby, 1960.
A.B.' The catholic university of Ametica, r9J2; M.A., The catholic Uni-
versity of America, lgJl; ph.b., The Catholic Univaslty oi A-*i.", rSl:.
LevnrNcr ELDoN T^cc (19t3)
Attociate Prolessor ol Mutic, 195g.
!:Yor., University of Nebraska, 1947; M.Mus., University of Nebraska,1948.
Brrrr JraN Trrouas (tg42)
Attociate Professor ol Mzsic, 1957.
B_:Yy., University of Dayton, 1944; M.Mus., Eastman School of Music(University of Rochester), 19j0.
Ronrnr A. TnoivrsoN, s.M. (19t2 )
Astistant Proletsor ol Engineering Mecbanict, 195g,
8.S., Ed.,.University of gllton, l9)O; B.M.E., University of Dayton, l9l4;Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, t9tg.
38 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
EucnNr J. ToncHra (L9r4)
Assistant Prof essor ol Economict, 1959,
B.S., Xavier University, 1950; M.Ed., Xavier University, 19J1; Ed.D.' Uni'
versity of Buffalo, 1955.
JosrrH FneNcrs Upovrr (1947 )
Atsociate Prcfettor ol Accounting, 1956; Chairman, Department of Ac'
counting, 1956.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1947.
Mancurnrrr Fonp VrNcr (19t6)
Atsisrant Professor ol Chemisry, 1959,
8.S., University of Kentucky, 194); M.A., University of Kentucky, L958.
Rrv. Peur J. I(acNrn, s.u. (19!!)
Associate Prolessor of TheologT, 1957; Director ol Ad.mistions' 1956.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1927; M.A., University of Fribourg (Fribourg'
Switzerlaod), 1931; M.A., The Catholic University of America, t9$;M-4.'
Fordham University, 191!.
BunroN R. \flavsn (1919)
Instrtctor in Matic, 1959.
B.S., State College, Pa., 1918; M.Mus., Eastman School of Music of The
University of Rochester, 1959.
ANonnw RavrvroNo lU7rnrn, s.M. (1927)
Proletsor of Mecbanical Engineering, 1942, (Emerittts).
B.S., University of Dayton, 7919: B.M.E., University of. Dayton, t927:
M.M.E., The Catholic University of America, 1916, Reg. Prof. Eng'
Rrv. EovrrN J. Venrn, s.M. (1960)
Assirtafi Prcletsor of Tbeology, 1960.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1926; M.A., Ohio State University, L94t.
Jaurs R. \frn (1919)
Inrtrlctor in Sociologl, 1959,
B.S., Central Connecticut State College, 1975; M.A., University of Con-
necticut, 1917.
Cnenrrs IV'. VrrarsN, JR. (1952)
Arrocidte Proletsor of Retailing, 1957; Chairmdn, Depdrtment ol Retail-
ing, 1957.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1942:M.B.A., Harvard University, 1946.
RrcrNa KaftrtrrN \(rrnrno (1947)
Asociate Ptolessor of English, 1957; Dean of Women, 1951,
A.B., University of Dayton, 1943; M.A., University of Michigan, 1950,
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Josrru E.lU7srrn (1956)
Attistant Prof esrcr ol Ed*cation, 1959; Assistattt Dean, School ol Educa-
tion, 19)8.
B.S.Ed., University of Dayton, l9J0; M.Ed., Marquette University, t956.
Jaurs F. \furruonr, Crnr. (1960)
Astistant Prolettor ol Military Science, 1960.
8.S., Ohio University, 1911.
Rosrnr Cnanrrs \frrcHrvraN (1946)
Attociate Prolessor ol Biology, 195j.
B.S., Indiana University, t946:M.7., St. Joseph's Hospital (Phoenix, Ariz.),
1944; M.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 19J1.
Jrssr H. \(/nonn (l9tr)
Astociate Prolettor ol Mechanical Engineering, 1956,
B.S.M.E., Duke University, 1947t M.S., State University of lowa, t949.
JouN F. \UhLL (1917)
Attittant Prolessor ol Basiness Maxagement, 1957,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1929; M.B.A., Miami University, r9t8.
JeNrr H. l7rr,soN (L95r)
Asrirtdnt Profettor of Accoznting, 1956,
8.S., University of Illinois, 1949; M.S., University of lllinois, 19J2.
Rosrnr Erwooo rUZnsoN (19t4)
Astociate Prolessor of Chemical Engineering, 1954; Chairman, Department
ol Chemical Engixeering, 1954.
A.8., University of lllinois, 1948; B.S.Ch.E., University of lllinois, 1949; M.S-
University of Minnesota, l9)O; Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1912; Reg.
Prof. Eng.
S7'rr,rrarvr Josrrrr I7onurerN, s.u. (f909)
Professor ol Chemical Engineering, 1909, (Emeritzt).
B.S., University of D.yton, l9O4; M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzedand), 1906; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1908.
Ronrnr L. I7orrr (19t8)
Instrtctor in Mecbanical TecbnologT, 1959.
A.E., University of Dayton, 19t6, B.S., University of Dayton, 1919.
Hanoro E. Wnrcnr (t949)
Attittant Prolesor of Mecbanical Engineering, 1956.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1949; M.S., University of Cincinnati, t960;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
40 UTTIIVERSITY OF DAYION
Jeurs N. Yarun.t (lgtr)
Associate Professor of Electrical Ezgineering, 1956, (On Leaoe),
B.S., Carnegie Institute of Technology, 193J; M.S., University of Pittsburgh,
1948; Reg. Prof. Eng.
SreNrrv A. Zt lont (19t5)
Instrzctor in Health and Phytical Edtcation, 1959; Head Football Coach,
1959.
8.S., St. Bonaventure University, 1911.
Vrnyr L. Zncu (L94O)
Astociate Profestor of Mlsic, 1957,
B.Mus., University of Dayton, 1948; M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music, 19J1.
Sanerl A. ZrrvrrvrnnueN (19t8)
Inttluctor in Englisb, t958.
A.8., \festern College, 1921; M.A., Ohio State, 1934.
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Graovs M. ANprnsoN (1960)
Department of Phycholo g7.
B.S., Ball State College, 194J; M.A., Indiana University, t9J6'
Cn,rnus R. ANpnrws (L9r2)
Depdrtment ol Mecbanical Ergineeing,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19!1.
Rrcnano A. ANouzr (19t1)
Department ol Chemistry.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1941.
'Wrrrrarvr Tnouas AnusrnoNo (19t6)
D epdllrrrent ol Englith.
A.8., Vittenberg College, 193J; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, 1946.
Rrcnanp C. AnNors (L960)
Depaltmen, ol Economict.
B.S., University of Dayton, t949;M.A., University of MichiSan, 1917.
Rosrnr P. AnNoru (r9r9)
D epartment ol Indutrial Engineering.
8.S., Iowa State College, 1953.
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SreNuy J. Bacx (19t9)
D e partm ent ol Mat be mati c s.
B.S., University of Dayton, L9t7: M.S., Purdue University, t9t9.
Haxnv C. BaILrv (19t9)
Department of Ind.tstrial Engineeritg.
8.A., University of Pittsbutgh, L95t.
A. Trrouas Bassrrr (t9r7)
Technical lnstitute,
8.S., Bowling Green State University, 19!5.
Rosrnr R. BrwsoN (1960)
D epartment ol Ed.acation.
B.S., University of Virginia, l9)l; M.A., George \Ufashington University,
r9r2.
Eoweno L. BrcrBnr (1916)
Department ol Mechanical Engineering.
'Wrrtralr E. Brccs (L96o)
Department ol Political Science.
A.8., University of Louisville, 1940; M.A., University of louisville, Lg49;
Ph.D., Ohio State University, r9t6.
Paur Bracc (1946)
Department ol Muic.
Musical Training: John Phillip Sousa Band, Lg22-L92r; Arthut Pryor Band,
1924-L928; Soloist with Armco Band; Soloist, Dayton Municipal Band;
Trumpet, Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, 1942.
Dor{aroH. BtuE (19t8)
Departmert of lxdrstrial Engineeing.
8.S., Ed., Ohio State University, 1917.
EucrNr W. Boro (1960)
Department ol Mathematics,
B.S., University of Dayton, t948: M.S., St. Louis University, lgtO; Ph.D.,
St. Iouis University, 19t9.
AcNrs E. BnaNoasuR (1960)
Depaltment ol Philotophy,
Ph.B., Seattle University, 19J0; M.A. Xavier University, t954.
J. Tarooonr BnowN (r9t2)
Technical Ittstitrte.
B.Ch.E., University of Daytoq 194J.
42 UilIVERSITY OF DAYTON
lUfrrrrlrvr J. BnowN (1916)
Depiltnerrt of Electrical Technology,
B.S., University of Cincinnati, r9tl.
JouN W. BunNs (1960)
Department of Mathematict.
8.S., Purdue University, tgJt; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1960.
Rrcrrano Canwrcsail (l9tg)
Depafiment of Art.
B.S., University of Cincinnati, t949i M.S., Columbia, t9Jt.
JuuaN M. CnnrsrrNSEN (19t8)
D e paltment ol Pt y cholo gy.
B.A., University of lllinois, t94O; M.A., Ohio State University, 19t1.
Srsrrn M. Crauora Grrcrn, M.H.s.H. (19t7)
Depaltnent ol Elementary axd Secondary Edzcation.
B.S., Loyola College, r957.
Wttrrau S. Coarrrv (1960)
Depaftment of Chemical Technology,
B.S., University of Kentucky, 1945.
OwsBnro AurnoNy CoccA (19t3)
Technical Instittte,
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1944; M.S. in LE., The Ohio State Uni-
versity, tgt2.
JouN E. CoNooN (195i)
Deparrnen, ol Mathematict,
8.S., University of Dayton, 195f ; M.S., Ohio State University, t9!6.
RosBnr J. CoNrun (r9t9)
Department ol Accoanting,
B.A., Ohio State University, rg48:' C.P.A., tgr9.
L. BrNNrrr Coy (19tt)
Depaltment of Indzstrial Technology.
B.S., Ohio University, 1913.
Fnrornrcr H. Cnruq s.F.c. (1960)
Department of Military Science,
InvrNc I. Darw (19t1)
DePafi me/tt of Langaages,
B.C.S., New York University, 1924.
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LrrrraN Dennv (19t8)
Depdrtnent of Languages'
8.A., University of Riga, Latvia, 1941; M.S', Kingston Technical C.ollege'
London, 19J5.
JonN A. DAvIs (1918)
Department of Mathematict,
8.A., University of Cincinnati, L9)o; M.A., University of Connecticut, 1912;
Ph.D., University of Connecticut, 191J.
FnaNcrs A. DrteEL, s.M. (1914)
Cir c ul at i on an d D e part m ent al I't brarian.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1929 B.S. in L.S., \0V'estern Reserve University,
r94t.
HrNny A. DnManrv (l9ti)
Departnent of Mecbanical TechnologT.
DoNALD G. DrRozs (1960)
Department of Mechanical Engixeering'
B.S., University of Cincinnati, l9r7i M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic, 1960.
Jaurs B. DrscH (19t1)
Department of Englisb.
A.8., University of Dayton, 19!0.
Ifrrtrarvr E. DIcKISoN (1960)
Departmen, ol Economict.
8.S., Michigan State University,1946; M.S., Michigan State University, 1946;
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1950.
Jaurs B. Doucrass (19t8)
Depntnent ol Phytical Eduation.
B.A., University of Dayton, 19J2.
OnuaN R. EocrNoroN (1960)
Depdrtment ol Education,
B.S., Muskingum College, 1928; M.S., Ohio State University, 1943.
EucrNr R. EcaN (1960)
Department ol Edzcation.
B.S. University of Dayton, L954; M. A., Miami University, 1918.
Ronrnt J. ErrrnunN (19t7)
D e partment of lndutial En gineetittg.
L.L.B., Ohio State University, l9)7.
M UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
J. T. EunrcH (r9r9)
D epartment of Butiness Management,
B.S., General Motors Institute, t9i2; M.S., Miami University, r9la.
Nrcrroras A. ENcrnn (1952)
Department of Phytict.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1947; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1949.
Rosrnr A. Exoor (tgfiO)
Department ol Matic.
Instruction in clarinet under Joseph Elliott of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, t9j9-194o: piano and composition under Dr. L. S(. Sprague,
1939-1941: B.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
Srsrrn M. Eurgrcr Cnnrsropnrn, c.pp.s. (1919)
Depdrtment of Mttic.
8.S., In Mus. Ed., Teachers College, Athenaeum of Ohio, t9J1; M.Ed., Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, 19J8.
Arsrnr A. Ewaro (1960)
Departnentr of Economict and Blsiness Management.
B.S., Sacramento State College, 1956; M.S., Harvard University, t9jg.
Rosrnr K. FErsr ( 1958)
D epa/tnent of Electrical T echnology,
8.S., College of City of New York, 1949.
Canr H. FrscHER (r9t8)
Depaftment of Accoanting.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1910.
\$ftrrrarvr F. FraNacaN ( l9t8 )
Department ol Batinett Management,
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, t939; M.S., Ohio State University, t9!2.
Canr S. FLUKE (19t7)
Department ol Matbematics.
B.A., Vashington & Jefferson College, 1949; M.S., Harvard University, t9t7.
DeNril L. Fnargr (r9j6)
Depdltnent ol Electrical Techrclogy.
B.E.E., University of Cincinn 
^ti, t9tr.
Mencanrr A. Furwnrn (1960)
D epartment ol S ecretarial Stadiet,
8.S., University of Daytoo, 1914.
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RosrnrG^LrN (19t8)
Department ol Mecbanical Engineering, 1958,.
B.S., Robert College (Istanbul), 1947; M.S., University of Michigan, 1949.
Cxanns J. Geuurrrn (l9rr)
Department of Economict.
L.L.B., S.P. Chase College of Law, 19i0.
JoHN E. Gooorrvrorr (l9tt)
Technical lnttitrlte.
B.S., in Ch.E., Purdue University, 1947.
Crrlr GnasNER (19tt)
De paltmen, ol Mat hematict.
A.B., $festern Michigan College of Education, 1947; M.S., Indiana Univer-
sity, 1949.
l$7arrBn T. Gnaoy (19t9)
Department of Mechanical Engineering.
B.S. Aeronautical Engineering, Notre Dame, 1942.
Crranus G. Gnrsrvmn (1919)
Depdfinext ol Accoznting.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1918.
DoNero E. HarunroN (1960)
Department of Bztinets Management.
8.E., General Motors Institute, t949; M.A., Miami University, 19t6.
lTrrrrau C. HeaauaNN (lgtt)
De pan ment ol Cbemi:tr y.
8.S., University of Minnesota, 1947; Ph.D., University of lllinois, 19!1.
Drnnorrr HeucrN (19)9)
Department of Mecbanical Engineering.
8.A., University of lllinois, r9i6.
ArsBRr H. Hezsrr (Lgtt)
Depaltnext ol Indutrial Technology and Businest Managemeil,
JoHN HETSEY (1919)
Department ol Matic,
8.A., Miami University, l9J1; M.8., Miami University, r9tg.
Nonnrs D. Hrrrwrc (t9t9)
Department ol English.
8.S., University of Dayton, tg49; M.S., Northwestern University, t9tt.
UN IVERSITY OF DAYTON
JouN RrcHano HrnnoN (1947)
D e partrnent of Geolo gy,
A.8., The Ohio State University, 1918.
RayuoNo HoEFLTNG (L954)
Departments of Industrial Engineering and Business Management.
B.S., University of Dayton, l%5.
Arssnr M. HoFFMAN (1946)
Department of Mecbanical T echnology.
B.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), t927; M.A., Miami University, I9J2.
PrrrrrpPs J. Hoor (L959)
T ecbnical Institute.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1958.
Rrcnann Hovny (1919)
Department ol Electrical Engineering.
B.S., University of Dayton, 19t8.
Jaurs HuosoN ( 19tS )
Department of Mathematics.
B.S., University of Kentucky, l9r4; M.S., Purdue University, L9r6.
Groncn Huuu (19t4)
Department of Basiners Management.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1940.
Mancnnrr A. Jaurs (1960)
Department of LangilAge.r.
8.S., College of lilTilliam & Mary, 194).
Rrcsano \il7. Jrwrrr (1960)
T echnical Institute.
B.S., Ohio University, 1950; M.S., Indiana University, 195j.
Arrnro B. JouNsoN, Jn. (1960)
Department of Chemistry.
B.S., University of Utah, r9t4; Ph.D., t/niversity of Utah, 19t8.
\DTnnNnn A. Kacnrl ( 19r7 )
Department ol Mechanical T ecbnology,
B.S.M.E., Indiana Technical College, 195L,
DnNrrr J. KnNozA (1960)
T echnical Institute.
B.S., University of Pittsburgh, tgrt.
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Paur Klirz (1939)
Department ol Music
Juilliard Scholarship with Leopold Auer, L922-I924; studied also with Heer-
mann, Seveik, Ysaye; Theory with Reigger, Elwell, and Boulanger; B.Mus.,
Cleveland Institute of Music. Director, Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra.
Dononrv KnvANAucH (1959)
D e partrnent of Educatton,
8.S., Ohio State University, 1939; M.4., Ohio State University, 1946.
DoNaro KrauNG (1919)
D epartment of Mechanical Engineering.
B.S., Cornell University, 1958.
Cnnr Krssrrn ( 19t 8 )
Department of Indastrial Engineering.
B.A., Ohio State Universiry, 1947; L.L.B., Ohio State University, 1949.
LEo J. KrssLER, Jn. ( l9t9)
Department of Accounttng.
8.A., University of Dayton, I9)O; C.P.A., L9r6.
Jacr E. Krsrrn ( 1918 )
Department ol Physics.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1952: M.S., Ohio State University, 1958.
Mnn;onrr KrtNE (1950)
Department of Music,
Studied under Edw. \Taechter, Giovanni Bruno, William Smith, Paul Katz,
and Scott \Westerman; Director of Dayton Junior Philharmonic Orchestra.
Hnnoro D. KNosELocH (1960)
Department ol Mecbanical Engineering,
BIME, Purdue University, lgrr; M.S., Purdue University, r9t4.
Canr D. KnrrzrEn ( 1960 )
D epartment of Mecbanical Engineering.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1952.
FnEornrcrc J. KnrrzrEn (1959)
T echnical lnstitute.
Rov KuNrz (1960)
Department oi Mathemattcs,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
CrruENr J. Larusrnt, s.M. (1955)
Department of T heology,
B.S. University of Dayton, 7931; M.A., University of Notre Dame, l9rr.
48 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
THorvras J..Laurrnswrrrnn ( 1957 )
Department of Business Mandgement.
B.Sc., Ohio State University,19fi.
Paur C. Lew (1919)
Depdrtment ol English and Speecb.
8.A., University of Missouri, 1944.
Maunrcc O. LavsoN (1919)
D epartment of Mecbanical Engineering.
A.B., Indiana University, 1947.
Davro B. LroNano (1954)
Tecbnical Inttitzte.
A.B., Marietta College, 1948; M.A., University of lfisconsin, 19J1.
Fnro H. Lrwrs (1919)
Depdrtnent ol lndustrial T echnology.
Banrur, C. Lussrns (1960)
Depaltment of Edacation,
B.S., University of Dayton, t947; M.A., Ohio State University, 1949.
Rosrnr R. LurnuaN (1946)
Depa/tnent ol Matbematics,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1910.
Russur H. McGurnr, M/Scr. (r9t9)
Department of Military Science,
JoHw K. McIvER (1957)
Department ol Mecbanical Engineering.
B.S., University of Rochester, 1938.
JacqunuNr F. Mancn (1960)
Department of Chemittry,
B.S., Flora Stone Mather College, 1937: M.A., Western Reserve University,
1939.
AnuaNp A. MenrrNo (1918)
Department of Art.
B.A., University of Dayton, 19)5.
Mrcrrarr MarrrNcrv (1919)
Technical Inttittte.
8.4., St. Vincent College, 1920; M.A., Ohio State University, 1931; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University, 1933.
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\Trrrrarvr F. Mav (1958)
Department of Economict,
8.A., University of Dayton, 19Jt; M.A., Xavier University, t9t7.
RryrvroNo B. Mnnvan (1960)
Departnent of Batinets Management,
B.S., Kent State University, 1955.
Arrnro MrssrNa (r960)
Technical Institute,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1958.
Crypr Mrrrrn, Scr. (1960)
Department ol Military Science.
ErooN E.,Mnrrn, Scr. (1919)
Deparrment of Military Science,
JorrN E. MtNenor (19t8)
Depafiment ol Mecbanical Engineering.
8.S., University of Dayton, t915; M.S., University of Southern California,
r9r7.
Rarprr VrNcr MoNrnro (L9t3)
D e pdrtn ettt of C hem ical T e c hnolo g7.
B.Ch.E., The Ohio State University, 1948.
EucnNr B. Moons (19t8)
Department of English.
A.B., University of Kentucky, l)25.
Erra L. Mun (1959)
Department of Nursing,
B.S. Columbia Teachers' College, 1948; M.S., Columbia Teachers' College,
1949; R.N., Mount Sinai Hospital, 1918.
Rnv. JonN D. Muurcax, s.u. (1959)
Depaltnent ol T beology,
8.S., University of Dayton, 19!0.
JacorsH L. NaNoa (1960)
Depdllnent ol Mathematics.
8.S., University of Delhi, 19tr; M.S., University of Delhi, 191J.
Groncr A. Nrvnousr (19t3)
T ec bnical lnstirate, 195 3,
B.S.E.E., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 1938.
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Anrrrun J. NoraN (1960)
Depiltment ol Political Science.
8.S., Columbia College, t949; M.S., Columbia University, 1913; Ph.D.
Columbia University.
JonN L. NorrrNc (19t9)
D epartment of Butiness Management,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1954.
Arsrnr J. NoworNv (1960)
Department of Matbematict.
B.S., University of Texas, 1915.
Hanoro R. Nun (19t7)
Depdrtment ol Chemical Engineering.
B.S.Ch.E., University of Tennessee, 1910: M.S., University of Tennessee,
r951; Ph.D., University of Tennessee, 1951.
DaNrn O'Krrrr, Scr. (1960)
Depa/tment of Military Science,
JoxN C. ONonncrN (1912)
Department of Bztiness Management.
8.S., Universify of Dayton, 19J1; M.B.A., Vestern Reserve University, r9tZ.
Peur L. Orr (1918)
Technical ln$itute.
A.E., University of Dayton, 1918.
E. BrNNrrr OwrN (1954)
Depdilnent ol Edacation,
B.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1912:M.A., Miami University,lgr4.
Jarrrs A. Panrrow (1916)
D e paltnent ol Mechanical T echxolo g7.
Rosrnr PERRY (1918)
Department of History.
B.S., Marshall College, 1947: M.S., Ohio State, 1949.
Vrncrr Prnny, Scr. (1960)
Departnett ol Military Science,
IsrvaN Prrrnaurcz (1960)
Depdrtnent ol Electrical Engineerixg,
Dipl. Eng., University of Budapest, 1953.
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Lrovo G. Pnlntps (19t4)
Depaftmen, of Edtcation,
B.A., Talladega College, 1930; M.A., University of Dayton, 1948.
W. L. PrcrursrMER (19t9)
Depdrtmerrt ol Electrical T ecbnology,
B.A., Berea University, Kentucky, 1931; B.S.E.E., University of Kentucky,
1942.
Crrnnrrs \7. Prrncr, M/Scr. (1960)
Department ol Military Science,
Conneoo Pou (1918)
Departnen, ol Cioil Ettgineering and Engineering Mechanict,
8.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1947;M.5, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, 19t8.
Rrcnano E. Pnvon (l9tr)
D e p art ment of Brri ne t s Managernent,
A.8., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), L94l:LL.B, Harvard University,
1948.
SrEpnrN Ravuono QU|NN (1948)
Depdltmen, ol Buinett Management,
B.S., University of Notre Dame, l!42; LL.B., University of Notre Dame,
1917.
JonN Rrcrn (1946)
Department of Music.
Studied rombone under Illmari Ronka; Composition and piano under Dr.
L. \f. Sprague.
Nrtr B. RrsroN (1960)
Department of Edzcation,
8.A., Heidelberg College, L926; M.A., Columbia University, t918.
GrrNN D. RtrEv (1960)
Department of English.
8.S., Wittenberg University, rg4T; M.A., Ohio State University, 1912.
Josmn.luf. RosENnrnv ( 19!8)
Depailment ol Mechanical Engineering,
B.S., Michigan College of Mining and Technology, 1954.
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Crrrsrrn A. Rouss (1960)
D epart ment ol Edacation.
B.S., Alfred Holbrook College, 1940; M.S., University of lVisconsin, 1912.
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Jaurs \7. RvaN (1911)
Department of Accornting,
B S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio),
Jos*n A. RyaN (19t8)
Department of Accotnting,
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati, 1950.
JouN F. Scnrtr (1960)
Department ol Mathematict,
8.S., University of Dayton, f910; M.A.,
Indiana University, 19)7.
Indiana University, 1912; Ph.D., I
r94r.
Bensena ScnNrrrp ( l9t8)
D epart m ent ol Ed.u cauon.
8.S., Ball State Teachers College, 1941; M.S., Ball State Teachers College,
r9rr.
Mrcnarr Scnocr (1959)
Depiltm ent of Accoanting,
B.A., University of Dayton,l95l: M.A., Miami University, 1959.
JouN F. Sclrusrrn (1960)
Techxical lnstitate,
Groncr C. Scorr, M/Scr. (r9t9)
Department ol Military Science.
Rosrnr E. Srr (1914)
Departnent ol Industrial Technology,
B.B.A., Sinclair College, Dayton, Ohio, l9)2.
GonooN T. StrasrN (19)9)
D ep dltment of Indt s trial En gin eerin g.
B.S., University of Buffalo, 1910; M.S., Syracuse University, 19J0; M.B.A.,
University of Buffalo, 1918.
ErrzasrrH M. Snenp (19t6)
D e partm ent ol Edr c at ion.
B.S., Ohio Northern University, 1937: M.ED. Miami University.
LonrN L. Snurvraxrn (1916)
Department of Electrical T ecbnology,
B.S.E.E., Ohio State University, 1937.
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Gnaycr Srrls (r9t8)
Department ol Ntrsing,
8.S., University of Dayton, 19!6.
Wnr,rarvr G. SroNaxrn (lgtt)
Department of Accotnting,
B.S., Universig of Dayton, 1950.
TnnooonB Srowrcr, M/Scr. (1919)
Department ol Military Science.
rUTrrrrarvr F. Surrn (19t7)
Tecbnical Institste,
B.S., Kent State Universiry, D49.
Jauns Srarrono (1959)
Department ol Economict.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1957: M.A.,Indiana University, t9tg.
Jacr E. Srarsy (195t)
Depdrtnent ol Political Science,
LLB., University of Cincinnati, 1952.
Pnrurp Sranrc (1917)
Depaltment ol Mechdnical Engineering,
S.8., Military Institute of Technology, t9J3; S.M., Military Institute of Tech-
nology, l9i4; Sc.D., Military Institute of Technology, 1917.
LEo SrR^us (1912)
Depaytment of Ciail Engineering and Engineering Mechanics,
B.S.C.E., Purdue University, 1949.
Wnrrarvr C. SurrrvaN, M/Scr. (19t8)
Depdltnent ol Military Science.
Rrcneno E. THoirrpsoN (1,g52)
D e pan me nt ol Me c banical T e c hnolo gy.
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati, 1949.
Hrwrrr S. ToNsy (19t0)
Departments ol Mathematict and Brttinets Management.
B.S. in Ed., Ohio State University, 1937 M.A., Ohio State University, t938.
Lro Paur TnarN (1960)
Deparrnent of Edzcatton,
B.S., University of Cincinnati, t9)4; M.S., University of Dayton, 1942.
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PAUL TRISSEL (I9,7)
Depar tment of Mechanical T echnology.
A.E., University of Dayton, t9J6.
NEtr B. TURNER (r9t8)
D e paltm ent ol Ed t cation,
A.B., Miami University, 1946;M.A., Miami University, r9t0.
FnaNr G. UuueN (1960)
DePartmen, of Physict,
8.A., New York University, 1949; M.A., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
1951: Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, 1958.
Jaurs J. Vau KunrN (1960)
Depdrtnent ol Mecbanical Engineering,
B.S., Case Institute of Technology, 1957.
Rosrnr H. VnNorvaNorn (1960)
Department of Edacation.
B.S., University of Dayton, Lgfi: M.S., Ohio State University, 19t9.
JonN Vrnorn, s.u. (1946)
Arrrrtdnt Libtarian.
A.8., University of Dayton, 1929:8.S., Library Science, \W'estern Reserve
University, t946.
Rogrnr rUf. Vrsr ( 19t8)
Depiltmetzt ol Matbematict,
8.S., Purdue University, 19J2; Ph.D., Iowa State College, 1917.
JonN B. VrGrE (19t8)
Assi$ant Librarian,
A.B., University of Kentucky, 1949: M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky, 1956.
Lrsrrn L. Vranos (1912)
Depiltnent of English and Speecb.
B.A., University of Southern California, 1948; M.A., University of Southern
California, 1910.
Crrrrono J. VolrH (1960)
D epdrtnent ol Accotnting,
B.S., Marquette University, 1948; M.S., University of Colorado, 19)7.
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Gnoncr E. rwarrnnousE (19t3)
Department ol Bztinett Management,
B.S., The Ohio State University, 1949; M.B.A., The Ohio State University,
r9r5.
Paur J. WarnrN (1960)
Depdrtnent of Elecrical Engineering.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1959.
Groncr H. rVrrooN (1952)
Department ol Philonpby.
A.B., Mount St. Mary's College, 1942; Lirt. M., Register College of Journal-
ism, 1948; M.A., University of Denver, 1949.
Onvnrr lfrynrcn (19t8)
Department of Accotnting,
B.S., Miami University, 1949; M.S, Ohio State, r9t3.
Crorr*o WI{rrB (r9t7)
Department of Healtb and Pbytical Edacation.
8.A., Ohio lfesleyan University, 1927.
EnNrsr H. WrsorrvraNN (1959)
D epartment ol Economict,
B.S., University of Dayton, l9!2.
Rrcseno tU(/rccrNuonr.r ( l9)8)
Department of Matic.
B.S. in Edu., University of Dayton, t9)6.
H. H. Wrlr-rrMs ( t(XOl
Department ol Biology,
M.D., The Olrio State University, 1917.
Maunrcr A. \focouaN (1960)
Department of Edacation,
B.S., Ohio State University, 1939i M.S., Ohio State University, l!47; ph.D.,
Indiana University, 191t.
Jeurs A. Woopnurr (1960)
Technical Inttitrte.
B.S., General Motors Institute, 19t8.
DsMErRrus C. Zouans (Lgjt)
Depiltment ol Mathematict.
8.S., University of Dayton, 19J0; M.S., The Ohio State University, tgr2.
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MARIANIST COLLEGE, DAYTON, OHIO
Bno. JoHN T. Dannv, s.w.
fuan of Stadies.
B.S., University of Dayton, l%7: M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1946.
Rrv. Jaurs \0. BanrsoroMEsq, s.M.
Attistant Professor of Languages and Tbeology,
A.B., University of Dayton, 1929' M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1942.
Rrv. NonBxnr C. BunNs, s.rvt.
Assistant Proletsor of Tbeology,
B.A., University of Dayton, l9$: S.T.D., The Angelicum (Rome), 1955.
Rrv. Josrrn F. LrraN, s.u.
Assistant Prolessor ol Hittory,
8.A., University of Dayton, l9)2:M.A.., The Catholic University pf America,
1949.
Rrv. JouN D. MutrrceN, s.rvr.
lnstructor in T beologT,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1950.
Rrv. BrnNano A. Nrusaurn, s.Dr.
Assittant Professor of Theology and Philotopby.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1931; M.A., Fordham University, 1951.
Bno. FneNcrs !(/. ScnNrrorn. s.rvr.
Assistant Prof etsor of Matic,
B.A., University of Dayton, 1926: M.A., Ohio State University, t948.
Bno. Josnrn rW. SraNorn, s.rvr.
Atsittant Prof etsor of Mathematics,
8.S., University of Dayton, t949; M.S., The Catholic University of America,
1957; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1959.
Bno. Louts rtr(/rarn, s.Ivr.
Inttructor in Art,
B.S., University of Dayton, l)41; M.4., Ohio State University, 1947.
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ST. CHARLES SEMINARY. CARTHAGENA. OHIO
Vrny Rrv. Paur J. KNapxr, c.yn.s., Rector (lgjg)
Prof ettoV of Hittorl.
S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 1936; S.T.D., The Catholic
University of America, 1939.
Rrv. Alrsnosu J. HETMAN, c.pp.s.,Vice Rector (194j)
Professor of Pbilosophy.
A.8., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1940; M.A., University of Toronto, l!42;
L.M.S., Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto, 1947; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of_ Toronto, 19a9: S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, l9J].airi I 3.,/ter
Rrv. Edrruxo J. Rvnn, c.pp.s., Dean ol the Seminarl (t9$)
Astociate Professor of Philotopby.
M.A., The Catholic University of America, 194i; Ph.D., The University of
St. Louis, 1911.
Rrv. JonN M. BrsrN, c.Pp.s. (1960)
lnstructor in Tbeology.
J.C.L., Angelicum (Jniversity, Rome, l9t7; J.C.D., Angelicum University,
Rome, 1919.
Rrv. Manr J. DonrNrrupER, c.pp.s. (l9tl)
Assistant Prolessor of Tbeology,
S.T.L., University of Fribourg, Switzerland, 1949; S.T.D., University of
Fribourg, Switzerland, 1951; M.A., University of Montreal, 1914.
Rrv. Lro J. Gaurnarr, c.pp.s. (19t0)
Attociate Prolessor ol Speecb.
A.B., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1949: M.A., University of Michigan,
19)O.
Rrv. FnrornrcK J. HUNNEFELD, c.pp.s. (l9tt)
Inrtrrrctor in T heology.
S.T.L., Gregorian University, Rome, l9t3; S.T.D., Gregorian University,
Rome, l9iJ; A.8., University of Dayton, 1956.
Rrv. Eowano J. Jovcr, c.pp.s. (1960)
Inttrtctor in Sacred Suipture,
8.A., University of Dayton, 19J2; S.T.L., Angelicum University, Rome, l9J7;
SS.L., The Ponti6cal Biblical Institute, Rome, l9i9; S.T.D., Angelicum
University, Rome, 1960.
Rrv. Rossnr C. KuNrscrr, c.pp.s., Trearilrer (196O)
A.8., University of Dayton,l9J2: M.B.A., University of Detroit, 19t8.
It
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Rrv. JauEs F. McCABE, c.pp.s. (1960)
Lib rarian ,
B.4., University of Dayton, 1954, M.S. in L.S., The Catholic University of
America, 196t.
Rrv. ANonEw J. PorracK, c.pp.s. (1956)
Assistant Proferror of Histoly.
A.B., St. Joseph's College, lndiana, 1943; S.T.L , LJniversity of Fribourg,
Switzerland, 1947; S.T.D., Angelicum University, Rome, 1917.
Rrv. Arsrnr RErD, c.PP.s. (19t9)
Instructor in Canon Lau,.
J.C.B., The Catholic University of America, 1955; J.C.L., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, 1916; S.T.L., Angelicum University, Rome, l9t7; J.C.D.,
Angelicum University, Rome, 19t8.
REv. Rosrnr T. SrrsENEcK, c.pp.s. (1951)
Associate Prof e.rror of Sacred Scripture,
A.B., St. Joseph's College Indiana , 1947; S.T.L., University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, 1949; SS.L., The Pontifical Biblical Institute, Rome, 1951.
Rrv. FnaNcrs B. SuntvAN, c.pp.s. (1947)
Associate Prof ersor of T heology.
S.T.L., University of Ottawa, l95o; S.T.D., University of Ottaq'a, t953;
M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1956.
Rnv. Cynrr R. SurrEn, c.PP.s . (I%9)
Instructor in Psycbology and Education.
M.A., Fordham University, 1956; M.S. in Ed., Fordham University, 1958;
.-,.-*Ph.D., Fordham l-Jniversity, 1961.
OUR LADY OF CAREY SEMINARY, CAREY,
Mosr Rrv. Basrr Hrrsnn, oFM. coNv., President
S.T.D., Athenaeum Pontificum Seraphicum, Rome, 1932:
M.A., The Catholic University of America, 1933;
Ph.D., Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto, 1941.
VEny Rrv. Arnrnr LErs, oFM. coNv., Vice-President
Graduate Studies: The Catholic University of America; DePaul University
of Chic ago.
Vrnv Rrv. NtcHores RortNc, oFM. coNv., Rector, Dean
Instractor in Education,
M.A. Candidate, Catholic University of America.
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REv. ANcrrus LaFrEun, oFM. coNV., Vice-Rector
Prolessor of Biology and Psycbology.
M.S., Marquette University, 1943; Ph.D., Fordham University, L95i.
Vrny Rrv. Crauor Mussrrl., oFM. coNV., Proaincial Pref ect of Studies
Prol essor of PbilosoPliy.
Ph.D., Gregorianum, Rome, 1924; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, Switzer-
land, 1929.
Rrv. Norr KRalrER, oFM. coNV., Dean of Men
Instructor in PhilosoPhy and Languager.
S.T.L., Le Grand Seminaire de Montreal, 1959.
REv. SEnasuAN CUNNINGHAM, oFM. coNv., Procarator
Instructor in English.
Graduate Studies: University of Hawaii, Honolulu; University of Louisville,
Kentucky.
Rrv. BoNnvENTURE CnowrEy, oFM. coNV.
lnstructor in History and Sociology.
M.A., St. Bonaventure University, N.Y. , 1948.
REv. OvEN PorrRnD, oFM. coNV.
Instructor in PhilosoPhy and Languager.
S.T.L., Le Grand Seminaire de Montreal, l%9.
Rrv. Knnr CsESsnn, oFM. coNV.
lnstructor in S peech and Drarna,
Graduate Studies: University of Minnesota.
REGINA HEIGHTS COLLEGE, DAYTON, OHIO
Srsrrn M. BanBARA lWnsrEN, c.PP.s.
D ean
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1912.
SlsrEn M. ANrHoNrra Hrss, c.pp.s. ( 196I)
lnstructor in History; Registrar.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, L9J9; M.A., The Catholic University of
America, 1942; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1948.
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Srsrrn M. CnnrrAS KrEnrEN, c.pp.s . (L9r9)
Instructor in Science.
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio, Cincinnati, lgrl; M.Ed.,
Xavier University, Cincinnati, L9t9.
Srsrrn M. Crarnr TnlMBAcH, c.pp.s. (19t2)
lnstrtctor in Music.
B.S. Mus. Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio, Cincinnati, l9)2;
M.M. (Candidate) College-Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati.
Srsrrn M. CraRrrA HuosoN, c.pp.s. (1916)
Absent on leaae f or gradaate study,
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio, Cincinnati, l94r; M.4.,
The Catholic University of America, L95I. Ph.D. Candidate, S7estern
Reserve.
Srsrnn M. ConDELTA Gasr, c.pp.s. (1960)
Instructor in Art.
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio, Cincinnati, 1943; M.4.,
The Catholic ljniversity of America, I9r3.
REv. Grrnrnr EssEn, c.PP.s. ( 1958 )
Instructor in PhilosoPbt and Religion.
M.A., The Catholic University of America, L93O.
Bnorsrn JonN J. JaNsEN, S.M. (L9r7 )
Part-time ln.rtractor in Edacation.
B.S., University of Dayton,l9i6; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1941; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 195t.
SrsrEn M. LrrLrAN Rrr"rarcLus, c.pp.s. (196I)
Librarian,
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, I94t;
of America, I9r4.
M.S.L.S., The Catholic University
Srsrrn M. MaDELEVA AcNrw, c.pp.s. (1959)
Instractor in PbilosoPhy
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College, L947; M.A., Llniversity of Notre
Dame, 1960.
Srsrnn M. PnscALrNE Bnrrrs, c.pp.s. (19r2)
lnstractor in S cience.
A.B., The Catholic University of America, L938; M.4., The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, L939.
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DAYTON ART INSTITUTE
Trrouas C. Corr, Jn., Director
Eowano R. Bunnoucss. Dean
HrrrN PtNrcNpy, Librarian
ANN Drrrrn, Registrar
Pnrscrrra Corr Cnanrrs HUNN Wrrrrau ParrrnsoN
Drrgrnr FoorEn JouN M. KrNc ArvrN Rarrn
Hannv Gaoeuny Rosrnr KorpNrcx ANNa Swrrn
ErtzaerrH Horr Brss M,rc KtNNor..r FronrNcr l7acNrn
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
D iagn o s t i c Lab o rat ori e s
Jeurs B. McMrnaN, 8.s., M.D., Director
EnNrsro F. SasaDo, u.o., Assittant Pathologist
Srsrrn ArvrsnosE, 8.s., M.T., Ascp MenrB SsrrroN, A.8., M:T.
Favn GnrrN,8.A., M.T., Ascp Man_1onlu Tnrnrray, 8.s., M.T.
Gnnrnuos Jarrr, u.r. Mvna STnrcnr, B.A., M.T., Ascp
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
D iagn o st i c Lab o rat ori e s
MuvrN OosrrNc, A.8., M.D., F.A.s.c.p., Director
Rosrnr Zrcr, w.o., Astociate Director
Entc \ZrNyoN, M.A., n.w., Atsociate Dircctor
JouN JonNsoN, 8.s., M.T., A.s.c.p. Supert:isot
SuzaNNr HarNzr, B.s., M.T., Astistant Saperttisor
MAncansr Cannorr, 8.s., M.T. Manv Mrurn, w.r.
Ruoorpn Knaxa, s.s. LrNona RarsroN, 8.s., M.T.
JoaNru YonN, 8.s., M.T.
SAINT ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
D iagn o sti c Lab orat o r ie t
Wrrrralr Asner4soN, A.8., M.D., F.A.s.c.p., Director
VrnrNa DzrNts, M.D., Arsistant Pathologist
Rosrnranrr Baurvr, s.s., M.t. JaNr RoNaro, B.s., M.T.
Enrc Escrrus, pg.o. Pturvrrvrrn Sar"rpsor.t, Jn., n.s., u.r.
rifennrN Fnras, rvr.s. Many SsacrELFoRD, 8.s., M.T.
ANN HoceN, 8.s., M.T. Many \7anorAN, 8.s., M.T.
JoaN Kren,8.s., M.T. ErnrryN \trTrtrrarvrs, 8.s., M.T.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CENTER
Conectiae T berapy Clinical Training
Lro RosrNsrRG, M.D., n.u.n., Chief of Phyical Medicine and Rehabilitation
\7onrs RaNoarr, B.s., c.T., Chief , Correctiae TherapT
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AUXILIARY STAFFS
RESEARCH
Objectiaes of Researcb dt the Unil)ersity of Dayton
The University regards research as an essential element of higher education.
Research is one of the means through which the University seeks to enlarge
man's understanding of himself, his fellow men, the universe and its Creator'
It provides motivation and direction to the faculty and to the students "to
pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate what is true, good and beautiful."
\7hile emphasizing the importance of fundamental inquiry, the University
recognizes that it is clearly a part of the function of education to develop new
arts and industries, new techniques, new principles and applications of science
and philosophy, and new understanding in all 6elds of knowledge.
Research is regarded as essential to the success of instruction. It is the main
assurance that what is taught is modern and abreast of current thought. Those
who are associated with research can impart a freshness and vitality to their
instruction and a consciousness of the reasons for their interpretations. Further-
more, a record of research accomPlishments is an important factor in attracting
able faculty and students, who in turn will enhance the quality of both in-
struction and research.
\(hile emphasizing research programs that are suitable for students who
are working toward advanced degrees, the University also makes a concerted
efiort to provide opportunities for undergraduates to acquire training in the
methods of research.
In contributing to the fulfillment of the mission to which it is committed by
its official motto-P/a Deo et Patria, For God and Country-the University
offers its physical and human research resources, to the nation in general and to
the local community in particular, for the solution of problems in those areas
in which it feels qualified.
THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The function of the Research Institute is to further the research objectives of
the University of Dayton. As an integral unit of the University, it conducts and
administers sponsored research that the University of Dayton contractually
agrees to perform for institutions, business organizations, associations, and
governmental agencies.
RESEARCH STAFF
Cnenus Roasnr ANonnws (1912)
S enior Research Engineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1911; Professional Engineer.
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SreNrry J. Bacr (1919)
Astistant Research Statistician.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1917; M.S., Purdue University, 1919.
Laszro Brnxr (1959)
As s o ciat e Re s ear c h En gine er,
B. Civil Engineering, Politechnical University of Budapest, 1952: Profes-
sional Engineer.
DoNaro Bo$rAN (1960)
Assis tant Ret earc h En gine er,
B.S., Milliken University, t960.
JoHN C. Bnauracr (19)2)
Atsistant to the Director, Research Institzte,
A.B., University of Dayton, t%2: M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
Grnaro E. Buscq (1952)
Atsistant to the Director, Researcb Iutitate,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1912; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
JoHN A. Cnrnny (19t8)
Associate Res earcb Engineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1951.
Rosrnr L. CoNNrn (1960)
As t ociat e Ret earcb En gineer.
B.M.E., University of New Mexico, 19J0.
Rrcrrano G. Coy (1914)
Associate Retearcb Engineer,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1954.
JurraN A. Cnawrono (1959)
As sociat e Ret earc h P h y sicitt,
8.S., Michigan State College, 19J4; M.S., Michigan State University, t9;S.
Rosnnr DourNrc (1960)
Associate Research Engineer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1915.
Nrcrroras A. ENcrrn (1952)
Senior Research Engineer.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1947;M.5., University of Cincinnati, 1949.
Wrrrrarvr Frowrns (19)9)
Astociate Research Engineer.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1956.
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Rov J. Fonrsrr, Jn. (1919)
S enior Research Engineer.
B.Ch.E., John Hopkins University, 1947; M.S., Carnegie Tech, 1948; Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania State University, t9st.
Eoweno J. Fnmn (1959)
Associate Director, Researcb Institute.
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1948; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 1910; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1958; Professional Engineer.
Trrunrsa Fnrcrr (1958)
As s o ci at e Ret e ar c h S tatit tician,
B.S., University of Dayton, 19t4; M.S., Purdue University, 19t6.
RoNaro GnurNzrr (1960)
Assistant Retearch Exgineer,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Canor HnNNEBERGER (1960)
As s is t ant Ret earc h En gin e er,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1960.
Rocsn V. HorruaN (19t8)
Attistant Retearch Engineer.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Rrcnano K. Hovry (1919)
Assistant Researcb Engineer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
\trfrrrrervr J. Hovrv (1913)
Astociate Researcb Engixeer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, l9)2.
Eovano A. JaNNrNc (1952)
Ret e arch Adm init ftat or.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1911.
DoNaro A. Kanrr (195t)
Associate Retearcb Engineer.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1951.
Rocrn H. Krrrn (1958)
At t ociat e Ret earc b Exgine er.
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1954.
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Jacr E. Ktsrrn (19t2)
S enior Res earc b P b yti cit t.
B.S., University of Dayton, 19J2; M.S., Ohio State University, t9t8.
Roy E. KuNrz (19t8)
As t is t ant Ret e arc h En gine er,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Eanr L. Ludus (19t8)
As s)s tant Res earch Engineer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Rosrnr R. LuilrivraN (1952)
Director, S pecial Projectt.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1910.
RoNaro L. McAoaus (1.919)
As sistant Ret earcb Matbematician,
B.A., Manchester College, 1959.
Rrcsano J. McBnror (1957)
Assistant Research Engineer.
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 19i7.
JouN E. MrNanor (19tS)
Associate Researcb Engineer,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19J1; M.S.M.E., University of Southern
California, 1.957.
HrNny T. MonuvraN (1.960)
As s is tant Res earc h En gine er.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
JonN Nasrr (1917)
Section Superuisor,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1957.
RoNaro K. NEv/MAN (19i7)
Attfu tant Research Engineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19)7.
LawnrNcr S. Nc (19t9)
At s ist ant Re s earc b En gine er,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1960.
JonN L. NorrrNc (1957 )
Superoisor, Businest Section,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1914.
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Mrcnerr PassaNru (1960)
As s is tan t Re s e arc h En gin e er.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1960.
Cnanrrs E. Pex (1919)
At sis t ant Re s earc h En gine et.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1918; M.S., Northwestern University, t960.
Cynrr G. Pncrsau (1941)
Director, Data Proc e s t ing,
B.S., University of lllinois, 1936; M.S., University of lllinois, 1919.
IsrvaN PrrrneNscz ( 19t8)
As s ociat e Re t e arc b En gin e er.
B.E.E., Technical University of Budapest, Lgtr.
I(/truarvr Povrns (1918)
At t istant Re t e arc b En gine er'
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1918.
Jaurs D. RAY (1960)
At t it tant Re t e arc h En gin e er.
B.S., Mt. Union College, 1917.
Anurun W. RtNeror (1960)
At t is tant Re s e arc h En gin e er,
B.S., Ohio State, 1960.
Bannv L. Rosrnrs (1960)
As s is tant Re t earc b En gin e er,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
KBNNBTH RosrNsoN (1960)
As sis tant Re s earc h En gine er,
8.S., Florida A & M, 19t9.
JosnrH \Uf. RossNsrnv (1P58)
At s ociat e Re s earc b En gin eer,
B.Met.E., Michigan College of Mining and Tech., 19J4.
Groncr J. Rorn (L9r4)
As s ociate Re s earc h En gix e er.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 19i4.
Jaurs W. Russrrr (r9)9)
Attistant Retearch Engixeer.
B.E.E., Chicago Tech., L9J1.
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Eov/ano J. Scrrrrr (1912 )
S enior Res earcb En gineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1943.
Rosrnr A. Scrtuarr (1959)
As s it tant Ret earcb En gineer,
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1951.
Arrcr J. Srrrun (1959)
As sis tant Res earc h Mat hematician,
B.A., Hiram College, 1951.
Jalrrs L. SNyorn (19t8)
At s ociate Res earch P hy icist.
B.S.A.E., University of Cincinnati, 19471'M.5., University of Cincinnati, l9jt.
Eo'wrano J. Sorosrr (19t9)
At tis tant Res earc h C hemi st.
B.S., John Carroll University, t9ll.
Paur B. TAYLoR (1958)
S enior Res earch Physicist.
A.B., University of California, I9t3; M.A., University of California, I9l9:
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1925.
J. Bnucr Tnurrr (1916)
S enior Res earch Engineer,
B.Ch.E., Georgia School of Technology, 1947: M.A., University of North
Carolina. 1954.
JraNNr Tnurrr (19)6)
As s ociate Res earc h S tatistician,
B.A., Kansas City University,1949; M.S., North Carolina State College, 19)1.
JoHN B. VaNBnuccrN (19t8)
Assistant Res earch Mathematician,
A.B., Calvin College, 19J8.
Paur L. VuncarvrrNr (1917)
Astociate Research Engineer.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 191); M.S.M.E., University of Southern
Calif.ornia, 1957.
JonN R. $Trsrrnnrrpr (19t2)
D ir ec t or, Res earc b lns titu t e.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, L947.
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Donorrrv A. \7Htts (1960)
Arrirtant Research Engineer,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1960.
Darr H. Vnrtrono (L9t2)
Associate Research Engineer,
B.S.A.E., University of Cincinnati, 19Jl; Professional Engineer.
JonN C. \funsr (1917)
Assistant Research Engineer,
B.M.E., University of. Dayton, 1917.
Supporting Rercarch Staff
ErvrrnsoN Asnr, Assistant T ecbnician; Roarnt Arprrrv, Attistant T echnician;
Max Brccs, Attittant Technician; \favNr Bosttcr, Assistant Tecbnician;
GonooN BnaNr, Arrittdnt Technician; JoHN BnornL, Arrirtant Tecbnician;
Jrnaro L. Bunrntr, AssistantTechnician;JorrN BvnNrs, AssistantTechnician;
Russrrr CeNorrn, Senior Technician; Purr'tl CrNrrns, Senior Technician;
SuseN CnawroruD, Atrirtdnt Technician; HBNnv A. DrMenrv, Cbiel Draf ts-
man; LtwsnNcr V. Drpp, Atsistant Tecbnician; JonN P. Dotr.N, Seniot
Tecbnician; JorrN Dnrnup, Senior Tecbnician; Rrcneno N. Erv, Senior Tech'
niciar; Drvro Errnt, Atsittant Techniciaz,' Jrnnv Fosun, Assistant Tech'
nician; Doisttro Fnsv, Assistant T echilcian; JonN Gannlr4 S enior T echnician ;
DoNaro L. Grsrr, Atrirtant Technician; Eenr D. GosNs, Senior Technician;
D. BnraN Gooor, Assistant Technician; KrNNrnr Gooor, Szpentitor; Mtn-
cus GRADY, Assistant Technician; Pnrrrp A. Gner, Lead Tecbnician; Etnov
Hanrcrr, Senior Tecbnician; Josnyu \f. Hannrs, Senior Technician; Jnxolln A.
Hausrrto, Senior Draf ttman; Ptut- HrNsrrv, Assistant Technician; Jaivrrs C.
Horvrnsrort, Leatl T ec bnician ; Vy'rr,rrtw HoNrNcrono, As sistant T ecbnician;
Cnanrrs D. HurcntNs, Lead. Techniciax; DoNaro K. JecrsoN, Attistant
Tecbnician; Rtcnano E. Lrvts, Assistant Tecbnician; EpvARo Locrs, Re-
search Programmer; Jtwns C. McKrnnNaN, Lead Technician; Hrnsrnr F.
Mttonurvr, Chief Techniciaa,' RavrvroNo J. Mrun, Senior Technician; F'.oN-
aro D. Mrrurorr, Attistant Tecbnician; JorrN E. Monrau, Senior Photog-
rapher; Rtcnano MuncnraNo, Assistant Tecbnician; Jaurs \7. NaucnroN,
Senior Technician; Jtwns J. Nrrrrz, Lead Technician; EuenNn OrsrN,
Assistant Technician; HrNnv PrNonn, Senior Tecbnician; Dwto PrnnoN,
Assistant Technician; FnBornrcr J. PnsrraN, Senior Macbinitt; Evnr'N
Ponrrn, Administrator; Rosrnr Ponrrn, Chief Technician; Prrrr.rcx Powrns,
Attistant Technician; AnNoto Rrrwrnrs, Assistant Tecbnician; RavrvroNo
ScnrNrrt, Astittant Technician; JoHN ScHwro, Research Programmer; Ev-
cENE A. ScnwrurnnivraN, Senior Draftsrnan; Hennv Sorvrrvrrns, Astittant
Technician; LauoNr C. Srrwanr, Assfutant Technician; DoNALD J. TnrNr-
ut;s, Astistant Tecbnician; FnaNcrs J. Uyrarr, Assistant Technician; JosrrH
UurNa, Lead Tecbniciaa,' Douctas l7Htrarrn, Assittant Technician; Guv S.
\Trttrervrs, Lead Tecbnician; Alrnno \Vo;cx, Senior Tecbnician.
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Dononrv ArrrivreNc.
sntt, BansanA HENN,
Clerical Staff
Donornv BRUsr. Cenoor
JrNNv Murrrn, DanrrNr
CenNanaN, Bansana
D. Srrrnnrrr.
Des-
GUIDANCE CENTER STAFF
Rrv. BrnNano C. Srurvr, s.w., Administratit,e Director, Counselor
Lrovo A. RrNsBr, Director ol Gridance Center
School Tetting Seraice
Tsouas Gaantur, P t 1 c ho m e tri s t
Manv Scnrnrn, Ps ychometrist
JoaN Varracn, P s y c h o rn etr i s t
Loursr Cnossrry, Psychometrist
Jrnour SvurrNry, Supenisor Test Processing
Rosr Srrpna;li-, Scoring Tecbnician
Cnanrrs H. Scnrlornn, Ph.D., Dilector of Psychological Seraices
Josrrn J. MovraN, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist
JouN E. Rnnv, Special Projects Coordinator, Coruelor
ErtrrN Mvrns, Administratite Superaisor, Psycbometrist
Many ErrrN DoNonur, Psycbonetritt
PaurrNr Rrrsrr, Receptionist
Eowano R. RIrcr, Wterans Admidttration Cottnselor and Training Oficer
Crrnrsrrr CoNnao, Wterans' Secretary
Many Parnrcra DoNrsr, Director of Reading Center
(To be appointed), Director of Stadent Placement
CarnrnINr C. Tyrrn. Atsittant to the Director
Hanny C. Munpsy. Part-time Placement Direcror
Brrry HrrMgoLD, S ecretdrI
LIBRARY STAFF
Bno. Varrrn A. RoEscH, s.w., Head Librarian
Bno. FnaNcrs Drrsrr, s.w., Circulation and Departmental Librarian
Mn. JonN Yretn, Assistant Librarian
Bno. FnaNcrs H. RusruaN, s.w., Librarian Eneritas and Contultant
Bno. Jonn Vrnorn, s.w., Cataloguer
Mns. CanoryN Ross, Assistant Librarian (Part-time)
Mrss Arua HacrlraN, Mns. Racrrtt Manrrrr, Mns. Darsy MuruNs,
Mrss Man;onrr Srrmrs, Mrss JaNr FrnNrorNc
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ATHLETIC STAFF
Hannv C. Beu;aN---. -...-.--.-.........-Athletic Director
Jecx R. BnowN.--.....-. .---.----.-.----.-Financial Director of Atbletict
Josrnn Mcl.aucsrtN ..Atbletic Pzblicity Director
Cxanrss J. Swonr-.-..-.- .........---Eqilpment Mdndgel
Dn. Groncr Rau....-.-.-.-..--- -.----------.-Team Pbyician
Eowano C. Kwrsr-.--... -Team Traixer
SraNrrv A. Ztrpnt....-. ..-...-...Head Football Coacb
LawnsNcr Ctruzzr, GrrNN Dnrnorr, Groncs Havs....---.----.---------Astistants
\frrrtaivr Sivrrrrr........---- .-.---------------Fresbman Coacb
L. Trrorvras BracraunN--- -.-Head Basketball Coacb
Hrngrnt DrNrarvraN.... -..--.----..---.--Freshrnan Coach
JonN ril?'IrsrrR--.-----.-.-....--.-.- .-..----.-------Soccer Coacb
Snav EuuoNs.-.-.--.--..--.----... --------------Tennit Coach
Hrnarnt DrNrauaN..-. ----.....-..--------Baseball Coach
HsNnv Fnnnezza.-.-.-- -----Goll Coacb
CLERICAL STAFF
Mrss San,rn E. KrYrs. Director
Mns. Manv ANN KRAFP-- --........-------.-.--Secretary to the President
Mrss KarHruNE ANGsr.-... -----------Sectetary to the Vice-President
Mns. Rosrnra Huxrasrr----. 
---.-.--.---------Sec/etdry to tbe Dean ol tbe Uxiaersity
Mns. Znrra HUART......--------- .----Sec/etary to tbe Basiness Managet
Mrss Doronrs McANESPIE--------.-------Secretary to the Attittant to the President
ErrzasrrH Acson, Donorrrv Bacn, GrnrnuDr BELL, Grapvs CrurvrrNr,
InrNr Cnrccarr, M,rncanrr DucaN, Sanan Eosrrr, Manv Artcr FrNrroN,
JaNn FrnNrotNc, Rurx Frssrrn, Canol FnaNr, Loursr GInsoN, Ioa Gor-
rrNa, Jovcr ANN Gnrrrrrv, Naxcv Gnrrrrtr, JoaN Gr,oH, ErraNon Guuu,
Garr HacrrvraN, Burrr JaNn Hrrmnoro, Marcanrr Horurs, Jurra Horrano,
PaurrNr JecorsoN, Rurrr Krrrv, Klrnmtur KuNrz, VrncrNrl Lenrr,
CanorvN Luowrc, Manv Luowrc, JosnrrrNn LrNcorN, KarrrruNr McCarr,
FronrNcB McCunnrNs, Manv K. McConrvrrcr, Kltr*nrN McManoN, Manv
J. MaNcnurvr, Mannra O'BnrsN, Sarour PERREE', Sur ANN PrrsrNcrn,
JaNrr hlcr, EvrrvN Pnurrr, GBnrlupr Rarrnnrr, LouIsn Ratrr, BansARa
RsBourrr, SrranoN Snerun, Brnrrra SrlrprtNs, BansARa Sutrrr, ErrrrN
SravrvraN, Mvna SuruvaN, Vrorrr SuLLrvAN, JurraNa Tacnn', AcNrs Tnrc-
rvraN, Manv M. TooHEy, JuoIrn'S(iorNa, Maxv G.'WorNe.
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CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
THr uNrvrnslTy oF DAYToN is situated within the corPorate limits of the city
of Dayton. It is located in the southern section of the city, approximately three
miles from the center of town. The quiet of the surroundings is conducive to
serious study, while at the same time the location affords easy access to the
social, business, and industrial interests of the city.
About five miles distant from the Main Campus is the \0'est Campus and
the University Hall Dormitory. Each campus comprises approximately 76
acres. The Main Campus has for its center the beautiful Chapel of the Immac-
ulate Conception.
The buildings devoted to academic work are: St. Mary's Hall (Administra-
tion, Business courses); Chaminade Hall (Arts, Education); St. Joseph's Hall
(Engineering, Technical Institute); Sherman Hall (Biology, Home Economics,
Mathematics, Physics, Psychology); W'ohlleben Hall (Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Geology); the Fieldhouse (Physical Education). There are also
special buildings devoted to Mechanical Engineering, Musig Religion, and
Military Science.
The Albert Emanuel Library, the general library of the campus, was erected
in L928 through the generosity of Victor C. Emanuel, an alumnus of the
University, who dedicated the building to the memory of his father. The library
contains more than 100,000 books and periodicals on all subjects. In addition,
special collections are housed in departmental libraries located in Chaminade,
Sherman, and lfohlleben Halls.
GUIDANCE CENTER
Tnt GutoaNcE CENTER, located on the fourth floor of St. Mary's Hall, offers
the following personnel services:
l. Ptychological tetting and personal or aocalional conxseling to the following
grouPs:
a. Students enrolled in either Day or Evening Classes;
b. Veterans and war orphans;
c. High school students seeking guidance, especially in view of preparing
for some particular college curriculum;
d. High schools and elementary schools that request the administration of
a battery of psychological tests;
e. Persons seeking vocational advisement.
Hours. 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
8:30 a.m. until noon on Saturday by appointment.
Appointments should be made by telephone or by writing to
the Guidance Center.
2.The Placement Ofice, which affords:
a. Campus interviews with visiting personnel officers for Civil Service, busi-
ness, and industry for graduating students and alumni;
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b. Personal contact with Dayton area business and industry for graduates
and alumni;
c. Referral of students seeking part-time jobs to campus research projects
and off-campus business and industrial firms in the Dayton area.
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 M., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
).The Reading Center, which affords:
a. Diagnostic testing to assess reading level and capacity;
b. Remedial instruction for those lacking appropriate reading skills;
c. Developmental instruction to sharpen reading skills;
d. Consultation and counseling for students and others seeking information
about the teaching of reading.
Flours: Consultation by appointment only.
SPECIALIZED EXAMINATIONS
Tnr uNrvrnsrry oF DAyroN is a center for the administration of the national
tests listed below. A large number of Graduate Schools in the United States
and Canada recommend, and some require, that the results of these examina-
tions be submitted as one of the credentials for admission. For information
regarding these tests, the student should consult the indicated authority.
AwrnrcaN DENTAL ExAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or American Dental Association, 222 Etst Superior Street, Chicago ll,
lllinois.
AMERTcAN MEDTCAL EXAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box J92, Princeton, New Jersey.
Gnaouarr NURSE euAlrFyrNc EXAMTNATToN: University of Dayton
Guidance Center, National League for Nursing, Inc., Evaluation and Guidance
Service, 2 Park Avenue, New York t6, New Yotk.
Gnaouatr REcoRD ExAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance Center
or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box !92, Princeton, New Jersey.
NarroNar TEAcHERS' ExAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 192, Princeton, New Jersey.
Navar R.o,T.c. coLLEGE AprrruDE rBsrs: Science Research Associates, Inc.,
104 Pead Street, McHenry, Illinois.
PnB Nunsn euALrFyrNG ExAMrNATroNs: National League for Nursing,
Inc., 2 Park Ave., New York t6, N. Y. and Psychological Corporation, So4East
45th Street, New York 17, New York.
Snrcrrvr sERvIcE eUALIFyING ExAMINATToN: Anv Selective Service
Local Board.
EDUCATION OF VETERANS
Au orpanrrvrrNTs oF THE uNrvERsrry have been approved by the Veterans
Administration for training under United States Code, Title 38, Chapters 31,
3), and 3J. Credits earned during military service are accepted after an evalu-
ation in terms of the University's standards and the course of study for which
the veteran applies. An adequate counseling service is available under the direc-
tion of theVeterans'Adviserwhose office is located in Room 110. St. Marv's Hall.
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HONORS AND A\TARDS
HoNons aNp Awanos for scholarship are announced at the Honors Convoca-
tion (held annually in May) or at the Commencement Exercises.
To be graduated "r0Cith Honors" a student must have a cumulative point
average for seven semesters at the University of 3.1 or higher, based on 4.0.
A student who has the required cumulative point average but has been in attend-
ance at the University for less than seven semesters may be graduated with
honors if he is so recommended by the faculty of the school or college in which
he is enrolled and if the recommendation is accepted by the Academic Council.
The notation of honors is made in the commencement program, on the
diplomas, on the student's permanent record, and on transcripts as follows:
Cum laude
- 
if the cumulative point average is between
3.J and, j.69:
Magna cum laude 
- 
if the cumulative point average is between
3.7 and i.89:
Summa cum laude 
- 
if the cumulative point average is between
3.9 and 4.o
Trrr rortowlNc ATrARDS for exceptional scholastic achievement are given
annually through the generosity of donors. To be eligible for any of these
awards a student must have a cumulative point average of at least J.0.
The Victor Emanuel, '1J, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanuel, Awards of
Excellence in the Senior and Junior Chemical Engineering Classes.
The Harry F. Finke, '02, Award of Excellence in the Senior Civil Engineer-
ing Class.
The Mrs. J. Edward Sweetman, in memory of Mr. J. Edward Sweetman,
Award of Excellence in the Junior Civil Engineering Class.
The Anthony Horvath and Elmer Steger Award of Excellence in the
Senior Electrical Engineering Class.
The Mrs. Lourse A. and Mrs. Lucille Hollenkamp, in memory of Bernard
F. Hollenkamp, Award of Excellence in the Senior Mechanical Engineering
Class.
The Martin C. Kuntz, '12, Award of Excellence in the Junior Mechanical
Engineering Class.
The Charles Huston Brown, in memory of Brother Nfilliam Haebe, Award
of Excellence in the Senior Class of Business Managemenr.
The Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key, awarded by the Delta Nu Chapter
to the male senior in Business Administration with the highest cumulative point
average.
The rifarren A. Kappeler, '41 and Jerome E. \festendorf ,'43, Award of
Excellence in Accounting.
The Winters National Bank and Trust Company, in honor of Doctor
E. B. O'Leary, Award of Excellence to an outstanding Senior majoring in
Economics.
The President's Award of Excellence in Debating.
The Mathematics Club Alumni Awards of Excellence in the Tunior and in
the Senior Classes.
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The Rev. Charles Polichek Awards-first and second-of Excellence rn
Philosophy. Only Seniors are eligible.
The C.\f.O. Award of General Excellence in both academic and extra-
curricular activities. Only Senior women are eligible.
The C.\7.O. "silver Anniversary of Coeducation Scholarship" given an-
nually to an unmarried woman student of the University who has demonstrated
Superior Academic Proficiency and who is in financial need.
The Keystone Award of General Excellence in both academic and extra-
curricular activities. Senior men only are eligible.
The Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship Key, awarded on the basis of excellence
in the study of History. Eligibility is restricted to Senior members of Delta
Eta Chapter.
The Award for Excellence in Psychology donated by the Very Rev.
Raymond A. Roesch, S.M.
The Montgomery County Chapter of the University of Dayton Alurnni
Association Award, known as the Father Renneker Award, for outstanding
achievemeht in teacher education, presented to 
^ 
senior student for both
academic standing and leadership standing.
The Monsanto Chemical Company scholarship au'arded to a Senior in
Chemical Engineering.
The Lubrizol Corporation scholarship awarded to a Senior in Chemical
Engineering.
The University of Dayton Engineering Honor Society f reshman award
presented to the outstanding freshman student in Engineering.
The John L. Macbeth Memorial Award to the outstanding scholar-athlete
in football and in basketball. Recipient must have completed five or more
semesters and must have won his varsity letter.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
AonrnrsrRATrvE: Student Council; Student Activities Committee; Central \il(omen's
Organi zation; Education Students' Council.
Rruorous: National Federation of Catholic College Students; Catholic Stu-
dents Mission Crusade; Legion of Maryi Mariology Club; Marianist Sodality.
Acrornrc: Accounting Club; Alpha Kappa Psi (Business); Alpha Sigma Tau
Honor Society; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Chemical
Society; American Institute of Physics; American Society of Civil Engineers;
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and Institute of Radio Engineers; Art Club; Association for Child-
hood Education International; Debate Team (Pi Kappa Delta); Beta Upsilon
Sigma (Secretaial); Biology Club; Geology Club; Industrial Engineer's Club;
Mathematics Club; Nu Epsilon Delta (Nursing); Ohio Society of Professional
Engineers; Phi Alpha Theta (History); Philosophy CIub; Press Club; Psi Chi,
National Honorary Society in Psychology; Pi Mu Epsilon (Mathematics);
Psychology Club; Retailing Club; Sigma Delta Pi (Pre-M.d); Society for the
Advancement of Management; Sociology Club; Student Education Association;
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Tau Beta Pi (Engineering); Techn I Club (Technical Institute); University
Players; Upsilon Delta Chi (Home Economics); \Writers Club.
Mrurrnv: Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; Rifle Club.
Arxrrrrc: Monogram Club; Women's Recreation Association.
Musrcm: Flyerettes; Men's Glee Club; University Choir; University Chapel
Choir; University of Dayton Band and Marching Coeds; American Guild of
Organists.
PuslrcrnoNs: The Flyer News (campus newspaper); The Exponent (Quarterly
literary magazine); The Daytonian (Annual).
Socrru: Bluegrass Club (Kentucky); Cincinnati Club; Cleveland Club; Dayton
Club; Flyers Hanger; Hoosier Club (Indiana ) ; Hui-O-Hawaii; Illini Club(Illinois) ; International Club; Keystone Club (Pennsylvania) ; Knickerbocker
Club (New York); Latin American Club; New England Club; Veteran's Club;
'Wolverine Club (Michigan).
Academic (co-curricular) activities are under the jurisdiction of the Academic
Council. All other activities are authorized and controlled by the Student
Council ( through the Student Activities Committee ) and by the Student
Wel f are Council.
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS
At the beginning of each school year, every f ull-time student must secure
a student identification card (ID card), which he is to carry with him at all
times. This card is the only identification which will be recognized by the
University for purchasing student athletic tickets, participating in student
elections, or engaging in any other student afrairs for which official identifica-
tlon ls necessarv.
ATHLETICS
Arrrrrrtc pARTIcIpATIoN is an inte gral part of the educational development
that the [Jniversity of Dayton strives to achieve for all its students. This state-
ment applies to intercollegiate athletics and the intramural athletic and recre-
ational programs. All students are encouraged to engage in some form of ath-
letic competition according to the level of their ability. This is to be partic-
ularly emphasized in the case of students majoring in Physical Education for
whom the various athletic activities have special importance in view of the
career for which they 
^re 
preparing. It is felt that athletics, intercollegiate
and others, cultivate a sense of unity which is one of the important factors
in student morale.
Intercollegiate athletic policies are the responsibility of the President. He
is assisted by an Advisory Committee, consisting of Faculty and Alumni.
Budgetary control for all athletic and recreational programs is exercised by
the Budget Committee of the University.
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ADMISSION
ADMISSION OF STUDENTS
ANvoNE DESIRING admission is required to file a written application. For ad-
mission to a freshman class the applicant must present a satisfactory high
school record. This application for admission and high school record must be
on forms supplied by the Director of Admissions. For advanced standing ail
applicant must see that the last institution attended sends an official transcript
of credits together with a statement of honorable dismissal. A student is allowed
to register only after all credentials have been received and evaluated and 
^registration permit has been issued.
All new students, both freshman and transfer students, are obliged to
take a battery of psychological tests at the University of Dayton Guidance
Center.
The University plans to open a campus dormitory for women in September,
1963. At present, however, the University does not have such accommodations.
Women under twenty-one years of age are not ordinarily accepted as students
in the day classes unless they are residing with parents or close relatives in
Dayton. In cases where exceptions are made, women students are placed in
accommodations approved by the Dean of S7omen. Upon notification of her
acceptance by the University, the prospective woman student should contact
the Office of the Dean of Women to arrange for suitable housing.
A thorough physical examination by the family physician is part of the
admission requirements for every student. Records are kept in the Health
Center Office. The Health Center, with clinic and infirmary, is maintained
on campus, s'ith registered nurses and a physician in attendance.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Fon ADMISSIoN To a freshman class, an applicant must present sixteen units
from a high school accredited by some regional accrediting association or by 
^State Department of Education, and have a total record indicating likelihood
of success in college. Certain degrees require specific entrance units, as follows:
The College of Arts and Sciences
For the B.A. Degree:
English 1-4; Langu age 2; Algebra 1; Geometry l; Laboratory
Science t.
For the B.S. Degree:
English 3-4; Language 2; Algebra LYz; Geometry 1; Chemistry or
Physics 1.
The School ol Basiness Administration
Algebra 7r/z; Geometry 1.
Tbe School of Edacation (Effective September, I9$)
In general:
Competence in the communication skills.
Specific alLy:
English 3-4; History 1 ; Science 1.
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Additional for Elementary Education:
Algebra 1; Geometry 1; Foreign Language 2.
Additional for Secondary, Music, Art, Speech Education:
Either Algebra 1 and Geometry 1 or Foreign Lan guage 2.
Additional for Physical and Home Economics Education:
Science 1; Mathematics 1.
T he School of Engineering
Algebra 2; Geometry 1 ; Trigonometry Yz; Physics 1 ; Chemistry 1.
T he T echnical In.rtitute
Algebra 1; Geometry 1.
All exceptions to the above admission rules must be approved by the
Academic Council.
Students u'ho are obliged or elect to follow courses in mathematics will
be assigned to courses only after submitting to a qualifying test. Placement in
mathematics is on the basis of this test. This applies to both freshmen and
transfer students.
High school mathematics for engineering students should cover the fot-
lou'ing subject matter: Operations with factorin g, f ractions, exponents, radicals
and logarithms; progression ratio, proportion and vafiation; functions and their
graphs; linear and quadratic equations in one and tu'o unknow'ns u'ith s'orcl
problems; trigonometric functions u.ith applications to the solution of triangles;
graphs of trigonometric functions.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
The University accepts the advanced placement program offered to secondary
schools under the auspices of the Advanced Placement Committee of the
College Entrance Examination Board.
The University will give not only advanced placement but also credit
to students enrolled in the pro gram, provided that such students:
( 1) have the approval of the authorities of their high school to pursue
college level subjects;
( 2 ) have, either on their osrn or under the supervision of a designated
teacher or tutor, studied the subject(s) as outlined in the Advanced
Placement Program Syllabus;
(3) have taken the tests provided and scheduled by the College Entrance
Examination Board;
(4) have received the favorable interpretation grade of the Educational
Testing Service.
TRANSF'ER STUDENTS
The admission of transfer students is controlled by a special Committee
on Admissions comprising the Dean of the University (chairman ), the
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Director of Admissions (executive officer ) , the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, the Dean of the School of Engineering, the Dean of the School of
Education, the Dean of the School of Business Administration, and the Director
of the Technical Institute.
In addition to the credentials required of all applicants, a transfer student
must present a statement from the school last attended confirming that he was
honorably dismissed and that the school would be willing to enroll him again.
The University, through the executive officer of the Admissions Commit-
tee, will accept transfer students in the following categories:
( 1 ) students who have established credit in less than i2 semester hours
work (or the equivalent) with a grade point average of.2.00 or higher
out of a possible 4.00;
(2) students who have established credit in not less than t2 semester
hours work nor more than 63 semester hours work (or the equivalent)
with a grade point average of z.Z5 or higher out of a possible 4.00;
(3) students who have established credit in 64 semester hours work (or
the equivalent) with a grade point average of 2.50 or higher out of
a possible 4.00. (Grade point averages will be calculated on the basis
of all work taken and in University of Dayton equivalents. )
Transfer students who cannot meet the above requirements but who feel
that, by reason of extraneous circumstances, their cases merit additional con-
sideration, may have their applications referred to the Committee on Admissions
for final decision. Such referrals must be made to the Committee no later than
two weeks prior to the first dry of registration f or the semester in which
enrollment is desired.
CURRICULUM
Trrr uNrvERsrry comprises a College of Arts and Sciences, a Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences, a School of Business Administration, a School of Educa-
tion, a School of Engineering, and a Technical Institute. In addition to the
regular Day Session, it conducts Evening and Summer Sessions and also offers
short-term non-credit courses, conferences, and institutes through a Division of
Special ized Educational Services.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Tsr CoLLEGE oF ARTS AND sclENcrs includes the Departments of Art, Biology,
Chemistry, English and Speech, Geology, History, Home Economics, Languages,
Mathematics, Medical Technology, Music, Nursing, Philosophy, Physics,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, and Theology.
Pre-professional courses are offered in dentistry, foreign service, journal-
isrn, law, medicine, optometry, pharmacy, social service, and veterinary
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CURRICULUM
medicine. In cooperation with St. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, and Miami Valley Hospital, courses are given in Medical Technology.
Affiliation with the Dayton Art Institute makes it possible for students to work
for the Fine Arts degree. Affiliation of the Dayton Junior Philharmonic
Orchestra u'ith the University provides music students with the opportunity
for valuable musical practice and experrence.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
GnnouATE pRoGRAMS IN THE ARTS AND scIENcEs, inaugurated in 1939, wete
temporarily discontinued by the University on its own initiative in 1949. Plans
to resume such programs are currently being developed and will be announced
in the near f uture.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
TrrE scHool- oF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIoN offers majors in accounting, busi-
ness management, marketirg, personnel management, retailing, and economics.
It also offers a two-year course in secretarial studies leading to an associate
degree.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Tsr scHoot- oF EDUcATIoN prepares teachers for the elementary and secondary
levels and for such specialized fields as art, music, speech, business, health and
physical education, and home economics; it conducts retraining and post
graduate programs; it offers three graduate programs leading to a "Master of
Science in Education" and designed to prepare school administrators, guidance
counselors, and master teachers.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Tur scHool oF ENGINEERINc includes Departments of Chemical Engineering,
Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics, Electrical Engineering, Industrial
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Tsr TECHNIcAL INSTITUTE includes Departments of Chemical, Electrical,
Industrial, and Mechanical Technology and offers a two-year course leading
to an Associate Degree in Technology.
EVENING AND SUMMER SESSIONS
Mosr oF THE IRoGRAMS nREsENTED during the d"y are offered also in the
Evening and Summer Sessions, enabling students to work toward degrees on
a part-time basis. The Evening and Summer Sessions are governed by the same
policies and regulations that prevail during the Day Session.
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SPECIALIZED EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
TrrE DrvrsroN oF spEcIALrzED EDUcATIoNAL sERVIcEs sras established in I9t6
to determine adult educational needs in the local community and to orga nize
and conduct specialized non-credit programs for business, industry, public and
semi-public groups, the professions, and the general public.
REQI]IREMENTS
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
Arr BACHELoR DEGREES granted by the University of Dayton require a mini-
mum of one hundred and twenty-eight credit hours. These credits must be
distributed over eight semesters in point of time.
A credit hour denotes a semester course taken one hour a week as a
class period or two or three hours a week as a laboratory period.
Requirements f or the different degrees are listed under the various
Schools.
One year of residence or thirty semester hours-ordinarily the senior
year-is a minimum requirement for any bachelor degree.
Students enrolled in the University as candidates for degrees should not
take courses at other colleges or universities without first obtaining written
permission from their respective deans. If the permission is granted, the dean
will request "transient status" for such students at the institutions which they
designate. The University reserves the right to refuse the acceptance of credits
in transfer vvhen this procedure has not been followed.
For a second bachelor's degree, a minimum of forty-eight credits in upper-
level courses (plus prerequisites ) is required. For a second associate degree, a
minimum of twenty-four credits in the area of specialization (plus pre-
requisites ) is required.
GENERAL CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
D^y students following four-year programs are lequired to complete success-
fully certain prescribed courses as follows:
Txrorocv-All Catholic students: Tsr. 106, 206, 306, 406.
Pxnosopxv-Non-Catholic students in the College of Arts and Sciences:
Plrr. I03, 2O7, 306, 4O2, 4O3, 4O1.
Catholic students in the College of Arts and Sciences: Prrr. I03,207, 306, 402.
Non-Catholic students in the College of Engineering: Pnr. I}i,207,402,404.
Ercusx AND s?EEcx-All students: ENc. 101, IO2, Spn. 101.
Hrllrx ANo pHysrcAr EDUcATrox-All men students: PuE. 101, 101.
All women students: Psr. 101, IO2, lO3, 104, 2OI, 202.
Students in the Evening Session are expected to meet the requirements
in Theology, Philosophy, English, and Speech but not in Health and Physical
Education.
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REQU IREMENTS
D^y and evening students following Associate Degree programs are re-
quired to complete successfully prescribed courses in Theology andf or Philoso-
phy, in English Composition, and in Speech.
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
The Llniversity requires all Catholic d.y students to attend a tveekly chapel
service on campus at which Mass is offered and opportunities for the reception
of tlre sacraments are provided. Regular attendance is insisted upon since tlre
service insures the integration of thought and action, belief and practice, that is
envisioned by the University in its professed purposes. At the same time, by
enabling the students to pray and u'orship together, it fosters a spirit of unity
and solidarity among them and creates a genuine Christian atmosplrere on
the campus.
RESERVE OFF'ICERS TRAINING CORPS
The Military Department conducts instruction in General Military Science
subjects applicable to aLl branches of the Army. The objective of the course
is to produce junior offi cers x'ho by their education, training, and inherent
qualities of leadership are suitable for continued development as officers in the
Army of the United States. Students enrolled are organized into a Cadet
Brigade which is commanded and staffed by selected Cadet Officers and non-
commissioned officers. Instruction is presented by the military staff under the
supervision of the Professor of Military Science.
The curriculum is divided into a Basic and an Advanced Course. All male
students (except those students registered in the Technical Institute ) who are
physically qualified and have not completecl the Basic Course or its equivalent
are required to enroll in the Basic Military Course during the Freshman and
Sophomore years. Satisfactory completion of the Basic Course is a prerequisite
for graduation from the University. Transfer students who enter the University
with less than full Junior status are required to fulfill the Basic Course re-
quirement. Constructive credit u'ill be given for all or part of the Basic Course
for prior service in the Armed Forces of the United States in accordance n'ith
criteria prescribed by the Department of Defense. Admission to the Advancecl
Course is on an optional-selective basis, requiring the approv aI of the President
of the University and the Professor of Military Science. The Aclvanced Course,
once begun, automatically becomes a prerequisite for graduation from the
University.
Satisfactory completion of the Advanced Course qualifies the student for
consideration for commission as a Second Lieutenant in the Army of the lJnited
States. In addition, certain selected students may become eligible for a commid-
sion in the Regular Army under the Distinguished Military Student Program.
Subject to deferment quota limitations which are prescribed by the Selective
Service Act, selected ROTC students are def erred from induction into the
Armed Forces as long as they remain in good standing in their academic and
military courses.
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Students enrolled in military courses are issued appropriate uniforms and
insignia. Students accepted for enrollment in the Advanced Course receive
commutation of subsistence in cash amounting to approximately fi27.00 per
month. Each Advanced Course student, between his Junior and Senior years,
must attend Summer Camp. While in attendance at this camp he is paid at
the rate of $Z8.OO per month, plus travel expenses from his home to camp and
return.
GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP
Ar MID-sEMESTER and at the end of a semester, a report of every student
in each of his classes is given to the Registrar by the instructor. Copies of
these reports are given to the students and deans and are sent to the parents
or guardians; the final grades of freshman students are also sent to their high
school principals. At mid-semester, these marks are merely tentative and repre-
sent the progress made by the student. The final academic standing is de-
termined only at the end of the semester.
Grades are based on daily work, tests and quizzes, and semester examina-
tions. Class periods are of fifty minutes' duration; laboratory periods, from
two to three hours.
The official marks with their meanings and quality point values are as
follows:
A-Excellent -.-.4 quality points*
B-Good .3 quality points*
C-Fair 2 quality points*
D-Passing ..-- 1 quality point +F
F-Failed 0 quality point
\7-\fithdrew .0 quality point
I-Incomplete ..-.0 quality point
'For eacb credit hoar allowed f or tbe coillte.
The credit hours of each course denote the number of class periods and
laboratory periods devoted to the course each week during one semester. The
grades of A, B, C, and D entitle the student to four, three, two, and one
quality points respectively, for each credit hour. The quality point average is
found by dividing the total number of quality points by the number of credit
hours carried by the student; a course for which a \f is received is not in-
cluded, but a course for which an F is received is included in the usual manner.
An F indicates failure in a course due to poor scholastic work, or to failure
to report withdrawal from a course. In such cases required courses must be
repeated at the next opportunity.
A student who receives an F in a required course may repeat the course.
He may not, however, take the course a third time unless at the time of the
second failure he has a cumulative point averz-ge of 25o or higher. Under
no circumstances will he be permitted to take the course a fourth time. Refresher
or remedial courses may be repeated only once.
During the first three weeks of a semester, a student may withdraw
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from a class Without Record; beginning with the fourth week, all with-
drawals are recorded as W or F.
A grade of I may be given at the discretion of the instructor to any stu-
dent who, for reasons beyond his control, has not completed some portion of
the work of the term, provided that the rest of the u'ork has been of satisfac-
tory grade. An I is not to be marked if the student has been delinquent in his
work, that is, *'hen u'ork has not been completed through his own fault. A
grade of I is not to be marked at mid-term.
An I must be removed within thirty (30) days from the date listed on the
grade report, or it will be changed to an F on the student's permanent record
card.
No grade change of any kind is permitted after thirty (30) days from the
date listed on the grade report.
ACADEMIC STANDING
Tun FoLLo\rING RULES will be observed regarding academic standing:
1. To be in good academic standing, 
^ 
student must have a semester
point average of at least 2.00. A cumulative point average of at least 2.00 is
required for graduation.
2. Ary student who has a semester point average of 1.00 or less will
be required to withdraw from the Uniuersity, The Registrar's Office will indi-
cate on the permanent record that the withdrawal was due to poor academic
work.
). A semester point aver^ge betu,een 1.00 and 2.00 will AUTOMATI-
CALLY place the student on probation for the next semester. The Registrar's
Office will indicate such probation on the student's permanent record.
4. To remove probation a student must earn a minimum point ayerage
of 2.20. If he fails to do so he must withdraw from the School or College in
which he is enrolled. He can remain in the University only if he is accepted
by the Dean of another School or College.
). No student will be put on probation more than twice in the same
School or College.
In gene raI, if it appears from the record that a student is not meeting the
requirements, either scholastically or otherwise, he may be placed on probation
or he may be requested to withdraw from the University.
CHANGES AND \TITHDRA\rALS
STrrrN A sruDBNT finds it necessary to change from one class to another or to
withdraw from a class for any reason whatsoever, it is important that he
notify his Dean immediately. Financi al adjustments, if allowed, will be made
ONLY FROM THE DATE OF NOTIFICATION. Veterans especially should
report any such changes or withdrawals promptly, since the amount of time to
which they are entitled under United States Code, Title 38, Chapters 31, 33 and
3, is affected by the date of entrance and the last attendance date.
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EXPENSES
POLICY AND REGULATIONS
Trrs rRusrrrs of the University of Dayton reserve the right at any time to
change the regulations of the University, including those concerning fees and
the manner of payment and to make such changes in the curricula as they
deem advisable.
Students from outside the Dayton area, particulady freshmen, reside on
campus unless the residence halls are fully occupied, and take their meals in
the cafeteria provided for their service, choosing either the 5-day or the 7-day
week meal service.
The University cafeteria is open during the vacation periods. Meals may
be purchased during these periods on a cash basis.
Students may live in the residence halls during the Christmas and summer
periods at a reasonable charge.
Tuition and fees are payable in full at the time of registration. If required
by circumstances, deferred payments with a moderate carrying charge may be
atranged by full-time students through the Business Manager's Office. \?'hen
defered payments are allowed, the initial payment at the time of registration
must be a minimum of tOVo of the total charges and the balance paid within 60
days. A student may not register for a new term, a transcript of credits will not
be issued, the honors of graduation will not be conferred, unless accounts with
the University have been satisfactorily settled.
Tuition reductions are granted to students from the same family attending
classes full-time, simultaneously, and not on scholarship. Inquiries regarding
such reductions should be made at the time of registration.
All checks should be made payable to the University of Dayton.
The University is not responsible for any money or valuables which are
not deposited with the Treasurer.
Oficers and faculty advisers in charge of organizations and activities
approved by the University are required to deposit all funds with the Treasurer
of the University. The finaacial accounts of all organizations and activities are
subject to audit by the C-omptroller's Office.
The expenses indicated below are for each term of the scholastic year
unless otherwise stated. During the refund period of the first four weeks of
the semester, tuition charges will be made according to the following scale:
During first week of classes ------.-----..20%
During second week of classes ----.----40%
During third week of classes -------------60%
During fourth week of classes .-.-.-.-.-.8OVo
During or after fifth week of classes ---.-...---......-.-lOOVo
zuLL.TIME STUDENTS
A sruorNr rrITH an academic schedule of 12 semester hours is considered a
full-time student. r0fith this status he is entitled to the benefits of the various
activities.
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Counseling and placement services, payable once, at entrance--.-...--.-..... 1t.00
University Fee for student services, payable each semester 2r.oo
Tuition, per lecture credit hour 18.00
(Number of credit hours varies according to the program of studies.
Consult index for specific programs.)
Tuition, per laboratory weekly clock hour 12.00
20.ooDeposit on uniform, for students taking Military Science ---...
Laboratory fee, for each laboratory (variations depend upon
the course) 5.00-20.00
Laboratory breakage deposit (variations depend upon the course) 5.00-10.00
Books and stationery, at University Book Store, depending upon courses,
minimum expenses approximately
Summer Surveying Course for Civil Engineering Students ..
For campus students:
Room and laundry, and five-day meal ticket (3 meals per day, Mon-
day through Friday), per semester -... 330.00
Room and laundry, and seven-day meal ticket (1 meals per day, Mon-
day through Saturday; Sunday breakfast and noon dinner) per
semester .--.390.00
N.B. The cafeteria is closed on Sunday evenings.
Room deposit to cover possible damage (refundable)- 10.00
Students from outside the Dayton area who are unable to secure living
accommodations in the campus residence halls may purchase meal
tickets for the semester as follows:
Five-day meal ticket (3 meals per day, Monday through Friday)
per semester ----.---..---.-.-... 170.00
Seven-day meal ticket (3 meals per day, Monday through Saturday;
Sunday breakfast and noon dinner) per semester.. -. 2i0.OO
Teacher training fee (for student teachers, in addition to
tuition fees; payable upon approval for student teaching)..-.-.-...---. ,6.00
Late registration:
a) Any deviation from the registration schedule as outlined in the Cal-
endar, not approved by the student's dean, will carry a St.00 clerical
fee.
b) Any student who has not completed his registration during the sched-
uled registration days will be assessed a $15.00 late registration fee.
Proficiency and other special examinations, average fee.-.-.-.-.,--.-.- 5.00
Graduation fee -------.--....-.-- 26.00
PART.TIME DAY STUDENTS
10.00MarnrcurartoN fee, payable once, at entrance
Tuition and other fees. as above.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Sprcrar sruDENTs, non-matriculated students, and auditors are subject to the
expenses outlined above.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Rrv. Groncr B. BannETT, s.M., Dean
Dn. LroNano A. MaNN, S.M., Associate Dean
REv. Marrrrrw F. KouurscHER, s.M., Assistant Dean
Tnr BURposE oF THE CorrrcE oF Anrs AND SctENcES IS T\ro-FoLD: to pro-
vide the means for a broad, liberal education directed toward the cultivation of
the mind of the student and the optimum development of his intellectual
capacities; and to prepare the student for the practical task of making a living.
In conformity with the purposes of the University the College strives to obtain
these objectives within the framework of the Christian principles which stem
from philosophy and theology. Since these two disciplines are the integrating
forces of the University, they enjoy within the College of Arts and Sciences the
same primacy which they hold in the University itself.
Various programs are offered leading toward the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science. In all these programs adequate provision is made
to attain the two-fold objective of the College. Thus, students majoring in a
science will take courses in literature, foreign language, and the cultural
branches of knowledg., such as history and music, to round out their education.
Students working toward the Bachelor of Arts are obliged to take a minimum
number of hours in science or mathematics or in both to complement the type
of training provided by the humanities and the cultural subjects. The programs
for both degrees also offer special preparation for the various professions, such
as law, medicine, music, social service, personnel administration, nursing, etc.
Students who are well qualified are encouraged and prepared to continue their
education on the graduate level.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Encs CANDIDATE must complete successfully the courses outlined in one of the
programs on the following pages. Exceptions are allowed only with the permis-
sion of the department chairmen. In some p.rograms, €.g., Premedical, Nursing,
Medical Technology, and Biology, PrrE 103, 104 are waived because other
courses closely related to these are part of the regular curriculum. Almost all
programs require 9-I2 hours of a modern language (preferably German for
the B.S. Degree).
Each candidate must have a major field of concentration (24 credits ) .
Most programs likewise demand a minor field (I2 credits ) . For the B.A.
Degree, a second minor is required. \When philosophy is not chosen as the
major field for the B.A. Degree, it must be taken as one of the minors. Courses
which usually count towards the major or minor are listed in the catalog as
300 and 4OO courses and designated as upper division courses. Electives are
likewise chosen generally from 3OO-4OO courses. They should be selected with
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ARTS AND SCIENCES
the advice of the candidate's departn-rent chairman. For those Pursuing a B.S.
Degree, it is highly recommended that these electives be chosen f rom the
Humanities.
Possible majors for the B.A. Degree are: Art, economics, English, history,
journalism, languages, mathematics or mathematical statistics, music, philoso-
phy, political science, psychology, sociology, speech and theology.
Possible ma jors for the B.S. Degree are: Biology, chemistry, geology,
mathematics, home economics, medical technology, nursing and physics.
Each candidate must earn a cumulative grade point average of at least
2.0 in
a. his total college s'ork
b. his n-rajor and minor fields of concentration
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Tsr scHEDUTE should be drawn up with a view to preparation for a particular
profession v'hich the student may have in mind. Hence it is imperative that
the student consult the dean to receive the Proper educational guidance.
Students contemplating the legal profession can generally satisfy the re-
quirements of Schools of Lau' by folloq,ing the curriculum prescribed for the
degrees in liberal arts or in business administration. Information as to specific
requirements should be secured from the particular School of Law which the
student desires to enter. Ordinarily ninety credit hours will admit to larn'
school; in particular instances, a bachelor's degree is required.
For f oreign service, a curriculum, similar to that of pre-legal students,
should be follou'ed v,'ith special emphasis on foreign languages and political
scrence.
Tn,o years of college study are required for admission to the first year of
Philosophy in diocesan seminaries. During tlrese years stress should be placed
upon English, the classical and the modern foreign languages.
In the fields of social service and public administration, there is a great
demand for trained personnel. The bachelor's degree is required for admission
to a recognized School of Social Work. The undergraduate curriculum should
include courses in biology, economics, philosophy, political science, psychology,
sociology, statistics and theology.
Students contemplating the medical prof ession should consult the Pre-
medical progran-r (Program X, p 119). They should also keep in touch with
the pre-medical advisor.
Those s'ho intend to enter other professions such as Optometry, Mortuary
Science, Pharm acy, and Veterinary Science, may take a Program of studies
designed to give them admission to these scl-rools. Hou'ever, since these require-
ments differ so much among the various schools, each student has his Program
n'orked out with the professional school of his choice in mind.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAMS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE A. B. DEGREE
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiectt Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hosrs
Psr 103 Logic ------j Tnr L06 Dogmatic Theology orMrr 101 First Year Basic----....-.-.----2 Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.-- 
---.--jPnE 101 Physical Education r/z Mn I02 First Year Basic.--- 
-..-------.-zPnr L}i Health --------------.1 Pnr Llz Phys. E )..._ r/2ENc 101 English Composition -.----3 Pnn I04 Health 
---__.1Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization --------3 ENc IO2 English ..-___3Language 
--------.-.3 Hsr IOZ Hist. of ------j( 1) Mathematics or Science ----3-4 Language 
----------.3Oru 101 Orientation -..---.0 ( 1 ) Mathematics or Scien ce ----3-4
S opbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Sabiects Cr. Hours Sabiects
PHr 207 Philosophical Psy. ---.------3 Tnr 206Mrr 20L Second Year Basic---- 
--------2Pnn 20t Phys. Educ. (Women) - - r/, Mn 202ENc 22L Enelish Literature -.-.------3 PrrE 202Psv 20L Introd. Psychology --------3 ENc 222Hsr 2rI Amer. Hist. to 186t -.------3 Soc 20ILanguage 
----------3 Hsr 2i2Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.-- -----3
I anior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hotrrs
Gen. Moral Theol. or
Elective . 
-..-------.)
Second Year Basic---- 
------ 
.2
Phys. Educ. ( Women ) ---- y2
American Literature 
------1
General Sociology 
--.--.----3
Amer. Hist. since 1865--3
Language -..------------3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Sabiects Cr. Hoars
PHr 306 Epistemology (2) --.-.-----3 Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--3
Major Field -.-.--6 Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ( 2 ) ----3
Second Minor -----------.-----3 Major Field ------6
( 3 ) Electives --- -.------3-6 Second Minor -----..----------t(3) Electives 
---....---..3-6
S en ior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Ptrr 403 Natural Theology (2) ----i Tnr 406 Christology & the Sac.----3
Major Field ------6 Pnr 404 Etl-rics (Non-Cath.) or
Second Minor 
-----------------3 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(3)Electives ..---.---..--.3-6 (Cath.)------ 
-----j
Major Field 
-,--.-6
Second Minor ----.---.-.----..3(3) Electives 
---------.----3-6
( t ) If Ps-ychology is chosen as the major field, the freshman science must be
Bro 101-102, followed by Bro 204.(2) If Philosophy is chosen as the major 6eld, it is replaced by another field as
the 6rst minor.(l) rtectives are generully selected from 300-400 courses.
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ARTS 89
. PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF ARTS STITH A MAJOR IN ART
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbiectt Cr. HourtPnr 103 Logic-----------------------.--------3Mtr 101 First Year Basic.-------..-.----2Psr 101 Physical Education 
----..---. 
y,
Psr 103 Health------------------------------l
ENc 101 English Composition I--.-3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization ----.---1
Language 
- --. - - - -- - --. - -.--..----3Anr Basic Courses 
--------...--.----t
Siljects Cr. HoartTsr 106 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.----.---3Mtr 102 First Year Basic----.-----------2Psr 102 Phys. Educ. (Sfomen)---- tlPsr ro4 Health (Women) .--.--------l
ENc 102 English Composition II----3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization .------.3
Language 
-"..-------."...--------3Anr Basic Courses -----.------------3
Sopbomore Year
SabjectsPnr 207MrL 201Pur 20L
ENc 22IHsr 251Psv 201
Anr
SfuiectsPHr 3OG
Anr
Sps 101
SiliectsPnr 40j
ART
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr, Honrt
Philosophical Psy. 
-------.-.3
Second Year Basic----...-..-.2
Phys. Educ. (I(omen) .... tl
English Literature---...---...3
Amer. Hist. to 1865---.----3
Introd. Psychol ogl 
----------,
Langtage ....-.......----.-------3
Basic Courses 
---..-..-....----.3
SECOND SEMESTERSfujects Cr, HourtTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theology--..-.3Mtr 202 Second Year Basic---.-.-.-.--2Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen) 
---- YzENc 222 AmericanLiterature.-------3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 186t.-.-)Soc 201 General Sociology 
-----..---3
Language .-.---.---..--.---.....3Anr Basic Courses .--...---------.--l
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Howt Sabjects Cr. Hourt
Eplstemology -------.---.-..---i Tsr 306 Theol. & Mor. Virtues-.--3
AdvancedArt-.--..-.---.--...6 Pttr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics 
-------.--J
( 1) Second Minor -------.3 Anr Advanced Art -----------.------6
Fund. of Eff. Speak.---.----3 (1) Second Minor 
------.-3
Electives ....-------------.-.---.".3 Electives 
--------------------------3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Hoar Siljects Cr, Howt
NaturalTheology..----------3 Tnr 406 Christology&Sac.-..----.----3
Advanced Art 
---.---.---.-.----6 Pttt 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) ar( 1) Second Minor --------3 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
Electives ................-.........3-6 ( Cath. ) ---.---..-- .----------------1Anr Advanced Art 
----.--.--....----6
( 1) Second Minor 
-..--.-.1
Electives ..--.-------...-----.----3-6
(l) The second minor may be chosen from the following fields: psychol-
ogy, sociology, economics, political science, history, English, or one of the
languages.
Basic courses in art to be selected for lower division work are: design, 6
credit hours; perspective, 3 credit hours; cast drawing, 3 credit hours.
Advanced courses for the field of concentration are: life drawing, 4r/2
credit hours; commercial art, 6 credit hours; crafts, 4r/2 credithours; sculpture,
3 credit hours; painting, 3 credit hours; electives, 3 credit hours.
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PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MAJOR IN ENGLISH
Fresbman Year
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FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Pnr 103 Logic ------j
Mrr 101 First Year Basic.--- -------.----2
Pnr 101 Physical Education --------- . 1/,
PnE 103 Health -----.----.-.-.1
ENc 101 English Composition l----3
Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization -----...JLanguage .----------3
Mathematics or
Ont
Science --3-4
101 Orientation --.------0
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
THr 106 Dogmatic Theology or
Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.-. ------J
Mrr I02 First Year Basic---. -------.----2
PrrE L02 Phys. Educ. ( Women ) ---- y2Pnr L04 Health (\Women) -- ----.-.1ENc L02 English Composition lI..--3
Hsr L02 Hist. of civilization ---.--3Language ------...-.3
Mathematics or
Science ---------------3
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
PHr 207 Philosophical Psy. -...------3
Mtr 20L Second Year Basic---- ------ -2
PHr 20L Phys. Educ. ( Women) ---- r/,
ENc 221 English Literature --..--- --J
Psv 20I Introd. Psycholo gy -. ------.3
Hsr 251 Amer. Hist. to 1865 ---. -3Language 
-----------3SpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.-- -.--.3
Pnr )06 Epistemology ---..3
tENc 316 Advanced Composition --3
lENc 4Il Renaissance Poetry -....--.3
300-400 Second Minor ----------. ..3
300-400 Electives -.------- .-.-----.--..3-6
f or ENc 3I8, 329
f or ENc 41)
SECOND SEMESTER
S ab jects Cr. HoarsTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theology or
Elective .--------------3
202 Second Y.;; B;ii|........ -z
202 Phys. Educ. (Women) r/,
222 American Literature 
--------3
201 General Sociology -------.3
2t2 Amer. Hist. since 1865 
--3Language - ---.---.-3
Sophomore Yedr
Mrr
Psp
ENc
Soc
Hsr
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr, Hoars Subiects Cr. HoursTsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues..3
PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------3
*ENc 33t Romantic Poetry - .- ---..-3
ENc 128 Literary Criticism ------ .--3
300-400 Second Minor .--...-3
300-400 Electives --------. --3-6
* or ENc 330
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hoars
Pnr 403 Natural Theology ------------J Tnr 406 Christology & Sac.----------3
*ENc 423 Tragedies of Shakespeare3 Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) or
tENc 42L Modern Poetry ....-----...----3 Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
300-400 Second Minor -....-.---.--.3 ( Cath. ) ..-- .--.-3
300-400 Electives -------.- .. -.. 3-6 fENc 426 Modern Drama ---..--.---.-.3
* or Exc 424 ENc 440 Seminar ---. -------3
f or ENc 322, 324, 327, 351 300-400 Second Minor - -.- .----3
300-400 Electives ..------- ---.--.---3-6
t or ENc 422, 429, 430
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Sfiiectt Cr. Hours Stbiects Cr. HottrtPni r01 Logic ...-----------------.--.----.---3 Tsr 106 Dogmatic Thalogy or
ENc 101 English Composition I-.--3 Elective ----------------------------,Anr At Art Institute--------------loy2 Ersc 102 English Composition II 3
' Anr At Art Institute.--.--..------lDr/z
PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Stmmer Session
Anr At Art Institute....--..-------.J
Sopbomore Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sfiiects Cr, HosrtTHi 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ar
Elective . 
- "------ - - ------------ 
----3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865--..3Anr At Art Institute---.....------lo7/z
Sammer Sestion
Anr At Art Institute ---.---....---1
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hout Sfiiects Cr. HowsPsr 306 Epistemology (Cath.) ---.3 Tsr 406 Christology&Sac.------------3Pnr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics (Non- Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
( Cath. ) -"-.----....--..------------3Pur 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) 
--------3Soc 201 General Sociology ----.-----3Anr At Art Institute------.---------9
Stmmer Session
Anr At Art Institute-------------.J
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sfuiects Cr. Hous Sfiiects Cr. HousAnr At Art Institute--------.-----1t Anr At Art Institute-------.------1t
l' For the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts, a minimum of 147 hours is re-
quired. Of these, 105 hours must be in Art and related courses. Forty-two
hours must be in academic subjects according to the curriculum suggested.
2. To complete the required course of studies, it will be necessary to distribute
the program over four years and tbree summer sessions or five years with no
summef sessions.
FIRST SEMESTER
Silject Cr. HourtPrtr 207 Philosophical Psy. ----------3
ENc 221 English Literature -----.--..1Anr At Art Institute---.-.-.------lol2
Cath. ) ------------ -.. ----------.-.--)Psy 201 Introductory Psych. ---.----3Anr At Art Institute...-.------.---.9
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PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF ARTS TNTH A MATOR IN HISTORY
Fretbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr, Hottrs
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
SfuiectsPnr 103 Iogic....-.-.--......-----.---.------3Mtr 101 First Year Basic---------.-.-...2Pnr 101 Physical Education ---.---.-- y2PHs 103 Health ----.-------.-.......--.--..1ENc r01 English Composition I----3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization -----.--3
Language ----.-..-...---...---.-.1
Mathematics or
Science 
-------..-- 
- --- -...-...-, 
-4Onr 101 Orientation-....--...-..---.----.0
SubiecttTsr 106Spr 101MrL lO2Psr lO2
PHB TO4
ENc lo2Hsr to2
Sopbonore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SabiecttPnr 2O7MtL 201Pnr 2Ol
Eruc 221Psv 2ol
HsT 2'L
Spn 101
FIRST SEMESTERS*bjects Cr. HorrsPur 401 Natural Theology ..--------3
HsT 401 Pro-Seminar --------------------2
Hsr 409 or 4Lj or 424 or 435 or 445 i
Hsr 351 or tlt ot 368 or 449 or 451 3
300-400 Second Minor ..-.----...-.-3
*300-400 Electives 
--.----.----..----....j-6
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. HourtTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. or
Elective --..----.--.-------....-.---3Mlr 202 Second Year Basic-..-...----.2Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (\D[omen) 
---- 
1/z
ENc 222 AmeticanLiterature.--..--.3Soc 201 General Sociology ........--1Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since l86t ----t
Langtage 
-.----------------------t
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Siliects Cr, Hours Subiects Cr, Hotrt
Pnr. 306 Epistemology ---...-.-...------i THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues.-1
Hsr 301 or i02 or 309 -----------.----------t Pur 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics ---.---.----t
Hsr 3tl or 35J or 368 ot 419 or 451 ) Hsr 319 or 340 or 421 or 441 -----.----)
300-400 Second Minor ----....-.----3 Hsr )64 or 427 or 458 or 468 --------.-i
*300-400 Electives 
--..---.-...----------3-6 i0o-400 Second Minor -,,-.-..------3
*300-400 Electives ....-.....-.-....-...-3-6
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubieett Cr. HourtTsr 406 Christology & Sac.----"----..-3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
------------------'---------3Hsr Elective (Groups I-III) ..3
Hsr 364 or 427 or 458 or 468 ----------..3
300-400 Second it{inor -...--.--.-.--j
*100-400 Electives ....--.-----..."--....6
*The following Elective is recommended: ENc 316
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PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF ARTS \NTH A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. HosrtPnr 103 Logic.....-----------------...----...1Mtr 101 First Year Basic----------------2Psr 101 Physical Education 
---------- 
r/2
Pnr 103 Health ---.---.-..-------------.--.1ENc 101 English Composition I--.-1Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization 
--------1
Language .--.--------------------3
Mathematics or
Science --..--..--- 
------------.-3-4Onr 101 Orientation ---.--------..---.---.0
S*bjects Cr, HortrsPHr 403 NaturalTheology..-.----....3
JnN 400 Editing and Copyreading 3
*100-400 Elective 
-.-.-----.-------...---.....---.3
300-400 Second Minor ---....--.-.--j
Electives ....-..-.......-.----.....3 -6
SECOND SEMESTERSabiecrt Cr, HowtTnr 106 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.---.--.-3Mtr 102 First Year Basic...-.-----------2
PnE 102 Phys. Educ. (!romen) 
---- 
1/z
PnE 104 Health (Ifomen) 
------------lENc 102 English Composition II----3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization ---.----3
Mathematics or
Science 
---....---- -----........----3
Langutge 
------------.-----------3
SECOND SEMESTERSubjecls Cr. HottrtTr+ 406 Christology & Sac.--.--..---3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPHr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) ------.-----------.------.-.3JnN 40r Editing and Copyreading 3JnN 300-40OElective -----------.--------.-t
100-400 Second Minor .-.-.------.t
Electives 
-------------------.----3-6
Sopbonore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiliectt Cr. Hozrc Subiects Cr, HottrtPnr. 207 Philosophical Psy. ...---....3 Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.--.-------3Mtr 201 Second Year Basic-----------.2 Mr 202 Second Year Basic----------.2PHn 201 Phys. Educ. (!fomen) 
--.- 
y2 Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (\7omen') 
---- 
r/2
Et{c 221 English Literature -...------3 ENc 222 Americz;n Literature -...--3Psv 201 Introd. Psychology -...-.----3 Soc 201 General Sociology ....--.--.3Hsr 2)1 Amer. Hist. to 186t ------) Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865 --t
Language .--------------.--------t
Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak...---...3
Language 
-. - -- -- --.... - - ------ -- -t
JnN 200 Intro. to Journalism --..--3
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubieclt Cr. Hous Subiecrs Cr, Hottrt
Pnr. 306 Epistemology -.-.-------...----i Tur 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--3
JnN 300 News Story l7riting ------3 PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics .-.--...---.3JnN 301 Feature Story'S0riting ----3 Jnu 3o2 Law and Ethics of Press--3
300-400 Second Minor -...-----.----3 JnN 303 Free-Lance lfriting --------3
10O-4OOElectives -------.-----------.--3-6 lOO-400 SecondMinor--------------3
3O0-4OO Electives ...........-....-....-1-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
* See prenote to Journalism under "Courses of Instruction" onpage226.
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PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF ARTS TTITH A MAIOR IN
MATHEMATICS OR MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
Fresbnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSttbiect Cr. Hotrt Sfiiectt Cr. HontPni 103 Logic ---------------.....--.--.-----.1 Tsr 106 Dogmatic-Theology arMrr 101 Fi;t Year Basic---------"...--.2 Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak'--------3Prrs 101 Physical Education -------- 1/z Mrr 102 First Year Basic-----------".'-2Pxr 103 Hialth ---.---.....---.---.-------.1'- Pns 102 Phvs. Educ. (Ifomen)---- [
ENc 101 Enelish Composition I.-.-3 PHr r04 Health- (!fomen) "------'-1Hsr 101 Hii. of Civilization .------.1 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization --------1Language J Language------- ---------------,Onr 1Or Orientation .--.-.-.-.------..-...0 Mrr^ 216 Analytic GeometryMrH 117 CollegeAlgebra*Trig. --5 & Calculus I -----'------------5
Sophomore Ye4r
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
SabiectsPHr 207 Philosophical Psy. ---.------3Mtr 201 Second Year Basic-.-------.--2
PsE 201 Phys. Educ. (\7omen) ---- Y2ENc 318 Creative lTriting -..---------3
Language -.-....---.----.-..----.3lEco 201 Prin. of Economics.--------.3
MTH 217 Anal. Geometry &
Calculus II --..------------------4
FIRST SEMESTERSfujccts Cr. Ho*sPxr 403 Natural Theology ------------J
MTrg. 42I Advanced Calculus ---....-..3
2MrH 411 Probability, Statistics I....3lEco 408 Contemporary Economics IHsr 251 Amer. Hist. to r86t -----.3
Cr. Hotttt Sfiiects Cr. HowtTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ar
Elective 
-- - -"---- ---- -- - -. -. - - - -. - - -3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic---...------2Psn 202 Phys. Educ. (!07omen) -.-. YzENc 222 American Literature ......3
Language --........-.....---.---.3
rBco 2o2 Prin. of Economics ....----1
MrH 218 Anal. Geometry &
Calculus III -.--,-..-.-.----."..4
l*nior Yea
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbiccts Cr. Hottrs Sfiiects Ct. Ho,artPni 106 Epistemology --------.-------.-1 THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--3trlrs lor DifierentialEquations -..-3 Pnr 4o2 Gen' Maaphysics.-----------3
zMrH 4t7 Numerical Anilysis ---.-.--3 2Mrrt 415 Linear Programming and
rEco 4O4 Business Cycles'----....------3 Game Tleory ,---..-------3Psv 201 Introd. Psyihology.-----..-.3 rEco 411 Economic,Analysis ---------3Soc 201 General Socioloqy ---------3
MrH 361 Int. to Abst. Algebra-...--3
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSfuiectt Cr' Hottrt
.THr 406 Chtistology & Sac. ---...-.--3Psr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) ----------- ------.-----.----)Mrll. 422 Advanced Calculus ---.------1
zMru 4L2 Probability, Statistics II--1
rEco 300-400 Economics -----------------.--1Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865 -.t
The above program is for a major in Mathematical Statistics. For a major in
Mathematics,
l. A minor other than Economics is allowed;
2. Other advanced Mathematics coutses are allowed. The Chairman of the
Department should be consulted.
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PROGRAM VII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MATOR IN MUSIC
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HoutTnr 106 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. 
-----.--3Mrr 102 First Year Basic .-..----------2Pur 102 Physical Education (V) r/zPHr 104 Health (!fomen) 
------.---1Euc 102 English Composition II---.3
Language -..-------------..-.--.-)
Math. or Science -.-----.---.3-4Mus lJ2 First Year Theorv ----..--..4
7/^
Sopbomore Year
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HotrtTsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ........3MIr 202 Second Year Basic 
-------.-.2Pnr 202 Physical Education (W) 1/z
Mus 105 Music Appreciation 
---.....2Hsr 102 History of Civilization .---3Mus 252 Second Year Theorv -------.4Mus Applied Music.--.--........--2Soc 201 General Sociology ....-.....1
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. HolrtPgr 306 Epistemology ..-.-.-.-.--------jMus 301 History of Music -...-...-.--3Mus Applied Music....------------2Psv 201 Introductory Psychology..3Hsr 251 Amer. History to 186J----3
Second Minor ...--------.------j
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabieett Cr. Hottrt S*bjects Cr, HoufiTnr 406 Christology & Sac. --------3Psr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) or
PHr. 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) .----.-.-----..--..--...----,Mus (300-400 course or
Applied Music) ....---...---.1-5
Second Minor 
------------..----3
300-400 Electives -----------...----3-6
Electives must be selected from 300-400 courses.
Up to four credit hours in ensemble music may be earned by participation
in recognized University musical organizations, Glee Club, Choir, Band, and
Orchestra. One-half credit hour for each semester of participation is allowed.
* "See page 250 'Ensembles'."
FIRST SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. HorrsPnr 207 Philosophical Psy. 
----..----3MIr 201 Second Year Basic 
-...---.-.2Pnr 201 Physical Education (W) r/z
ENc 221 English Literature ...-------3Hsr 101 History of Civilization 
--3Mus 2J1 Second Year Theory ---.----4SpB 101 Fund. of Eff. Spealiing -..-3
PHr 403 Natural Theology 
--.---------3Mus (300-400 course or
Applied Music) .------.-----.3-t
Second Minor -----..--.-----..-3
30O-4O0 Electives --..----.-...-----....3-6
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PROGRAM VIII
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
ACADEMIC
English 9 credit hours
Speech .---..--.- 3 credit hours
History and/ot Social Science 6 cedit hours
Psychology 3 credit hours
Philosophy (100-200 courses) 6 credit hours
philosophy (300-400 courses) (Cath. Students)-.-.-.-...----.- 6credithours
Philosophy (300-400 courses) (Non-Cath. Students) -----. 12 credithours
Theology (100-200 courses) 6 credit hours
Theology (300-400 courses) 6 credit hours
Electives (to include requirements in Military Science
andPhvsicar"rll]i-]. 
. ........... . .f:;::ilil:::
MUSICAL
Major (Pianq Organ, Violin, Voice, Theory) --.-------------20'24 credit hours
Minor (Piano, Voice, Theory, Band or Orchestra
Instrument) 12 credit hours
*Theory 16 credit hours
History, Literature, Appreciation-. 10 credit hours
Conducting, Instrumentation, Orchestration .---.--..-..---..... 8 credit hours
Ensemble (Choir, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band) .-----.--.-.-.-. 2-6 credit hours
Total .-------.-.. -------..67-7t credit hours
ELECTIVES (Academic or Musical) to total of --.-.-.-.-.-----.-. -.- 128 credit hours
* Theory courses above 100 level may be counted toward major or minor
in Theory.
Students majoring in Voice, Violin, Theory will be required to use Piano as
a minor or demonstrate ability to play the piano at a level satisfactory to the
Department.
Voice majors may be required to take modern languages as a Part of aca'
demic electives.
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PROGRAM IX
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY
Frcsbnan Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbjects Cr. HottrsPxr r03 Logic..-.-----..--.-.-..-.-.------...3Mtr 101 First Year Basic --------------2PHr 101 Physical Education ....----.. y2
PHs 103 Health 
-----.-----...---------..---1ENc 101 English Composition I----3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization -.----1
Language 
-------------.----------,
Mathematics or
Science .....----..- 
- 
- -. - - 
-- 
- -.-- --t-4Ont 101 Orientation.--.---.-..--.-------.0
SECOND SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. HotafiTni lo6 Dogrnatic Thalogy orSpr 101 Fund. of EIf. Speak. ----.--.3Mrr 102 First Year Basic -..------.----2PHr 102 Phys. Educ. (Sfomen) -- t/2Pnr r04 Health ($t'omen) ---.-----.1Euc 102 English Composition II....3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization ----....3
Language --..-----..-----....----3
Mathematics or
Science .-.-------..- --------.------ - -,
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Year
V2
lanior Year
----...r-6
SECOND SEMESTER
Srbiects Cr. Hotrt
Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ar
Elective 
-------------------------.tMIr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2
PHr 202 Phys. Educ. (I0'omenl ...- r/z
ENc 222 Americadliterature.-------3Soc 201 General Sociology ----.----.3
Hst 2i2 Amer. Hist. since f 86t--.-3
Language ...----..---....------.-t
FIRST SEMESTER
S,rbiecrr Cr, HotrsPnr 301 Cosmology .---....-...---------.3Pnr 306 Epistemolog1- ---.....--.-..----t
300-400 First Minor-----. --------------3
300-400 Second Minor ....--.-------j
300-400 Electives -.
SECOND SEMESTERSabiecls Cr. HoilrsTsr 106 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3Pnr 404 Ethics .----------------------....-.3Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics -----------.3
300-400 First Minor----.. --------------j
100-400 Second Minor ----....------3
100-400 Electives ---.-------------...j-G
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr' Hottts Subiects Cr. HonrtPgr 403 Natural Theology --......---.i THr 406 Christology. * !fg. -----3
PHL 300-400 Elective -...-.....--........-...t PHr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil. ----------3
300-400 First Minor....-- ----------.---3 Pnr 4i4 Sr. Thomas Aquinas --------3jOO-AOO Second Minor -----..-....--i ,00-400 FirstMinor.------.----.-------t
300-400Electives -------------...--...-)-6 3OO-400SecondMinor-.-..--.------3
300-400 Electives -.-.------.----..-r-6
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PROGRAM X
BACHELOR OF ARTS rnTH A MAJOR rN
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I
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Subiectt Cr. HolrtPsr 103 Logic ---.--------------------------,Mtr 101 First Year Basic .-------------zPne 101 Physical Education - -..---. 7/zPnr 103 Health -.---..---.-----------------l
Erqc 101 English Composition I---.3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization ---.----l
Language 
----....----------------3
Mathematics or Science --3-4Onr 101 Orientation ----.----..---..--.---0
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr, HoutTnr 106 Dogmatic Theology orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ------3Mtr 102 First Year Basic --.-----.-...-2Prrc 102 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen).... IPnB 104 Health (!$fomen) ------------1ENc 102 English Composition II.---3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization-----.--3
Language 
------------------------1
Mathematics or Science --1
Sopbomote Year
FIRST SEMESTERSzbiects Cr. HorlrsPni 207 Philosophical Psy. --.-------3Mrr. 201 Second Year Basic ------..-...2Pnr 201 Phys. Educ. (Women)------ 1/z
ENc 221 English Literature -.--------3Psv 201 Introd. Psychology ---...----3Hsr 2J1 Amer. Hist. to L865-.------3
Language --,------.--...---------tSpp 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. --"-..3
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiee ts Cr. Hor.rtTHr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. --------3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (Women).--. l/2ENc 222 Atnerican Literature -------.3Soc 201 General Sociology -...------3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 1865----t
Language 
---------..----.--.-....3Por 201 American Government ----3
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiect: Cr, Hot'trsPsr. 306 Epistemologr ---.---.---...----3Por 102 Ohio Government ------------jPor 314 Internat'l Relations -------.3
PoL 300-400 Elective .----------.------------,
300-400 Second Minor ----..-.---.--3
3O0-40O Electives ----------------------3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HoartTnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics -...-----.--3
PoL 300-400 Elective ---.-------...-.--------)
300-400 Second Minor -------.--..-.1
100-400 Electives -..--------..-,-..--.3-6
lanior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HottrsPni 403 Natural Theology ------.---3Pnr 4r0 Hist. of Pol. Philosophy 3Por 421 Government Seminar ------3
100-400 Second Minor --.----.------t
,00-400 Electives .......-..-.-.....-.-.3-6
SECOND SEMESTERSxbiectt Cr. HoartTnr. 406 Christology & Sac. --------3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) arPsr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
-.-.....-...---..-..-----...3Por 412 Constitutional Law .------.3
Por 300-400 Elective -----"---...---....-----3
300-400 Second Minor --.----.-..-..3
300-400 Electives ------.....---------t-6
t
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PROGRAM XI
BACHELOR OF ARTS TTITH A MAIOR IN PSYCHOLOGY
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. Holrs Subiects Cr. HoarPsr 103 Logic --...-------.--------------.--3 Tsr 106 Dogmatic Theology orMrr 101 First Year Basic .-------------z SpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. _--.---.3Pnn 101 Physical Education 
---------- 
y, Mlr 102 First Year Basic 
-_-___-_.._-..2Pl{r 103 Health -.-.-.-----...-.----.....---t Pnr 102 Phys. Educ. (\(omen)_--_ l/2ENc 101 English- Composition I---.3 Psr 104 Health (Women) ..-.--...._.t -Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization -----...3 ENc 102 English Composition II-.--3
Language ..-...-----.-.--....--.-3 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization ---._--.3Bro 101 General Biology | -------"..4 Language -...--_----....----..-__3Onr 101 Orientation ..---..-.-.--..---....0 Bro 102 General Biologgr II _---_-_-4
Sopbomore Year
Spn 101
MrH t12rBro 1203
*Psv 2ol
S ubiectt
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
lmiorWar
Cr. Hourt Subjects
Senior Year
PHr 306 Epistemology -....----....-----3Psv 305 Mental Hygiene ------------.-3Psv 308 Exper. Psychology I -..-....3
PsY T491 Readings in Psychology.-1
300-400 Second Minor ----.-..---..-3ENc 221 English Literature .-......-.3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. HoarsTHr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 3Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics 
---.-...----3Psv 309 Experimental Psych. II 
-.3Psy 'r454 Physiological Psych. ------..3Psy 408 Soc.ial Psychology .--.-----.3
Psv 1492 Readings in Psychology --l
300-400 Second Minor -.-.---.-----.3
300-400 Elective --.--..------------.----3
*Recommended but not required
unless Second Minor is Biology
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HortrsPsr 403 Natural Theology 
---.--..-...iPsv 311 Personality -------.---.--.------.3Psv 402 Psych. Tests & Meas. 
----3Psv 1490 Spec. Prob. in Psychology2
300-400 Second Minor -----.-.--.---t
300-400 Electives 
-----"..-------...---.6
fRecommended, but not required
SECOND SEMESTERSrbjects Cr. HoartTsr 406 Christology & Sac. 
-.-...--3PHr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) orPnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.(Cath.) 
---.----..- ----.---.-----.-.3Psv 409 Hst. of Psychology----------3PsY 412 Intet. & Counseling--------3Psv 480 Seminar-----.-.---------.-------...1
300-400 Second Minor -..----..---.-3
300-400 Electives..".- -- -.-...-.-----6
100 Ut{IVERSITY OF DAYTOII
PROGRAM XII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \XZITH A MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY
Fresbman Year
I
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FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr. HottrsPnr 101 Iogic ---------...----....-.-.------3Mrr 101 First Year Basic ------------.-2
PHB 101 Physical Education -------. rh
PnB 103 Health -..---...----------.-...----1
Erqc r01 English Composition I.--.1Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization-..---..3
Language ---.-----.--..--....--..3
Mathematics or Science----1-4ORI 101 Orientation--------....-------.--0
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HoartTgr 106 Dogmatic TheologY arSpr 101 Fund of Eff. Speak. .---.--.3Mrr 102 First Year Basic --------..----2
PHB 102 Phys. Educ. (Womeo)..-. IPnr r04 Health (Women) ---------.1ENc 102 English Composition II...-3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization--......3
Language -----------.----.-------3
Mathematics or Science..--3
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HonrsPnr 207 Philosophical Psy. --.---.---3Mrr. 201 Second Year Basic ---.--------2Pnn 201 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen).... tl
ENc 22r English Literature -...--.---3Psv 201 Introd. Psychology ---.----3Hst 2Jl Amet. Hist. to l86t----...-,
Lansuaqe ...-...--.-----.---...-.1
SpB 10r Fund. df Efi. Speak. --......3
SFCOND SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. HottrsTHr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ---.--..3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic .---...----2Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (Sfomen)---- [ENc 222 Ameticao Literature --------3Soc 201 General Sociology -..-----.-3Hsr 2J2 Amer. Hist. since 1865--.-j
Language -- -----.-- - -.. -. - - --- - - -tSoc 202 Social Problems ....----------3
Sopbomore Year
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrbjects Cr, Hotttt
PHL 306 Epistemology ------------------j
Soc 300-400 Elective .-:.----.--..-..--------3
Soc 300-400 Elective ----------------------.3
300-400 Second Minor ....--..------j
100-400 Electives -..-------.---.---.-.3-6
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Ct. HousTnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------t
Soc 300-400 Elective ...-------------.-------3
Soc 300-400 Elective -.--------.------------3
300-400 Elective .-"---------------------t
300-400 Second Minor ...------....r-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hotrrs Siliectt Cr' HottrtPni 403 Natural Theology .-------.---i Tsr 406 Christology { S1c, - ----'3
soC loo-aoo Elective ....-.-.---.----------.1 Psr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) orSoc 401 Soc. Research and Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
Soc. Stat. --------------------..--t
Soc 300-400 Elective -------.--------..-.----3
300-400 Second Minor ....-----.----3
300-400 Elective ------------------------j
( Cath. ) ....----.-. ------.----.....-3Soc 414 Seminar -------.--.-----.-----------3
Soc 300-400 Elective --------------------------3
3oo-4oo Second Minor --------------t
300-400 Electives ....-.--...-----------6
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PROGRAM XIII
BACHELOR OF ARTS \nTH A MAJOR IN SPEECH
Fresbmax Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoar Subiects Cr. HottrtSfuiecttPsr 103 Logic -------------------------.-...3Mtr 101 First Year Basic -----...--.-.-2PHr 101 Physical Education --..---- y2Pnr 101 Health ----..--....-------.--....-.1ENc 101 English Composition I----3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization------3
Language .-..-------..--.........1
Mathematics or Science----3-4Ou 101 Orientation-----------.---.------0
Tsr 106 Dogmatic Thalogy orSpr 1o1 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ----.---3Mrr 102 First Year Basic --------------2Pnn 102 Phys. Educ. (Ifomen)-.-- r/2
PnB r04 Health (Women) .----....---1
ENc 102 English Composition II....3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization--------3
Language ----..-------....---....3
Mathematics or Science---3
Spp 10r
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Year
lanior Year
Senior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSiliects Cr, HonrsTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. -.----..3Mtr 202 Second Year Basic ...-...-----2PHr 2o2 Phys. Educ. (!fomen)---. IENc 222 American Literature --....3Soc 201 General Sociology ..--------3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist. since l86t---.)
Language 
------------------------tSpr 300 Voice and Diction ----......3
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HoursPnr 306 Epistemolog/ -----------------.JtSps 201 Public Speaking | ........-..-,fspr 302 Argumentation and
Debate ---.....--------...-.--.....3
300-400 Second Minor ---.---..--..-t
300-400 Elective -.---..--......-...-3-6
tor SpB 306, tlT
for Spr 204
SECOND SEMESTERSiljectt Cr. HotrrtTnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues -.3Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics -----------.,
rsps 307 Conference and Dis. .-.-----3Spn 101 SpeechComposition....----3
300-400 Second Minor -------.-.-.-.j
300-400 Elective ------.--------....j-6
*or Spr 3o9, tlo, t24
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiectt Cr. HottrsPHr 403 NaturalTheology.....-..----3
tSpr 401 Public Speaking ll--..-..--.1
*Spr 409 Television Production ----1
3oo-4oo Second Minor ..-..----..---3
3OO-4OO Elective ----....-...---..----...3-6
tor Spr 320
*or Spr 414,41,
SECOND SEMESTERSabiecx Cr. HoutTnr 406 Christology & Sac. --------3Pnr 404 Ethics (Non-Cath.) or
PHL 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil.
( Cath. ) --------... --------.--------)tSpr 424 Play Directing -..-----...---..3Spr 410 Seminar in Speech Arts--..3
300-400 Second Minor ------------.-t
300-400 Elective -----.------------t-6
tor Spr 516.425
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PROGRAM XIV
BACHELOR OF ARTS IUTITH A MAIOR IN THEOLOGY
Fretbrnan Year
I
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FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiljects Cr, Hourt
Tnr 106 Dogmatic Therlogy orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. --------3Mrr 102 First Year Basic .--.----.-----2
Prrn 102 Phys. Educ. (I(omen)---- tlPns 104 Health (Women) .--.--------1
ENc 102 English Composition II --1Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization ----.--.3
Language ----.---.--.........----3(1) Mathematics or Science--3-4Onr 101
Sobbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiljectt Cr, Hosrs
Pnr 207 Philosophical Psy. -.......-.1Mrr 201 Second Year Basic .-....-.---.2
PHB 201 Phys. Educ. (Women)---. /2ENc 221 Enelish Literature ---...-...1Psv 201 Introd.Psychology.-.--.---.3Hsr 2J1 Amer. Hist. to 1861....----J
Language ---.-.---.--.-----------1Spn 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ----.-..3
SECOND SEMESTERSfujectt Cr, Hot rt
Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theology ar
Elective .--.--........-.---"----.---3Mrr 202 Second Year Basic -------.....2Pnr 202 Phys. Educ. (\0'omen).... rl
ENc 222 Americanliterature....---.3Soc 201 General Sociology .-------..3Hsr 252 Amer. Hist.since l86t--.-t
Language .-..---------------.-...,
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Siljectt Cr. Hout
Psr, 306 Epistemology ..-------.--..---.3
300-400 Second Minor ---.-..---.--.j
* Electives in Maior:Tur. 368 Pius XII: Mystical Body 3Tnr 342 Survey of Mariology I -.,.1Tnr 471 Social Doc. of Pius XI -.1
t00-4OO Electives -..--------....-.-.--3-6
SECOND SEMESTERSfijects Cr. Hout
Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues --3PHr 402 Gen. Metaphysics -....-.-----3
,00-400 Second Minor ...-----...--.3
* Electives in Maior:Tnr 467 Thalogy of the Liturgy 3THr 473 Atheistic Communism -.--3
300-400 Electives -...-..--------.------3-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiliects Cr. Hours
Tnr 406 Christology & Sac. ----..--3Pur 403 Natural Theology ....-.----1
300-400 Second Minor -.-.-----...-..-j
* Electives in Maior:Tnr 366 Christian Con. of Mar. ..-.3Tnr 444 Sumey of Mariology II --..3THr 351 Old Testatment Prob. ----3
300-400 Electives ----.------....--.---.3-6
*One course to be chosen each semester
from each group.
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hout
Tnr 406 Christology & Sac. -----.-.3Pnr 406 Hist. of Grk. Phil. .-.-....--3
100-400 Second Minor .-........----3
* Electives in Malor:Tnr 386 Theol. of Lay Apostolate 3Tnr 4r0 New Testament Prob. ----3
30O-40O Electives -...-..--.,---....----3-6
I
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Trrr 101 Dogmatic Theology ........2 Tsr 106 Moral Theology --------....2
Ersc 101 English Composition I----3 ENc 102 English Composition II----3Lar 101 Elementary Latin ......-.....3 Lar 102 Elernentary Latin ---.------..1Hsr 101 Hist. of Civiliz.-.....----....1 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civiliz...-.--....-...3Soc 201 General Sociology ---.--..--3 Psv 204 General Psychology -.---.3Fns 101 Elernentary French ....---.3 Fnr 102 Elementary French ----.---1Spn 201 Speaking Technique --------2 SpE 202 Interpret. Reading ..-.--.---2
Summer Session at U of D or Carey
Sabiectt
Sobbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Education, Mahods -.--..3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Siliectt Cr, Hoars Subjectt
PROGRAM XV
CAREY
Fretbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Holrt Siliectt
Mathematics.--.-.-..-"-."......4 or
Cr. Hosrt
Natural Science -------.--..--4
SECOND SEMESTER
Natural Science ----....------2
SECOND SEMESTER
Political Science ------------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hotrt
Subiectt Cr. Hozrt Sabjectt Cr. HosrtTnr rlJ Life of Christ ------------...-2 THr 116 Life of Christ --.-------------2ENc 221 Eng. Literature .--.---.------J ENc 222 Amer. Literature ----....-...3Lar 412 Eccles. Latn ---.----.---.----.1 Lar 4t4 Patristic Latin -.-----------...1Hsr 251 American History ---.------3 Hsr 252 Ametican History ..-.---.--3Eou 203 Educ. Psychology ---------..-t Eou 318 Mental Hygiene --------.--...1
Pnr, 311 Logic .--------.-.-.--.-...-....----i Pnr 306 Episternology -...-..-.---------tFnn 201 Intermed. French -----------.1 FRE 202 Intermed. French -----.....--3
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
Mathematics ......-.....-...-...1
lznior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr, Horts Ssbiectt Cr, HotrsPnr 307 Phil. of Nature -.......-......., Pnr 304 Philosophy of Man --------4Pnr 406 Hist. of Greek Phil. ---.----1 Pnr 407 Hist. Medieval Phil.-.-.---.3Hsr 361 Hist. of Relig. Orders ....1 Hsr 32J Franciscan History --.-.--.--3ENc 419 Newman --..-------.-----...---...3 ENc 421 Trag. of Shakespeare---...3Eou 311 Secondary Educ. -..-------.-3 Eou 308 Techniques of Teach.---...3Mus 24) Gregorian Chant -----.-.----t Mus 246 Gregorian Chant .------...--1
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
Pnr 421 Metaphysics I ---.--------------3 PHr 4zz Metaphysics II ..-..--..---.---3Psr. 404 Ethics -----.----.-..---.--------.---3 Pnr 441 Seminar in Phil. .--..--...--2Psr 418 Hist. of Modern Phil..-..--3 Pnr 419 Hist. Contemp. Phil.--.-----3Hst 302 Renaissance, Reform.-----.3 Hsr 303 Expansion of Europe---..-3ENc 428 Literary Criticism ----------1 ENc 316 Adv. Composition ----------3Soc 308 Anthropology -.-.-----.--------3 Soc 404 Social Institutions ----------3Mus 24J Gregoian Chant -------.----l Mus 248 Gregoian Chant -.-.-------.1
Summer Session at U of D or Carev
Education ------.-.-..---.-...----3 Science .........------.-----.-.----3
S ub jects
ENc 2L
Gnr 1
Lar t
Lnr 7
Rrr 11
Mrtr 11
Bro 5
104 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
PROGRAM XVI
*CARTHAGENA
Fres/tman Year
sT. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Sabjects
Intro. to Lit. Studies -.----3 ENc 22
Elem. of New Testament 3 Gnrc 2Cicero - ------------- -3 Hut*l 25
Latin Composition I ---.--1 Huru 27
The Sacred Liturgy ...--.--..3 Lnr 6
Fund. Math. & Alge. or 3 Lar 8
Principles of Biology -...-:3 Mrn 12
Mrn 5
S op h omore Year
sr. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
The Engtish Language 
----3
Elem. of New Testament 3
Music Art Forms or --------4
Art: His. & Appreciation 4
Horace -----.---------3
Latin Composition I ....---.1
Tri gonometry & Analyti cal
Geometry or -.-----3
Algebraic Structure &
the Number System 
---.-.--3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Elements of Economics 
--3
World Literature 
------..- 
.-...2
Latin Hymns and
Ecclesiastical \Writers
Latin Composition II
Logic
Elec.
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Philosophy of Man 
--------4
Hist. of Med. Philosophy 4
Introduction to St.
Thomas Aquinas ----.----.--1
Medieval Europe 
-----------.3
The Catholic Church
in the U. S. ..----.--2
Social Institutions -.....-.--3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Metaphysics of Knowl. 
----3
Prob. of Metaphysics .-....)
Social Philosophy 
------------3
History of Contemporary
Philosophy 
----.----3
I
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S u biects
Gnx 2I
Huu 2J
Lar 2I
Lar 2,
Rrr 2L
Spr Lt
Electives
Cr. Hours Sabjects
The Greek New Testa. ----3 Eco 28
\(orld Literature.-..-.------2 Huu 24
Liuy -..-..3 Lar 22
Latin Composition II .--...1
Christ in the Scriptures --3 Lnr 26
Fundamentals of Speech -.2 Pnr 12
Elec. in Teach. Area ..-.--..J Electives
I unior Year
CARTHAGENA
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Pnr 307 Philosophy of Nature ..--5
PHr 416 Hist. of Anc. Philosophy 2
Hsr 313 Hist. of Chris. Antiquity 3Psy 204 General Psychology 
-----.--3Eou 208 The Learning Process 
---.--3Spr 303 Adv. Interpretative Read. 2
S ubiects
Ptrr 304
Psr 4I7
PHr 433
Hsr 3OL
Hsr 470
Soc 404
Senior Year
CARTHAGENA
S u biectsPsr 423Psr 424Pur 425Ptrr 419
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hows
Prrr 42L Metaphysics I 
-.-.--..-. 
.---.--.3
PHr 422 Metaphysics II 
-- 
.-----.---...-3
Pnr 418 Hist. of Mod. Philosophy 3
Hsr 302 Renais. &Reformation ---.3Psv iO, Mental Hygiene 3Eou 4L2 Meas. in Education 
-------.) Hsr 43L Modern Church History --3SpE 4OI Adv. Public Speakin g 
----2
* The description of these courses can be found in the Catalog of St. Charles Seminary,
Carthagena, Ohio, 1957 -1 9 5 8 .
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PROGRAM XVII
MARIANIST COLLEGE
I,{ oaitiate Year
MARCY
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects
Mus 241 Gregorian
Tnr 160 Int. to Sp.
Tnr L62 Liturgical
SECOND SEMESTER
I
S abiects
ENc 102
Hsr 10r
PHr 103
Tlrr 106
(2
Enu 198
FnN 101
Lar 307MrH LL7
S abiects
Anr 101
Anr 10 3
Anr IO4
Anr 20L
Anr 202
Anr 20J
Anr 207
Anr 407
Gnx 101
Gnrc lo2
Gnrc )05
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Ho urs
English Composition -.----3
History of Civilization ----i
Logic -.----)
Dogmatic Theology -.------i
of the followin g 4)
Nature of the Learner ....3
Elementary French ..---.---- 3
Readings in Latin Lit. -.--3
College Algebra & Trig. 5
Other Courses Offered
Cr, H o ars
Drawing 
---.----- 
. 
- --..-. - -.-.... -2
Intro. Painting I --..-...--..2
Intro. Painting II .-.--..----.2
Prin. of Design I ------. --...2
Prin. of Design II -.....-.--2
Graphic Arts ..-..3
Com. Art & Lettering -----.3
Art in the Schools ----------2
Elementary Greek -.-.-.-.-...3
Elementary Greek -.-.--..---. 3Septuagint ..-...--.3
Cr. Hours S abiects Cr. Hours
Chant -----.-.-...2 Mus 246 Gregorian Chant Il --------2
Theology ....-..-) Tsr L6L Int. to Sp. Theology --.----.3
Theology Z (or 3) Trrr 341 General Mariolo gy | --..--3
ENc 101 English Composition ---.--3
Freshman Year
MOUNT ST. JOHN
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hoars
ENc 22L English Literature ---.--..--3
Hsr IO2 History of Civilization ----3
Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ---------.3
Tnt 206 Gen. Moral Theology ----3(z of the following 4)
Eou 207 Growth & Development --3
FnN 102 Elementary French -------.--3
L,rr 301 Latin Composition ------..--3
MrH 2L6 Anal. Geom. & Calculus 5
at Marianist College
Sabjects Cr. Hoars
Gnr 306 New Test. Greek ----.----.--t
Lnr 306 Horace .---.----.-----3
Lnr 309 Cicero ----------,------3
Lnr 4I3 Conf. of St. A,tg. ----..------3
THr 306 Thl. & Moral Virtues ----3
THr 406 Christol ogy, Sacraments --3
Tsr 408 Christol ogy, Sacraments --3
Tur 444 Survey of Mariology ------3
THr 190 The Christian & Crisis ----3
Tnl 290 The Mission of Church -.3
Tsr J90 Mission of the S. M. .-.----)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAMS
PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects
Blo I 01
Ctru l2j
ENc 101
Mrtr LzL
Mtr 101
Ont
PHE 101
Tnr 106
Cr. Hours Subiects
Gen. Biology -----4 Bto LO2
Gen. Chemistry ..---.-.----.-4 Cuu L24
English Composition I -.--l ENc 102
College Algebra ---- -------..) MrH 122
First Year Basic -...-----.----2 Mtr L02
Orientation ------.0 Psr L}J
Physical Education -.-.------ r/2
Dogmatic Theology ---.-..-)
Cr. Ho ars
Gen. Biolory -----4
Gen. Chemistry ----.-.- ------4
Eng. Composition II ------3
College Trig. -.-..)
First Year Basic --------------2
Logic --.-----...------)
or
101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking*--3Spr
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Sxbiectt
Eto 209 Qomparative Anatomy._-_!Evc 22r English Literature 
----.----.3Grn 101 Elementary German .-.---..3MIL 201 SecondYearBasic 
--..._-__-_-2Prry 201 General Physics ( I ) -_---.4THL 206 Gen. Moral Theology .---l
of
Elective(*) .-..--..--...-------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hozrs
CHM 301 QuantitativeAnal. (j)---.4Gen 102 Elementary German _-_...__3Mtr 202 Second Year Basic .....------.2
P"r 207 Philosophical Psych. .-__.-3Psy 202 General Physics (1)_-----_-4
Elective .------.--..--------.--..---3
FIRST SEMESTER
Sopbomore Year
Cs. Hotrs
lanior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjectt Cr. Hoars
Bro 312 General Genetics 
-.-.-._.-_--4Bto Elective 
--------..------..-_5-4
9Htr.t 313 Organic Chemistry (4)--4Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 
-.3
orPHL 403 Natural Theology 
---...---_jSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. 
---.--..3
of
Elective .-------.....-____-----.-.--3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hous
Bto 303 Physiology --..-..-....------...-4Bto Elective 
----------------.-.3-4Cttu 374 Organic Chem. (4) 
--------4Pnr 402 General Metaphysics .-----3
Elective 
-....--__----------,---_--3
FIRST SEMESTER
S*bjects Cr, Hours
Bro 407 Embryology .--.---..-.-.----.--5Bto Elective 
----------.---_-_-.3-4THL 406 Christology, Sacraments 
-.3
orPlrr 404 Ethics(*) ._--._-.......-_.__._...j
Elective . 
- -... __. - --__------- ------.j
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiectt Cr. Hoart
Bto 420 Seminar 
---------...--.-----..-..-lBto Elective 
-.--"------.---.--.-------t-6Psr 106 Epistemology 
--..--....----.-_.3
Elective 
-.---"_.--__--_---__.-j-6
Biology majors desiring a more rigorous training in Mathematics and the
r-lr15al sciences as a preparation for work toward advanced degrees in the 6elds
of Biochemistry, Biophysics, Physiology etc., should elect the altirnate courses in-
dicated in the Program.
(*) For Non-Catholics
(1) May substitute PHy 206,2-7,2-g for pHy z}t,2Oz(2) For those vrho have not had Spr 101 in the freshman year(3) May substitute CHM 301, jO4 for CHM 301(4) May substitute CHM 3lt, 316 for Cr.M |t?', tr4
I
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PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAIOR IN CHEMISTRY
Fre.rhman Year
Spr 101Pur l0lPsr 101
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr. Hozrs
CHM lzt Gen. Chemistry -..-------.---4
ENc 101 Enelish Composition I ...-3
MrH 117 College Algebra & Trig. 5
MIr 101 First Year Basic ,-----------.-2
Ont Orientation ----.-----.-..-.-...--0
Trrr 106 Dogmatic Theology ---.-,-.3
or
Fund. of Efr. Speak. (* ) 3
Physicaf Education -..-... 1/2
Health .---....----.-.--..----.-.--1
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
M^rH 217 Analytic Geom. &
CaIc.2---.-..-...........-.-.....-4 MtrMrr 201 Second Year Basic ....--.-....2 PxvTnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. -.....----3 PurPsv 206 Mechanics & Sound .-----,,4
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HonrsCnu 124 Gen. Chemistry --------------3Csv 126 Gen. Chem. Lab. -----..--...2
Ehrc 102 Eng. Composition II...--...3
MrH 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. I ---..-...---.---------------5Mrr 102 First Year Basic --------------2Psr 103 Logic ---.------.------------------.3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sr.bieets Cr. Hous Stbjects
CHM 215 Quantitative Analysis 1 .-4 Cttv' 216Grn l0l Elementary German Grn lo2
( 1) ..---... . ..........-----.-) Mrlr 218
Cr. Hottrt
Quantitative Anal. 2 .-----4
Elementary German ( 1 )--3
Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 3 -.-----.----.-.----.--.-----4
Second Year Basic ---.---".-.-2
Electricity & Magnet ..-.--4
Phil. Psych. ..-........-.....---..,
202
207
207
Subj ects
CHM 303
CHM 3ltGsn 3O7Psv 208Txr to6
Psr 4O1
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hotrt Silieets Cr, Hottrs
Physical Chemistry --.-.---4 CHM 304 Physical Chemistry ........4
Organic (4\ ....-..----.------5 Cnu 316 Organic (4) ----..--.----------.5
Chemical German -.--------3 CHM 307 Chemical Literature ------1
Heat & Light -----.------------4 ENc Advanced Course ----------..3
Theol. * Moral Virtues 1 Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking ----3
or Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ....-.----.-)
Natural Theology (*) -..-3
Stbiectt Cr. Hoar Sabjects
Cnrra 405 Qual. Organic Anal. ------1 ENcCnu Elective (2\ ----....---.------..1 Cu:ll *498Tur 406 Christology, Sacraments ..3 Csv
or Pnr 306Pnr 404 Ethics ....------------...-....----.-j Psr 404
Electives (i) ---.....-..-....--i-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hottrt
Advanced Course ..-.--------3
Seminar --------------------------2
Elective ---.-..-.------....-....----3
Epistemology ----..---...---..-3
Ethics ( * ; -......----.-.------.---3
Elective (1) ..-. "..-.....-...1
(*)
(1)
(2)
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For Non-Catholics
Grn 20I-202 may be substituted
Chemistry Electives
408 Laboratory Techniques 
--1
412 Intermediate Organic 
---..-j
417 Inorganic Chemistry 
-___.-3
499 Research 
- -.----- ...--..--.--.-.--3
Cnu 313-314 may be substituted
with permission of Chairman of
Department.
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HoarsENc 101 English Composition I ._..jGro 115 v __.-_.___...4Mrn Lr7 ' & Tilg. )Mrr 101 
---.--.__..__-zPsr 101 Physical Education .__-.--___ y,Tur 106 Dogmatic Theology 
--___._.3
(3) General Electives
Soc 20L General Sociology .-.-------jSoc 202 Social Problems .____--._-__-_3Por 20I American Government 
-___3Acc 20i Survey of Accounting ...---3Bus 3L, Prin. of Management 
-..-..3Acc 310 Cost Analysis 
-----jMrH 301 Differential Equations 
--_-3
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. HoursEwc I02 E.g. Composition II 
-.-_--3GEo 7L6 Historical Geology _-..__._4Mrn 2L6 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 1 (1) -. - _-.-...._tMrr L02 First Year Basic .-...__.___.__2Pnr 103 Health 
__.._.__--.___.1Pnr 103 Logic 
__-__-3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(4)
PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAJOR IN GEOLOGY
Freshman Year
Spa
Ont
or
101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.* 
----3Orientation 
---.----.0
S abiects
CHU L23
GEo 2OL
Mru 201
Tnr 206
S op h om ore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Sabiects
Gen. Chemistry 
--.. .--__...4 CHr,l t24
Mineralogy 
-----. ..-----------___4 Gro 204
Second Year Basic -----------.2 Mrr ZO2
Gen. Moral Theol. ...---_--_j pny 202
or pnr 207
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoarr
Gen. Chemistry 
------------4
Optical Mineral ogy 
--------4
Second Year Basic 
------------2
Gen. Physics (2 ) .. ..--...4
Phil. Psych. ..--..--_3
Modern Language 
---.----..3Elective (*) _-______..3Pny 2Ol Gen. Physics (2)-_--..-.-.+
Modern Language 
__.____.__j
I unior War
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
S ub jects Cr. Hoars S ab jects Cr. HoarsGEo 301 Structural Geology -----.--4 Crr' 2Lr Surveying ....--_-_ __________-----2Gro Advanced 
---.-.--------4 Gro 310 StratigruFhy 
-___-_.4Tur 306 Theol. & Moral virtues .-3 Gro Advan-ced ' 
_ ._ _-_--_-__-__-4Psr 402 fi:1,*'lxit.1.::l ISpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. _--__-__3
Elective (3) 
___..__3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
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I
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Senior Year
FIRST SEN{ESTER SECOND SEIVIESTER
S ubjects Cr. Hours S tbiects Cr. Hoats
GEo Advanced Course .----..-..4 Gro Advanced Course .- -. .--4
Gro Advanced Course --- -..1 Ge o Aclvanced Course . ------.1
Tur 406 Christology, Sacraments.-3 Pnl )06 Epistemologl' --.---.. i
or Elective (t) ...... ...3
Pur 404 Ethics* ..----..1
Elective (5) -..----.1
* For Non-Catholics.
( t ) Mrrr 216 ffiay, be replaced by electives v'ith permission of Chairman of
Department.(2) Pnv 206, 207,208 may replace Pny 2OL-202 if Mln 2Li, 2L8, is alscl taken
ln sequence.
(3 ) Cnrrl 2Lr, 301 or advanced mathematics recommended. Bto 102 or Humani-
ties course permitted in some cases,(4) Cnrtr 216, 302 or advanced mathematics recommended. Bto I02 or Humani-
ties course permitted in some cases.
( t ) Advanced courses in the plrl'sicaI sciences recommended Humanities coursepermitted in some cases.
PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \rITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
OR MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
Freshtnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hotrs Subiects Cr. Hourt
Cnu L2) Gen. Chemistry --......------4 Cttt',t I21 Gen. Chemistry ---.- ..-----.4
ENc 101 English Composition I ..--3 Exc 102 Eng. Composition II. --.----i
MrH LL7 College Algebra & Trig. t Ir{rH 216 Analytic Geom. &
Mrr 101 First Year Basic ..-. -.2 Calc. I .--... -..-.-5
Ont Orientation ....-.-.....-0 lr'[rr LOz First Year Basic -..--...--....2
Psr 101 Physical Education Vz PHv 206 Mechanics & Sound .-.-...-4
Pnr 101 Health ..-..-l Psr 103 Logic ------..3
Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology -.... ..)
or
Spp 101 Fund.of Eff.Speak.*'....)
Sophornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. Hoars
Grn 101 Elementary Gerrnan .-..-...J Grn LOZ Elementary German --------3
Mrr 2L7 Analytic Geom. & I\{rH 218 Analytic Geom. &Calc.2 .......4 Calc.3 ---------------4
Mrr 20L Second Year Basic . -...--2 lr{rr 202 Second Year Basic -.----.---2
THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. -----.-.--3 Pny 208 Heat * Light --.--4
Pny 207 Electricity & Magnet ---.-.4 Pnl 201 Phil. Psych. -------3
Elective ( Eco 201 ) .----,.-3 Sps 101 Fund. Effective Speak. - --3
Elective( * ) .-.-...3
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lunior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabjectt Cr. Hosrs Siliects Cr, HousMrrl^ 421 Advanced Calc. -------.----.-3 Grn 305 Scienti6c German ---.....--3Mrlr 461 Complex Variables (3)-.3 Mrlg. 422 Advanced Calc. 
-----.....--..3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacram...-.--1 Mrlg. 47r Topology (3\ ...-_--_---__--_3
of PHy Advanced Course --------..--3Psr 404 Ethics(*) 
--............-..-......1 Psr 306 Epistemology -..--.--.........-3Euc Advanced Course -........---3Puy Advanced Course ---.---.----3
(*) For Non-Catholics(r) Mru 417 mry be substituted
(2) MrH 41) may be substituted
(1) MrH 417-412 may be substituted for Mrs 461 
^nd 47L
Philosophy, Economics or Chemistry may be chosen as a minor, instead of Physics.
However, a yeat of Chemistry and three semesters of Physics are required, regardless
of the choice of a minor. French or Russian may replace German as a foreign language
with permission of the Chairman of the Department of Mathematics.
PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE'ST/ITH A MAIOR IN PHYSICS
Freshrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfijectt Cr, HossMrH 301 Differential Equations ----3Mrrr 432 Fourier Series (1).-.....---3Tl{r 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues..3
ofPnr 403 Natural Theol.(*) 
---.---.3Pny Advanced Course 
-...--------3
Elective .-..----...--...-------.--3
FIRST SEMESTERSrbiects Cr, Hoars
Cl:M l2t Gen. Chemistry .---.--------.4
ENc 101 English Composition I ----3MrH 117 College Algebra & Trig..-lMtr 101 First Year Basic--..--..----.-..2Onr Orientation -----------..----..-0Pnr 101 Physical Education --.--.-- y2Psp 103 Health 
----.--......-.."--.....---.1THr 106 Dogmatic Theology .-.--.--3
ofSpr 10r Fund. of Eff. Speak.-..-....3
SECOND SEMESTERSsbiects Cr. HoarsMrH 431 Vector Analysis (Z)--------l
MrH 361 Int. to Abstract Algebra--3Psy Advanced Course -------...3Psr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics .---"..---.-j
SECOND SEMESTERSiljects Cr. Houn
ClrM 124 Gen. Chemistry -----.--."....4Ettc 102 Eng. Composition II..-.----3
MrH 216 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. 1 -.-----.---.----......-..-.-5Mtr 102 First Year Basic--------....-..-2Psv 2O6 Gen. Physics I --.-....-.......4Pur 103 Logic 
---"---.----......-...........3
l1
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FIRST SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. HoutGrn l.0l Elementary German -------.3MrH 217 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. II ...--..-....---.....-..-..--4
Mtr 201 Second Year Basic 
-.--..,--.2THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. 
----....--3
or
Elective(*) .---....---.".......1
Plrv 207 Gen. Physics II 
-.--.....-.-..4
Elective 
---.----.....-.-.-.-.-------3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HottrsGrn 102 Elementary German --.....-3MrH 218 Analytic Geom. &
Calc. III .............-....-.....-.4
Mtr 202 Second Year Basic .--------.2
PHy 208 Gen. Physics III 
--------.-...-4Pnr 2O7 Phil. Psych. 
--------...--------...3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ..-..-3
Sopbotnore Year
lunior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hotrt
Er.lc Advanced Course 
----------..3
MTH 301 Differential Equations --.-3THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues--l
of
Psr 403 Natural Theol.(*) 
----...-3PHv 303 Intermed. Mechanics I ----3PHv 311 Atomic Physics -.--..---..-..--1Pny 431 Advanced Lab I 
-....-----.--.2Psv 460 Seminar 
-.-.---.....--.......-.--- 
1/,
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr, Hous
Mrrr 4t1, Vector Analysis -.-.----------3Psv 304 Intermed. Mechanics II --3Pny 321 Nuclear Physics ------..-----.1PHy 404 Physical Optics 
----------------3Puv 432 AdvancedLab. Il 
-.-.---.-..-2PHy 460 Seminar 
----.----..------.--.....- 
7/z
Pnr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics --------..--t
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hours
Mrr:^ 421 Advanced Calculus I 
--.-.-3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacram.---.3
ofPnr 404 Ethics(*) ...............--....-3Pnv 301 Thermodynamics .-.-.--..--.3Pny 408 Adv. Elec. & Magnet I 
----3Psv 433 Advanced Lab. III ....--....2Pnv 460 Seminar --.------.-.----....--.--- r/"
(*) For Non-Catholics
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. HottrtGrn 305 Scientific German ------..--1Mry. 422 Advanced Calculus II 
----3Psv 409 Advanced Elec. &
Magnet. II 
-..-....----...-..-..-3Psv 460 Seminar -----------.---.-.-...-.-- y,Psr 306 Epistemology -.....-.----------t
Psv 351 Astronomy I -.......-..---------3Pnv 450 Astronomy II 
--..-------.----..3PHy 420 Solid State --..-.--.------.---.--3Pny 440 X-Ray....--.----.--..--.....--....-3
Prrv 499 Special Problems ---....--...1-3
Physics advanced courses may be selected from the following:
Puy jl3-
3 | lLElec. Measurements -----.-.4
Prry. 402 lfiave Theory -----..----..--.-.3PHv 403 Geometrical Optics -------.1PHy 411 Theoretical Phvsics 
------3
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PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Trrr orpmrrvrrNr provides two special curricula:
1. Dietetics and Institutional Management;
2. General Home Economics.
Students following these curricula may pursue a career in homemaking,
interior decorating, the creating and constructing of clothing; in the manage-
ment of cafeterias, dormitories, and tearooms; as demonstrators for commercial
manufacturing concerns: at dietetics in hospitals and other institutions; in grad'
uate work and in research projects.
The curriculum for dietetics and institutional management meets the re-
quirements of the American Dietetics Association.
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
Freshnan Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr, HourtBIo 101 Gen Biology --------------------4
of
CHM 110 Gen. Chem. ---.---.------------t
ENc 101 English Composition I ...-3
HEc 102 Foods I ------..---.--------.-------1HEc 101 Intro. to Rel. Art ------------jPrrr 101 Physical Education .------- 7/zPnr 103 Health ...--.---------.---..-------lTnr 106 Dogmatic Theol. -...--.--.--3
orSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.*---...1Onr Orientation ---.--..--.----...---.0
SECOND
S*biectsBro 102
CHM 200ENc Loz
HEc 101
PHE 102Pns 104Psr 103Spr l0l
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfujects Cr. HoarsHrc 211 Clothing II ------..--.-----.--.--3Hrc 221 Home Management I --...-3
HEc 22t Child Development I---.--3Pnn 201 Physical Education .-.------- y2Soc 201 Gen. Sociology ----.-..--------tTsr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ---...----3
of
Elective(*) ----........-----..-3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hout
Er.ri 221 English Literature -.---..-..3Hrc 201 Foods II -------.-.---..-------..-.3
HEc 214 Textiles .--------------.----..----3Hrc 318 Family Living ----------.-----3Pnr 202 Physical Education -..----- 1/zPsv 204 General Psychology -.-.----3Pnr 207 Phil. Psychology .........-----t
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSzbiects Cr. HoutHrc 109 Household Equipment.---3HEc Advanced Course ---.....----3
Minor .---.--------------.------.---1
Trrr. 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues .-3
or
Psr 403 Natural Theology(*) .-.-3
SECOND SEMESTER
Ct. Hourt
Problems Home Furn. --..3
Nutrition & Health ------..3
Minor .-..----.--.- - ----------------3
Electives 
- - - 
- 
- - - - - -. - - - - - - -. - -- - -.3 -6
Gen. Metaphysics -------...3
Sfijects
HEc )28HEc 30t
Psr 4o2
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSiljectt Cr. Hoars Szbiects Cr. HotrrtHpc Adv. Course ..---....---.-------3 Hrc Adv. Course --------.-------.-..,
HEc 406 Home Management II ---.1 Minor -.-.---.----------------..----3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacra....----.3 Elective ---.---.---.---------.-.----6
or Psr 106 Epistemology ---.......-.------3Pnr 404 Ethics(*) --.--..----.-----.-.---.1
Minor -.....----..- --.-----.-------.1
Elective .-.-----------..-------.----3
({,) For Non-Catholics
A minor must be taken in another area such as English, Psychology, Retailing
or History.
A student must take at least 2l hours in upper level Home Economics.
Six hours must be chosen from one area:
Foods-Hrc 3o3, t27, 401, 437
Clothing-HEc 4r5,436
Interior Decoration-Hgc 526, 43o, 416
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Frethman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfijects Cr. HourtBro 101 Gen. Biology --------..-.------4
CHM 110 Gen. Chemistry --------------5ENc 101 Enqlish Composition I ---.3Hnc 102 Foods I --.-----------------.-.-----3Pnr 101 Physical Education .-..---. 1/zPsB 101 Health .-.----.......-----..-------1Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology -----...3
orSpr 101 Fund of Eff. Speak. -..-----3
Sopbornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HottrsAci 206 Principles of Acctg. -.......4Eou 198 Nature of Learner --.---....3HEc 201 Foods II ------.----........----..-3Hnc 318 Family Living ...-...---------3Pnr 202 Physical Education ----.--. r/zPrtr 207 Phil. Psych. --------------....-.3
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr, Hot rtBto' 303 Physiology -...--.--..-....------i Cnu 400 Biochemistry (1) ...------...5Hsc 303 Nutrition & Health -.-.----3 HEc 304 Quantity Cookery -.--..--.-3Hrc 323 Demonstration Meth. -...1 HEc 308 Institutional Buying --..--3
Electives -.-------...----.....--.--6 Hrc 401 Advanced Nutrition .-..----3THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues ..3 Pnr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics ---.------3
orPsr 403 Natural Theol.(*) 
--------3
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. HonrsSabiectt Cr. Honrs SubiectsHrc 406 Home Management II ....3 Bro 400Psv 420 Industrial Psych. ------....--3 Hrc 4O2
Electives 
-.--.-----.----.-...--..--6 Hrc 4O7Tsr 406 Christology & Sacra...-----.3 Pnr 406
orPnr 404 Ethics(*) .----------------.----..3(*) Non-Catholics may substitute an elective for Religion.
( I ) Cuu 400, prerequisite or concurrent with advanced nutrition.
PROGRAM VII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IJT/ITH A MAJOR IN
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
A tvrtvr or thirteen month course in Medical Technology is offered by the
Diagnostic Laboratories of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital,
and Miami Valley Hospital. Affiliation with the University of Dayton permits a
student to obtain the degree of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology if
the University's requirements are fulfilled. These schools are accredited by the
Registry of Medical Technologists of the American Society of Clinical Patholo-
gists through the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association, and qualify a student to take the examination given by
the Registry of Medical Technologists.
The student receives practical and theoretical experience in the various
branches of the clinical laboratory, after which he is qualified for positions io
hospitals, clinics, research laboratories and physicians' offices.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Arrrn r PRELIMINARv concentrated introduction to medical technology, the
student participates in the activities of the Diagnostic Laboratories, spending a
specific time in each department. Instruction is under the Supervision of the
pathologist and his staff. Regular assignments in recognized textbooks and lab-
oratory periodicals are given. Conferences and examinations are held through-
out the year. Following a review period at the end of the prescribed course, a
final examination is given patterned after that of the Registry of Medical
Technologists.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
In planning for the hospital experience, the student is required to arrange for
an interview with the pathologist at the approved School of Medical Tech-
nology at the hospital. He should also plan to visit each hospital for the pur-
pose of seeing the facilities of the diagnostic laboratories. His choice of School
must be stated in writing to both, the pathologist at the School of Medical
Technology, and the advisor of the Medical Technology students at the Uni-
versity. This must be done no later than March 6rst, if he intends to begin
training at the hospital in July. The University Advisor will submit letters of
Applied Bacteriology 
--..3
Diet in Disease ..--..------..,
Org. and Management ....3
Epistemology 
-.. - - - - -... -- - -- --t
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recommendation to each School of Medical Technology in behalf of the student
seeking the interview.
For those who are not interested in the Bachelor's degree, but who want
the certificate only, a three year program will be arranged by the Assistant to
the Dean of the Division which will satisfy the minimum requirements for ad-
mission to the hospital training period.
Applicants must present the following qualifications:
A. Fon CrnrrrrcATE ONLY,
1. Three years (90 credit hours) of college work in a college or university
accredited by a recognized standardizing association.
2. The minimum credits as required by the Registry of Medical Technol-
ogists, Muncie, Indiana, with minor additions listed below. The student
must submit an official transcript of college credits approved by the
Registry. The following credits are required:
Biology: 16 semester hours, which must include General Biology and or
Zoology, Bacteriology, Parasitology, Physiology, Anatomy, Histology,
Embryology may be used to fulfill the requirement. Bacteriology is
preferred.
Chemittry: 16 semester hours which must include one year of general
Inorganic Chemistry, both lecture and laboratory. To complete the re-
maining requirement, Quantitative Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, or
Biochemistry including lecture and laboratory may be taken. Quantita-
tive Chemistry is preferred.
Mathenatict: 3 semester hours of College Mathematics.
Electiaes: It is recommended that subjects such as Anatomy, English,
Physics, Organic Chemistry, Advanced Bacteriology, Humanities and
Social Sciences while not required, may be taken to fulfill the require-
ments for the total credit hours.
B. Fon B. S. IN Mrprcar TrcnNorocy.
l. Three years of college work of which a minimum of 30 semester hours
must be taken at the University of Dayton. The subjects listed above
should be included.
2. t2-r6 weeks' work at the Hospital Laboratory for which the student
receives 33 semester hours of credit. Some students may be required to
follow subjects given on the University campus, concurrently with train-
ing at the Hospital Laboratory.
3.A total of 128 semester hours, including the Major in Medical Tech-
nology, a minor either in Chemistry or Biology (12 semester hours
above basic courses). Students are accepted for classes beginning in
July. Completion of hospital training in August should not, in most
cases, interfere with graduation in June.
HOSPITAL EXPENSES
l.Tzition-No tuition is paid to the University by the students while
completing the practical year. However, students working for the B.S. degree
from the University of Dayton are required to register with the University.
I
I
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2. Maintenanca-Complete maintenance will be provided if desired. It is
somewhat difficult for us to supply rooms for male students at the Present time.
3. Ilniforms---The student shall provide herself with uniforms.
4. Required textbooks on clinical laboratory procedures as approved by the
Director of the School.
LENGTH OF CLINICAL COURSE
Trrr counsr of instruction covers a period of 12-J6 consecutive weeks. Vaca-
tion periods or leaves of absence are not provided because not desirable, but can
be arranged upon necessity. The hours of duty are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
five days a week. Special assignments for Sunday and holiday work are given
with time off during the week. There is no night call for students.
Textbook assignments and extracurricular reading and study shall be done
outside the regular hours. \(ritten and oral examinations are held at regular
intervals throughout the course.
GRADUATION AND REGISTRATION
Arrrn oruoNsrRATING a theoretical and practical proficiency in clinical labora-
tory procedures, the student is given a certificate by the Hospital, and becomes
eligible for the national examination for certification by the Registry of Medical
Technology.
Students who are registered at the University of Dayton are eligible for the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology.
Examinations for Registration and the Certificate of M. T. (Medical Tech-
nologist) are given in July and November by the Registry of Medical Technolo-
gists in various cities. These are written examinations.
FIRST 5EMESTER Freshrnax Year SEcoND SEME5TER
Ssbiects Cr, Hourt Sttbiects Cr' HozrtBro 101 Gen. Biology ------------------4 Bto 102 Gen, Biology ------------------4
ClrM l2i Gen. Chemistry .------ ------4 Cr.M 124 Gen.' Chemistry --------------4
ENc tot Enslish Compdsition I ----3 ENc 102 English Co4R. II ....-------"3
MrH 121 College Algebra ....----------3 Mtr 102 First Year Basic -.------------2Mrr 101 First Year Basic -..-----------2 Pur 103 Logic.----------.---.---.------------3Psr 101 Physical Education -.-.-"---- V2 Pnr 102 Physical Education . -.------ yzTnr 106 Prin. Dogm. Theol. -------.3
orSpn 101 Fund of Eff. Speak. (*) 3
FIRST SEMESTER Sopbonore Year SECONDT SEMESTER
Sabiecrs Cr. Howt Subiectt Cr. HousBro' 203 Human Anatomy .-------.---2 BIo 204 Human Anatomy 
--.--=--2Bro 312 General Genetici -----.------4 Bro 209 ComparativeAnat. Lab...2
ENc 221 Enelish Literatule -----,-.-.3 Csrra 301 QuantitativeAnalysis------4ENc 30J Medical Terminology ----1 MIr 202 Second Year Basic-------.----2Mtr 201 Second Year Basic..-----.---z PHr 202 Physical Educ. !0'omen ---- /2Pnr 201 Physical Education, Wom. 1/z Psr 207 Phil. Psych. ----------------------3Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. --------..3 Electives -.---.-.----.--.----------6
or
Elective ( * ) ...----------.-...--3
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ltnior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
SrbiecttBro t05Bro t09Cttu 313Tnr 306
Cr. Hoarc Subiects Cr, Hours
Physiology ---------------------.i Blo 411 Bacterioloty..".--------2
Microtechnique ----..-.-..--.4 Csrr,r 314 Organic Chemistry.-------4
Organic Chemistry ----------4 Psr 404 Ethics * -------.-----.-.....--.---3Th;ol.&MoralVirtues.-1 SpE 101 Fundof Eff.Speak.(**) 3
or or
PHr 403 Natural Theology (*) --3
(*) For Non-Catholics.(*'t) For Catholics.
Elective 
-------.---.---------...-.-.3
Senior Year
(CLINICAL TRAINING IN HOSPITAL LABORATORY)
Good Samaritan, St. Elizabeth, Miami Valley
Subjects Credit Hottrt
MET 471 Urinalysis and Renal Functions - .-----.-.------------,
MEr 472 Hematology ----------.-.----.---.---------.-t
Mnr 47i Bacteriology and Parasitology .--..---...-.-.-...-.---- -----------.------.--6
Mnr 473 Chemistry and Gastric Analysis -.-------.- ...-...--...-7
MEr 47, Histology and Cytology --.--......-..-4
Mnr 416 Serology, Spinal Fluids ..........---4
MEr 477 Electrocardiography, B.M.R ....-.....-..-.-.-..-..........2
MEr 478 Blood Bank ........-......-.-........--.....2
PROGRAM VIII
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM FOR REGISTERED NURSES
The University of Dayton offers a program in nursing to qualifed registered
professional nurses leading to the Bachelor of Science in Nursiirg. This program
is designed to enrich and strengthen the ptofessional nurse's background and
thus enable her to realize more fully her potential as a Person and as a member
of the profession of nursing.
ADMISSION
In addition to fulfilling the general admission requirements of the University
of Dayton the applicant to the nursing.program should also submit to the Office
of Admissions:
1. Transcript from an approved diploma school of nursing, including State
Board achievement scores for each area of. examination (not letter grades).
2. Photostatic copy of Registered Nurse licensure.
3. Any additional transcript of college work completed elsewhere.
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REQUIREMENTS
Att ENnotttNG sruDENTs are required to take the National League for
Nursing Graduate Nurse Examination before being oftcially accepted as a
candidate for the baccalaureate program. The examination is to be taken within
the first full-time semeste! or before completion of twelve credit hours (for
part-time students), whichever occurs first.
The number of semester hours of credit for advanced standing granted
by the University for the basic nursing program will be determined on an
individual basis. Evaluation will be based on the student's school of nursing
record, achievement in the state board examination and the results of the
National League for Nursing Graduate Nurse Examination.
A minimum of 128 semester hours of credit is required for graduation. In
some instances it may be necessary for a student to accumulate more than 128
semester hours of credit in order to meet the course requirements. A minimum
grade of "C" is required in all courses in the major and a student must maintain
at least a "C" or 2.O grade point average in all work attempted to meet the
requirements for graduation.
The program may be completed by full-time students in approximately
two calendar years. Students a.ttending school on a part-time basis should plan
to attend at least one semester as full-time students before graduation. In the
event a program is not completed within a five year period a re-evaluation of
the student's record will be necessary to determine the extent to which she meets
the requirements existing at the time of her planned graduation.
The following minimum course requirements must be fulfilled for the de-
gree Bachelor of Science in Nursing:
English Composition 6 Hours
English and American Literature 6 Hours
Speech .---.-..-- ..--.. 3 Hours
History 6 Hours
Sociology 6 Hours
Psychology 
--.--..--. 9 Hours
Philosophy and Theology .---.-.-.12 Hours
Science 6 Hours
Nursing ------.------.-23 Hours
Public Health Sciences 4 Hours
Students may enter the program at the beginning of any semester or sum-
mer session. Application for admission should be completed well in advance of
the semester in which the student wishes to enroll. Academic pre-registration
counselling is required for all students in the nursing program. All students
are required to attend a series of orientation conferences during their first
semester of enrollment in the Department of Nursing.
For further information regarding the program write to Chairman, De-
partment of Nursing, University of Dayton.
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FIRST SEMESTER
THL
Spr
Crrrus C. Cnuoo, s.u.
SYrvrslrn Evrsracr
Prrrn J. Fnso
Grnrnuor D. Snav
PROGRAM
SUMMER SESSION
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiecrs Cr. Hotrs
ENc 102 Eng. Composition II----.-..3Soc 202 Social Problems .-------------tHsr 102 Hrst. of Civilization II----3Nsc 340 Prin. of Teaching --......----tPsr 103 Logic ---.------.--------.----------3
Science Elective ---.----------3
Dogmatic Theology --------3
Fund. of Speech -------.------1
il
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hours Subjecls Cr. Hotrt
ENc 221 Eng. Literature ----....---.-...3 THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. .------.--3
*Nsc 360 Maternal-Child Nurs. -.--4 ENc 222 Amer. Literature --------------t
*Psv 106 Child Psychology ------------3 Nsc 492 Principles of P.H.N. ----.-.-3Psy 105 Mental Hygiene -.-.-.-.--..--3 Bto 11r Epidemiology ----.-.-.-----.---2Bro 350 PreventiveMedicine--------2 Psr 2o7 Phil. Psychology --------------tNsc 420 Prin. of Administration --3 Nsc 498 Senior Seminar -------.---.-...1
*The clinical nursing course and related psychology will be determined
by the student's individual need or interest.
PROGRAM X
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE FOR PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
Tnr pnocnau oFFERED the students of this course meets the requirements for
admission to approved n.redical schools as determined by the Council of Medical
Education for the American Medical Association.
For those students for whom it is possible, the four year course leading to
the degree Bachelor of Science is recommended. In addition to the basic
science requirements laid down for medical school admission, a broad and
adequate study of the Hurnanities and Social Sciences is also recommended.
A reading knowledge of one language, either German or French, is generally
desired by the medical schools. One year of college work, in addition to the
high school units in the same language, may be sufficicnt.
Recornmendation of a student by his pre-medical school is usually of im-
portance for admission to medical or dental school. Recommendation is based
on more than academic standing; character and personality qualities are also
weighed. The board on pre-medical recommendations is made up of the
following:
Canl Mrcrraruq C hairnan
I
I
I
I
RayrrroNo HrBern
Russnu A. Jolv, s.u.
Paur Macnowrcz, s.M.
Rosrnr C. WlrcnuaN
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Both the Medical College Admissions Test and the American Dental
Aptitude Test are administered on this campus each year in the fall and spring
semesters. Students are generally required by the graduate school to take this
test. Applications for registration may be secured from the Pre-medical advisor.
It is generally desirable for the student to take this examination the semester
prior to his making application to the Medical College or Dental school.
PREMEDICAL CURRICULUM
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
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SiliectsBro 101
Crtu 123
ENc 101
MrH 121MIL 101
Onr
Siliectstsro L02
CH'M L24ENc lo2
M'r}l 124Mrr. 102Psr 103
PHr
THL
Spr 101
FIRST SEMESTER
Srbjectt Cr. HossBro 209 Comparative Anatomy -.--1
ENc 221 English Literature ---..--.--3Grn 101 Elementarv German --....--3Mrr 201 Second Yeir Basic ----------2Pnv 201 Gen. Physics --.-----------..--4THr 206 Gen. Moral Theol. ---.------3
of
Elective ('t ) .---.-----------.--.3
Sopbomore Year
lunior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Srbjectt Cr, Hourt
CHrr.r 301 Quantitative Chemistry --4Gsn 102 Elementary German ..---.1Mtr 202 Second Year Basic ----..----2PrIr 207 Phil. Psych. -------..---.--.----3
PHy 202 Gen.Physics....-...---.--.-....4Psy 204 Gen. Psychology ---------.--5
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HotrsBto Elective ---...-.--------....-.-.----3Cttu 313 Organic Chemistry -".-....4Eco 203 Survey of Economics ------3
ENc 30J Medical Terminology .---3Tnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues 3
orPrIr 403 Natural Theology (*) ..3
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiectt Cr, HottrsBro' Elective -------------------3-4Cuu 314 Organic Chemistry ---...--..4Pnr. 402 Gen. Metaphysics ....-----...3Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking ----3
or
Elective (1) 
-------.------------3
Elective -------.----.---.--.----...-1
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subieclt Cr. Hoars Siliectt Cr, HotrsBro 407 Embryology -...---.------------5 BIo Elective ------.-..---------3-4Hsr 25r Am. Hist. to 1865 ----------3 Pnr 404 Ethics 1**; --------------------3Psv 301 Mental Hygiene -..-----------t PHL 306 Epistemology -.--...-..--..----3Tsr 406 Christology & Sacra.-----...1 Elective 
---.--..----------.3-6
of
Psr 404 Ethics (*) -----------.-------.--3Soc 201 General Sociology -----.-.--3(*) For Non-Catholics.(**) Fof Catholics.(r) For those who have had Speech in the Freshman year.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Trrosr rrHo INTEND to enter other professions such as OPtometry, Mortuary
Science, Pharmacy, and Veterinary Science, may take a Program of studies de-
signed to give them admission to these schools. However, since these require'
ments difter so much among the various schools, each student has his Program
worked out with the professional school of his choice in mind.
r22 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dn. Htrany R. Bnrs, Dean
Trrr scnoot oF BUsrNEss ADMrNrsrRATroN operates in accord with the
educational philosophy and purposes of the University. It believes that Chris-
tian principles of thought and action are essential in the complete formation
of a business student. Specifically, it aims to provide through the medium of
insftuction and other related activities the development of purposeful charac-
ter, intellectual accomplishment, and a degree of professional competence.
In other words, its purposes are to cultivate in the student an awareness of his
obligations to himself, his family, society, and God-an awareness that is
so necessary in his total development as a business man.
The School of Business Administration particularly seeks to develop within
the student that knowledge of business policies, problems, and procedures
which will enable him to take a responsible place in the business and economic
environment within which he must earn a livelihood.
In order to insure the breadth of background demanded of successful
business and community leaders, the student must complete work in humani-
ties and general studies as well as in professional business courses. This prepa-
ration is included in each of the programs offered.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Trrn scrroor oF BUsrNEss ADMTNISTRATToN confers the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration upon the satisfactory completion of the
f ollowing prescribed requirements ;
1. Each candidate must complete successfully the Freshman-Sophomore
Business Administration program, which is designed to give the student a broad
and liberal training in preparation for more specialized training in Business
Administration and Economics.
2.Each candidate must earn a cumulative grade point average of at least
2.00 in:
a) The core courses required of all students enrolled in the School of
Business Administration;
b) The major 6eld of concentration elected by the student;
c) The minor freld of concentration elected by the student.
3. Each candidate must complete a minimum of 45 credits in 300-400 level
courses in the School of Business Administration consisting of the following:
a) Twenty-seven (27) credits in the core courses required of all students
enrolled in the Upper Division in the School of Business
Administration.
b) Eighteen (18) credits in one of the Upper Division fields of concen-
tration offered in the School of Business Administration.
4.Each candidate must earn a grad.e of at least "C" in Bus 423 "Business
Policies and Management."
1. Each candidate must earn 134-139 hours of credit and at least twice
that number of quality points.
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The responsibility for meeting the degree requirements in Business Ad-
ministration rests with the student and not the faculty and staf of the School
of Business Administration. The student should be thoroughly familiar with
the course requirements and should keep his own record of courses completed
and credit hours applicable to degree requirements.
LONTER DIVISION
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hourt Subiects Cr. Hotrs
THL 106 Dogmatic Theology THL 106 Dogmatic Theology
I
I
of
Psr 103 Logic...----.---..--.----.-..----..-.,
MIL 101 First Year Basic Course..--2
PHE 101 Physical Education(M-\ur) 
_.........._............. y,
PHE 101 Health (uf) .-..----.....--.----1
ENG 101 English Composition ..---.3
Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking ---.3lBto 113 Introduction to Biology(4 lectures) 
--------........-.-.4
1CHM 110 General Chemistry(4 lectures ) ----...--.---.......4
rGEo ll0 Survey of Geology(3 lectures, 2 lab\ 
----------3rPny 151 General Physics
( 3 lectures) ....---.----.-------3r Survey of Phys Sciences(4 lectures) 
----...----------,--4OnI 101 Business Orientation 
----..0
of
2PHL tol Logic --..---.------------------------3
MrL LO2 First Year Basic Course--_-2Psr 103 Health (M) 
-----.-.---.----.---l
PHE lo2 Physical Education (W)--
PHE 104 Health (W) 
-_._------_--.------l
ENG 102 English C.omposition 
------lHsr 102 Hst. of Civil.---,-______-------3
Bus 101 Introduction to Business--1
MrH 121 College Algebra .-----------.-3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Sopbornore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HomsTsr 206 General Mor. Theol.
of
Pnr 207 Philosophical Psy. 
--------.-3Mtr 201 Second Yr. Basic Course.-2Pur 201 Physical Education (V/) y2
Eco 201 Principles of Economics--3
Acc 205 Principles of Acc. 
-.-----.-.--4Mrs 125 Intro. to Statistics
and Finance .--.-----.--.--.._-.3
Psy 201 IntroductoryPsy.-._....--..--.3
SECOND SEMESTERSubjeets Cr. HowsTsr 206 General Mor. Theol.
of2Psr 2O7 Philosophical Psy. --------.-3
MrL 202 Second Yr. Basic Course..2
PtrE 2O2 Physical Education (W) r/z
Eco 202 Principles of Eco. ---.------3
Acc 206 Princiiles of Acc. ---------..-4
ENG 221 English Literature 
"---.-.---3tHsr 252 Amer. Hist. since 186J 3lPoL 201 National Government------3
rsoc 201 General Sociology ---.--...-3rSpr 201 Speaking Techniques ..-...3
zNon-Catholic students mav substitute a
non-professional elective.'
lChoose one of these courses.
UPPER DIVISION
Specialization in the School of Business Administration occurs in the
Junior and Senior years.
It is possibie to major in any one of the following areas: Accounting
,,(
lChoose one of these courses.
2Non-Catholic students may substitute a
non-orof essional elective.
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General Business Management, Marketing, Industrial Management, Personnel
Management, Retailing, or Economics.
Each curriculum is organized so as to permit the student to elect a minor
(12 credits of 300-400 level courses) outside of the School of Business Ad-
ministration. If the student desires, he may elect to pursue these hours in the
School of Business Administration. However, the latter is not recommended,
as it would result in too great a degree of concentration within the School.
REQUIRED COURSES
The following courses must be completed by all students who are candi-
dates for a degree in Business Administration:
Creilit Hoars
Bus 301 Corporation Finance t
Bus 303 Business Law I .---.-.--- 3
Bus 30J Principles of Marketing 3
Bus 313 Business Statistics 3
Bus 311 Principles of Management --.......-.------- 3
Eco 404 Business Cycles ....-------- -.-.-...-.---.-....-.... 3
Eco 4ot Money, Credit, and Banking t
Bus 409 Business Communication and Report Writing------.. i
Bus 423 Business Policies and Management -...------------------.... 3
The following outline of the Junior and Senior years rePresents the basic
requirements of the School. The specific requirements of the various majors
are given on pp. r03-106.
lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Subiect Cr. Hottrt Subiects Ct. HowtTni 306 .Theol. & Moral. Virtues THr 306 Theol. & Moral. Virtues
or of
PHr 306 or PHr 4o2 ---------..------.----3 Pnr 306 or Pnr 4o2 ----------------------tBus 301 Corporation Finance -----.--3 Bus 303 Business Law I ----------------3Bus 301 Pririciples of Marketing.-3 Bus 313 Business Statistics ------------1Bus 311 Prin. of Management--..--3 Elective -----------------------,
Maior -----.-.--------...-....---...-.---. ------------3 Major .-----.------ ------------6Elective -----------------.---3
Senior Year
Subiects Cr. Hotrt Stbiectt Cr. HotttsTnr 406 Christology and the Sac. Tnr 406 Christology and the Sac.
of of
FIRST SEMESTER
PHr
Bus
Eco
Bus
SECOND SEMESTER
402
409
40,
42t
I
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ACCOUNTING
Accountancy is that professional field in business which concerns itself
with recording, classifying, summarizing, and analyzing financial data. The
product of the profession is the preparation of reports and statements upon
which business management is dependent for effective control.
In addition to the required basic course, the business student who majors
in accounting follows a sequence of six advanced courses. The accounting
major desiring minimum professional preparation should earn additional credit
in at least two of the accounting elective courses.
Successful completion of the program outlined may lead to a career in
public accounting, employment in financial departments of business enterprises,
or service in one of the many agencies of the Federal, state, or local governments.
Eochelor of Science with a Major in Accounting
Acc 30i Cost Accounting
Acc 307 Accounting Theory and Practice
Acc ao8 Advanced Accounting
Acc 401 Auditing
Acc 4O7 Federal Income Tax Accounting
Acc 412 Advanced Accounting Problems
The above six courses are required of all students who major in Account-
ing. Those desiring to elect additional courses in Accounting may do so.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours of 30O-4O0 level courses in any other college or department
of the University for which he has the necessary requisites.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
The work in business management provides training in four major fields.
These consist of General Business Management, Marketing, Industrial Manage-
ment, and Personnel Management. The 6rst of these, General Business Man-
agement, is general in its scope and is designed to give a rounded viewpoint of
business problems. The other three majors are specific and constitute a par-
ticular approach to a particular business area.
The following outline of courses constitutes the work required, which, in
conjunction with the curriculum outlined on page 101, will be the curriculum
requirements for a Bachelor of Science with a major in any one of the above
four fields of concentration.
Bachelor of Science with a Mojor in Genercl Business Managemenl
Bus 311 Sales Management
Bus 401 Investments
Bus 314 Personnel Management
t26 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Eco 408 Contemporary Economics
Bus 304 Business Law II
or
Bus 403 Business Law III
Eco 308 Principles of Insurance
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
Eochelor of Science with a lr/,aiot in llorketing
Bus 310 Salesmanship
Bus 306 Advanced Marketing
Bus 309 Retail Merchandising
Bus 307 Advertising
Bus 311 Sales Management
Eco 4l) Economic Analysis and Policy
Bus 402 Creditostand Collections
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
Bochelor of Science with a lr/,ajor in lndustrial Manogement
Acc ,0t Cost Accounting
Bus 114 Personnel Management
Bus 41J Production Methods and Control
Bus 316 Industrial Management
Bus 320 Motion and Time Study I
Bus 324 Labor Legislation
The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
A minor in Psychology or Sociology is particularly recommended for those
majoring in this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitute
Psy ,02 Elementary Statistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking
a minor in Psychology or Sociology shouJd consult with the Chairman of the
Department of Psychology or Sociology as to what constitutes a minor in their
respective areas.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours of 300-400 level courses in any other college or department
of the University for which he has the necessary requisites.
Bochelor of Science with o llaior in Personnel ilcnogement
Bus 314 Personnel Management
Bus ,22 lfage and Salary Administration.
Bus 324 Labor Legislation
Eco 310 Social Insurance
Eco 325 Labor Economics
Bus 316 Industrial Management
Bus 311 s"1., &ln.g.-.nt
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The above six courses are required for all majors in this area.
A minor in Psychology or Sociology is particulady recommended for those
majoring in this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitute
Psy 302 Elementary Statistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking
a minor in Psychology or Sociology should consult with the Chairman of the
Department of Psychology or Sociology as to what constitutes a minor in their
respective areas.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect
twelve (12) hours of 3OO-400 level courses in any other college or department
of the University for which he has the necessary requisites.
RETAILING
The program io this field is designed to:
(a) Educate students for executive positions in Retailing;
(b) Prepare students for merchandising and sales departments of
manufacturing and wholesale establishments;
(c) Offer specialized courses in Retailing to those who can benefit
from them.
Retailing is becoming a more complicated business each year. If a person
is to make the most of the opportunities offered, he must possess adequate
knowledge and training in various functions of Retailing, such as merchandis-
ing, operations, and sales promotion.
The co-operative program leading to a Major in Retailing is designed to
train students properly for an executive career in Retailing. It ofiers classroom
theory and emphasizes its practical applications. In conjunction with the Dayton
Retail Merchants Association, the student obtains experience through a super-
vised work program in local stores. A minimum work experience of three hun-
dred hours per academic year is required of Junior and Senior Retailing Majors
as a condition of graduation.
ITith the aid of those who have both studied and practiced sound prin-
ciples of Retailing, the student avoids the trial and error method of learning
and thus can make more rapid progress towards an executive career.
Bochelor of Science with a Maior in Reroiling
RET 310 Retail Salesmanship
Rrr 314 Retail Advertising and Sales Promotion
REr 318 Retail Personnel Relations
Rrr 409 Retailing Organization and Operation
Rnr 4L4 Buying for Retail Stores
RBr 420-42L Retailing Laboratory
The above six courses are required of all students desiring to major in
Retailing.
t28 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ECONOMICS
The work in economics has been planned for two groups of students. The
first group includes those students who desire a general background and under-
standing of economics, its order, development, and operation. The secondgroup
consists of those students who desire technical training in preparation for
advanced specialized study in business and for professional service with
government or enterprise requiring trained economists. A balanced Program
of study is available to the student in this field. Candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts degree who desire to major in economics will follow the program of the
College of Arts and Science. Students in the School of Business Administration
will follow the curriculum provided.
Eochelor of Science with a Maior in Economics
Eco 32t Labor Economics
Eco 408 Contemporary Economics
Eco 425 Economics Seminar
Elective (9 credits) 300-400 level
The above is the outline of the required courses in Economics. The electives
must be chosen in consultation with the chairman of the Department of
Economics.
The foregoing statements regarding degree requirements, required courses
and curricula were effective September, 19)9. Students enrolled in the School
of Business Administration prior to this date will follow the programs outlined
in the 19J8-1959 University of Dayton catalog.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
The Associate Degree in the Business Administration program specializing
in Secretarial Studies has been designed especially for those who plan to attend
college for only two years.
University-trained secretaries with broad educational background in eco-
nomics, history, philosophy, and social studies are urgently needed in the
business wodd. This cultural background, combined with competency in type-
writing, shorthand, accounting, business machines, and other office procedures,
will prepare graduates for responsible positions in commerce and industry.
Although the Associate Degree is, in essence, a terminal degree, students
may elect to continue work for the Bachelor of Science in Business Administra-
tion or the Bachelor of Science in Education.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 129
Fresbntan Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfijects Cr. Hotrs
Tsr 106 Dogmatic Theology orPnr 103 Loeic ---.----.-.----------------...3Psn 101 Physical Education 
-----.-- 
r/z
Pnn 101 Health 
----.---------------.-..----1ENc 101 English Composition I----3Src 101 Elementary Shorthand 
----3Src 103 Elementary Typing 
--------3Src 110 Secretarial Mathematics--3
Tsr 2o6 Gen. Moral Theol. orPsr 207 Philosophical Psy. or------lPrrr 402 General Metaphysics ------3PHr 201 Physical Education 
-------- 
y2
Eco 201 Principles of Economics..SSrc 201 Dictation and Trans..---___.3Src 203 AdvancedTyping.-.-----....3SEc 105 Secretarial Accounting 
--..3Src 20i Secretarial Practice .-.----3
SECOND SEMESTERSiljectt Cr. Hoan
Txr 106 Dogmatic Theology orPsr 103 Logic orPrlr 207 Philosophical Psy. 
------."..3Pxn 102 Physical Education 
-------- 
1/z
PHn r04 Health .--...----------..--....--.-1SpE 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking.-.-3Src 102 Intermediate Shorthand--3Src 104 Intermediate Typing .-----3Bus 101 Introduction to Business--3
TrtL 206 Gen. Moral Theol. orLPIdL 2o7 Philosophical Psy. 
-.--------3Put 4O4 Ethics 
--------------..-------------.3
PHE 2O2 Physical Education 
-------- 
y2
Bus 201 Business Machines ..-.--_--.3
SEc 202 Advanced Dictation and
Trans. 
--.---------- ---. -- ---. - -.- _ --tSrc 106 Secretarial Accounting 
----3SEc 206 Advanced Sec. Practice---.3Src 204 Production Typing 
--.-.-----l
rNon-Catholic may substitute a non-
prof essional electivi.
Sopbonzore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hous S*bjects Cr. Hosrt
The University of Dayton, through its Evening Division offers an As-
sociate Degree in Business Administration, specializing in Accounting, Gen-
eral Business Management, or Personnel Management. Further infoimation
regarding these programs can be obtained from the office of the Director
of the Evening Division.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOII
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dn. Louts J. Fernnrn, s.w., Dean
Trroivras J. Powrns, s.w., Associate Dean
JosrrH E. Wntrr, Assittant Dean
CoNsoNaNr rrITH rHE UNrvrnsrtv's PurPoses, the School of Education en-
deavors to foster both (1) the development of those general capacities of the
student which flow directly from his human nature and (2) the development
of those particular capacities which enable him to become an effective prac-
titioner in the field of professional education.
The general capacities of the student are developed through a broad and
sound education of a general nature. It is called "general education" because it
represents that education which every man, dt man, shorild have. It endeavors
to acquaint the student with the maior areas of knowledge and, in so doing,
it employs the vital principle of integration furnished through the disciplines
of philosophy and theology. It also provides planned oPPortunities for personal,
social, and ethical development.
!7hile the School of Education has the particular responsibility to give
specialized professional preparation for future teachers, it has, nevertheless, the
prior obligation to provide for the more basic and common needs arising from
human nature itself. If this important obligation were ignored or minimized,
there would be danger that the student might be usurped by his profession,
that he might become a narrow specialist rather than a fully developed, inte-
grated, human being.
The particularized concern of the School is the professional preparatron
of teachers for the elementary and secondary schools. Provisions for profes-
sional competence are made: (1) through comprehensive study of specialized
teaching fields, (2) through thorough study of the professional foundations
which are common to all teaching, and (3) through specialized study of the
principles underlying a particular type and level of teaching.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Sprcrrrc FouR-YEAR course requirements for kindergarten-primary, elementary,
secondary, and special (music, art, physical education, home economics, speech)
certification are outlined in the following Pages.
The work of each teacher candidate is reviewed at the end of his first
year by a faculty committee which will decide whether his personal traits, aca'
demic work, and participation in college activities point toward a successful
teaching career.
As a rule the School of Education will not recommend students for
graduation unless these students can also qualify and be recommended for
teacher certification.
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E DUCAT I ON 131
To satisfy University requirements for graduation and for teacher certi
fication, the student shall fulfill the following requirements:
l. Show evidence of such general scholarship, personal and moral quali-
ties, as give promise of professional success.
2. Show satisfactory evidence of having participated in a variety of planned
field experiences essential to the development of the resourcefulness needed
by teachers. For information regarding minimum requirements in observation
of teaching and other field experiences consult the coordinator of student Field
Experiences, Room c-212, or request copy of instruction sheet from Education
Office, Room C-213.
3.Earn 132 semester credit hours in approved courses (effective June,
r96i).
4. Meet the following letter-grade requirements:
A. Earn a grade-point average of 2.OO ("C" average) or better. This
minimum point average is necessary in order to be in good standing
each semester.
B. Earn a grade-point 
^venge of. 2.tOO ("C+', average) or better inprofessional education courses and in one's specialized teaching field.
!. complete requirements in psychology and professional education courses
in accordance with the following pattern:
Credit Hozrt
A. Nature of the Learner -------...-...--_-.. 3
B. Growth and Development _---_--...._._.__ 3
C. The Learning Process ,
D. The Elementary School:
Purposes and Practices
The Secondary School:
Purposes and Practices j
lE. Special Methods t
F. Student Teaching 
--.____-.--.-.--___--_--- 6
G. Philosophy of Education ..---_-.--...-_---_- 3(l)students in Elementary Education follow special courses in methods
covering (a) Reading and Language Arts, (b) Arithmetic. students in Kinder-
garten-Primary Education follow special courses in theory, methods, and
materials on kindergarten-primary level.
The school of Education does not accept credits for professional educa-
tion courses earned through correspondence.
6. Pass a comprehensive examination in the above listed sequence of pro-
fessional courses to demonstrate ability to integrate knowledge. Required oi all
students who had been admitted as candidates for the Bachelor of science in
Education degree after January, 19j9, and who expect to graduate in January,
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1962, and, thereafter. (The examinations conducted prior to graduation in
Jantary, 1963, will be on an experimental basis, i.e., official passing of com-
prehensive examinations will be a necessary requirement for graduation in
June, 1963, and thereafter.)
7. Complete the Religion-Philosophy sequence as follows:
Catholic students, 24 sem. hrs.: Tsr 106,206, 106,406; PHL 103, PHL
306, Pnr. 4o2, and Eou 419.
Other students, 21 sem. hrs.: Eou 109, Pnr lDi, iO6, 402, 40i,
4o4, and,Eou 419.
Students who have completed EDU 198 will be permitted to enter 300-400
philosophy courses without having taken PlrL 207 Philosophical Psychology as
one of the prerequisites. Students who succeed in having EDU 198 waived by
reason of having had "General Psychology" or the equivalent should take
PrrL 207 instead of Psr 306.
Students who have transferred into the School of Education from some
other accredited institution will take the number of courses in Theology and/or
Philosophy as equal the number of semesters remaining for gaining the
bachelor's degree, i.e., one course for each remaining semester.
The responsibility for meeting the University and state requifements
rests with the student and not the University officials. The student is cautioned
to study the course requirements and to keep accurate count of the credit hours
applicable to graduation.
COUNSELING
EtCg rnrsrrrvrAN EDUCATION student chooses a counselor to whom he rePorts
at least once a month for an interview. Each upperclassman rePorts for proper
guidance at least once every semester to his dean or to the chairman of the
department in which he is majoring.
Upper-classmen are urged to visit the Education Office to examine
composite fatings of personal traits as given by their instructors. The student
by comparing these composite ratings against his self-rating will be enabled
to idenlify traits which may warrant concentration of efforts for self-
improvement.
OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF FIELD EXPERIENCES
Tnrs orrtcs FUNcrIoNs to facilitate the gaining of planned field experiences
by students prior to studenf teaching. Referrals to the ofrce are made by the
respective instructofs. The office makes appointments with the schools and
other agencies, keeps records of all student field experiences, counsels students
regarding proper procedules, Pfomotes desirable balance between observation
and direct particiPation.
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EDUCATION I33
STUDENT TEACHING
THrs coNsrsrs of actual classroom teaching under competent supervision.
During the semester of student teaching, the student is not permitted to carry
more than six semester hours of additional work. These additional hours are
ordinarily scheduled outside the normal school dty in order to keep intact
the student teaching experience for the full school dty.
In order to be admitted to student teaching, the staff of the School of
Education screens each candidate on the bases of quality-point average, skill
in communication arts, 'desirable personal and moral traits, and freedom from
disqualifying physical defects.
Pre-requisites for candidacy for student teaching arc ( 1 ) matriculation
in the School of Education, (2) prospective completion of minimum residence
requirement of 30 semester hours inclusive of student teaching, (3) completion
of required clock hours in observation of teaching (consult sheet indicating
"Total Hours of Observation for Each Student Classification" issued by the
Education Office ) , (4) submit formal application for processing by screening
committee; application must be submitted a semester in advance of student
teaching, 
€.8., by the close of February for the ensuing fall semester and by
the close of September for the ensuing spring semester. (Application blanks
may be secured from the Education Office, Room C-2L3.)
The campus supervisors have direct charge of the student teaching experi-
ence. They make the periodic observations in the classroom and confer with the
supervising teachers regarding the students' progress. In addition to the regular
campus supervisors, some of the special fields such as home economics, music,
and art have a special supervisor who also makes periodic observations.
Once a week throughout the semester a student teaching seminar is held;
students meet with their campus supervisor and other members of the education
staff to discuss common problems.
The time allotted to student teaching is an entire semester involving full-
d.y sessions. However, if a student teacher should evidence suffi.cient develop-
ment before the termination of the semester, the campus supervisor may dis-
miss the student ahead of time. As a rule, however, no student may be dismissed
before the expiration of twelve (L2) full weeks of student teaching.
The minimum of twelve full weeks of full-d"y student teaching actually
yields nine (9) semester hours of credit; however, students have the option
of registering for either nine or six semester credit hours with the understand-
ing that there is no diminution of the twelve full weeks minimum requirement
in the latter case.
Those students who give evidence of at least three years successful teach-
ing experience attested by designated school officials may, with the permission
of the dean of Education, substitute six semester hours of prescribed pro-
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fessional work for student teaching. Further information may be gained by
writing to the director of student teaching.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
SruorNrs rrHo qualify for teacher certification in the School of Education
are helped to secure teaching positions through the School's placement
service. This requires cooperation from the candidate in filling out the neces-
sary papers and in submitting names for references.
TEACHER CERTIFICATTON
TsE scHooI, oF EDUcATIoN is on the approved list of the State Department
of Education and of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion. It is also a member of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. NCATE accreditation is being used increasingly as the major basis
for reciprocity between states in teacher certification.
In addition to preparing properly certified kindergarten-primary, elemen-
tary, and high school teachers, the School also enables students to qualify for
special certification in Art, Physical Education, Home Economics, Music, and
Speech.
A curriculum in Home Economics Education has been established by the
vocational division of the State Department of Education. This permits teachers
to be prepared for Smith-Hughes home economics courses in the public high
schools of the state. Graduates of this curriculum are certified to teach in voca'
tional high schools as well as non-vocational.
CORRECTIVE THERAPY CERTIFICATION
TrrnoucH THE AFFTLTATToN of the Veterans Administration Center's Corrective
Therapy Clinical Tnining Program (Brown Hospital, Dayton), students who
follow the School of Education's program in Health and Physical Education
have the opportunity to qualify for national certification as Correctic'e Ther'
apists by satisfactorily completing 250 clock hours of directed corrective therapy
clinical training and by passing the examination of the American Medical As-
sociation. This program as designed for University of Dayton students has the
certified approval of the Veterans Administration Centtal Office, tVashington,
D. C.
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PROGRAM I
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Degiee: Bachelor of Science in Education
FIRST SEMESTER Fresbman Year srcoNEr SEMESTER
Sttbiect Cr. Howt Sabiect Cr, Hotrtili 103 Logic -..--.--.......--.---....---.---3 THr 106 Dogmatic TheologyEou 100 Orientation ...------.-....--....1 o!Eou 198 Nature of Learner -.-.-.----1 Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values ----3
ENc rbr Eng. Composition | -.-".--., Eou 207 Growth and Develop.------3Hsr 101 HFt. of Civilization I ----l ENc 102 Eng. Composition II ------3Psv 101 Phvsical Sciences --...--.....i Hsr r02 Hist. of Civilization II----3P;; roi ptrvs. Education (Y) ---- 1/z Bto 113 Intro. to-Biology.---,-------4i*rE 103 H&lth (M & W) .-----....r Pnr 101 Phys. Education \!4t, ---- WMrr rOi First Year Basic (M\ ------2 Pnr 102 Phys. Education (W) ---- y2
One Elective from followingi ........-...2-l Pnr 104 Health (Y) 
----r-------------1Anr 1Ol Elements of Driwing Mrr 102 First Year Basic (M) ------2
Mus 141 Intro. to Music One Elective from following: ------------2'3Src 107 Personal Typing AFiT 221'222 Practical Arts
Foreign Lani;"aEe Mus 102 Music Lit. and Appr.
Foreign Language
FIRST SEMESTER Sopbomore Year 566911p SEMESTER
Snbjects Cr, Hout Siliects Cr. HousTni 2o6 Moral Theology Pnr 402 Ged. Metaphysics
or of
PHr 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics ...--.------t Psr 403 Natural Theology ------------3
ENc 221 English Liteiature ---.--.-.-3 ENc 360 Children's Literature ------3Epu 208 Leirning Process ...--.-..--.3 Spn 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----3Hsr 2tr Am. Hist. to l86t -......-..1 Hsr 2r2 AJn. Hist. since l86t ---.--3Soc 201 General Sociology ------------3 *Elective ...-...........--------3
PsB 201 Phys. Education-(!7) ---- t/z PnB 202 Phys. Education (Y) ---- YzMlr 201 Second Year Basic (M) .-2 Mrr. 201 Second Year Basic (M) -.2
Music or Art...----.-...---.--- -----------------.--.2 Music or Art....--.----..-..--- --.------------------2
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or
Foreign Language -...--------3
or
Foreign Language 
-. -- - - - - - -)
FIR5T 5EMESTER lanior Year sEcoND SEMESTER
Cr, Hours Sfuiects Cr. HolrsSfiiecttTsr 306 Theol & Moral Virtues
or
Tsr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or
Pnr 306 EpistemoloSy ------------------i PHr 404 Ethics ---------.--.-..---.----------3MrH 141 Math Concepts .--.--.-....----3 Eou 320 Reading and Lang. Arts --4Eou 350 The Elem. School .-----------) Eou 403 Arithmetic in ElementaryGro 103 Prin. of Geography ---.---.3 School --..------------------.------.3
Music or Art Methods .-..-------------..----z Music or Art Methods --------------------....2
*Elective.----- 
-----------------6 *Elective ---.-------------------6
FIRST SEMESTER SCNiOT YCAT SECOND SEMESTER
Sttbject Cr, Hours Sfiiect Cr. HoutEoti 414 Student Teaching -.......--..6-9 Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ. --------3Pnr 306 Epistemology (e) --.-..----3 Pnt 413 Health inElem. Sch. ar
*Elective 
----....------....-----------------.---..-..-.-.3 Pur 414 Phys. Edu..in Elem. Sch. 3
*Electives 
---------------------6-9
*Electives should be chosen to fulfill requirements for a Departmental lVlinor, i.e. 12
semester hours of upper division work in one department other than Education.
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PROGRAM II
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiiect Cr. Hoart Siliects Cr. HowtTui 106 Dogmatic Theology Pur 103 Logic .--.--.-....-------.--.--...-.--3
or Eou 198 Nature of Learner --.-----..3
Eou 109 Moral and Sp. Values ----..1 ENc 102 Eng. Composition Il-----.--)Eou 100 Orientation .--.------------------r *Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II----3
ENc 101 Eng. Composition | ---.-.-.i Pnv 105 The Physical Sciences ar
*Hsr r0l Hist. of Civilization I------3 Bro 102 Gen. Biology orBro 113 Intro. to Biology or js {rrr 122 College Tig. ----------------.-)-4Bro 101 Gen. Biology or Pnn r01 Phys. Education (M) ---- y2
MrH 121 College Algebra 
-----------t-4 Pnr 102 Phys. Education (W') ---- 1/zPnr 101 Phys. Education (W) -.-- r/z Pnr r04 Health (\7) ----.------.--1PrIE 103 Health (M & Tf ) -.-.-----.1 MIL 102 First Year Basic (M) .-----2Mrr 101 First Year Basic (M) ------2Snc 107 Personal Typing .--.---------.2
*Foreign Language may be taken in Freshman year.
SnbhomoreYear I
FrRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER IStbiect Cr. Hoarc Sfiiect Cr, HosrsTnr 206 Moral Theology Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
lr
or of
Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics -.-.------3 Pnr 403 Natural Theology ----......-.1Eou 207 Growth and Develop.--..3 ENc 221 English Literature -...-.-.--3
Sr ii 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----3 Eou 208 Learning Process ....-----.--3Prrr 201 Phys. Education (Wl ---. y2 Psp 202 Phys. Education (W') -.-- 1/2Mrr 201 Second Year Basic (M) --2 Mrr 202 Second YearBasic (M) .-2
Electives in teaching fields ....-------.-.-.9 Electives in teaching fields --.-.......-------9
Itnior Year
FrRsT SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER ISabiects Cr. Hout Subiects Cr. Hotrs ITnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments r
of
Pur. 306 Epistemology --------------3Eou 351 Secondary School ---.---.-.-.3
Electives in teaching 6elds .-----------------9
Psr 404 Ethics ----....--------....---------.3Eou 
- 
Special Methods in
Main Teaching Field ---..-3
Electives in teaching fields ---.--------.--..-9 I
I
I
I
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfiiects Cr, HousEou 414 Student Teaching ------------6-9PHr 306 Epistemology (C) .-----....3Elective .---...--------..-.----3
SECOND SEMESTERS*biects Cr. HoutEoti 419 Philosophy of Educ. ------3
Electives in teaching fields ----....----------12
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REQUIREMENTS IN HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING FIELDS
SruorNrs FoLLolrrNG the program in secondary education are required to
have at least two teaching fields with a minimum of t0 semester credit hours
between them or a single comprehensive 6eld totaling at least !0 sem. hrs. To
facilitate placement, students are advised to select fields which are related.
e.g., Speech and English, or Science and Mathematics.
In order to be recommended for certification, the student must earn a
quality point average of at least 2.500 in each field for which he seeks certifi-
cation. C.ertification is valid for teaching in grades 7 through 12.
Minimum requirements in semester credit hours for certification in the
various-teaching fields are as follows: (For detailed course requirements in
each field consult the brochure "High School reaching Fields," available in the
Education Office, Room C-213.')
EDUCATtot'l t37
Teacbing Fieldt
Language:
Sem, Cr. Hrs. Sem, Cr. Hrs.
28
ld
24
54
r7
24
a^
26)1
39
6
Comprebensiue Fieldt
In lieu of two separate teaching fields, a single comprehensive field may be
chosen from the following: Art, Business Education, English, Foreign Languages,
Home Economics, Mathematics, Musig Science, Social Studies, Speech.
I
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PROGRAM III
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
(Comprehensive)
Degree: Bacbelor of Science in Edzcation
Fresbman Year
I
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FIRST SEMESTER
Siljects Cr. Hotlrt
Trn 106 Dogmatic Theology
of
Epu 109 Moral and Spir. Values ----3Eou 100 Orientation-.------.----.-....---1Eou 198 Nature of Learner ----.-.--.3
ENc 101 English Composition I ----3MrH 121 College Algebra ------..------)Hsr 101 Hist. of civilization ...,-.-.3Pnr 101 Phys. Education (W, ---- Y2PHr 103 Health (M & \?') --.----.-.1Mtr 101 First Year Basic (M) ------2
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoss
Psr 103 Logic----..-..-....--....----.....---1Eou 207 Growth&Dwelopment--3
ENc 102 English Composition II -.3MrH 12t Statistics & Finance ---.----tHsr 102 Hist. of Civilization....----3
PnE 10r Phys. Education (M) ..-.-- r/z
PnE 102 Phys. Education (W) -... YzPHr 104 Health (If) ---.--------..---...1Mtr 102 First Year Basic ....--.-..----2
Sobbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrbiects Cr, Hout
Tnr 2o6 Motal Theology
or
Pnr 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics ....----..--,Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking.---3Bus 101 Intro. to Business ------------jEco 201 Prin. of Economics --------3Src 101 Elem. Shorthand -...-----.----3Src 103 Elem. Typint ----...----...----3Pnr 20r Phys. Education (W) ....y2Mrr 201 Second Year Basic ...,-------.2
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hows
Psr 4O2 Get. Metaphysics
or
Pur 401 Natural Theology ....----.-..3Eou 208 Learning Process ------..--.-3
ENc 22r English Literature ----.......-3Eco 202 Prin. of Economics ..--------3Src 102 Elem. Shorthand ......--.--..-,Src 104 Elem. Typing ----...-..-----...3Pnr 202 Phys. Education (W) -..- y2Mrr 202 Second Year Basic ..-.--------2
FIRST SEMESTER
Siljects Cr, Ho*rs
Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
ot
Pnr 306 Epistemology ----------..------)Eou 351 Secondary School .---..-.----lBus 303 Business Law ----------...-----1Acc 205 Prin. of Accounting -..----.4SEc 10J Sec. Accounting --.---....--..3Bus 305 Prin. of Marketing -------...3
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hottrs
Tur 406 Ch:istology, Sacraments
or
Psr
Acc
Bus
SEc
Bus
Eou
Eou
lanior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Srbjectt Cr. Hours
Eou 414 Student Teaching ------------9Pnr 306 Epistemology (C) ..--.---.-3Gro 104 Economic Geog. -...-------...3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiectt Cr. HourtEoti 419 Phil. of Education --..."-.--3Bus 307 Advertising------------.------.-.3Bus 309 Retail Merchandising ---...3
Electives to bring total to 132 hrs.
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PROGRAM IV A (MEN)
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiiect Cr. Hourt
Pnr 103 Logic ......-.....--------..--------3Bro 102 General Biology ....---------.3Bro 102LLab. .-....-.-.-.---....--.-.--------1Eou 198 Nature of Learner --------..3
ENc 102 English Composition II ..3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II --.-3Pnr 120 Officiating ----.---..---.-------.1Pnr 101 Phys. Education -------------- 1/zMtr 102 First Year Basic -----------.--..2
*Src 107 Personal Typing ...----------.2
*Contingent on previous training
Eou
Bro
Bro
Eou
ENc
Hsr
Pns
Pnn
Mtr.
Sopbomorc Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfiiect Cr. Hous
Psr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
orTur 2o6 Moral TheologyBro 20) Anatomy and Physiology 3Eou 207 Growth and Develop...-...3Spp lol Fund. of Efi. Speaking....3
PHe 213 Principles of Phe. 
------------2Pnr 219 Community Hygiene ----..2Pnr Elective ..----...-....----------.---2Mrr 201 Second Year Basic 
-..--.-....-2
SECOND SEMESTERSzbjects Cr. Howt
Pxr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics
of
PHr 403 Natural Theology ---.....--3Bto 206 Anatomy and Physiology 3Eou 208 Leaming Process .----..-----3Euc 221 English Literature 
----.----.--tPnE 347 Camp. and Playgrounds -.2Psr 216 Meth. in Minor Sports--.-2PHr 250 Prin. of Health Educ. 
----2Mtr 202 Second Year Basic 
--------.---2
lrnior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabjectt Cr. Honrs
THL 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
olPsr. 306 Epistemologl -------------..--.3PnB 405 Tests and
Measurements 
-...-..... -. - -. -2Eou 351 Secondary School.-------....3PHs 330 Recreational Activities ----2Pns 308 Teaching of Health.....-----3
Electives in Second Teaching Field--.-1-6
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Hotrt
Tsr 406 Christology, Sacraments
orPnr 404 Ethics ...-.------.---.---.----------3Pnr 326 Games and Rhythms ---.-.-.3Pnr 309 Teaching of Phe.-------.--..2PHs 335 Care and Prevention
of Injuries 
----.-----.----.-----.3PHs 212 Coaching Baseball and
Track 
--------.-.--.--.-------------2PHr 407 Mod. Problems in
Pub. Health -...----...---------2Psr 4tJ Phys. Educ. Activities
or
Elective in Second Teaching Field 
-.-...3
FIRST SEMESTER Senior Year sEcoND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hottrs Sabiect Cr. HosrtPnr 306 Epistemology (C) .---------3 Pnr 409 Corrective Phe. ---...-----.--2Eou 419 Philosophy of Educ.".-.----3 Eou 414 Student Teaching -.---.------6-9Pns 4o2 Org. and Adm. of Phe.----2 Elective --.....--------------3Psn 408 Physiology of Exercise----2 *Elective-Corrective Therapy
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Pnr 311 Coachins Football and
Basketball -..------------..-..--2PHs 433 Phys. Educ. Acivities --.-3
of
Electives in Second Teaching Field --6
FIRST SEMESTERSiljects Cr, Hotrt
Tur 106 Dogmatic Theology
orEou 109 Moral and Spir. Values .-.-3Bto 101 General Biology -..-..--.-.---3
Bro L101 Lab. .---....---.------------...-.---1Eou 100 Orientation ---.-.------------.--.1Eou 198 Nature of Learnet .--..-----3
ENc 10r English Composition I ....3Hsr 101 Hist. of Civilization I ----3Pnr 103 Health --..-...----.....-.---------1PHr f07 Phe. Activities -...-----.--.--.1
Clinical Training
PROGRAM IV B (r$7OMEN)
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbtnan Year
I
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*Involves 2i0 clock hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administration
Center in Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program qualifes the student as
a Corrective Therapist. To be certified as a National Corrective Therapist, the stu-
dent must pass the A.M.A. examination.
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfujects Cr, Hozrt
Trtr 206 Moral Theology
of
Pnr 402 Gen. Metaphysics ------------i
Bto 201 Anatomy and Physiology 3
Pnr 245 Modern Dance ..-.-------.----2
Psr 207 Officiating -----------------.-,-.1
PHr 211 Prin. of Phe.---.-------..-------2
PHB 217 Team Sports ----.-.-------------3PHs 219 Community Hygiene ------2Spr lot Fund. of Eff. Speaking ----3
SECOND SEMESTERSfiiectt Cr. Hout
Pnr 402 Gen.Metaphysics
of
Pnr 403 Natural Theology ----------3Bto 206 Anatomy and Physiology 3Eou 208 Learning Process .---...-..--3
ENc 221 English Literature ------------3Psn 208 Officating -.-..---.-,-------------1Pnr 347 Camping and
Playgrounds 
- - - -. - -.- - ".- -..- - --2Prrr 250 Prin. of Health Educ. ---.2
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
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lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjectt Cr, Hotrt
Tsr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
or
Pnr 306 Epistemology ------------------,Pnr 40J Tests and Measurements..2Pns 308 Teaching of Health....--..--3Eou 310 The Elem. School
ofEou 351 Secondary School -------.--..3
PHB 346 Problems in Phys. Educ.-.2
Elective in Second Teaching Field----3
SECOND SEMESTERSiljects Cr. Houtt
Tnr 406 Cfuistology, Sacraments
or
Psr
Psr
Psr
Psr
PsB
Psr
Senior Yeat
*Involves 250 clock hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administration
Center in Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program qualifies the student as a
Corrective Therapist. To be certifed as a National Corrective Therapist, the student
must Dass the A.M.A. examinations.
Sfiiects Cr, Hous
Trrr 106 Dogmatic Theology
or
Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values..--3Eou 100 Orientation....------..-.....--"-1
EDU 198 Nature of the Learner ----3
ENc 101 English Composition I --3
Mus I 51 First Year Theory----...-...-.-4Pnr 101 Phys. Education (W)------ %Pnn 103 Health "--.----...-------------------1Mrr 101 First Year Basic --------------2Mus Applied Music.-----...---..,-2
SECOND SEMESTERSubiectt Cr, Hout
Pnr 409 Corrective Phe. ....----.-..--2Eou 414 Student Teaching --....-...6-9Elective --.-..-...---------.---3
*Elective-Clinicel Corrective Therapy
SECOND SEMESTERSiljects Cr, Hous
Pnr 103 Logic--...-..----.--.----------------3Eou 207 Growth and Develop. ----3ENc 102 Eng. Composition II .-.---3
Mus 105 Music Appreciation ----.--.2Mus 152 First Year Theory-.--....--".4
PnE 101 Phys. Education (M')---.-- r/2Pnr 102 Phys. Education (W)------ 1/zPHr 104 Health (If ) ---.----.-..---.----1Mrr r02 First Year Basic -----.-.-.-.-.2Mus Applied Music 
---.----......--2
FIRST SEMESTER
PROGRAM V
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN MUSIC EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
t
402
208
101
25r
201
1r3
t2r
20r
Mrrr
Pnr
Mus
r42 UI{ IVERSITY OF DAYTON
Sopbomore Year
Psr
Eou
Hsr
Mus
Mtr
Bro
FIRST SEMESTERSfijects Cr, HotrsTnr 2o6 Moral Theology
or
Metaphysics 
--.......---.------.3
Learning Process ...--.......3
Hist. of Gvilization I.....-3
Second Year Theorv---.----4
Second Year Basic .------.--..2
Intro. to Biology .---.-------4
or
College Algebra 
----.-------j
Phys. Education (Tfl------ y2
Applied Music 
-----..--.-..--.2
SECOND SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. HotrtPsr 402 Gen. Metaphysics
orPHr 401 Natural Theology 
------------3Eou 311 Secondary Schooi 
-.-.----.--.3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II_._.3Mus 2t2 Second Year Theoty...----.-.4Mtr 202 Second Year Basic 
--.-----..2Pny 10J The Physical Sciences orMrlr 122 College TriS. ...-_.._...._.-...j-4
Slru 2o2 Phys. Education (W)_.-_-- y2Mus Applied Music 
---.--..__-__-..2 
-
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfiieat Cr, Hoars Stbjectt Cr, HorrtTHr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
orPsr 404 Ethics 
-..-.._----..______.-.---__--.3Mus 302 History of Music II 
-------.3Mus * (Theory elective) __-_--..2Mus **(Mus. Edu. elective) l-2Mus 335 Music in Elem. Grades 
--2ENc 22f English Literature 
---..__----.3Mus Applied Music ....-------.--.-2Mus 3tl ***Choral Conducting ..2Mus 322 Instrument. and Orch.---..3
orPrIr 306 Epistemology ...-....------.---3Mus 301 Hist. of Music I--....-------.-.3Mus * (Theory elective) -----.-.2Mus {'*(Mus. Edu. elective) l-2Mus 311 Vocal Mus. in Hish Sch..-2SpE lol Fund. of Efi. Spdiking....3Mus Applied Music 
-.--.----...---.2Mus 341 **Conductiog 
-----.-.-....---3
Senior Year
- 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSrbiectt Cr. Hotrt Stbjectt Cr, Hortrt
I"t 306 EpistemoloCy-(_C) -------..-, Eorj 414 Student Teaching .___..-.....6-9Fgu 4r9 Philosophy of Educ.-.-.....3 Mus *(Theorv electiie) ...._...2-4
Iqus * (Theory elective) _.--..._2 Elective _---_.-......____-.._-------lMus **(Mus. Edu. Elective) 2Mus 332 School Band and Orch....-z
Elective 
----..-------.-.-.----..--3-4
fEight hours to be selected from Mus ilt-lL2,4tj-4L4, 4rt-4r6,4t7-4rg,
421, depending on the needs of the student.
**Six hours to be selected from Mus lg?.,2g3., 38r,2jt,232,2ri-236, ?,2t,
326,327,328,34r,421,429,431, depending on the needs of the student.
. I_o_T."t State requirements, the student must have participation in recog-
niz"d university musical organizations, choir, Glee clui, Bani or orchestra,
to the amount of four credit hours. one-half credit hour for each semester of
participation in each organization is allowed. Maximum of credit which may
be granted: six credit hours.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAM VI
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
ART EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Anr Education
FIRST SEMESTER Fresbman Year sEcoND SEMESTER
Cr, Honrt Sfuiectt Ct, HolrsSfuiecttTsr 106 Dogmatic TheologY
or
Pgr 101 Logic ....----------------------------,
Eou 207 Growth and DeveloP. ----3
Eou 109 Moral and Spir. Values.---1 Psv 105 The Physical Sciences "'---4Eou 100 Orientation ---.....-.--.---....-.1 orEou 198 Nature of Learner ------....3 MrlH 122 College Trigonome,try ----3bNc rbr English C.omposition I --3 ENc r02 Eng. QqqoL+ioq II'::""3Bro 113 Int-ro. to Biolbey or -...-...4 Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization II----3Mi" rzi College Algebii --..........3 Pxr 101 Phvs'-Education (M) ----,t/2Hsr t0t Hist.;f Civilization I---.--3 PnB 104 Health (I7) --------------------lPnr 101 Phys. Education (W).....- y2 Mtr 102 FirstYearBasic ----------------2Pnr r03 Health.----.-.-.....-.--------------1Mrr 101 First Year Basic -.-..-.-..-.---.2
FIRST SEMESTER Sopbomore Yaar SECONDT SEMESTERStbiectt Cr. Hous Siliects Cr, HoarsTni 206 Moral Theology PHr 4o2 Gen. Metaphysics
or or
Psr 402 Metaphysics.-.-....----....----1 Prrr 403 NaturalTtryofogy------3Epu 208 Lear;in-g Process --.--------.3 Enu 351 Secondary^ School ------------3Sps ro1 EfiectivE Speaking ----...--.3 ENG 221 EnglishLiterature------.-----3
**ARr B101 Design ......-....---._--.....-..., ARr Bl02 Design ..---...----------------..-3
ART 8101 Intro?uction Drawing -.--3 ART 8104 Introduction Drawing ----3
ART B105 l.ettering ---.-----...-..-----....Lr/2 Anr 8106 Lettering- ----.--.--.--.-.,,.---lY?Psr 201 Phys.Education (I[l.----.y2 Pnr 202 Phys. 
-E--ducalioq (W)---- YzMn 201 Seiond Year Basil ....------z Mtr 202 Second Year Basic ------------2
FIRST sEMESTER lanior Year sEcoND SEMESTERStbiects Cr' Hotrt Subiecft Cr. HotrtTsi 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tsr 406 Christology, Sacraments
or or
Pnr 306 Epistemology ...-----..----3 Pnr 404 Ethics -----------:---------------3
ARr B107 PLrspectivJ----.-....-.-----...-.3 ARr 8109 Modeling -----"------------------3
ARr P207 Life'Drawing -.--...-----....-.3 ARr P311 Painting (oil) -----.----------3
ART At2t s0'ater Color-..--...--...-...---.) ARr A301 Commercial Art --------------l
ART 4201 Commercial Art ------....-.--3 ART C22l Ceramics --------------------------t
Anr L203 Art History ...--...-----..-....2y2 Eou 350 Elementary-School, orEou 311 Secondary School -------..---3
FIRST SEMESTER Senior Year SECOND SEMESTERSttbiectt Cr. Hottrt Sfuiect Cr. Hottrspni 306 Epistemology (C) -.-.---.--3 Eou 419 Philosophv o{ E{r.-------3Anr 408 Great Masters -...------------2 Anr 407 Art in the Schools ---.------2Eou 4r4 studentreaching....-------.6-e 
.t|| 40e Sre*f,3ilijlr-..-_.-.........::?
Free electives to bring total to 132
*Craft electives may be chosen from the following: Cr2I'Cr22 Ceramics,
AG201-AG202 Graphic Arts, 5217-5218 Carving, D211-D216 Construction
Techniques.
**Courses with letter-number identification are pursued at Dayton Art
Institute.
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PROGRAM VII
FOR STLTDENTS MAJORTNG rN
SPEECH EDUCATION
Degree: Badrelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Pnr
ENc
Spr
Spr
Spr
Pnn
Mn
FIRST SEMESTERSfijects Cr. Holrt
Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology
orEou 109 Moral and Spir. Values --..3Eou 100 Orientation 
-...-.......---..-----1Epu 198 Nature of Learner ---------.3ENc 101 Eng. Composition I--------..1Bro 113 Intlo. to Biology...---------..4
or
MrH 121 College Algebra 
----...-----3Hsr 101 Hist. of Gvilization I..--3Psn 101 Phys. Education (W)------ t/2Pnn 103 Health 
---.-----...---..----.--...---1Mrr 101 First Year Basic 
-------.---.----2
or
Pnr, 306 Epistemology ....-------....---jEou 311 Secondary School .---------.-3Spn 301 Speech Composition --------3SpB 302 Argumentation & Debate 3Spr 306 Radio Fundamentals --...---1Sps 414 Stagecraft and Lighting --3
SECOND SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. Hotlrt
PHr 103 Logic---------------.-------.---.-.-.3Pnv 101 The Physical Sciences 
-.--4
or
MTrr 122 College Trigonometry 
----3EDU 207 Growth and Develop. 
----3ENc 102 Eng. Composition ll -...----jHsr 102 Hist. of Cvilization II.---3PHs 101 Phys. Education (M)--.--- 1/zPrrr 102 Phys. Education (V)------ YzPur 104 Health (W) 
---------.-.--------1Mtr 102 First Year Basic.---.-----------2
*Src 107 Personal Typing 
----....------2
*Contingent on previous training
orPnr 404 Ethics 
------......------------.---..3Spr 307 Conference & Discussion 3Spr )L2 Aft of Persuasion ------------tSpn 320 Interp. Reading ll ------.---1Spr 420 Methods in Speech 
-.----.--.3Spn 424 Play Directing ----.--.----.---3
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfuiect Cr. Hotrt
Tnr. 2O6 Moral Theology
orPHr 402 Metaphysics 
-------.---------..-3Eou 208 Learning Process --------.---3Spr 101 Fund of Eff. Speaking ----3Spr 300 Voice and Diction --......--..1Spr 3r3 Acting I -.--------.-.--..----.----3SpE 310 Interpretative Reading I..3PHs 201 Phys. Education (V) ---- r/zMtr 201 Second YearBasic --.---------2
lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSttbiectt Cr. Hout Sxbjecn Cr. Hotrt
Tnr. 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tnr 406 Christology, Sacraments
Y2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
Cr. Honrt SabiecttPnr 4O2
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Cr. Hoss
ot
404 Ethics .--.-----------------------...3
351 Secondary School ----..--....3
303 Nutrition and Health----.-3
428 Home Fur. and Hous. ----3
43O Prob. in Home Fumish. 
--3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbiectt Cr. HonrsPni 306 Epistemology (C) -.....----3Eou 414 Student Teaching ..-.----..-.6-9ENc 
- 
Shakespeare or
English Elective 
-.-. -..--.....J
SECOND SEMESTERSfiject Cr, HoarsEou 419 Philosophy of Educ. -------.3Spr 109 Fund. of Television ----.---3Spr 316 Radio Dramatics ------------iSpE 400 Speech Correction -----.-.--3
Elective 
--...-.-.....-.----.---.----3
PROGRAM VIII
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSfuiect Cr. Hotrt Subiect Cr, HoutTsr 106 Dogmatic Theology Psr lol Logic --..--..--.--...----....---.----3
ot Bro 102 Gen. Biology ----------...--...3Eou l09 Moral and Spir. Values ----3 BIo L102 Lab. -..-.----..-------------..----.---LBIo 101 General Biology --------.-.--.3 Eou 198 Nature of Learner -------.--3
Bro Ll01 Lab. ---------..-.--.----------------1 ENc lo2 Eng. Composition ll------.tEou 100 Orientation ---------------.---.--1 HEc 101 Ctothing I ---------.-.-.---...---.,
ENc 101 Eng. Composition I---.....--3 Psp 102 Phys, Education -----.-------- y2Hsc 102 Foods I 
--------..-.------..------.-3HEc 105 Intro. to Related ArL---.-..3
PnE 101 Phys. Education ..--.--.------ r/z
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Pnr
Eco
Csrra
Hrc
HEc
Hrc
Psr
Pnr
ENc
Cnu
HEc
HEc
HEct/2 Pnr
lanior Year
I FrRsT sEMEsTER sEcoND sEMESTERI Sxbiect Cr. Honrs Sabiectt Cr. Hout
- 
Tsr 106 Theol. & Moral Virtues Tur 406 Christology, Sacraments
T
I
t
orPrrr 106 Epistemology ------------..----3 PsrHEc 309 Household Equipment --,-1 EouHrc 323 Demonstration Methods I HEcEpu 208 Learning Process --.---------3 HrcSpr 101 Fund. of Efr. Speaking.--.1 HEcHrc 318 Family Living -.-.-----------.3
Free Elective 
-------------3
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S enior Year
PROGRAM IX
FOR STUDENTS STHO DESIRE TO QUALIFY FOR A
PROVISIONAL CADET ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Sabiects
Pnr 103 Logic ---.--j Trtr 106
Eou 100 Orientation ----.----1
Epu 198 Nature of Learner -----.----3 Epu 109
Exc 101 E.tg. Composition I --.-----3 MrH L4lHsr 101 Hst. of Civilization-.------j Eou 207
Bto lLi Intro. to Biolo gy -.-----..---4 Ewc I02Pnr 101 Phys. Education ( I7 ) y, Gro t 03Pur 101 Health (M t $7) ..--- 1 PsE roz
*Src I07 Personal Typing -----------.-.2 Pnr rc4
* * *dp1 101
* *< * MUS l4I
*Contingent on Previous Training.
S opbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hours
**Eou 400 Rel. in Elem. School ---.-.2 ENc 360 Children's Literature --..--3
Eou 320 Reading and Lang. Ats --4 Eou 4L4 Student Teaching .--.----- ---6-9
Eou 40J Arithmetic in Elem. Sch. 3
Por 20I Am. Nat. Govt. ----------..--3Epu )50 The Elementary Sch. or
Eou 3r2 Elem. Sch. Parochial--------3Spn 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----j
* * t(Art or Music ,--------.--2
**Elective for Teachers in Parochial Schools.
*+F*Two credits in art and two credits in music should be taken in either
the second or third semester.
Effective in June 1963, a minimum of 66 semester hours will be required
to complete the Cadet program.
A provisional Cadet Certificate (good for four years ) may be renewed only
upon evidence of the completion of Z4 semester hours (equivalent to at least
6 semester hours per year ) of additional training applicable to the degree in
elemen tary education.
A second renewal may be granted under the same requirements.
FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr, Hoars
PHr 306 Epistemology (C) -----.--..iBro 400 Applied Bacterio\ogy 
------2Bro L40O Laboratory 
------...1Eou 4r9 Philosophy of Educ. 
---.-.--3Hrc 4ot Teachin g of Home Ec.-.--4
Elective --- ------.--3
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hows
Eou 414 Student Teaching -------.- --.6-9
Hrc 406 Home Management lI 
---.3Elective 
----.---.-----.3
Cr. Hoars
Dogmatic Theology
or
Moral and Spir. Values.---3
Math. Concepts ---.---.- -----3
Growth and Develop. ----3
E.rg. Composition II 
-.------3
Principles of Geography --j
Phys. Education (\7) y,
Health (Sf) 
---..-.1
Elements of Drawing
or
Intro. to Music -..------- -.----2
B.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
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PROGRAM X
RETRAINING PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS TTHO HAVE COMPLETED REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE PROVISIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE OR
FOR THE PROVISIONAL SPECIAL CERTIFICATE AND
\TTHO DESIRE CERTIFICATION VALID
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHING
The holder of a Provisional High School or Special Crrtificate may obtain
a certificate valid for elementary teaching by completing the following 12
semester hours of credit:
Cr. Hrs.
l. Purposes and Practices of the Elementary School---.---.---.---.------------ ,
2. Reading in the Elementary School ,
*3. Arithmetic in the Elementary School -..-.---..-.--.-.---.-.-- 3
4. Child Psychology 3
Such a certificate shall be designated as a "RETRAINING" certificate.
It may be renewed upon evidence of the completion of 12 semester hourr
of additional cedit in elementary education. Subsequent renewals may bc
gained without additional training.
*Pre-requisite for this is the passing of Mathematics Qualifying Test.
PROGRAM XI
POST BACCALAUREATE-DEGREE PROGRAM
A qualified student who holds a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree from an accredited institution and who comes propedy recommended
may be accepted as a "special student" on a teacher certification Program.
The minimum requirements for certification are as follows:
1. For the Temporary Elementary Certificate (one year certificate granted
upon request of the hiring school superintendent on basis of scarcity of fully
certifed teachers), twelve semester credit hours in specified elementary edu-
catioo courses.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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2. For the Four-Year Provisional Elementary Certificate (the standard
certificate, good for four years), the candidate needs to have teacher training
substantially equivalent to that required for the degree in elementary education.
This training usually consists of thirty semester credit hours. These thirty
semester credit hours represent also the minimum residence requirement of
the University necessary for processing teacher certification through the State
Department.
3. For the Four-Year Provisional High School Certificate, the candidate
needs to have twenty-one semester credit hours in professional education plus
whatever additional hours may be oeeded for certification in at least two teach-
ing fields and to meet minimum residence requirement (total of thirty semester
credit hours). (Consult the University of Dayton's brochure "High School
Teaching Fields," available in the Education oftce, Room C-213.)
PROGRAM XII
SISTER EDUCATION PROGRAM AT REGINA HEIGHTS
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
(Po$talant)
SUMMER SESSION
Sabiects
PHE 103-4 Health ---.-----.
FIRST SEMESTER
Siliects
Pqr r01Bro ll3
ENc 101Hsr 101
Canonical Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Houu
Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology ------.-3Pnr 207 Phil. Psychology 
-----..----.3Mus 245 GregorianChanl----.--------2
SUMMER SESSION IISubiects Cr. Hosrt
Anr 101 Drawing 
--------------------------2Tsr 2)1 Saced Scripture Il -------.--2
SECOND SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. Hout
Tnr 150 Sacred Scripture | ---.------2Pnr 102 Logic--.-----------------...-........2Pnv 101 Physical Sciences --------.---4ENc 102 English Composition II----3Hsr 102 Hist. of Civilization.-------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hotrrt
Tnr 108 Dogmatic Theology II -.--3Tsr 406 Christology, Sacra. I ----..3Mus 246 GregorianChant-------...-.--2
I
Cr.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
t
I
I
Hoart
---.2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hotlrt
THr 206 Moral Theology --------------3Psv 204 General Psychology ---.----3
ENc 221 English Literature -----.-.--1Hsr 2)t Amet. Hist. to 1865--------t
SUMMER SESSION III
Ar.r 301 Christian Art ---.--------------2Tsr 408 Christology, Sacra. II ----3
SECOND SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. Hout
Tsr 306 Theol., Moral Virtues I.-3ENo 222 American Literature -...--3Hsr 2)2 Amer. Hist. since 186t----tSpr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----3
SUMMER SESSION IV
Tnr 308 Theol., Moral Virtues II 3
lanior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hottrs SiliectsTHr 368 Mystical Body of Christ --l
Latin or Mod. Lang.--------3
Education or Electives--.-10
(Majors, Minors)
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbjecx Cr, HotrtHsr 337 Church History lI-...--------jPi'rL 306 Epistemologll ....-..--..-------tSoc 201 General Sociology -.-.--...-3
Latin or Mod. Lang...-.-.-.3
Electives -.-.-----.-...------------6
SUMMER SESSION VI
Education 
-------.---.------...---6
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Honrt
Latin or Mod. Lang.---.---.3
Education or Electives----10(Majon, Minors)
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfuiects Cr. HousPsr 4o2 General Metaphysics ------3Gro 103 Prin. of Geography-.--------3Hsr 336 Church History I-----------...3
Latin or Mod. Lang.---.----3
Elective ---------------......------- 3
SUMMER SESSION V
Education .-....-......-----------6
SUMMER SESSION VII
THr 462 Mystical Theology ----------3
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Maunrcr GxtNnY, Dean
GENERAL STATEMENT
Trrn Scnoor oE ENcrNnrnrNc has as its purpose the implementation of the
general purposes of the University of Dayton in the development of professional
attitudes and competencies within its area of academic disciplines.
The engineering curricula in each of the fields of Chemical, Civil, Elec-
bical, Industrial, and Mechanical Engineering are drawn up for a four year
minimum period with one summer session required in Chemical Engineering
and Civil Engineering.
No effort is spared to acquaint the student thoroughly with fundamental
principles and to give him a clear insight into the analysis of engineering prob-
lems. \7hile emphasis is laid on fundamental theory, continued attention is
paid to the solution of practical problems for the purpose of illustrating scien-
tific principles and pointing out their industrial applications.
The broader responsibilities of the Engineering profession demand that
the professional training of an Engineer include at least an acquaintance with
the humanities in order that scientific discoveries and developments by Engi-
neers may result in the real advancement of man. To help the young Engioeer
achieve his purpose in life, the University offers, in addition to the prescribed
Engineering subjects, a wide selection of courses in the Arts and Sciences and
Business Administration.
STANDING COMMITTEES
OF THE
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Executiue Committee
I
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Pnor. Rosrnr I. Mrrcnur
Pnor. Hanoro NrnsrN
Bno. Lours Rosr, s.u.
h.or. Jervrns P. Hsu
Pnor. Groncs Dnrscon
Dn. Roy Fonssrr
Pnor. S. J. RvcrrvraN
Pnor. R. J. SrnH
Dn. Rosrnr E. \(/rrsoN
Committee on Carricalurn and Standards
Pnor. Rosrnr I. Mrrcnrn
Pnor. R. J. Srnn
Library Cornmittee
Pnor. Rogrnr I. Mrrcnnn
Bno. Lours Ross, s.rt.
Pnor. HanorD IfRrcHT
I
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Committee on Adaanced Standing
Pnor. Groncr Dntscorr Mn, RrrNnorD KUBAcH
Pnor. Howano Sutrs
ENGINEERING ORIENTATION LECTURES
Att uNrrnrNc TRESHMEN are required to attend a series of orientation lectures
one hour a week for the first semester of enrollment. These lectures are intended
to acquaint the student with the School of Engineering, academic requirements,
and the various 6elds of engineering.
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
StuorNrs ADMITTED To rHE Scnoor oF ENGINEERING are required to take
certain qualifying tests for proper placement in the mathematics sequence. All
should achieve a satisfactory score on the basic mathematics test. Students who
fail to do this are considered unprepared for engineering mathematics. The
subject matter of this examination includes: Operations with factoring, frac-
tions, exponents, radicals and logarithms; progression, ratio, proportion and
variation; functions and their graphs; lihear and quadratic equations in one
and two unknowns with word problems; trigonometric functions with applica-
tions to the solution of triangles; graphs of trigonometric functions.
Those students who make a sufftciently high score on the basic mathematics
test will be scheduled to take a profciency examination in college algebra and
college trigonometry. This will cover the following subject matter: Inequalities,
binomial theorem, logarithmic and exponential equations, approximate solu-
tions of polynomial equations, determinants, permutations, combinations, and
probability; partial fractions, trigonometric equations and identities, complex
numbers and DeMoivre's Theorem, and properties of trigonometric functions.
All students who make sufficiently high scores on the proficiency test will
be placed in Mrrr 2L6, Analytical Geometry and Calculus I. Those who do not
will be placed in Mrn 117, will be behind schedule, and will require additional
time to complete the requirements for graduation.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Tnn orcnnrs-Bachelor of Chemical, Cvil, Electrical, Industrid, and Me-
cbaoical Engineering-are conferred at commencement if the following tequire-
ments have been fulfilled:
l) All prescribed courses outlined in the respective curricula must havc
been passed with a grade D or better;
2) The cumulative quality point average must be at least 2.0;
3 ) The student must have attended the School of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Dayton during his senior year, and have carried at least
thirty credit hours;
4) The student must not be obligated to the University financially.
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Curriculum For All Engineering Freshmen
FIRST SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Stbiects Cr. Hours
Crtw 123 General Chemistry ...-..-..-3
CHM 123l.ceneral Chemistry Lab. 
-.1ENc 101 English Composition I 
---.3MrH 216 Anal. Geom. & Calc. I 
----iMrr 101 First Year Basic 
----.-----------2Onr 100 Engr. Orientation 
---.-.----0Psr 103 Health ...--------.---.-.-.--.--...1
*THr 106 Dogmatic Theology
.or
Psr 103 Logic 
--------..--....------------.-3
18
SECOND SEMESTERStbiectt Cr. Hour
Cnu 124 General Chemistry ...----.--3
Cstrr t24LGeneral Chemistry Lab. --1ENc 102 English Composition II --3MrH 2I7 Anal. Geom. & Calc. II .-4Mtr 102 First Year Basic ..-....-..-...2Psr 101 Physical Education ...---..- y2Pnv 206 General Physics .-...------...3Pny 206LGeneral Physics Lab. 
-.-.--1
*Spr 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak. ---.-...3
'n /,
*The first semester theology or philosophy course and the second semester speech
course are assigned in either semester at the discretion of the School of Engineering.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunnrculuM IN Chemical Engineering is directed toward the training of
students for technical and executive positions in the chemical and allied
industries.
Chemistry is studied coordinately with mathematics, physics, and me-
chanics; these studies constitute a basis for the later topics which are devoted
more specifically to problems of chemical engineering processes, equipment,
control, and design. Study of the flow of fluids, heat transfer. thermodynamics,
unit operations, plant design and industrial control is also included.
This curriculum serves as basic training for industries concerned with
chemical Drocesses, biologicals, petroleum, and nuclear energy.
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Cnw 3Oi Physical Chemistry ....--..--3
Cstrr 30llPhysical Chemistry Lab. ..1
MTH 301 Differential Equations ----3Mrr 2o6LBngr. Graphics I ------..---.2Mtr 202 Second Year Basic 
---.....-...2Pny 208 General Physics -.-"...----.-.3Psv 20SLGeneral Physics Lab. ....--1
Humanistic-Social Studies -----.-.----..-..-3
18Pur 2O7
Sumrner After Sophomore Year
Sabiects - Cr. Hourt
Eco 203 Survey of Economics -.----3
Humanistic-Social Studies -----.....-.--...-3
6
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lanior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hout
Cuu 5l4LOrganic Chemistry Lab. --1
Crt:"r 5L6 Organic Chemistry ---.---.--3Cur 304 Chem. Engr. Fund. III ----3Cur 372 Unit Operations II ----------3Cvr 420 Seminar ----------------------------1/zCllr 481 Engr. Calculations .---.-.---3
--.. ... -. ..--.-- 
y2 Psy 321 Nuclear Physics -----.-.------31 Tttr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
orPHr 4O2 Gen. Metaphysics -...----1_
r9r/2
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSlbiects Cr. Hoxrs Srbiects Cr, H.o*rs
CMs 411 Unit Operations III ...-----3 Clrr 4l4LUnitOperations l.a;b. 
------2Cvr 4l)LUnit Operations Lab. -...--z Cur 420 Seminar -..-------.--------------- yzCur 420 Seminar 
----...----.------.---.... 
y, Cvr 410 Cur Design ---------------.-.-.3Cur 426LChem. Engt. Ptoj. ----.-----2 Crlrr 452llndus. Instrum. Lab. --------Z(or Crrrt 5O2 or 5O4\ Crvru Advanced Electives ..--------3Cur 451 Indus. Instrum. ------..---...2 Ers 102 EIec. Engineering -----...--2Err 301 Elec. Engineering ---------.--2 En 102l.Elec. Engr. Lab. ...----.------lErr 301lElec. Engr. Lab. --------------1 Ecrr.r 303 Strength of Materials -----.3
Humanistic-Social Studies ...---"-----....i Ecv 30JLMaterials Testing -----------.1Tsr 406 Christology & the Sac. Humanistic-Social Studies 
-...---.----------1I
lr
ofPnr 404 Ethics ....-...---...-..--.-...--....3
r8Y2
Cur 400
Cun 461
Cun 4lt
Cv^n 499
Cur 101
Crlrr 502
Cvr )04
,or/,
I
t
I
I
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Adoanced Technical Electiues in Cbemical Engineering
Elementary Chem. Engineering Research
Elements of Nuclear Engineering
Elements of Bio-Engineering
Special Problems in Chemical Engineering
Advanced Thermodynamics
Fluid Flow
Heat Transmission
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Tns cunnrcururvt is designed to give a thorough education in the principles
fundamental to the civil engineering profession, so that the graduate is prepared
to pursue to advantage any field of civil engineering practice or advanced study.
During the first two years, emphasis is placed on those subjects underlying
all engineering-English, mathematics, chemistry, physics, drawing, surveying,
mechanics. The third and fourth years are devoted principally to technical
subjects relative to hydraulic, sanitary, structural, highway, and soils engi-
neefln8.
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Engineering Proiects, completed or under construction, are visited under
the guilance oi the instructors. The Student Chapter of the American Society
of Civil Engineers is very active, and close association is maintained with the
Dayton Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Sophonore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabjectt Cr. Hottrs S*biects Cr' Howt
CrB 207 Surveying | -----...-..------...4 Clr 208 Surveying II ""'------"----'1
MTH 218 Anal.'G6m. & Calc. III 4 Ecrrr 202 Statics --------""""----""---"'3Mrr 206lEnsr. Graphics | .----.-.----2 GEo 218 Engr. Geology -------""'----3Mir 201 Seiond Yeir Basic ....----.-2 MrH 301 Diff. Equations -'-'-"""""'tinv 207 General Physics ......-.---.--3 Mrr 2}TLEngr'.9t"ptl* .ll '-'--'--"2PHv 207LGen. Physics Lab. -...--------1 Mlr 202 Second Year Basic "'-----""2Trrr 206 Gen. M6ral Theol. Psv 208 General Physics- ---'----""'-3
or Psv 208LGen. Physics Lab. ----"""--1
PHr 207 Phil. Psychology ------.....---t 20
19
Sumrner After SoPbomore Yedr
Sabiecrs Cr' Hoars
CrE 20rL SurveYing Field Practice 3
lanior Year
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Honrt
Ctp 306 Theory of Structures --.---5CrE 3r0lCivil Engr. Lab. .----.-.-.-.-.1
Ecrvr 304 Adv. Str. of Mat. ----.-.-----tErr 302 Electrical Engr. ---...------..-.2Err 302lElec. Engr. Lab. ---.---.--...-1
Humanistic-Social Studies -.... - - -- - -.- --- --j
Technical Elective .-----.---......-------...--..3
r8
FIRST SEMESTER
Pxr 402
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSfijects Cr. Hous
Crr 40! Highway Engineering .-..3Crp 407 Reinforced Concrete ------..4CIs 409 Soil Mechanics -------------.--2Crr 409lSoit Mechanics Lab. ....---.tCtr 411 Structural Design I ---.----3Crr 41) Sanitary Engr. I ...----------.3THr 406 Christology & the Sac.
orPnr 404 Ethics ----........--.--------.---.-.3_
t9
SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr, Hours
CrB 402 Structural Design II ....-.--2Crr 402lStructural Design Lab. II 2Ctn 406 Indeterm. Structures --------lCre 408 Seminar-------.---.-----.--.-...---1Ctn 414 Sanitary Engr. II ------------t
Humanistic-Social Studies ----..---------...6
Technical Elective ------3
20
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C iail En gin eerin g Elect iues
Ctn 42L Construction Engineering
Crc 422 Materials of Construction
CrE 499 Special Problems in Civil Engineering
CrE 5O2 Prestressed Concrete
Cn )O4 Limit Design in Steel
Ctr i06 Ultimate Design in Reinforced Concrete
Ctn J24 Foundation Design
Crn J42 Highway Design I
Crc )44 Traffic Engineering
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunnrcururvr of Electrical Engineering is planned with the primary objec-
tive of providing a thorough knowledge of the fundamental laws of electricity
and the application of these laws in Electrical Engineering.
Courses are arranged to give students of Electrical Engineering an under-
standing of the basic principles and practices in the fields of Electrical power
and Electrical communications. some degree of specialization in these fields is
provided according to the abilities and interests of the individual students.
Proper attention is directed to an appreciation of the practical economic
factors in the electrical world, and to the cultural and social qualities necessary
for a successful career in the Engineering Profession.
Sopbornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabjects Cr. Ho*rt Subjects Cr, HousErE 201 Ele. of Elec. Engr. 
-.--...--.3MrH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III 4Mnr 206lEngr. Graphics | 
-...-....--.2Mtr 201 SecondYearBasic 
-----.......2PHv 207 General Physics 
-..-....._-...3Puv 20TLGeneral Physics Lab. _-....1Tnr 206 Gen. Moral Theol.
orPrrr 207 Phil. Psychology
Ectr.t 202 Statics 
---.--------------------------jErs 205 A. C. Circuits 
---.------------..3Mru 347 Adv. Engr. Mth. I .---------3MIr 202 Second Year Basic 
------------2
Humanistic-Social Studies 
---...---_----_---3PHv 208 General Physics 
---------.----3Psy 208lGeneral Physics Lab. .__-..1
l8
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FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hottrs
Ecv 301 Dynamics .-....-.-------.-..--...3
Ecrrr 303 Strength of Materials ..-.--3Err 307 Elec. Measurements -...-.-.3Err 307LElec. Meas. Lab. ---..--.--.---1Err 312 Eogr. Elec. I --.-----....---...3Err ll2LBngr. Elec. Lab. I ..-..--.---.1Mrn 142 Adv. Engr. Mth. II.---.-----3THr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
ofPnr 402 Geaeral Metaphysics ---.--1
20
SECOND SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. Hor/rs
Err 310 Circuit Analysis ---.----......3Err 3l0lCircuit Analysis Lab. ...-lErr 313 Engr. Elec. II -.-.--..--.-..-.--3Err 3lll-Engr. Elec. Lab. II ---.---.--1Err 318 Machinery I -...---.---------.--,
Technical Elective .----...---.-..--------.---...3
Humanistic-Social Studies ---.----....----.-,
t7
Ilnior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERStbiects Ct. Hottrs
Err 403 Machinery II ...--.---.---.----3ErE 403LMachinery Lab. ----.----.----rErr 408 Elec. Transients ---.-----.---.3Ers 413 Comm. Engineer ------------jErr 413lComm. Engr. Lab. ---.------1Tur 406 Christology & the Sac.
orPsr 404 Ethics ------------------------------j
Technical Elective ......-.---.----...---.-------3
l7
SECOND SEMESTERStbjects Cr. Hottrt
Err 410 Seminar ----...---..."..-..-------1Err 414 Adv.Electronics..-....-------3INn 313 Engineering Law ------------2Mrn 301 Thermodynamics .---...-...-1
Humanistic-Social Studies .... - - - -- - - -- - - - --t
Technical Electives .-..-...-----------...-.----6
18
Ele ctri cal En gineerin g Ele ctiae s
Ew 4ll Electric and Magnetic Field Theory
Ew 412 Power Disftibution
Etn 4D Microwave Theory and Practice
Em 417 Thesis
Ets 419 Servomechanisms
Em 422 Transistor Circuits
Em 499 Special Problems in Elecrical Engineering
Ers 101 Electronic Computing .Devices
ELE ,02 Advanced Circuit Analysis
ELE 511 Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery I
ELB ,12 Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery II
Mru 34i Advanced Engineering Mathematics III
PHY 408 Electricity and Magnetism
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Tnr rNousrnrAI. ENGINEERTNc profession applies creative ability in a scientific
manner to the design, installation, or imProvement of complex integrated
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systems involving physical resources such as machinery, eguipment, materials,
and money; so that people may be more effective in reaching their objectives.
The profession is unique in that it emphasizes the combination and, inte-
glation of knowledge from many disciplines in such a manner that the total
obiective may be achieved effectively by the people responsible for the achieve-
ment. It strives to utilize scientific metbodr to arrive at the proper relationships.
The complex relationships of men, materials, machinery, and money found in
almost every activity in modern society demand special knowledge and skill in
deign of rlrtemr as such. The industrial engineer is, therefore, required to
call upon many other specialists for detailed knowledge of various specialized
components of the systems. These may involve many other branches of engi
neering, other scientific and non-scientific disciplines, so that the total com-
bination of all results in maximum achievement. In emphasizing accomplish-
ment, industrial engineering represents the engineering approach to manage-
ment (the responsibility for achieving objectives through people).
Industrial engineering activities have expanded far beyond the complex
systems of manufacturing "industry," which gave the profession its name.
The principles and practices are useful to all areas of human industry-where
employment is purposeful and systematic, and where men give attention to
achievement and are diligent in their attempts to accomplish objectives. Thus,
the surgeon has benefited from systematic study of motions to lessen the time
spent on an operating table, and the housewife has benefited from step-saving
arrangements resulting from industrial engineering research. However, the
bulk of the work in the field is still performed in "industry" where land, capi-
tal, and labor meet and must be economically and efficiently related.
In accord with the objectives of the University, the industrial engineering
curriculum reflects the understanding that the tasks which people perform
are subordinate to the people themselves.
Therefore, the industrial engineering curriculum is designed to help the
student develop sound religious and moral convictions, broad knowledge and
basic intellectual habits, physical vigor and emotional stability, a keen aware-
ness of social responsibility along with his specialized professional attitudes
and competencies.
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hotrt
Eco 203 Survey of Economics .....-3
MrH 218 Anal. Geom. & Calc. III .-4
Mrr 20ll.Machine Tools Lab. 
---..---1Mrr 2O6LEngr. Graphics I ....----....2Mtr 201 Second Year Basic .---..-....-2
PrIv 207 General Physics ..---.....--..3
Pnv 20TlGeneral Physics Lab. .--...1
Psy 204 General Psychology ........5
79 Psr 2O7
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lunior Year
FIRST SEMESTERS*bjectt Cr. Hout
Acc 203 Survey of Accounting......3
Ectrl 301 Dynamics -----.------....------.-3
Ectr.t 303 Strength of Materials ....--3INr 401 Engineering Economy ....-.2MrH 331 Statistics for Engrs. -----.--3
Msa 202 Mechanisms -------.-------.----1Mrs 202lMechanisms Lab. -.----------1Psv 420 Industrial Psychology -----.3
19
SECOND SEMESTERStbiects Cr. Hoart
Acc 310 Cost Analysis -----..----------.3INE 301 Personnel Admin. ----...---3Mrlr t32 Appl. of Statistics --.-.------.1Mrr 301 Thermodynamics .....--.....3Mrr 303 Metallurgy ---.--------.-.-....--2Mrr 303LMetallurgy Lab. --------------tTnr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
ofPnr 402 General Metaphysics ----.-3
18
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTERSiljectt Cr. Hours
Ern 301 Electrical Engr. ----------------2En 301LElec. Engr. Lab. -..-----.-----1INp 303 \trage Administration ------3INs 403 Time & Motion Study I --2INr 403lTime &Mot. Study Lab. I1INr 405 Production Planning -..---3INr 421 Reliability Theory ---..-----1Soc 315 Industrial Sociology --------t
18
SECOND SEMESTERSfiject: Cr. Host
Ert 302 Electrical Engr. -..-----------2Err 302LElec. Engr. Lab. ---...--------1INr 313 Engineering La:w ------------2INr 404 Time & Motion Study II 2INr 4o4LT &Mstudy Lab. II -.------1INr 406 Plant Lay.&Matl: Hand.2INr 4o6LPl. Lav. & Matl.
Hand.'Laboratory -------.---- 1INr 410 Seminar 
-...-----.----------------1Tsr 406 Christology & the Sac.
ofPnr 404 Ethics ----....---.-------------..-..1
Technical Elective . -. -.... - - ---- ------- - --------3
18
I nd us trial En gineerin g El e ctne t
INn 201 Industrial Engineering Fundamentals
INE 332 Statistical Control and Systems Design
INE 422 Reliability Application
INr 499 Special Problems in Industrial Engineering
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Tnr cunnrculuM of Mechanical Engineering is designed to give the student
knowledge of the fundamental principles of science and the application of these
principles to pertinent problems.
Basic studies in mathematics and the sciences are pursued in the first two
years and departmental subjects are taken up in the last two yeats. The course
of studies comprises lectures, recitations and discussions, laboratory practice,
and inspection visits.
Every attempt is made to impress the student with the responsibilities that
rest upon the Mechanical Engineer in the active field, whether engaged as de'
signer, builder, operator, organizer, manager or executive.
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FIRST SEMESTERSfiiects Cr. HoursMrir zre Anal. Geom. & Calc. III 4Mrr 201 Production Machinery 
-..-2Mm 20lLMachine Tools Lab. ---.-.--rMrr 2O6LEngr. Graphics | -..-....----2Mtr 201 Second Year Basic ....-.------2Psv Jo7 Genetal Physics -.--..---.-.__3Psv 2OTlGeneral Physics Lab. 
-...--1
Humanistic-Social Studies 
--------.------.--3
18
Sophomore Year
lunior Year
Cr. Hous Sabiects
20
Senior Year
Cr. Hot/rs
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. HotrtEclr 202 Statics 
--..---------------.---------.3Mrn 14r Adv. Engr. Mth. I _-----___.3Mrr 202 Mechanisms 
-...---.------..----lMrr 202LMechanisms Lab. .-----------t
MEE 207lEngr. Graphics II 
----..---.2MIr 202 Second Year Basic 
-----------.2PHy 208 General Physics 
---------.---_3Prry 20SLGeneral Physics Lab. .-----1Tnr 206 General Moral Theol.
ofPHr 207 Phil. Psychology 
-....----..-j
19
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SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoar
FIRST SEMESTER
SiljectsEcu 101 Dynamics ...--...----....------.-3
Ectrl 303 Strength of Materials 
----3Ecu 305LMaterials Testins -----------.1Mrr 301 Thermodynamici.......-.---3Mrr 305LM. E. Laboratorv I -...--.-."1Mrr 307 Dynamics of Machinery 
-.2Mrr 3OTlDynamics of Mach. Lab. t
Humanistic-Social Studies 
-- - -- - -- - - ------ --tTHr 306 Theol. & Moral Virtues
orPnr 4O2 General Metaphysics 
----..3
Ecu 304 Adv. Strength of Mat. -.--3MrE 302 Thermodynamics ------------3Mpr 303 Metallurgy -------------.--------2Mrs 30llMetallurgy Lab. .-..------...-1
MEE 3C4 Heat Power ---.--.-----------...-3Mrr 104lHeat Power Lab. 
------------1Mrr 308 Fluid Mechanics 
-"----------__j
Technical Elective 
-----------------.---.-.----..3
t9
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr, HourtErr 2Ot A. C. Circuits .-..-.-..---.-----3Mrr 404 Refrigeration 
---.-------.------2Mrs 406LM. E. Laboratorv ll 
--------2Mrr 408 MachineDesign'--.----..----2MEt 408lMachine Design Lab. 
------tMrr 414 Seminar .--.-...----.-------------1
Humanistic-Social Studies ..--....----.-_3
Technical Elective 
---.---------------------.-.-. 3Tsr 406 Christology & the Sac.
orPnr 404 Ethics 
---------------.-.-....---..--3
20
SiliecttErE 201 Elem. of Elec. Engt. 
------3INr Jll Engineering Law 
----------,-2Mrr 401 Inter. Combus. Engines .-3Mrr 4O1 Heat. * Air Cond. 
-...------3MrE 403l,Heat. & Air Cond. Lab. 
--rMrt 407 Machine Desisn .--.--------.-2
Mnn 4oTLMachine Desiin Lab. 
-.--..rMrE 4O9 Heat Transmilsion 
-.--.---2
Technical Elective 
--.---------..-.-..---.--.--.-3
20
MEE 411.
Mrr 4r3
Mrr 416
Msr 499
Mrl: 142
Prry 31L
Prry 321
Mecban i cal En gineerin g El ec tiues
Pumps and Compressori
Non-ferrous Metallurgy
Mechanical Vibrations
Special Problems in Mechanical Engineering
Advanced Engineering Mathematics II
Atomic Physics
Nuclear Physics
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE*
DoNALD C. Mrrz, Director
THn rrcnNtcAl INSTITUTE is a two-year college program of technical train-
ing for individuals preparing for positions in production, oPerations' and.super-
vision. Also included is training for such suPPorting engineering positions as
laboratory assistant, experimental technician, and draftsman' All curricula as
developed by the University of Dayton are practical in nature and are designed
to meet the needs of individuals and industry. Each course is carefully organ'
ized, using suggestions of persons actually working in the industrial situation.
In addition, the following definition of Technical Institute curricula as used by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development (ECPD) in accrediting
such cu-rricula, has been the basic guide for the University of Dayton Technical
Institute.
"Curricula to be considered are technological in nature and lie in the post'
high school area. They differ in content and purpose from those of the voca'
tional school on one hand and from those of the engineering college on the
other. Curricula in this field are ofiered by a variety of institutions and cover a
considerable range as to duration and content of sublect matter, but have in
common the following PurPoses and characteristics:
1.Th.e purpose is to prepare individuals for various technical Positions or
lines of acti"ity encompassed within the field of engineering, but the scope of
the programs is more limited than that required to PrePare a person for a
career as a professional engineet.
2. Programs of instruction are essentially technological in nature, based
upon principles of science and include sufficient post-secondary school mathe-
matici to piovide the tools to accomplish the technical objectives of the cur'
ricula.
3. Emphasis is placed uPon the use of rational processes in the principal
fundamental portionl of the curricula that fulfill the stated objectives and pur-
Poses.
4. Programs of instruction are briefer and usually more completely- tech-
nical in content than professional curricula, though they are concerned with
the same general fields of industry and engineering. They do not lead to the
baccalaureate degree in engineering. Graduates of such Programs are com-
monly designated as Engineering Technicians.
l. Training for artisanship is not included within the scope of education
of technical institute tyPe."
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOT{
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Pnocnaivrs oF sruDY are offered
Mechanical Technology on both a
in Chemical, Electrical, Industrial and
day and evening basis. Courses required
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TECHNICAT INSTITUTE 161
and descriptions are included in the following pages. Each program is com-
posed of certain basic courses covering fundamental and non-technical subjects
and courses in the major field. The fundamental subJects are mathematics,
physics, chemistry, English, drawing and industrial management. Non-technical
subjects include psychology, economics, speech and government. Upon satis-
factory completion of the prescribed courses in a program of study, a diploma
granting an Associate in Technology Degree is awarded.
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Tnr recttttrrs of the Guidance Crnter are available for Technical Institute
students. Staff members experienced in this type of program will be on hand
before and during registration. Prospective students are encouraged to visit the
campus or telephone for information regarding any of the programs ofiered.
Part-time evening students are particularly advised to consult with the Director
of thc Technical Institute before attempting to register for any semester.
VETERANS
VnrnnaNs MUST secure approval in advance from the Veterans Administra-
tion for attendance at Technical Institute classes. This approval is apart and
separate from admission to the University. All programs of study are approved
by the Veterans Administration.
CREDITS
Arr counsrs in the Technical Institute are evaluated on a semester hour
basis. Recitation and similar classroom work generally require outside prepa-
ration, while laboratory or practice periods are usually self-contained.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Chemical Technology is designed to prepare students for technological services
in chemical manufacturing plants and processing industries as well as for
technician positions in chemical laboratories.
Emphasis is placed upon laboratory procedures for basic chemical analysis,
especially quantitative analysis, certain non-technical subjects, mathematics, and
physics.
First Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbjects Cr. Hours Szbiects Cr. HousIrr 101 Industrial Org. & Prod..-3 Crt' l0l InorganicChernistry--------3Mrr 101 Technical Drawing.----.----3 Crr l0lllnorganic Chem. Lab.------lSrr 100 T. I. Survey ---...----------.---0 Irr 202 Elements of Supervision--lSrt 103 T. I. Mathematics -------..-3 Srr 104 Advanced T. I. Math. 
------3Srr 121 Industrial Chemistry 
-.....f t/2 Srr lll Physics: Mechanics 
-------_3Srt l2lllndust. Chemistry Lab.--.-t'- Srr f lllPhysics: Mechanics I^b.-- y2Srr 13r English Composition I---.112 Srr 132 English C.omposition ll--lifqfl 141 PracticalPsychology-..-----l Srr 133 Effective Speaking -..---...-tr/;Txr 106 Dogmatic Theology Psr r03 Logic
of orPrrr 103 Logic 
---.---..----...-._-.---_----.3 Prrr 207 philosophical psy. __------_.3
t62 U'{IVERSIIY OF DAYION
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Second Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfiiects Cr. Ho*sCrr' 202 Quantitative Analysis ..-.3Cu 202lQuan. Analysis Ltb. --....2CrI 204 Otganic Chemistry -.--.-....3Crt 3O4lOrganic Chemistry Lab.--lSrr 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound ----.-..----- . - -... ---. -------tSrr 2l2lPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. -----.----........-. %Srr 211 Economics of Industry ----3Trrr 206 General Mor. Theology --3
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr' HoxttCrI' 203 PhysicalChemistry,.....-..--1Crt 2O3lPhysical Chem. Lab. .-..--1Crr 206 Instrumentation .----....-----3Crr 2OTlAppliedChemistry.-.--.....1Srr 113 Physics: Electricity .-.-----3Srr ll3l.Physics: Elec. Lab. -----.-- VzSrr 213 Report lfriting -...----....--ly2Srr 2J2 American Political Ideas
and Practices . -.. - - -...----------jPrn 404 Ethics ---.------.--.-.......-------.t
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
ErnCrnrCar TECHNoLocy is designed to prePare students for technological
services in the modern industrial wodd. The first three semesters are common.
Emphasis is placed on the fundamentals of circuit-theory, electronics, and
measurements in addition to related courses in mathematics, Physics, and
chemistry.
Prior to the fourth semestef each student may choose his specialization
from electives including, electrical machinery, radio and television, and com-
puter fundamentals. A drawing course in electrical diagrams must also be
selected. The graduate is thus prepared to serve with manufacturers of elec-
trical equipment and with users of modern electrical and electronic devices.
Fint Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HoutsEtr 102 Electrical Technology I----3Iu 101 Industrial Org. & Prod....-3S'rr 100 T. I. Survey -------------..-----0Srr f01 T. I. Mathematics ----------3Srr 121 Industrial Chemistry -.....1t/2Srr l2lllndustrial Chem. Lab. ----1Srr 131 English Composition I---.1/2Srr 141 Practical Psychology ------3Tnr 106 Dogmatic Theology
or
Pnr 103 Logic.-.---------.....--.--------...-,
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr. HotttsErr- l0lLElectrical Circuits Lab.----tErI 103 Electrical Technology II..3Srr 104 Advanced T. I. Math. ----3Srt 111 Physics: Mechanics -------.3Srt llllPhysics: Mechanics Lab.-- lzSrr 132 English Composition ll----ly2Srt 133 Effective Speaking ---------lr/2Srt 251 Economics of Industry .--.1Pur 103 Logic
of
Pnr 207 Philosophical Psy. .-----.--.3
I
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Second Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Siljects Cr. Hous Szbiects Ct. HolrsErr 202 Electronics ---.----....-.---.----3 Err Electives ....-.-..-----------------11Erl 202lElectronics Lab. -.-.-..-.--.--1 Irr 202 Elements of Supervision-.3ErI 201 Elec. Measurements -.-..--.1 Srr 252 Amerjcr;n Political IdeasErr 203LElec. Meas. Lab. ---.--------1 and Practices ------..----....-..-3Srr 205 Math. for Elec. Tech. -.-...3 Pnr 404 Ethics ..-.---.--------..-..---.--..-3Srr 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Souod 
------------- - - --. - --. -.--- - - -1Srr 2l2lPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. 
-----------_------_--- 
r/,
Srr 233 Report Irriting 
-------.--....1y2Tnr 206 General Mor. Theology 
--3
Prior to the fourth semester each student is required to elect eleven credit hours for
specialization including one diagram course.
Err 210 Electrical Machinery -.---.4 Err ZtlLElec. Blueprints&Diag._.2Err 211 Motor C,ontrol ---------.-.---.4 or
*ErI 223 Semi-Conductor Fund. -.-.4 Err 22gLElectronic Circuit Diag.--2Err 224 Digita.l Computer Fund.--4 *Err 107 Electrical Code .....---.-.--rErr 22i Radio and TV Fund. ---.4 Err 230 Spec. Elec. Projects ..-.----lErr 226 Analog Comp. & Servos-.4 *Co-requisite with Err 210
*Required of all except those electing
Err 210.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
THts ua_;on rrrro of specialization is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services in the industrial engineering areas of production plan-
ning and control, plant layout, quality control, job evaluation, and cost con-
trol. It also covers the essentials of management with which foremen, super-
visors, and administrative personnel in general are concerned.
Typical jobs are time-study man, methods planner, production control
clerk, stock supervisor, cost analyst, job analyst, and personnel interviewers.
Emphasi3 is placed upon courses in motion and time study, job evaluation,
wage incentive, production and operation planning, plant layout, industrial
safety, and courses in mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Firt Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Szbjectt Cr, HourtItr 104 Industrial Materials and
Processes 
----------------.-..----3ITr 108 Production Methods and
Conttol 
--------------------.----.--3Mrt l0SlMachine Tools Lab. 
-..-..--1Srt 104 Advanced T. L Math. ----3Srt 111 Physics: Mechanics .-....-.3SrI llllPhysics: Mechanics Lab.-- YzSrr 132 English Composition ll-...Ly2Srr 133 Effective Speaking ------.---lyzPsr 101 Logic
orPnr 207 Philosophical Psy. --.---.---3
Pnr 103 Logic.-.----.----.-.--.--.--...------3
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Second Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Stbiecrs Cr. Hous
Irr ' 202 Elem. of Supervision .---..1Irr 204 Motion and Time Study--2Irr 204lMotion and Time
Study Lab. -------------.--------1Irr 214 Quality Control ---....-----..2Srr 212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound --------.....---------.-..---.tSrt 2l2lPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound Lab. . ..-.-----.-...-.---- 1/zSrI 233 Report $Triting -.---..-.-.-..11/2Srt 2il Ec6nomics of Industry---.3Tsr 206 General Mor. Theology..3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hottrt
Irr ' 2o5 l-abor &'lVage Admin. ----3Irr 207 Elements of Cost Cont.----3Irr 208 IndustrialSafety..-----------.1Irr 210 Plant Layout ----.------- --------ly2Irr 21OlPlant Layout Lab, -------.--1Srr 111 Physics: Electricity --------3Srr ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab. -,------ lzSrr 252 Aietican Political Ideas
and Practices ....--------------t
Psr 404 Ethics -.......-----.-.-------------.3
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
MrcseNrclt rEcHNoLocY has been developed with two oPtions, Product
Design, Option A, and Tool Design, Option B. The first year is common to
both options and the student need not select his option until the start of his
second year.
Emphasis is placed upon courses in &afting and design, industrial materials
and methods of manufacture and related courses in mathematics, physics, and
chemistry.
Product Design, Option A, is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services in drafting and design departments, mechaoical
maintenance divisions, testing and inspection laboratories, and related indus-
trial production units. This held of specialization stresses the fundamentals of
mechanics and mechanisms as aPPlied to industrial problems'
Tool Design, Option B, is designed to PrePare students primarily for tech'
nological services in tool engineering involving the selection of methods, tools,
and machines for economical production.
First Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiectt Cr. Houn Stbiects Cr' Houttiii' ior Industrial Org. & Prod.---- 3 ftr 104 Industrial Materials andMrt 101 Technical Driwing ----------3 Processes -----...----------------3Srt 100 T. I. Survey ------------.------O Mrr 102 Graph. Computations----"3Srr 103 T. I. Mathematics -----.---.--) Mrt 210 Machine Shop Practices--3Srr 121 Industrial Chemistry ----- 17z SrI 104 Advanced T. I. Math. ----3Srt l2lllndustrial Chem. Lib. .---r SrI 111 Phvsics: Mechanics --------3Srr 131 English Composition I----1/2 Srt llllPhysics: Yechanics L^Dr- l,Srt r4r Pra"ctical Psyihology -.--.-3'- Srt 112 English Composition II--1[Tnr 106 Dogmatic iheology Psr 103 Logic
of or
Pnr 103 Logic -"-------.-.---------.....----t Pnr 207 Philosophical Psy. ---------'3
MrI
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FIRST SEMESTER
Stbiecls Cr. HortrsMri 203 Machine and Tool
Drawing 
----- 
..-.--..--.--. --...1y2
2O3lMachine and Tool
Drawing Lab. -----.-.----..--r
220 Mechanics: Statics and
Dynamics ---...-.----------------t
223 Mechanism ....-----------.------t
212 Physics: Heat, Light,
Sound -----.--------------..-...-.--1
2l2LPhysics: Heat, Light,
Sound, Lab. ............---..... 1/,
233 Report lrriting -.--...-..-.--11/2
251 Economics of Industry.--.3
206 General Mor. Theology --3
SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr, HortrtITr 202 Elements of Supervision--3Mrr 221 Strength of Materials...---lMrr 222 MachineDesign.-----.-..----1/2Mrr 222LMachine Design Lab. ---.1Srr 113 Physics: Electricity 
--------3Srr ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab.....-----. t/zSrr 133 Effective Speaking .----.----17/zStt 252 Ameican Political ldeas
and Practices -.---...----------3Psr 404 Ethics .--..--.-.-------...----..---.3
Mrt
Mrr
Mrr
Srt
Srr
Srr
Srt
Tnr
Second Year
Option A
Option B
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Stbiects Cr, HontsITI 202 Elements of Supervision..SIrr 207 Elements of Cost Cont.--..3ITI 212 ProductionProcedures.---1/2Mrr 206 Jig, and Fixture Design....ll2Mrr 206LJ|C and Fix. Design Lab. ISrr 113 Physics: Electricity .----.--3SrI ll3lPhysics: Elec. Lab. .------- 1/zSrr 252 American Political Ideas
and Practices . -..-... - -..-----.--1Pnr 404 Ethics ---.-----.--........------.---t
Srr
Srt
Tsr
Acc 2$-206. PnrNcrprrs or AccouNrrNc
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COTIRSES OF INSTRUCTION
ACCOUNTING (Acc.)
JOSEPH F. UPDYKE, CHAIRMAN
As s ociat e Prol e s s or : UPDYKE
Assistant Proles nrs : HoBEN, vrlsoN
Part-time Instrzctors : coNFER, FISCHER, GRISMER,
KESSLER, JAMES RYAN, JOSEPH RYAN,
SCHOCK, SLONAKER, VOITH, ITEYRICH
Acc 2O). Sunvrv or AccouNrrNc THREE CRBDIT HOURS
A consideration of the basic principles of accounting, including debits and
credits, the balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of
surplus and elements of cost accounting from an interpretative viewpoint.
Credit in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration. Three class periods a week.
Firtt Semester, Each Year
DIGHT CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of the course is to acquaint the student with the primary function
of accounting and introduce him to the entire accounting cycle in single pro-
prietorships, partnerships, and corporations. This is a prerequisite to all other
courses in accounting. Four class periods a week. Full Year Course, Each Year
Acc 303. Cosr AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is an introductory course in the theory and practice of cost accounting
as used in job, process, and estimated cost systems. Emphasis is placed on cost
principles, control, and procedures in relation to materials, labor, and manu-
facturing expenses. Three class periods a week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Acc 3o4. AovaNcro Cosr AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and control of industrial costs through utilization of budgetary pro-
cedures and standard cost systems. Special consideration is given to distribution
costs, profit-volume analyses and cost reports used in rnanagerial and ad-
ministrative decisions. Prerequisite: Acc 3Oi. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
ACC ,07. ACCOUNTTNC TTTTONY AND PRACTICE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of balance sheet accounts and their interrelationship to profit and
loss accounts. Also an introduction to alternative procedures, theory discussion,
and accounting analysis. Three class periods a week. Fi/rt Senerter, Eacb Year
Acc 308. AovaNcso AccouNTrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
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This course introduces the student to some of the more specialized accounting
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ACCOUNT I NG
subjects such as special sales procedures, insolvencies, estates and trusts, branch
and home oftce, and consolidated statements. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
Acc 310. Cosr AccouNTrNG ANALYsTs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The elements of manufacturing costs; cost and financial statement analysis;
I cost systems and budgets. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Acc 20r-206
I or Acc 203. Credit in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Second Semester, Each Year
Acc a1.2. GovrnNwrNrar AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Accounting for institutions, municipalities, and for state and federal govern-
ments; organization; procedure, budget, accounts and records, reports. Three
class periods a week. Second. Semester, Eacb Yeat
Acc 
'2O. 
Buocnrany Pnocrounrs ron MaNacrrvrENT CoNTRoL
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to emphasize the role of the budget as it relates to the
management functions of motivation, planning, orgaaization, and control. A
study is made of the construction, control, and interpretation of acdounts for
the internal and external administration of business. The techniques and me-
chanics of budgeting will be considered briefly as a basis for the development
of the course. Prerequisites: Acc 2Ot and 2O6. Three class periods a week.
ACC 401. AUDITING THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Re-examination of accounting principles in relarion to their importance in cur-
I rent accounting practice. Stufy is made of auditing standards, procedures, and
I ethics as applied by the public accountant in annual examinations of business
enterprises. Preparation and presentation of an auditor's report. Three class
periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Acc 4Oj. ANatvsrs oF FrNANcrAr SratrrvrrNrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The financial reports of business concerns are examined for content and organi
zation. Methods are developed for statement evaluation from the viewpoints of
management, stockholders, and creditors. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
Acc 407. Frornar INcour Tax AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The
preparation of the individual, partnership and corporation income tax returns.
Three class periods a week. Firct Semertel, Eacb Year
Acc 408. Frornat, Srarr, aNo Locar Taxrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of
the current Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, property, sales and
payroll taxes currently typical in states (particularly Ohio) and municipali
I
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ties. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
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Acc 413. AovaNcED AccoUNTING Pnosrnrnrs THREE CREDTT HOURS
A comprehensive review of accounting principles with training in the techniques
of applying these principles to the solution of specific problems. Designed as
a guide for preparation for the C. P. A. examination. Three class periods a
*..k. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Acc 4I4. SEutNaR IN AccoUNTING THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for accounting majors to acquaint the students with
( 1 ) research methods in accountirg, and (2) the implications of new account-
ing techniques as related to the handling of quantitative accounting data and as
reiated to management control in the rapidly changing scientific environment of
the business world. The responsibilities of the professional accountant to busi-
ness and to the community will be emphasized. Class work will consist of
individual reports, student panel presentations, oPen class discussions, and
occasional outside speakers on topics of special current importance. Required
of all seniors majoring in accounting.
Students enrolled prior to September, 1959 are following the sequence
of courses listed below. These students have completed Elementary Accounting
101- 102 and Intermediate Accounting 2OI-202, therefore, these courses will
not be offered in 1961'62.
ACC )0L.3O2. APVANCED ACCOUNTING SIX CREDIT HOURS
Additional training in the preparation, analysis, and interpretation of state-
ments; accounting procedure in connection with special types of business and
with corporate reorganizations and dissolutions including the accounts and
reports of receivers and trustees. Three class periods a week.
Fall Year Course, Each Year
Acc )$-304. Cosr AccouNrING SIX CREDIT HOURS
Theory and practice of industrial cost accounting as a means of control of busi-
ness enterprises applicable to job order, process, and standard cost systems.
Fall Year Course, Eacb Year
Acc 4oL-4o2. AUDITING slx cREDIT HouRs
A review of accounting with particular attention given to the theory and Prac-
tice of auditing as applied to cash, receivables, inventories, etc. Practice in the
auditing of special business types, and the preparation of auditor's rePorts.
Three ilrss periods a week. F all Year Course, Each War
Acc 4O7. Fnornar INcor"rr Tax AccoUNTING THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The
preparation of the individual, partnership and corPoration income tax returns.
Thiee class periods a u,eek. First Semerter, Each Year
Acc 408. Frornat, Srarr AND Locar Taxrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of
the 'current Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, property, sales and
payroll taxes currently typical in states (particularly Ohio) and municipalities.
Ttrree class periods a week. .Second'Sernester, Eacb Year
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r Acc 412. C. P. A. Pnonrrus THREE CRIDIT HOURS
The application of the principles of accounting to specific problems as set forth
in the examination of the Ohio State Board of Accountancy. Three class periods
ED\NARD R. BURROUGHS, CHAIRMAN
As s i t t an t P r o ferJrl.' BURRoucHs
Instractor: wnBE!.
Part-time Instractort : CARMIcHAEL, MARTINo
ART 101. DRAVTNG Tlro GREDIT HouRs
A study of the elements of drawing, including perspective, drawing from still
life, light and shade and sketching. Two class periods a week.
Firtt Semester, Bacb Year
Anr 103. Irrnopucronv ParNrrNc I TWO CRBDIT HOURS
Painting in oil and water color from still life, landscape and floral subjects.
I Emphasis is placed on composition and application of art theories.
I Firtt Semetter, Each Year
ART 104. INrnooucrony PArNrrNc II TWO CREDIT HOURS
A further study of painting problems with reference to technique and methods
of procedure in building a painting. Prerequisite: ARr 103 or its equivalent.
First Semetter, Eacb Year
ART 201. h,INcrplrs oF DESIGN I TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the underlying elements and principles of design as they are applied
to surface pattern. Color theories and their use in creative design are a part of
I
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a week.
ART (Anr)
this course.
l&r 202. k'rNcrprrs or DrsrcN II
ART 201. Gnapntc Anrs
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Second Semester, Eacb Year
TWO CRBDIT HOURS
Advanced studies in creative design and their application to modern materials
and to industry. Prerequisite: Anr 201 or its equivalent.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Anr 203. GsNrnar C-nerrs T!7O CREDIT HOURS
The application of original designs to such materials as paper, textiles, ceram.
ics and plastics through weaving, silk screen printing and modeling. A study
of handwork as an integral part of an activity in the schools.
First Semester, Eacb Year
TSREE CREDIT HOURS
The principal processes of the graphic arts (etching, block-printing, lithography,
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silkscreen, and related techniques) are studied as they pertain to contemPorary
expression in the fine arts and the various forms of advertising production.
Ofiered only at Marianist College. Second Semester, Each Year
ART 207. Coivfiurnhcrar Anr aNp LrrrrnrNc rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Basic principles of advertising design, layout and lettering (designed, and
drawn letter) and the relation of these subjects to current problems and meth-
ods. Offered only at Marianist College. Firtt Semester, Each Year
/u:T 221. Pnacrrcer. Anrs rN THB KINDERGARTEN AND Pnrrvranv Gnaors
TlqO CREDIT HOT-IRS
Creative expression in the use of such materials as PaPers, textiles, ceramics,
and plastics. A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in the
schools. Accredited in Education. Second Semester, Eacb Year
AF-T 222. Pnlc.rrcat Ants rN THE INTERMEDIATE GRADES r!7o CREDIT HouRs
Same as Artr 221, adjusted to the maturity of children in the intermediate
grades. Accredited in Education.
ART 301. CrrnrsrraN Anr
Second Semester, Eacb Year
A study of the best examples of sacred art as rePresentative expositions of
Christian theology and religious tradition; correlations with Church history,
theology, music, literature. The major work required is in the form of reading
and discussion. Offered only at Regina Heights.
ART 307. Curruner Hrsronv TrLL 1830 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief review of pre-historic and Oriental art to PrePare the ground for a
study of niodern art. Then a more intensive survey of the basic arts of archi-
tecture, painting, sculpture and music through the various movements in
Europe and America: the Greek and Roman; the Byzantine and Saracenic; the
Romanesque and Gothic; the Renaissance; the Baroque, the Rococo and the
Neo-Classic. Fhst Semetter, Each Year
ART 308. Currunar Hrsronv SrNcE 1830 THREE CREDIT HOURS
After a brief survey of the basic principles underlying all the arts, and their ap-
plication to daily life, an intensive study of the Romantic, Realistic and Impres-
sionistic movements, together with a study of the various Modern movements
since 1900.
Anr 407. Anr rN THE ScHooLs
Second. Sernester, Eacb Year
Present methods of teaching art in the elementary school; exPerience in art
expression and the use of art elements and principles as the basis for creative-
approach; organization of units of work, including drawing, painting, design,
color, modeling, block printing, Iettering, and the mural, as they relate to the
integrated school program' Accredited in Education' 
ach semetter, Each year
Anr 408. Tnr GnBar Masrrns TWO CREDIT HOURS
TITO CREDIT HOURS
TVO CREDIT HOURS
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A study of the masters of art and the influences uPon their works, beginning
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with the late Gothic period and continuing through the Baroque movement.
First Senester, Eacb Year
Anr 409. Tnr Gnrar Masrnns TVO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Anr 408, beginning with the styles in the art of the masters
of the Rococo period through Impressionism to contemporary movements in art.
Second Semester, Each Year
BIOLOGY (Bro)
DR. PAUL MACHOWICZ, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof essors: FAso, JoLy, MAcHolrlcz, NoLAND, SCHUELLEIN,
SHAY, WIECHMAN
Astistant Prof essors: coNcANNoN, HIGGTNS
P ar t-tim e I nt tlil ct or : W ILLIAMS
Bro 101-102. GrNrnar Brorocy SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important plant and animal forms, designed to fit the facts
and theories of biology into the broader picture of human life and human
aIfairs. Three class penods a week. Both Sections Eacb Semester, Each Year
BIo 10rL-102L. GrNrnar Brorocy LABoRAToRy rlro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Bro 101-102 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Both Sections Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bro 113, INrnooucrroN To BroLocy FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of biological phenomena dealing with protoplasm and cells,
as well as, the development and physiology of living organisms. The course is
designed to acquaint the student with the principles of life and their applica-
tion to living things.
Bro 2O)-204. HurvraN ANarouy
First Semetter, Eacb Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A foundation study in the basic anatomy of the human body, consisting of
lecture-demonstrations on the various organs and systems composing the body.
Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro l0l-2 or Bro 113.
Fill Year Corrse, Eacb Year
Bro 205-206. Hurr,raN ANarouy AND PHysrolocy SIX CREDIT HOURS
A foundation study in the basic anatomy of the human body, consisting of
lecture-demonstrations on the various organs and systems composing the body.
The functions of the human body as a living organism are integrated with the
study of structure. This course will meet the needs of students in physical edu-
cation. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro tOl-2.
Full Year Course, Eacb Year
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Bro 209. Corvrpautrvr ANerouv oF THE Vrnrrsnarrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the similarities and the differences in the anatomy of the different
organ systems of the various vertebrate grouPs. Embryology, histology, and
morphology play an important role in this comparative study. Physiology is
introduced where it is deemed advisable. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisites: Bro 101-2. Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 209L. Cotr{panerrvs ANarouv Lasonaronv rwo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Bto 2O9 lecture. Two three-hour periods per week.
Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 211. Coupanarrvr ANarouv FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A short course patterned after Bro 209, Prerequisites: BIo 101-2.
F i/st S emerter, 196 1 - 1962-Eoe.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course designed to acquaint the student with the structure, physiology, re-
production and inheritance of representatives of the plant grouPs. The im-
portance of plants in the life of man will be discussed. Three class periods a
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A course to accompany Bro 220 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
Bro 22o. GsNrnar BoreNv
week. Prerequisites: Blo 101, r02.
Bto 22oL. GrNrnar BoraNv LaeonatonY
week.
Bro 303. Prvsrorocv
Bro 304. Hrsrorocv
Firtt Semester, Each Year
ONE CREDIT. I{OUR
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A lecture course showing the functions of the human body as a living organism.
Sufficient anatomy is introduced to give at least an elementary knowledge of
the organs and organ systems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro
l0l-2 and Crtw l2J-4 or equivalents. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Bro 303L. PrrYsrorocv LABoRAToRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany BIo.303 lecture. One three-hour period per week.
Eacb Senester, Eacb Year
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of cell structure, tissue organization and the microscopic anat-
omy of organs of the vertebrate animal, with special stress on the mammals.
Kodachromes will take the place of microscopic laboratory work. Prerequisites:
Bro 101-2.
Bro 309. MrcnorucuNrqur
S econd S emest er, 1960- 196 L-Ett e,
This course is essentially for medical technology and biology majors. It includes
fixing, washing, dehydrating, clearing, infltrating, imbedding, sectioning, affix'
ing, staining and study of normal tissues. It also aims at recognition of the
organ systems of the vertebrate body. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
Bro 101-2. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
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BroLocY 173
Bro jO9L. MrcnorEcHNreur LasoRAroRy oNE CREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Bto 309. One three-hour laboratory period per week.
Each S emester, Eacb Year
Bro 3ll. GrNrnar GrNnucs THREE cREDIT HoURS
A study of the principles of variation and heredity in plants and animals with
stress on the inheritance of human characteristics. Three lecture periods.
Prerequisites: Blo 7OL-2. .t econd Semester, 1960-1961-Eue.
Bro 312. GrNEnar GrNErtcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
I A study of the principles of variation and heredity in plants and animals, with
I stress on the inheritance of human characteristics. Three lecture periods a week.
I
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Prerequisites: Blo 101-2 or equivalent.
Bro 312L. GENEnAL GENETICS LasonaroRY
Course to accomPany Bro 312. One two-hour period
Each S emester, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
per week.
Each Semester, Each Year
Bto 316. PrnNr MonpsolocY T\7o cREDIT HoURS
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the structure, reproduction and
evolution of representative plant groups. Two class periods ^ week. Pre-
requisites: Bro l}l-2 and Bto 220. Second Semester, Eacb Year
The course presents the evidence of evolution and discusses the factors which
initiate change in species and the agencies which guide it. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Bto IOI-2, Bro 209 recommended, or consent of
rnstructor. S econd Seme'rter, Eacb Year
Bro 324. ENrouolocY TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Lectures and laboratory periods on the biology, morphology and identification
of insects with emphasis on the local forms. The influence of insects and related
animals on man ana his possessions will be considered. Students will be required
to prep are a properly identified collection. Two lectures per week. Prerequisite:
Biology or Zoology one year. S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Bro 3L6L. PraNr MonprrolocY
Course to accomPany Bto 116 lecture. One
Bro )20. EvorurloN
ONE CREDIT HOUR
two-hour period per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
two-hour period per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
T\qO CREDIT HOURS
Bto 324L. ENrorvrolocY LnsonaroRY
Course to accomPany Blo 324 lecture. One
Bro 325. PanaslrolocY
An introduction to the morphology, life history and significance of those
organisms deriving their sustenance from the tissues of others. Two lecture
p.iiodr a week. Prlrequisite: 8 hours biology. First Semester, Each Year
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Bro 325L. Pmlsrrorocv Lasoneronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Brc 32t lecture. One three-hour period per week.
Bro 330. PreNr PHvsrorocv
First Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course in plant physiology. Topics considered will include water re-
lations in plants, photosynthesis, mineral nutrition, metabolism, growth and
reproduction. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: Bro 101, IO2,220
and one year of chemistry. Second Semester, Each Year
Bro 330L. PraNr Psvsrolocy LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany BIo 330 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Bro 3J0. PnsvrNrrvs MnorcrNr T!7O CREDIT HOURS
The development of the science of public health, and the prevention of disease
from the standpoint of the individual and the community.
First Semester, Eacb Year-Etening
BIo 3rl. Eprosrvrrotocv TVO C&EDIT HOURS
The occurrence of the more common communicable diseases, their methods of
transmission, and the control of reservoirs between periods of activity.
S e c o n d S em e s t er, Eac h Ye ar-Ea eni n g
Bro 160. INvrnrssnArn Zooroev THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course designed to give the student a general knowledge of the structure,
activities, life histories and relationships of the invertebrate animals, with some
emphasis on their origin and development. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisites: BIo 101, 102. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bro 360L. INvrnruanarr Zootoev Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Bro 360 Lecture. One three-hour laboratory per week.
Second Semester. Each Year
Bro 400. Apprrro Bacrnnrorocv TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course intended to meet the needs of students in Home Economics. A study
of the physiology, classification and cultivation of bacteria. Emphasis will be
placed on the applications of bacterial activities to foods, sanitation and public
health. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: BIo 101, 102 and CHM 110.
BIo 400L. Apprrrp Bacrsnrorocy Lasonarony
To be announced.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bto 400 Lecture. One three-hour period per week.
Bro 4O7. Ervrsnyorocy
To be announced.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course gives the student a clear understanding of the early stages of de-
velopment of the invertebrates and the vertebrates. It pays special attention to
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B I OLOGY
the study of the development of the chick ar,d of the pig. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Bro 101-2 and Bto 209.
Bto 4O7L. Ervrenvorocv Laaonaronv
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT SOUR
Course to accompany Bto 4O7 lecture. One four-hour period per week.
Bro 409. BropnYsrcs TTSO CREDIT HOURS
The course applies physical and chemical principles to the following biological
problems: stress and strain in biologic systems, surface tension, osmosis, mem-
branes, colloids, cells, dynamics of cell division and growth, bio-hydraulics,
heat production, calorimetry, sound production and reception, electric phenom-
ena in cells and tissues, diatherms. artificial fevers, effects of radiant energy on
biological materials, spectrographic methods of investigation, treatment of
tumors with X-rays, and the production of vitamins. Two class periods a week.
To be annornced
Bro 411. GrNrnar Bacrrnrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief course covering the physiology, classification, and cultivation of bacteria.
Their relation to medicine, agriculture, water, sewage, and milk are stressed.
Isolation and microscopic observations of certain pathogenic germs; theories of
immunity and immunization; three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bro
l}l-2 and, ClrM 123-4. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Bro 41IL. GrNrnat BAcrERroLocy Lasonaronv rvo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Bto 4ll lecture. One four-hour period per week.
Each Semester, Each Year
Bro 412. HuwaN GrNrrrcs TITO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the genetic principles as applied to families, pedigrees and to large
populations. 
. 
Aspects of genetic counseling and medicolegal problems are
summarily discussed. Prerequisites: BIo 311 or 312, and Mrrr 121.
Fint Semester, Eacb Year
Bro 416. P,ttrrocrNrc Bacrnnrorocy TlgO CREDIT HOURS
A brief survey of pathogenic organisms, including their classification, cultural
characteristics, biochemical and physiological reactions. Isolation and identifi-
cation of unknowns; demonstration of and limited training in clinical serologi-
cal methods as related to pathogens included in course. Two class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Blo 411.
Bto 416L. P.ttrrocnNrc Blcrrnrorocy
Second Semester, Eacb Year
A course to accompany Bto 4t6lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Second. Senetter, Eacb Year
Brc 420. SrurNm oNE cREDrr rrouR
Practice in development, presentation, and discussitrn of papers dealing with
biological problems. Prerequisite: Jr. and Sr. standing.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
176 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Bro 42r. Btoroctcar PnosrrMs
(laboratory work)
Bro 422. Brotocrcar PnosrrMs
(library work)
All laboratories must be taken concurrentlv
coutses.
ONE OR TVO CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
ONE OR T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Eaclt Semester, Each Year
with the corresponding lecture
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (Bus)
BARTH J. SNYDER, CHAIRMAN
P r o f e s s or s : MccovERN, SNYDER
Attociate Profettors: BETH, coMER, FECHER, KRIEGBAUM, LEESE,
MURPHY
Assittaxt Prof essor: wttr-
lnrtrsctor: NAsIl
Part-time InJtrt'tctofi: ARNoLq DooDY, EMERICK, EsrALD, FLANAGAN,
HAMILTON, I{AZELL, HOEFLING, HUMM,
LAUFERSII/EILER, MERVAR, NOLTING, ONDERCIN,
PRYOR, TONEY, ITATERHOUSE
AccouNrrNc 205-206 aNo EcoNourcs 2ol-2o2 are prerequisites to all ad-
vanced courses. Students preparing for teaching positions in secondary schools
should consult their advisor in the selection of required courses.
Bus 101. INrRoDUcrIoN To BustNEss THREE CREDIT rIOURS
A survey of the fields of business and their inter-relationships. The uses and
functions of production and distributive systems, capital, labor, finance, ac-
counting, statistics, marketing, etc., are studied. The objectives are to emphasize
business concepts and to prepare the students for specialized courses' Three
class periods a week.
Bus 201. BustNrss MacrrrNrs
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Purposes to give students the opportunity to become acquainted with and to
use correctly the machines commonly found in offices today. Such machines
include two principal types of adding machines, three principal types of
calculators and accounting mechanisms. Three class periods a week.
Bus 301. ConpourroN FrNaNct
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of financial organization and management. A study of business
organizations, corporate securities, financial structures; financing of new and
established corporations; management of corporate funds; corporate expan-
sion; mergers, failures and reorganizations; security exchanges, financial
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT t77
markets and government regulation of financial institutions and practices.
Three class periods a week. Each Semesrer, Each Year
Bus 303. BusrNrss Law I: CoNrnacrs rHREE CREDIT HouRs
The basic course in business law treating the nature and classification of law,
the courts anci court procedure and considering in some detail the law of con-
tracts and agency. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
Bus 304. BusrNrss Law II: Rnar Pnoprnry AND
Nrc,orrasrr INsrnuunNrs IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A consideration of the law of real property, real estate mortgages, landlord
and tenant, mechanics' lien, deed and conveyances and the law of negotiable
instruments. Prerequisite: Bus 301. Three class periods a week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Bus 30J. Pnrrvcrptrs oF MARKETTNG THRSE CREDIT IIOURS
The general principles and practices underlying the processes of marketing. An
analysis of the problems of the manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer and other
marketing agencies. Principles, trends, methods and policies with relation to
marketing efrciency. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 306. Aoveucro MmrrrrNc TIgO-THREE CRBDIT HOURS
The marketing policies of manufacturers and wholesalers; the technique of
marketing research; and analysis of current problems and literature relating to
Nature and functions of advertising; the preparation of layouts, the writing of
copy; selection and evaluation of media. The coordination of advertising with
other marketing efforts. Social implications of advertising are discussed. Three
marketing efficiency. Three class periods a week.
Bus 307. AovrnrrsrNc
class periods a week.
Bus 308. AovrnrrsrNc PnosrsMs
rent practices and trends.
Bus 110. SarrsrvraNsrrrp
To be announced
TIIREB CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THRBB CNEDIT HOTJRS
To be announced.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interrsive study of special problems in advertising. Emphasis is placed on
such topics as preparation of copy, methods of printing and engraving, layout
of advertisements, effectiveness of position, use of media, current trends of
advertising. Three class periods a week.
Bus 309. Rsr.arr. MrncrraNorsrNc
Surveys basic nrerchandising principles and problems of large and small retail
stores. Includes organizations, location, buying and selling, cost reductions, cur-
A study of the basic principles underlying all selling and their practical appli
cation to specific cases. Topics include: types of selling jobs; fundamentals of
selling, sales personality, buying motives, methods and sources of acquiring
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product knowledge; planning the sale; selling techniques, securing prospects,
the approach, arousing interest, overcoming objections, closing the sale.
Bus 311. Sarrs MeNacEMENT
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The structure of the sales organization, determination of sales policies, the
selection, training, and motivation of salesmen, the establishing of sales temi-
tories and quotas. Specific problems are used to illustrate and apply principles.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 312. PnlNcrprns oF INTERNATToNAL TRADE THREE CREDIT HouRs
Principles and procedures in exporting and importing. Export and import
organization, market analysis, handling shipments, packing, customs, and cur-
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A survey of statistical methods including sampling, tabulations, graPhics,
averages, dispersions, index numbers, time series, tiends, and simple correla-
rent practices. Three class periods a week.
Bus 313. BusrNsss Sterrstrcs
tions. Three class periods a week.
Bus 314. PrnsoNr.rrr MaNacrrvrBNr
Three class periods a week.
Bus 318. INousrnrar TnarHc MaNacrrvruNt
To be announced.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eaclt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
To be announced.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of managerial principles and practices as they Pertain to the total
work force; manpower requirements; the selection process; ttaining; transfers
and promotions; job evaluation and remuneration policies; merit rating;
grievances, morale and motivation; employee security; service and participa-
tion programs; current practices in personnel work. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 3lt. PnrNcrprrs oF MANAGEMENT THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course that recognizes the importance of "management" as a distinct
functron and the university of management principles in the administration
of any type of enterprise. The managerial functions of planning, organizing,
and controlling are presented as a basis for subsequent courses that emphasize
their application in specific areas. As a terminal course it is valuable in pro-
viding the student with a survey of the basic principles of administration.
Prerequisite: Bus 101. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bus 316. INousrnrlr MaNacrrvrENr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and place of management, and factors underlying management de-
cisions; product designs, physical facilities, location and layout; job evaluation
and classification; plani operation and output; control of purchases and inven-
tories. Problems of production control and coordinating factory operations.
Organization, responsibilities and practices of traffic departments in industries,
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 179
commercial organizations, and government procurement agencies. Relation-
ships between shipper and carrier and government regulatory bodies.
Euening Dir.,ision Only
Bus ,20-321. MorroN AND TrME SruDy srx cREDrr HouRs
See INr 40t-401L and INs 404-4O4L. Full Year Coarte, Eacb Year
Bus j22. \(acr aNn Sarany AorvrrNrsrnarroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A discussion of the role of wages and salaries for the individual, the 6rm, and
society. Problems in the determination of wage levels and structures, methods
of compensation, fringe benefits, and general aspects of identifying and de-
termining overall policies, programs, and procedures. Three class periods a
The development, constitutional aspects, and practical effects of Federal and
State legislation with respect to child labor, wages, hours, conditions of em-
ployment, industrial accidents, social security, civil and criminal liability and
labor relations. Prerequisites: Bus 31J, )14, or permission of instructor. Three
week.
Bus 324. Lason LrcrsrarroN
class periods a week.
Bus 327. EtsrvrrNrs oF SupERvrsroN
riods a week.
Bus 340. INrnooucrroN To DATA PnocrssrNc
Prerequisite: Bus 340.
Bus 402. Cnrurrs aNp CorrscrroNs
Firtt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fittt Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second. Semetler, Each Year
TVO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the responsibilities of the shop or department head within
the field of operative management; emphasis on training, motivation, griev-
ances and maintenance of morale in the light of sound management principles.
An exposition of accepted solutions to present day problems. Three class pe-
A study of the basic principles and applications of punched-card and tape
recordkeeping in business. Card, tape, and business report designs; basic card
and tape equipment, and their functions; machine applications in selected
business areas, and their relation to Electronic and Integrated Data Processing.
Prerequisite: Upper division status. First Semester. Each Year
Bus 341. PnrNcrptrs oF SysrEMs aNo Pnocrounns rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The object of this course is to introduce the student to the basic principles
underlying systems work in business where machines data processing is em-
ployed. Modern systems procedures; operational flow charting; systems plan-
ning, installation, and control; audit trails; the "exception principle" in the
handling of business data; report design, distribution, and control; relationship
of systems and procedures work to Electronic and Integrated Data Processing.
Nature and functions of credit. Principles and practices in retail and mercantile
credit administration. Sources and analysis of credit information. Two or three
class periods a week. To be announced,
UI{IVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
Bus 403. BusrNrss Law III: Lev or BuslNrss ORGANTZATIoN
.rNo Srcuntrv RrtartoNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A treatment of the characteristics of partnerships and corporations and of the
law of chattel mortgages, conditional sales, suretyship and insurance. Three
class periods a week. To be anxoanced
Bus 409. BustNrss Corr.ruuNtcauoN AND
Rsponr \(nrrrNc
The principles of letter writing and report writing are studied and applied rn
conformitywith the best current practices in business. Each Semetter, Each Year
Bus 414. INousrnrat PuncnasrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
t
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Bus 422. C-ouNssrrNc TrcrrNlQurs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TVO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles, policies, and practices of industrial Procurement. Organization and
functions; purchasing procedure; quality and quantity control, supply sources;
price policies, forward buying, legal aspects of purchasing procedure. Three
dass periods a week. To be annoanced
Bus 41J. hooucrloN Mrrnoos AND CoNTRoL THREE cREDIT HouRs
Principles and techniques used in production; cutrent practices in production
planning, routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production standards,
iabor efficiency and costs; quantity and quality control- Three class periods a
A review of the development of improved administrative methods in industry
and commerce and their contribution to the 6eld of higher wages and lower
costs. W'orks of Taylor, Fayol, Emerson, Davis, Urwick, Mooney and others are
examined; stress is placed upon the development of effective organization and
operation through the application of the principles of scientific management.
Three class periods a week. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
I
week. Fitst Semester, Eacb Year I
Bus 419. Crr.rncrrvs BencarNrNs MsorarIoN 
^t" tl?t#Xr"XT, 
"o"*, 
I
Meaning, practices, principles and organization of collective bargaining; tech- I
niques of mediation and agencies for effecting mediation; major economic prob- I
tems involved in the adjustment of labor disputes. Three class periods a week. I
9econd Semesler, Each Year
Bus 421. Trrronv or ORGANIZATIoN THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Functions of counselors in employee adjustment in personnel and in industrial
relations; establishing counseling services, organizing and administering a pro-
gram; evaluation and remedial action. Two'three class periods a week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Bus 421. BusrNnss Potlcrss AND MANAGEMENT THREE cREDIT HouRs
Coordination and integration of knowledge and techniques acquired in previous
courses in Business Administration and Economics. Management and organi-
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 181
zational problems of business enterprises are presented from the view of the
chief exicutive with overall responsibility for the administration of the
enterprise. Eacb Semesler, Eacb Year
Bus 4J0. BusrNpss MaNecrwrNt HoNons Srrvrruen r!7o cREDIT HouRs
A course in research and writing uPon a subject within the student's major
and under the direction of an instructor within the Department' The course
is open only to those students who have attained a cumulative grade point
^verage 
of 1.20 or above in their Sophomore and Junior years.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (Ctr,tE)
DR. ROBERT E. ITILSON, CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof etsor: vILsoN
Assistant Prol es s or : usu
Part-time IflrtltrctolJ: ADAMS, FoREsrI, NULL
Cws 2O2. Cnrrvrrcer ENcrNrrnrNo FuNpervrnNrars I rnnrr cREDIT HoURS
An introduction to chemical engineering with lectures and problems on mate'
rial and energy balances as applied to industrial Processes. Prerequisites: Cnu
124, Mru 216. Fint Semerter, Each Year
Crvrs 303. Cnrrvrrcat ENcINrrnrNc FuNoervrrNrels II rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Development of the fundamental principles of thermodynamics, particularly
with respect to chemical engineering Processes. Prerequisites: Cuu 202, Mrrr
218. Second Semester' Eacb Year
Cwn 304. Cnrrvrrcar ENcINrrnrNc FuNoerurNtlls III THREE CREDIT HouRs
Kinetics and catalysis of the chemical reactions utilized in industrial Processes.
Prerequisite: Cv'n 3o3. Second Seme$er, Eacb Year
CME 311. UNtr OprnartoNs I THREE CREDIT HouRs
Scientific principles forming the basis of the Unit Operations with particular
reference to fluid flow and heat transfer. Prerequisite: CME 2O2.
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Cun 312. UNtr OprnarroNs II THREE CREDIT HouRs
A critical study of the Unit Operations of chemical engineering. This course is
concerned with diffusional processes. Prerequisite: Cur 311.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Cur 40o. ErrrvrnNranv Cnrrvrrcar ENcrNrsnrNc Rnsrancrr
CREDIT ARRANGED
Independent study of elementary laboratory problems in chemical engineering.
Each Seme$er, Eacb YearI
I
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Cur 411. UNrr OpsnarroNs III THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continued study of the unit operations of chemical engineering. Topics studied
are evaporation, mechanical separations, air-water contact operations and
drying. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
C:l'ln 4l)L. UNtr OprnarroNs LABoRAToRy TNqo cREDrr HouRs
This course is designed to acquaint the students with Unit Operations equip-
ment and its utilization. Prerequisite: CME 3ll. Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Cv^n 414L. UNrr OprnarroNs LABoRAToRy rrso cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Crrau 413L. Prerequisite: Cur 312.
Second Semester, Each Yeat
Cv^n 420. SrrvrrNan oNE-HALF cREDrr HouR
Required of all junior and senior students in Chemical Engineering.
Each Semester, Each Year
Cwn 426L. Cnrrvrrcat ENcrNnnnrNc Pno-;rcrs rrvo cREDrr HouRs
Laboratory development of individual projects. Senior standing in Chemical
Engineering. Second Semetter, Each Year
Cun 4)0. Crrrntrcat ENcrNrrnrNc DrsrcN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Study of the principles of process development, plant design and economics.
Prerequisite: Cv,n 4ll. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Cwn 451. INoustnrar lNsrnu*rrNrarroN TSTO CREDIT I{OURS
A study of industrial instruments and systems for indicating, recording and con-
trolling process variables. Prerequisite: Junior standing in chemical engineering.
First Semetter, Each Year
CME 452L. INousrnret lNstnunrrNtarroN LAB. Tsro cREDrr HouRs
Laboratory course in Industrial Instrumentation. Prerequisite: Cun 4il.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Cwn 46t. EtrwrNrs oF NuCLEAR ENcrNnsnrNc r\(o cREDrr HouRs
Introduction to the application of engineering principles to the field of nuclear
sctence.
Cv.s 471. ErnntrNrs or Bro-ENcruEERrNG T\so cREDrr HouRs
Introduction to the application of engineering principles to those industries
which are based on biological or natural products.
Clvm 4gt. ENcrNErnrNc CarcurarroNs rHREB CREDIT HouRs
The application of mathematics in the solution of engineering problems.
Second Semetter, Each Year
ENcrNnrnrNc
TWO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
imltaxiff::: ,T l:i?1tr':1-and approved bv chairman or the De- I
Prerequisite: MrH 218.
Cwn 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrrvrs rN Cnrrvrrcat
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CHEM I STRY 183
ADVANCED COURSES IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Cur J01. AovaNcro TnrnuopvNair,rrcs rrqo cREDrr HouRs
Advanced topics of thermodynamics with applications. Prerequisite: Cwn 3O3
or equivalent.
CM'E )02. Fruro Frow
A study of compressible and incompressible flow with
uisite: Cur 311 or equivalent.
CME t03. AovaNcro UNrr OprnarroNs
TWO CREDIT HOURS
applications. Prereq-
TITO CREDIT HOURS
This course covers diffusional topics, including extraction and multicomponent
absorption. Prerequisite: Cun ilT or equivalent.
Cv^E 5o4. HBat TnaNsrvrrssroN TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the basic concepts of the flow of heat by conduction, convection and
radiation. Prerequisite: CME 311 or equivalent.
CHEMISTRY (CHt'.t)
DR. CLETUS CHUDD, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof essort: CHUDD, EVESLAGE, LUCIER, MIcHAELIS,
PAPPALARDO
Assittant Prcletsors: HASKIN, srEED, vANcE
Part-time lnstructors: ANDUZE, BECKER, JoHNsoN, Mancrr
CHM l10. GrNrnar Cnsr\4rsrnv FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
Fundamental principles of general chemistry, including a brief study of metals,
non-metals, and their compounds. A brief treatment of organic chemistry is
also included. This course is designed for students requiring a less rigorous
course than Crt:t.' 123-1.24. Four class periods per week.
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Csu 110L. GsNrnar Crrrrvrrsrnv LAson,{ronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany CHM 110 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
C'Jl[4 123-124. GsNrnar CrrslrrsrRv SIX CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive treatment of the fundamentals of general chemistry. Three
class periods per week. Fzll Year Coarse, Each Year
Clgi:l.t 123L-124L. GrNBnar Cnrrursrny Lasonaronv rlro cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Crr.M 12J-124 lecture. The second semester laboratory
work is devoted to semimicro qualitative analysis. One three-hour laboratory
period per week. Full Year Coarse, Eacb Year
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Clr:l'l 126L. GrNrnar Cnrrvrrsrny LlBonarony rrro cREDrr HouRs
This course for Chemistry majors to accompany Crt:tr l24lecture in the second
semester. Two three-hour laboratory periods per week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
CHU 200. OncaNrc Cnrursrny FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A brief course in the fundamentals of organic chemistry. Aliphatic and aromatic
compounds are treated. This course is intended for those students who need a
less rigorous course than Cvv' )l)-314 or Cnrvr 315-316. Four class periods per
week. Prerequisite: Cnu 110. Second Semester, Eacb Year
CHM 200L. OncaNrc CnsrvrlsrRy L.tsonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Cnrvr 200 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
CIll[4 zlt. QuaNrrrarwE ANALYSTS I TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course for chemistry majors and chemical engineers. The fundamental theory
and techniques of gravimetric and volumetric analysis is treated. Two class
periods per week. Prerequisite: Ctrll 124, one semester of college mathematics.
Fiut Semester, Each Yeat
CHM 21tL. QuaNrrrarwE ANALysrs I Lasonarony rlro cREDrr rrouns
Course to accompany C*rw 215 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods per
I
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week.
Cttw 216. QuaNrrrarrvs ANarysrs II
three-hour laboratory period per w'eek.
Cnu 301. QuaNrrrarrvE ANALYSTS
First Semetter, Eacb Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
T]VO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of analytical techniques with the accent on separations and in-
strumental methods. Two class periods per week. Required for chemistry
majors. Prerequisite: Crtw 215. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Csu 216L. QulNrrrarrvr ANarysrs II LABoRAToRy rrro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Cttw zt6lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods per
week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Cuw 217L. QuaNrrrarrvr ANarysrs Lasonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
A short course for Chemical engineers. To accompany Crrrvr 215 lecture. One
A short course intended for premedical, predental, and medical technology stu-
dents. Two class periods per week. Prerequisite: Ctrw 124.
Each Semetter, Each Year
CHM 30fL. QuaNlrrarwE ANALysrs L.tsonarony r$0o cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Csu 301 lecture. One four-hour laboratory period per
week. Each Semester, Each Year
CHEM I STRY 185
Csu 302. Pnvsrcar Crrrwtsrnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course for premedical and predental students. Discussion of the prop-
erties of laws of matter in its different states and in solution; chemical equilib-
rium; thermo-chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. Three lecture periods
per week. Prerequisite: CHM 301. Second Senester, Each Year
Cttw jO2L. Pnvstcar CHrltrsrnv L,tsonltonv oNE CREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Cr^l.l 3O2 lecture. Includes physicochemical methods and
their applications. One three-hour laboratory per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Crr:ll. 3ot. Prrvsrcar Cnrursrrv THREE CREDIT TIOURS
First semester of a comprehensive course for chemistry majors and chemical
I engineers. Included are the behavior of gases, liquids, solutions; correlation of
I physical properties with molecular structure; introduction to thermodynamics,I thermochemistry, and the phase rule. Prerequisite: Cnu 215 or equivalent;
I
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Course to accompany Cuu 303 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period each
Corequisite: Mrn 218.
Cuv. 303L. Pnvsrcar Crruwrsrnv Lasonaronv
week.
Cnu 304. Prrvsrcer CrrsrvrrsrRv
week.
CHM 307. Cnnrvrrcar Lrrrnarunr
The use of chemical literature, indexing
Prerequisite: Grn 307.
Crl:ll 313-t14. OncaNrc Cnrursrny
Each Semester, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
methods, and patent procedure.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Cnu 303. Studies in chemical equilibria: homogeneous,
heterogeneous, and ionic with emphasis on thermodynamics and the phase rule.
Included are studies in electrochemistry, kinetics, quantum theory, photochem-
istry, and nuclear chemistry. Prerequisite: CHM 303. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
CHM 304L. Psvsrcar Csrwrsrnv LAsonlronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Crtu 3O4 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period each
This is a less intensive course (than Clrv^ 3L4-3lt) designed for Medical Tech-
nicians, premedical and predental students. Three class periods per week.
Prerequisite: Ctt:lr 124. Fzll Year Courte. Each Year
Cr;'M ,llL-tI4L. OncaNrc Cnrursrny Lanonarony rrco cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Crl.M 3lt-314 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period
each week. Flll Year Coarse, Eacb Year
Crr:ll 3lt-316. Onc.rNrc Cnrnrrsrny SIX CREDTT HOURS
I A study of the aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds, including lab-
I 
oratory preparations of typical compounds, and aimed to develop the basic
I
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techniques of organic methods. This course is required of chemistry majors
and chemical engineers. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Csu 215.
Full Year Courte, Each Year
CIl;[.d jl)L-jl6L. OncaNrc Cnnrvrrsrnv Laaonaronv FouR cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Cttll 3lJ-116. Two three-hour laboratory periods each
week. Fall Year Cozrse. Each Year
CrrU 400. Brocsrrvrrsrny FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A one semester course intended to meet the needs of students in Home Eco-
nomics. A study of the chemistry of the essential food constituents, their diges-
tion, absorption, and intermediary metabolism. Four class periods per week.
I
I
I
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Prerequisite: Cnu 200.
Cnrvr 400L course to accompany Crru 400 lecture.
period per week.
Gru 40J. Quarrrarrvr OnoaNrc ANltvsrs
First S emester, 1960- 1961
One three-hour laboratory
F irt t S emet ter, 1960- 196 I
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A systematic study of the reactions of functional groups and of the physical
properties which lead to the identification of organic compounds. One class
period per week. Prerequisite: Cnrvr 3Lr-t16. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Cgivr 401L. Quarrrarrvr OncaNrc ANatvsrs Cnrrr,rrsrnv Laeonaronv
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Crru 405 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods per
week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Crru 408L. LABoRAToRy TrcrrNreuns rN ORGANTc Cnrrvrrsrnv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A one three-hour Iaboratory period covering the standard but more advanced
techniques of organic chemistry, such as types of distillation, hydrogenation,
etc. Prerequisite: Cnrvr 315-376. Second Semester, Each Year
Cu:ll 412. INrrnrvruorarr OncaNtc Cnurvrrsrnv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
This course provides an understanding of the modern theory of organic chem-
istry with emphasis on reaction mechanisms. Prerequisite: Cr^v, 3lr-3L6.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
CIJM 417. INoncaNrc Crrrnrrsrny THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course comprises topics such as electronic distribution in atoms and ions,
the Bohr Atom, types of forces resulting in compound stability, nature of the
chemical bond, electron affinity and the periodic arrangement, the nucleus and
its reactions, coordination compounds, systematization of the inorganic family.
Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Cttll 216. First Senester, Each Year
Csu 498. SrurNen rwo cREDrr HouRs
Required of all Chemistry majors. Two meetings are held each week.
Second Semesler, Each Year
I
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Cuw 499. Rrsrancn rrro-THREE cREDrr HouRs
An elective for Chemistry majors. Permission of Chairman of Department re-
quired. Prerequisite: Senior standing. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
CNIL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING MECHANICS
SEYMOUR J. RYCKMAN, CHAIRMAN
Prol ettors : CHAMBERLATN, RYCKMAN
Attociate Professors: DRIscoLL, HAUENSTEIN, pAo, srITH
Astistant Prof estor: THoMsoN
P ar t-tim e I n r t/ilc t orJ : poLI. sTRAUs
Use and cate of surveying instruments in the field. Includes study, field work
and computation in the following: topography, highway curves and alignment,
sections and slope stakes, triangulation, level net, celestial observations, evalu-
ation of errors, and preparation of plans. Five eight-hour days a week for three
CIVIL ENGINEERING (CIT)
Crc 2O)L. SunvryrNc FrEro Pnacrrcr
weeks. Prerequisite: Crr 208.
CrE 2o7. SunvryrNcl
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
Stmmer, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Theory of Measurements, and computation and instrumentation for surveys for
engineering projects including determination and distribution of errors, traverse
and area computations, U.S. Public Land boundary and construction surveys,
celestial observations, triangulation and level net adjustments, elementary
geodesy, and state coordinate systems. For Civil Engineering students only.
Four class periods a week. Corequisite: Mru 216. Firtt Semester, Each Year
CrE 2o8. SunvryrNc II THREETCREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Surveying I, including study of photogrammetry, circular and
spiral curves, vertical curves, grade lines, earthwork and mass diagram, slope
and grade stakes, contour grading, and use of aerial photographs. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: CrE207.
CrE 2ll. SunvnyrNc
Second Semester, Each Year
General Principles of Surveying with emphasis on plane table mapping. De-
signed for students in Geology. One class period a week. Prerequisites: Mrn
l2l, Mrlr 124. Second Semester 1961-1962
CrB 211L. SunvryrNc Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Field and laboratory work in application of principles of Crr 211. One labo-
ratory period a week. Corequisite: CrE 2ll. Second Semester 1961-1962
The analytical and graphical methods of stress determination in statically de-
terminate structures, together with a study of influence lines. Five class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Ecrvr 303. Second Semester, Each Year
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Ctn 3o6. TnronY oF SrRUcruREs FIVE CREDIT HOURS
CrE 107. Hvonautrcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Crc jo7l-. Hvonautrcs Lason^aronY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Crr 310L. Crvtr ENcINTERING LABoRAToRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Cn 4o2. Srnucrunar DrstcN II
Second Semesler, Each Year
T\NO CREDIT HOURS
Cts 4o2L. Stnucrunar DnstcN Lasonaronv II TWO CREDIT HOURS
Assigned problems illustrating and afiording practice in the design covered tn
Crc 4O2. Two laboratory Periods a week. Corequisite: Ctn 402.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
I
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A basic course in the principles of hydrostatics and hydrodynamics; Pre-ssures
exerted by water at iest oi in motion; measurement of fluid flow; funda'
mentals oi dimensional analysis and dynamic similarity; flow of water in pipes
and open channels, with application of basic principles to the flo,v of other
fluidsi hydraulic turbines and centrifugal pumps. Four class periods a w_eek.
Prerequiiite: Ecv- 2o2; Corequisite: CrE 3o7L. First Semester' Each Year
Experiments include Fluid Statics, Reynold's Criterion, Flow in pipes and open
chinnels, Pump performance, Loss of head in pipe and fittings and measure-
ment of flow by Venturi Meter, Orifice and \?iers. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: Crr 307. First Semester, Each Year
A laboratory course relating the engineering properties of certain materials to
their fundamental nature and composition. Specific materials include: metals,
timber, portland cement concrete, bituminous mixes, reinforced plastics, and
structural adhesives. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: EGM 303.
A study of concentrated loads and their distribution on slabs, stringers and
floor beams as applied to bridges and buildings, footings on piles; composite
construction, rigid frames, flat slabs as rigid frames where code moment co-
efficients do not apply, plastic design of rectangular and tie beams. Two class
periods a week. Prerequisites: Ctn 4o7, Crc 415; Corequisite: Ctn 4o2L. 
- _.
Second Semetler, Each Year
Crc 4o1. Htcnwav ENcINrnntNc
Fundamentals of highway design, construction maintenance, and economics
with illustrative practical problems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
CIE 208, CIE 310L. Firtt Semetter, Each Year
Crc 4o6. INprtrnrvrrNarE SrRUcruREs THREE CREDIT IIOURS
The determination of stresses and deflections of statically indeterminate frames
and trusses by the classic and modern methods, including Castigliano's Theo-
rem, least work, moment and shear distribution. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: CrE 4o7. Second Setnester, Eacb Year
I
I
I
I
I
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Ctn 407. RrrNroncro CoNcnprr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The 6rst course in the theory and design of reinforced concrete structures; the
study of earth pressure; design of retaining walls and footings. Four class pe-
riods a week. Prerequisite: CrE ,06. Firtt Semester, Each Year
CIE 408. SrwrNan ONE CREDIT I{OUR
Practice in the presentation and discussion of papers dealing with civil engineer-
ing subjects; lectures by staff and prominent engineers. One class period a week
for Sophomore, Junior and Senior years. Each Sentetter, Eacb Year
Crc 409. Sorr MrcnaNrcs TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the physical properties of soil as an engineering material, including
I principles of classification, soil structure, permeability, capillarity, shear con-
I solidation, stress analysis, stability of slopes, lateral pressure and bearing
- 
capacity. Two class periods a week. Corequisites: Crc 4O9L, Eew jO4.
First Semester, Each Year
Crc 409L. Sorr MncrraNrcs LABoRAToRy ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory tests evaluate soil properties and identify soils for engineering pur-
poses including specific gravity, Atterberg limits, grading, permeability, con-
solidation, tri-axial, direct shear, optimum moisture content and field sampling.
One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Crc 409. First Semester, Each Year
Crc 415. Srnucruner DEsrcN I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of rolled beams, plate girders, columns and steel trusses with emphasis
on typical connections and splices both riveted and welded, together with as-
signed problems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: CrE 306; Corequisite:
EcM 304. F;rrt Senerter. Each year
Crc 435. SaNrrany ErgcrNrrnrNc I THREE CREDIT HOURS
An integrated study of the principles of water sanitation, water supply, and
I waste water disposal systems. General topics considered: rainfall and runofi,
I statistical analysis of experimental data, storage regulation of runoff, wells
- 
and ground water, water distribution systems, sewers and appurtenances, de-
sign of sewers and water distribution systems. Three class periods a week.
I
I
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Prerequisites: Cta 3o7, CrE io7L.
Crc 434. SaNrrany ENcrNrrnrNc II
First Sernester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of the study of water supply and waste water disposal systems
begun in Crc 41i and continuing with brief considerations of municipal and
rural sanitation. Topics considered: standards of water quality, unit operations
and design of water and sewage treatment plants, stream pollution and
pollution control, swimming pools and rural sanitation. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Crc 433. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
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CIVI ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
Ctn 421. CoNsrnucrroN ENGINEERING
Organization, planning and control of construction projects. Includes: a study
of the use of machinery, economics of equipment, methods, materials, estimates,
and cost controls. Three class periods a week.
Ctn 422. Marrnrats oF CoNSTRUcTIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive study of the properties of timber, stone, clay products,
wrought iron, steel, cast iron, non-ferrous alloy and plastics. Three class pe-
riods a week. Prerequisite: Ctr 310L.
crc 499' sprcrar Pnoerrnts rN crvrr ENcrN*nrNco 
ro srx cREDrr HouRS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the De-
partment. Credit hours to be determined.
CrE to2. Pnrsrnnssro CoNcnsrr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Discussion of the properties of concrete and prestressing steel. Theory and
design of prestressed concrete beams, slab, circular tanks and rigid frames.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite Crc 4o7.
CrB 504. Lrurr DrsrcN rN Srrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the physical properties of metal, the theory and application of limit
design to simple and. redundant members, trusses and columns. A brief study
of connection details. Three class periods a week. Corequisite: Crc 406.
Crs J06. Urrruarr DrsrcN oE RrrNroncro CoNcnnrn rHREE CREDIT HouRs
The theory and application of ultimate design in reinforced concrete as applied
to the sections of beams, columns and members subject to both bending and
direct stress. The latest report of the A.S.C.E.-A.C.I. Joint Committee is re-
viewed. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Crc 407.
Crc 524. FouNoarroN DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of earth pressure and stabiiity of natural slopes. Study of frost action,
permafrost. The design of spread foundations, pile foundations, caissons,
cofferdams, anchored bulkheads, bridge piers and abutments. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: Cm 409; Corequisite: CrE 4O7.
CrE 542, Hrcnvray DrsrcN I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Design and construction of pavements, including concrete, asphalt, aggregate
and soil cement surfaces. Designs of base courses. Maintenance. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: Ctn 4O5.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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characteristics of traffic, including the road user, the vehicle, origin, and <lesti-
nation surveys. Traffic regulation, control devices and aids, deiign, adminis-
tration and planning. Three class periods a week. prerequisite: crl 4ot.
ENGINEERING MECHANICS (Ecnr)
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Crc )44. Tnarrrc ENGrNrrnrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
EcM^ 202. Srarrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
EcM 3ol. DyNaurcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Kinematics, including translation, rotation, plane motion, and relative motion;
kinetics of particles and bodies by the methods of force-nrass-acceleration, work-
energy' and impulse-momentum. Engineering applications are stressed through-
out. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Ecv- ZC2.
EcM 303. SrnrNcrrr or Marrnrars
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Ecu 305L. Marrnrars TrsrrNc ONE CREDIT HOUR
A laboratory course to acquaint the student with A. s. T. M. standards and
procedures in the physical tests of metals, timber and concrete. Mechanical tests
include those of tension, compression, flexure, torsion, hardness and impact.
one laboratory period a week. corequisite: Eorrr 303. Eacb semester, Each'year
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear, flexure and
torsion; riveted and welded joints; shear and moment diagrams; stresses and
deflections of beams and analysis of columns. Three clais periods a week.
Prerequisite: Ecv. zo2. Eacb Semester, Eacb year
Eew 304. AovaNcro srnrNcrrr or Marrnrars THREE cREDrr HouRs
A detailed study of the limitations of the direct stress, flexure, and torsion
formulas; stresses and strains at a point, including Mohr's circle for stress and
strain, theories of failure, and strain energy; shear center; unsymmetrical
bending; curved beams; approximate analysis of flat plates; torsi,on of bars
of non-circular cross-section, including membrane analogy; thick-walled cylin_
ders. Three class periods a week. prerequisite: EcM 303.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
A_review of the principles of mechanics; force systems, resultants and equili-
brium; centroids and centers of gravity of composite lines, areas, and boiies;
application to trusses, frames, and beams; friction; virtual work; moments of
inertia of composite lines, areas, and bodies. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Prtv 206:' Corequisite: MrH 218. Eacb Semester, Each year
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ECONOMICS (Eco)
DR. EDMUND B. O'LEARY, CHAIRMAN
Prolestor: o'LEARY
Atsociate Prolessors: FECHER, LEESE, wHALEN
As sis tant Prof es s or : ToRCHIA
Part-tirne lnJtrtlctort: ARNDTS, DIcKIsoN, E\fALD, MAY'
STAFFORD. \YEIDEMANN
Eco 2oI-2o2 is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Economics'
I
T
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Ageneralsurveyoftheeconomicinstitutions,forces,andfactorswhichaffect
the"production, exchange, distribution, and.consumption of wealth' Funda-
-eniat pri.r.ipi.s and loncepts are emPhasized' Designed for students 
who
l.rir. 
"^g.".*l knowledge oi economics 
as wellas for those planning to con-
.*rr",. in .cono-ics, brisiness organization, and the social sciences. Required
of all students selecting economics-for a major or minor and for business ad-
ministratton students. Both 201 and 202 Each Semester' Eacb Year
Eco 2ol-2o2. PnrNcrprrs oF EcoNoMIcs
Eco 2o3. SunvrY oF EcoNoMIcs
Eco 303. RBar Esrarr
Eco j1t. Corvrpanarrvr EcoNorrrrc Svsrnlrs
Eco 308. PnrNcIPrus oF INSURANcE
Consideration of current real estate problems and practices, from the stand-
p"* 
"f the broker, the bustnessman, and 
the property owner' Financial' social'
'econo-ic, and legal asPects of the real estate field are included'
Ett enin g D itti s ion O nlY
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general treatment of the principles, objectives and applications of economics'
Crlait i., this course does not ruiirfy d.g... requirements for the Bachelor of
science in Business Administration'or the Bachelor of Arts with a major in
Economics. Eacb Semester' Each Yeat
A study of economic systems from early times to the present' The emphasis is
"'"" 
ii.ir.."ri., of so.iulitm, fascism, communism and capitalism' Three class
fltioat a week. To be annotnced
A general course in underlying principle-s of property' marine' casualty'.and
iife insurance. The use 
"ni fin.tio"i of insurance 
in the life of a business
and in the life of individuals. The theory and practices of insurance carriers are
discussed. Three class periods a week' Eacb Semester' Each Year
Eco 3o9. Pnrucrprrs oF LIFE lNsunaNcr THREE CREDIT HouRs
An intensive study of the principles and practices of life insurance; types of
I
I
I
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policies; premiums; reserves; insurance programs and government regulations.
Application of social insurance to old age, accident, disability and unemploy-
I ment. Private and cooperative programs for worker security. Current pensionI and retirement programs are analyzed and discussed.
I Second Semester, Each Year
Eco tlz. TnaNsponrerroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of inland transportation agencies and facilities and a discussion of
current transportation problems and regulations. Three class periods a week.
Eco 37t. Pusrrc Urnrrrrs
To be annoznced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Three class periods a week.
Eco 310. Socrar lNsuneNcs
utilities. Three class periods a week.
Eco 325. Lenon EcoNorvrrcs
Firtt Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fittt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT FIOURS
I
I
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Develsprn.., of public utilities in the united States. Legal basis of public utili-
ties. Special problems of valuation, depreciation, pricing, financing and man-
agement control of utilities. Policies and problems in public administration of
The background and development of the American labor movement. Attention
is given to the nature of the labor market, including $roblems of workers, in-
security, wages, collective bargaining, labor legislation, social insurance, and
government intervention. Three class periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 401. INvrsrurNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the basic features and principles underlying sound investments. The
discussions include an analysis and evaluation of government, municipal, rail-
road, public utility, industrial, financial, and real estate securities. problem and
trends are emphasized. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 402. Pusrrc FrNaNcr lNo TlxerroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of government expenditures, borrowing, indebtedness, and revenue.
The theory of taxation; constitutional distributive and administrative effects of
taxation; American 6scal system. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
Eco 4O3. Hrsrony oF EcoNoMrc THoucnt Trso-THREE cREDrr HouRs
The development of economic contepts and theories from the mercantilists to
recent economists. Emphasis upon the modern period. Two or three class pe-
riods a week. To be annoanced
Eco 404. BusrNsss Cycus THREE CREDIT HOURS
characteristics and economic consequences of business cycles. Analysis of causes
and theories of business cycles. Examination of the proposals for eliminating
or controlling the business cycle. Some attention is given to the barometers
and measurements of business cycles. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
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Eco 405. MoNrY, CnroIr aNo BaNrrNc
Eco 42). EcoNorvrrcs SrrvrrNan
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TIO/O CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the concepts, principles and practices in the fields of money'
credit, and banking. Ctnsideration of monetary systems, foreign excha.nge'
credit instruments,lnd the principal types of modern financial institutions.
Special attention to the commercial bank and its relation to the Federal Re-
sJrve System. Three class periods a week' Each Semester' Each Year
Eco 406. Aov,lNcro BaNrrNc aNo MoNrtenv Pnogrrlrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Policies and operation of central banks, particularly the Federal Reserve..Sys-
te-, arrd the financial markets. Problems of credit control, monetary stabiliza-
iionand banking regulations and reform. current banking problems and trends
"r. 
.-ph"rir.alffti.. class periods a week. To be annotnced
Eco 408. CONTSIUPONARY ECONOTVTTCS THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and discussion of current economic issues. Among the prob_lems con-
sidered are labor, prices, government and economic maladjustments. Important
current econo-ic'problets will be emphasized and discussed as they arise.
Three class periodi a week. Second Semester' Each Year
Eco 4lt. EcoNorvrrcs ANarysrs aNo POLrcy T\qO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of basic economic principles with special attention to the theories of
value and distribution. Two or three class periods a week'
To be annoanced
I
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A study and discussion of special economic problems currently important_and
ol lnt.i.rt to the group. Two class periods a week. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
I
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I
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EDUCATION (Eou)
Bno. Tnouas J. Powrns, s.w., Cbairnzan
Profestors: BARRETT, ELBERT, FAERBER, LEARv, pANzER
Atsociate Prolessors: cHAvEz, DARBv, JANsEN, KRTEGBAUM, LEoNARD,
MTLLER, SR. PELAGTA, POIrERS
Assistant Prolestors: EMLING, srurvE, TTHITE
Instructou: sR. J. AGNES, sR. LAURTETTA,
RUHMSCHUSSEL, STONER
Part-time InJtrtlcton: BENSoN, sR. CLAUDTA, KAVANAUGH, LUBBERS,
olrEN, PHILLIPS, RESTON, SCHNELLE,
TURNER, VANDEVANDER
EDU 100. OnrENrarroN ONE CREDIT HOUR
Eou 109. Moner AND SprRrruAr Varurs
Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
EDU 198. Narunr oF THE LnenNrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eou 208. Tnr LranNlNG PRocEss THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Deals with the total problem of adjustment to the college carnpus. Second half
of course deals with orientation to the teaching profession.I
I For freshman students in lieu of Religion. A study of the basic religious and
I moral values inherent in the American tradition. Stresses the impoltance ofr such values in the personal life of the teacher and emphasizes their role as
integrating factor in the educative process. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
This course is essentially an introduction to psychology, emphasizing concepts
from general psychology that are of particular interest and value to the teacher.
special attention is given to the fundanrental equipment of the learner and to
the functioning of that equipment in the processes involved in learning. Re-
quired of all freshman education students. Each Semetter, Each year
EDU 2O7. GnovTH AND DEVELoPMENT oF THE LEARNER
TTTO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of the factors that influence the growth, development, and maturation of
the learner as he progresses through the various stages from infancy through
adolescence. Nine clock hours of observation of teaching required of cadet
students. Prerequisite: EDU 198 or equivalent. Each Semetter, Eacb year
The psychology of learning. Includes such areas as motivation, readiness,
methods of study, transfer, individual difierences, and measurement of progress.
Planned observation of learning situations is an essential part of the course.
Required of all sophomore education students. prerequisitei: Eou 198, 2O7, or
equivalent. Eacb Semester, Eacb year
EDu 219. Tr$onv aNo Mnrnoos or KrNorncanrrN lNsrnucrroN
TWO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals both with the theory and the necessary practical skills to meet the needs
of children in the Kindergarten. Observation in Kindergarten is included.
Required for Kindergarten-Primary certification. Fint semester, Each Year
EDV 22I, PNACTICAT ANTS TN THE KINDERGARTEN AND PNITVTANY GNAOTS
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Creative expression in the use of such materials as PaPefs, textiles,.ceramics,
and plastici. A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in.the
s.hools. Required of those preparing for Kindergarten-Primary certification.
Accredited in Art. Second Senester, Each Year
EDU 222. Pnacrrcat Anrs rN TrrE INTERMEDIATE GRADES
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Same as EDU 221, adjusted to the maturity of children in the intermediate
grades. Accredited in Art. Fi/st Semerter, Each Year
EDU 303. RraorNc IN THE EtrrvrsNrARv Scnoor rHREE cREDIT HouRs
covers the program of reading. Treats the following problems: reading-readi-
ness, experiencJ reading, meth;ds of meeting individual differences, functional
,.raing, diagnosis in rJading, and remedial measures. Observation of teaching
in theToopeiating schools oi the city by prearrangement. Intended for students
on 
" 
r.training Program. Prerequisite: Eou 306 or EDU 207'
Eacb Semetter, Each Year-Eaening
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Eou 304. AootnscnNr PsYcttotocY
Eou 306. CsIro PsYcnotocY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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A study of the inter-related physical, physiological and mental changes assoct'
ated with adolescence; interists and ideals; social tendencies and adjustments;
causal factors in maladjustment and delinquency among adolescents. Required
of students in Physicai Education. Accredited in Psychology. Pre-requisite:
Epu 198 or equivaient. First Semester, Each Year
A longitudinal study of childhood development with some concentration on
p..rr"t""l growth trends. Explains in detail the genetic sequences aPPearing in
in. tif. o"f the child, e.g., -motor development, sociability, language, 
.intelli-
gence, and imaginative li}e. Shows how discipline or training should be- dep-end-
lnt upon the ievelopmental growth patterns that emerge in the life- of the
child. Treats children up to ihe age of puberty. Accredited in Psychology.
Prerequisite: EDU 198 or equivalent. Each Semetler, Each Year
EDU 320. RBaorNc AND LANGUAGE. ARTs IN ELEMENTARY ScHooL
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
An integrated language arts coufse with reading as its core subject. A study of
the foll;wing prof,l..i$ modern concePt of reading; methods.and.materials of
instruction at the varior.s reading levels; consideration of individual differences;
diagnosis and remedial instruction; the development of oral and written com-
I
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munication, spelling, and handwriting skills. Acquisition of a certificate in
handwriting is required. Includes field experiences in teaching, particularly
observation of teaching. Each Semetter, Each Year
EDU t24. LaNcuecr rN THE EruvrrNrany Scrroor rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Stresses the expressional phase of elementary school language, including oral
and written expression, spelling and handwriting. Also treats instructional
methods, measurement of accomplishments, and correction of pupil difficulties.
Acquisition of certificate in handwriting is required.
Eaening and Sammer, Eacb Year
EDv 325. Socrar Sruorrs rN THE ErrrvrrNreny ScHooL
TITO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Function of the social studies in the elementary school; appraisal of teaching
procedures in the field; formulation of definite principles to use in the selection
of suitable contents and methods; testing the results of instruction.
Eaening and Summer, Eacb Year
EDU 128. Srcoxoany Scnoor MBrrroos rN CoMMERcrar Sua;rcrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
For students in secretarial teaching fielil. Invokes the principles of teaching
shorthand and typing. Includes a survey of commercial textbooks, curricula
construction, testing programs, professional periodicals, business teacher or-
ganizations. observation of teaching in cooperating schools of city. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisitei Teaching field in Stenography-typing.
Eou 329. Mutroos rN BusrNEss EouctrroN
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
For students in basic business teaching 6eld (non-secretarial). Deals with the
specialized methods of teaching business courses in high school with major
emphasis on the social business subjects including bookkeeping, law, economics.
observation of teaching is a required part of course. prerequisite: Teaching
field in Bookkeeping-Basic Business. Second Sernester, Eacb yeir
Eou 130. RrurcroN Mrrnoos I rwo cREDrr HouRs
Deals with principles and techniques for the efiective teaching of religion.
Ptepares the student to teach catholic pupils on released time from the piblic
elementary schools. It includes the teacher preparation program of the con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine and hence enatles studCntito gain the ccD
teaching certificate for religious instruction. Prerequisite: Four simester hours
of college religion. First Semerter, 1962-63
Eou 331. RprrcroN Mrrsoos II T$TO CREDIT I{OURS
concentrates on principles and techniques of religious instruction for high
school students. It followsthe teacher preparation program of the confraterniiy
of christian Doctrine and enables the student to mJrit the ccD high school
teaching certificate in religion. Second Semestei 1962-63
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Eou jr}. Trrr ETnuTNTARY Scsoor: PunposEs AND PnacucEs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with objectives, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the
practical aspects of teaching in the elementary schools. Studies ways of Pro-
moting desirable patterns of pupil behavior and orderly "housekeeping" in the
classroom; provides experiences in planning instructional activities centered
around social studies and science units; examines methods of motivating learn-
ing through the use of pupil participation, instructional aids, and community
,.ro,rr.es. Visitation of schools for observation. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Epu ?jl. Trrn SrcoNoARy Scrroor: PunposEs AND Pnacrtcrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Traces the historical background in relation to the present system. Treats the
purposes, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the practical
aspicts of teaching in high school. It includes the study of discipline as an aspect
of school morale and the development of skills in handling matters of routine
connected w'ith classroom management. Visitation of high schools for observa-
tion. Prerequisite: Eou 208 or equivalent. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Eou 3'2. Trrr ErrrnrENTARY SCrrOOr: PANOCTTTAT THREE SEMESTER HOURS
Deals with the purposes and organization of the Catholic elementary school.
Emphasis is placed on the curriculum and on the planning of instructional
activities. Visitation of parochial schools for observation.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 400. RBrtctoN IN THE ETTUnNTARY Scuoor
T\rO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with methods and materials of instruction; employment of the principles
of adaptation with a view to the practical needs of elementary school children
in the Catholic schools. Directed observation of teaching.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 403. AnlrrrrnrETlc IN THE ETnUTNTARY Scsoor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with distribution of content according to grade levels; methods of
presentation ; diagnosis of number difficulties; remedial instruction; testing.
Directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: Mrrr 740.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 4O5. ENcrtsH AND SpErcrr lN SEcoNDARY Scuoor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers ways and means whereby the teacher of English and speech can make
his teaching more f unctional in the lives of students, more modern, more
vigorour, 
"nd more inspiring. Observation 
of teaching by prearrangement wjth
.oop.trting schools .S econd S emester, Eacb Year
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EDUCATION
Eov 4O6. Socrer Sruorrs rN SrcoNoany Scrroor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims and values of social studies in high school. General method and special
techniques in the field of social studies in relation to basic principles of learning.
Attention is given to practical teaching materials and devices. Observation of
teaching in local cooperating schools.
EDU 4O7. Anr rN THE ScHooLs
Second Semester, Each Year
Deals with the place of art in the elementary and high school curriculum;
creative art expression and the use of art elements and principles as the basis
for creative approach; organization of units of work, including drawing, paint-
ing, design, color, modeling, block printing, lettering, and the mural, as they
relate to the integrated school program. Accredited in Art.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
EDU 408. SrcoNoeny Scsoor Mnrnoos rN MoDERN LaNcuacrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers the functions and values of language studyl courses of study; or-
ganization of materials; conventional and progressive methods; illustrative
materials; selection of texts; tests. Observation of teaching on high school level.
To be annornced
Eou 409. SrcoNoeny Scnoor Mrtroos rN MATHEMATTcS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The objectives of high school mathematics; sequence and correlation of subject
matter; methods of teaching; analysis of courses of study and text books; mate.
rials and equipment; current trends. Directed observation of teaching on high
school level. S econd S emetter, 1962-63
Eou 410. SrcoNoany Scsoor Mrrnoos rN RELrcroN
T\(/O-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Presents the teacher of religion with modern methods of instruction; evaluates
the relative merits of religion texts; teaches the employment of the principles
of correlation and adaptation with view to the practical needs of adolescents;
treats the function of Catholic literature and the problem of pupil participation.
Summer, 1P62
EDU 411. SrcoNoany Scnoor Mnrrroos rN ScrENcE THREE cREDrr HouRs
Discusses the social basis for instruction in science; development of a philos-
ophy for the teaching of science; selection of objectives on the basis of reliable
criteria; determination of technique for developing an integrated science cur-
riculum and a review of pertinent research on science teaching. Observation of
teaching on high school level.
EDU 412. MresunrrvrcNT rN EDUcATToN
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Second Seme$et, 1961-62
TITO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
The measurement of student achievement is approached as one important
aspect of the broad field of evaluation confronting the future teacher. Atten-
tion is directed toward the place of measuring student achievement in the
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Eou 419. Pnrtosopnv or Eouc,qrroN
overall evaluative school Program. Maior emphasis is placed upon the con-
struction of teacher-made-aciie'*,ement tests and the analysis of test results'
Basic statistics as they relate to classroom use wjll be studied. Prerequisite:
Completion of required 300 courses in Education. Fitst Semester, 1962-63
EDu 414. SruorNr TnacnrNc SIX-NINE CREDIT HouRs
Consists of teaching in actual classroom situations for full semester under
close supervision; ev-aluating pupil progress; conferences with supervising teach-
ers on teaching proced,rresimpioyid; participation in general.school activities.
A seminar ,rnJ.i th. direction of th. ."-prrr supervisor and with staff members
participating is held once a week throughout- the semester' The minimum
or t*.trr. f-ull weeks of full-day student teaching actually yields nine (9)
semester hours of credit; however, students have the oPtion of registering for
either nine or six semester credit hours with the understanding that there is no
diminution of the twelve full weeks minimum requirement in the latter case'
Prerequisites for candidacy for student teaching are: (t) matriculation in
the Schooi of Education, (2) prospective completion of minimum residence
requirement of 30 sem. hrs. inclusive of student teaching,, (3).completion of
required clock hours in observation of teaching, (4) submission of formal
apilication a semester in advance of student teaching. Each Semester' Eacb Year
Eou 417. Lrsnany GuroaNCn rOn TrACnrns TI0',O-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Trains the teacher to make use of the available services and resources of the
standard school library in behalf of a well-rounded education for pupils.
Alq""intr the class *ith library organization, reference material, indexes, and
bibliography. Not designed for teacher-librarians. second setnester, 1962-63
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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The application of the fundamental principles. of a philosophy of life. to the
*ork oi education. The course draws up criteria for the intelligent evaluation
of educational theory and practice. By interrelating the principal concepts. per-
taining to man, socieiy, a.,i the schooi, the student should develop the ability to
.uotr,.'" constiuctive'philosophy of education based on a sound philosophy of
life. It is planned rt th. intigi"ting experience in the professional education
sequence. iccredited in Philos-ophy.- 
- Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Eou 423. Pnrtosopnv oF EDUcATIoN: Carsottc Trso cREDIT HouRs
Investigation of the catholic approach to the basic problems in education. The
edrrcarri, the aims and agencies of education, and the educative Process are
viewed in the light of catholic theology and scholastic philosophy. The- c.ourse
is built around lhe papal encyclical, "The Christia"ti:::;:::jrr!lilir'**
EDu 431. Vrsuat AND OrHER SrNsonv Aros rN EoucarroN
T\gO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies the aims and psychological bases of the use of visual and other sensory
aids in the classrooni; ih. t.ihniqnes of the various types, including slides,
20r
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ELECTRICAL ENG INEER ING
motion pictures, television, maps, charts, radio, field trips, etc.; demonstration
lessons applying sensory methods to the subjects of the curriculum. Includes
laboratory experience. Second SeneJtel, 1962'63
Eou 439. Scrroor PnovrsroNs FoR INDIvIDUIT DrrrunrNcrs
TIqO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies the different traits and abilities of pupils and ways whereby teaching
might be adjusted to these differences. Special attention focused on the slow
learner, the gifted student, and the educationally retarded child. Demonstra-
tions and directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: The required 300
courses in Education.
Eou 44o. HoNons SrrvrrNan
ELB 2a5. AtrrnNarrNc CunnrNt Crncuns
201; Corequisite: MrH 218.
ELE 301. Errctnrcet ENcrNrrnrNc
S econd S emester, 1962-63
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Concerns itself with the current great issues and problems of education.
Ofiered as an elective for junior and senior members of the Education Honor
Society. Second. Semester, Each Year
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ETT)
BRO. LOUIS H. ROSE, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Professor: nosn
Attociate Prof essors: BoRDEN, MoRGAN, ScHMIDT, YAKURA
lnstractor: KUBACH
Part-time Inttructort : oLIvERos, PETERANECZ, REGULINSKI
ELE 201. ErErvrnNrs oF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Physical and electrical concepts, electrical circuit analysis, power and energy,
conductors and insulators, magnetic circuits, electrodynamics, electrostatics.
Three-class periods a week. Corequisites: Prtv 207, Mrrr 217.
Each Semesler, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Vector and complex quantities applied to alternating currents. Analysis of
simple circuits. Resonance. Solution of network equations. Balanced and un-
balanced three phase circuits. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Err
For Chemical, Civil, and Industrial Engineering students. A series of lectures
and exercises to familiarize the student with basic principles and practical
applications of electricity. Properties of conductors and circuits; sources of
electrical energy; voltaic cells, batteries, induced electromotive force; direct-
current generators, motors and their characteristics. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
UI{IVERSITY OF DAYTON
ErB 301L. Etrctnrcat ENcrNmnrNc Lesonaronv oNE CREDIT HouR
Experiments, tests and measurements paralleling lectures of Etn i0l. Combi-
nations of resistors and circuit components: studies of Ohm's law: direct-current
generators, excitation, loading and performance: tests on d-c motors. One
laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Err 101. Firtt Semester, Each Year
ELE 302. Errcrnrcar ENcrNnnrNc TTqO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Err 301. The production and utilization of altetnating cur-
rent: Alternators, transformers, motors and circuits: resonant networks: ele-
mentary electronics. Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Ets 1Ol.
Second Semester, Each Year
Ew 302L. Etrcrnrcar ENcrNrsnING Lasonaronv oNE CREDIT HouR
Continuation of Err 301L. Tests and measurements of a-c generators, induc-
tive, capacitive and resonant circuits: transformers, a-c motors of various types:
elementary electronic experiments. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite:
I
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ELE 3o2.
En 3o7. Errcrnrcar MrasunrrvrrNrs
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course covering both DC and AC measurements. Topics covered are:
galvanometers, shunts and DC meters; errors of measurements; deflection and
null methods of measurements; DC and AC bridge analysis; wave forms and
AC meters; square law movements. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:
Err 201. Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Etn 3O7L. Errctnlcat Mrasunrir,rcNTs LABoRAToRY oNE cREDIT HouR
Experiments to accompany topics outlined in ELa )O7. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: ELE tO7. Each Senester, Eacb Year
ELE 310. Crncurr ANarvsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fourier Series and Fourier Integral, steady state analysis; Network theorems;
Coupled Circuits; Resonance and Foster's Reactance theorem; Iterative net-
works. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE il2.
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
ELE 310L. Crncurr ANarvsrs Laaoneronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments to accompany topics of Ers 310. Application of network theorems
to linear systems. Use of the Q-meter. rW/ave analysis. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: ELE 310. Eacb Semester, Each Year
ELE 31.2. ENcrNrrnrNc ErrcrnoNrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course with emphasis on terminal behavior of vacuum tubes and
transistors. Qualitative physical description, characteristic volt-ampere curves
and their measurement, graphical solution of simple circuits, formulation of
incremental and piecewise linear inodels. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: ELE 2O5. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ELR 312L. ENGrNmnrNc EtrcrnoNrcs LAsonaronY I oNr cREDIT HouR
Receiving tube and transistor characteristics, electronic instruments, basic
amplifier circuits, power supplies, waveshaping circuits. One laboratory period
A course in linear electronic circuits. Among the toPics covered are general
methods for the analysis of electronic circuits, network theorems for electronic
circuits, single and multistage amplifiers, transient response of electronic cir-
cuits and feedback amplifiers. Introduction to non-linear electronic circuits.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 34L; Corequisite: Err 310.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 513L. ENcrNnrnrNc EtrcrnoNtcs Lasonaronv II oNE cREDIT HouR
Single and multistage amplifiers, DC amplifiers, transistor amplifier configura-
tions, feedback amplifiers, electronic timing and switching circuits. One labora-
tory period a week. Corequisite: Ew 313. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 318. MacnrNrnv I THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory, construction and characteristics of series, shunt and compound
generators and motors; the theory of commutatioh and armature reaction;
parallel operation of generators, methods of speed control, testing. The theory,
construction and characteristics of transformers. Three class periods a week.
a week. Corequisite: ELE 312.
ELE 313. ENcrNrrnrNc ErncrnoNtcs II
Prerequisite: ELB 2Or.
Ew 403. MacntNrnv II
Corequisite: Ew 4O3.
Ers 408. Erncrnrcar Tn,rNsENrs
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Parallel and polyphase transformer connections; theory, construction and
characteristics of polyphase induction motors, synchronous generators and
motors, single phase motors and rotary converters. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: ELE 318.
Etn 40jL. MecnrNrnv Lasonaronv
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Experiments covering operation of series, shunt and compound DC machines.,
Transformer voltage regulation and eftciency. Parallel and polyphase oPer-
ation of transformers. Autotransformers, induction motors, synchronous gen-
erators and motors, single phase motors. One laboratory period a week.
A rigorous development of the theory of the Laplace Transform. Application
of the Laplace Transform in electrical circuits, containing the unit step func-
tion, delta function, non-sinusoidal pulse function, current sources, as well as
voltage sources. The operational impedance concept and the Poles and zeros
of the impedance function are used to show the relationship between transient
response and AC steady-state response. The theory and application of Fourier
series, integral, and transforms in the various circuit problems. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: ELE 3l3,MrIl^ t42. Each Semester, Eacb Year
UN IVERSITY OF DAYTOII
Etn 410. SrrvrrNan oNE cREDIT HouR
Veekly meetings of students and members of the staff for presentation of
papers by the students and lectures by engineers in active practice. One class
period a week for Junior and Senior years. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Ew 413. CorrrlruNrcarroN ENcrNrrnINc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and synthesis of various types of wave filter. Treatment of the infinite
transmission line, incident and reflection wave phenomena in the general trans-
mission line. Tbeoretical and graphical study of lossless line. Theory and
graphical analysis of impedance matching. Application of "Smith Chart" in
high frequency transmission lines. Study of the fundamental principles of
equalization. Theoretical concept of linear amplifiers. Analysis of amplitude,
frequency and phase modulation. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
ELE 310. ELE 3TOL. Each Semester, Each Year
ELE 413L. ColtuuNrcatloN ENGINEERING LABoRAToRY oNE CREDIT HouR
The experiments will be closely correlated with the lecture materials. Analysis
and synthesis of a filter. Study of the behavior of the open-and short-circuited
general AF, RF, and UHF transmission lines. Concept of the matching network,
compared with the results obtained from use of the "Smith Chart." Analysis
of the differential and integration circuits and their application. Determination
of the behavior of transformer coupling. Study of behavior of antenna arrays
-field patterns. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Err 413.Each Semester, Each Year
Etn 414. AovaNcro ErrcrnoNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Electron ballistics, elementary theory of metals and semiconductors, types of
eleckon emission, space charge flow, fundamental gas Processes. Concurrent
application of the above theory to a qualitative and quantitative study of
modern electron devices including important developmental types as they
appear in the technical publications. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:
Mrrr 301 or Mrn 141. Each Semester, Each Year
The following electites u,ill be of ered. as demanded.:
Etn 4ll. Erncrnrc AND MAGNETTC FrELD Txronv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Mathematical theory of classical electricity and magnetism with an introduc-
tion to electromagnetism and Maxwell's equations. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Mrr^ 341.
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Ets 412. Powrn DrsrntgurroN
Mechanical features of conductors and supports.
lines; system stability; distribution system. Three
requisite: ELE 2Or.
Ew 415. Mrcnowavr Tnronv AND PRAcrrcE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Electrical characteristics of
class periods a week. Pre-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Maxwell's equations; transmission lines, wave guides, cavity resonators; trans-
mission, reflection, and absorption in media; microwave generators; applications
of microwaves. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 411.
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Etn 4I7. TnBsrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Independent project in a field selected by the student and approved by the
facultv. Open to seniors in the second semester.
Ew 419. SrnvourcsaNtsws THREE CREDIT HOURS
The analysis and description of closedloop control systems, elements, opera-
tion and performance. Analysis and synthesis of Routh's criterion and Nyquist
stability criterion in feedback servomechanisms. Presents complex plane and
attenuation-frequency methods of analyzing and synthesizing simple forms of
servomechanisms control. The root-locus approach to the analysis and synthesis
of feedback control systems. The analysis and design procedure of multiple
input in complex multi-loop systems. Study of the relationship between steady-
state and transient performance of servomechanisms. Application of the analog
computer in servomechanisms for solving control problems. Three class periods
a week. Prerequisite: Err 408.
ELE 422. TnaNsrsron Crncurrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Elementary semiconductor principles, forms and types of transistots, basic
transistor amplifier circuits, bias stabilization, power amplifiers, trans'lstors at
high frequencies. Prerequisite: ELE 310.
Ew 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrlvrs IN ELECTRIcAL ENGINEERING
T!/O TO SIX CREDIT rIOURS
to be arranged and approved by Chairman of theParticular assignments
Department.
Err J01. Corvrpurrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
The discussion and analysis of linear electrical comPuting elements in con-
junction with electronic differential analysis. The utilization of electrical and
electronic circuits for the performance of linear operation, for multiplication
and division, and for function generation. Use of differential analyzers for
solving linear integral-differential equations, simultaneous linear algebraic
equations, and non-linear differential equations. Application and functions of
Boole Algebra and Arithmetic in binary numbers. Mathematical presentation
in Digital Computer. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: ELE il3,
Mr}{ j42.
ELE )02. AovaNcro Ctncutr ANarvsts THREE CREDIT HOURS
Poles and zeros of polynomial functions and networks. Numerical procedures.
Chebyshev and Taylor approximations to brick wall functions. Elementary
and modern synthesis. Low pass and band pass amplifiers. Feedback amplifiers
and stability. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Ew 411, MrH 341.
ELE 111. AovaNcro Tnronv AND DEsIcN oF RoTATING MacnrNrnv I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic Principles and applied theory in practical design of induction machinery,
commercial, aircraft and missile types. Prerequisite: Ern 403.
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ELB ,12. AovaNcro Tsrony eNp DnsrcN or RorarrNc MacrrlNsny II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed theory and design of Direct Current and Synchronous machines.
Permanent magnet and flux switch machines. Heat transfer phenomena; the
general temperature field. Prerequisite: Err J11.
ENGLISH: (ENc)
REV, ADRIAN MCCARTHY, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prolestor: nott
Atsociate Prof ettors: KoHLEs, o'DoNNELL, wHETRo
Assislant Prof errorc: cocHRAN, coNNER, DoNNELLv, FrscHER,
MCCARTHY, PETERSON, PETITPAS, ROUGTER,
SHANK, STOCKUM
Inttructors: corE, cLEAsoN, HAyEs, LABADIE, MURpHy,
RUFF, STURM, ZIMMERMAN
Part-time Inttrtclors : ARMSTRoNG, DEscH, HELL\rIG,
LA\q, VLAHOS
ENG 101 and ENc Lo2 ate prerequisites for all courses listed as 200 or above.
In addition to prerequisites ENG 101, 1,02, 221, 222 majots must take 316 or
318, 3i0 or t3l,4lI or 415, 42J or 424, 428, 44O and 6 hours of electives se-
lected from 300 and 400 courses. See Program II, on page 8!.
The Department sponsors one co-curricular activity, The Exponent, the literary
magazine of the University.
ENc 99. ENcrrsn EsstNrurs NO CREDIT
An intensive review of the essentials of English grammer, punctuation, usage,
and sentence structure. The course is open to those who feel that they have an
insufficient background in the essentials of English, recommended for those
who have some defciency, and required for those who tave a serious deficiency.
Three hours per week for eight weeks.
ENG 101, ENcuss Corr,rposrrrou I
Twice a Semetter, Eacb Year
The principles of grammar, usage, and sentence structure are reviewed. The
elements of rhetoric are studied including the methods of analyzing a subject,
as well as the arrangement and style in the full composition. Weekly exercises
and themes assigned. Required of all freshmen except those admitted on
advanced placement basis.
ENG 102. ENGusn CouposrrroN II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semetler, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Continuation of ENc 101. Practice is taken in various types of theme-writing,
the research paper, and the book review. Required of every student.
Each Semetter, Each Year
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ENG 221. ENcrrss Lrrrnarunn rHREE CREDIT HouRs
A survey of English literature from its beginning to the present day; includes
a study of the background as well as the works of the authors of each period.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of American literature from the Colonial Period to the present day;
presents a study of the background as well as representative works of the
A study of the Greek and Latin stems which form the foundation of medical
terms. The subject matter is subdivided into three parts: prefixes, suffixes, and
ENG 222. ArvrrnrcaN Lrtrnarunr
different periods.
ENG 301. Mrolcar TrnrvrrNorocv
compounds. Copious illustrations are used
ENc 316. AovaNcro CorvrposrrroN
as the desire to write verse.
ENG 127. Hrsrony oF THE Novrr
The English novel from its beginnings
and reports are required.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Seme$er, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt S emetter, 1962- 1963
THREB CREDIT HOURS
to the present day. Outside readings
S econd S emerter, 1961- 1962
Ofters intensive practice in the standard forms of theme writing, with emphasrs
on the formal, rhythmic, and thought patterns of the sentence, the paragraph,
and the total composition. Prerequisites: ENc 1,01-1,02.
ENG 318. Cnrarrvr \(nrrruc
Firtl Senester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I The principles for writing the short story, the informal and formal essay,
I and the biographical sketch are presented. Classroom analysis of the students'
manuscripts is supplemented by the professor's written critiques and personal
conferences. Prerequisite: ENc 316 or permission. First Semester, 1961-1962
ENG 322. \ronro Lrrrnarunr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the literature of continental Europe and of Asia, from its beginning
up to the twentieth century. Particular emphasis is placed on the several streams
of culture out of which the literature evolved and on the types of literature,
their origin and development, and their influence on the later literature of
\tr(estern Europe and America. Firil Semester, Each Year
ENG 324. Hrstonv oF THE ArvrrnrcaN Novru THREE cREDrr HoURS
A study of the American novel from its beginnings to the present day. Outside
readings and reports constitute an integral part of the course.
ENc 321. TrcHNrqur oF VERSE
First Semester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of poetic devices old and new, together with a review of rhetorical
principles useful in the development of poetic thought. Students must produce
original verse. The study aims to perfect those who have the ability as well
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ENc 328. Sunvrv oF THE EssAY THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the history, nature, structure, and style of the essay.
Both British and American essayists are treated either by the professor or by
reports and discussions of the students. Original essays by the students are
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A study of the techniques employed in the writing of the short story. Various
required.
ENc 329. Ssonr Sronv
models of the short story will be analyzed.
ENc 331. RorvraNrrc Porrs
dents in Elementary Education.
ENc 411. RrNarssaNcp Porrny
F irs t S emett er, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First S emetter, 1961- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semesler, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the characteristics of the writers of the Romantic Age through
direct contact with their works. The influence of these writers will also be
pointed out. S econd S emester, 1962- 1963
ENG 340. ENcrrsrr Lrmurunr oF THE ErcnrsrNrrr CsNrunv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the most representative works in prose and poetry from Swift to
Johnson. First S emester, 196 1 - 1962
ENG 3'T. Aunn|caN DocurvrrNrenY LITERATURE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of influential political documents from the Mayflower Compact to the
present day, stressing literary aspects, composition, rhetoric, and linguistics,
as well as principles of democracy. This course is recommended for students
in pre-law or majoring in history and political science.
ENc 360. CnruonrN's Lrtrnerunn
F irt t S emett er, 196 1 - 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Acquaints students with the various fields of children's literature and with
adequate evaluative criteria. The contents include the following: history of
children's literature, poetry for different age levels, verse choirs, use of poetry,
modern stories in folk-tale style, folk tales, story telling. Required of all stu.-
Lectures and readings include selected poetry of sixteenth and seventeenth
century poets: Elizabethan lyricists, Sir Philip Sidney, Edmund Spenser, Chris-
topher Marlowe, Michael Drayton, Shakespeare, John Donne, Ben Jonson,
Robert Herrick, Thomas Carew, George Herbert, Richard Crashaw, Henry
Vaughan, Andrew Marvell, and others. First Semester, Each Year
ENG 414. FnaNcrs Trrorvrpsow rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of his poems toward the discernment of their manifold spiritual and
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autobiographical implications. Students are required to participate in the oral
reading oi poems. lfriting is limited to occasional prose transcriptions 
_ 
of
Doems. First Semester, Each Year
ENGL I SH
ENG 415. MEroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of. Paradise Lott and Paradise Regained and a selected number of the
A survey of the life and times of Edgar Allan Poe, followed by the reading
and anaiysis of his poems, stories, and essays. \Therever Possible the suggested
minor poems of Milton.
ENc 417. Eocan ArraN Por
Fint Semerter, 1962-1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
F irst S emes ter, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
sources for his works are indicated. F irs t S em et I er, 1962- 1963
ENG 419. NrvrrvreN: Trrr Iona oF A UNIVERSITY THREE cREDIT HouRs
The primary objective of this course is to cultivate a consciousness of the
"philosophical habit of mind," as set forth by Cardinal Newman in the
ISittonritt on The ldea ol a IJniuersity, Exercises in Communicative Reading
constitute an essential part of the course. The writing of paragraphs and essays
after the manner of these discourses is required. Second Semetter, Each Year
ENG 421. MoornN PosrnY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of modern American and British poets, from Emily Dickinson and
Thomas Hardy to Robert Lowell and Dylan Thomas. The study concerns the
philosophy of the writers, thefu techniques, and their purposes as revealed- in
ih. po.try. Second Semestet, Eacb Year
The history and development of drama is traced from its beginn-ings 
_to the
present day. Typical plays from each period, Particularly from Greek and Latin
drama. are read and discussed. .tecond Semester, 1962'1963
ENG 422. INrnooucrroN To DRAMA THREE CREDIT HOURS
ENG 423. 'Tnacroms oF SHAKESPEARE THREE CREDIT HOURS
ENc 424. Colrrorcs on Snarrspranr
F irst S em es t er, 1962' 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The same procedure as followed for ENc 423. Some of the Comedies may be
All of the tragedies of Shakespeare are read; some are taken through in detail
in the lecture periods and the rest assigned for out of class reading. Class
discussion is encouraged. Students are tested on each of the assigned readings.
omitted at the discretion of the professor.
ENG 42'. HTSTONITS OF SHAKESPEARE
The same procedure as followed for ENC 42r. AII of the Histories are taken.
Second Semester, 1961-1962
ENc 426. MoornN Dnerrla THREE CREDIT HOURS
A selected number of dramas, representing the best of world theater by the
I foremost playwrights of the modern period, are read and studied to stimulate
I
I
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increased appreciation for literature through a critical approach to the philoso-
phies, technical innovations, and artistic accomplishments of the various
I
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A comprehensive study of the three Canticles of the Ditine Comedy: Inferno,
Purgatorio, and Paradiso. Interpretative Readings of the most impressive
Cantos. One critical or analytical essay is required of the student upon the
authors.
ENc 427. DeNrr
completion of each canticle.
ENc 428, Lrrrnmy Cnrrrcrsnr
various theories advanced.
ENG 429. Cnaucrn
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the history and development of literary criticism. It includes a study
of fundamental principles of literary structure and style, together with the
A study of the life, the times, and the language of Chaucer. The main con-
centration is on the Canterbuy Talet as rendered in Middle. English. Pre-
requisites: ENG 102, 221. Second Semetter, Each Year
ENG 430. Hrstony oF THE ENcrrsrr LaNcuecr rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The stages in the development of the English language and the influences
shaping its. development are studied to show what happened to the English
language from the beginning to the present time. Recommended to those
majoring in English, as well as those intending to teach English.
Second. Semester, Eacb Year
ENc 440. SrrrrrNen THREE CREDIT HOURS
Concentration on one literary figure, genre, or period for purposes of research
and analysis. Reports are read and criticized at the sessions. Required of all
majors in English. lfith permission.
GEOLOGY (Gro)
GEORGE H. SPRINGER, CHAIRMAN
P r o I e s t or t : coRyELL, spRINGER
As sistant Prof esrol: Gr.Ar
Iutrzctor: HoRVATH
Pafi -time I xs tr ttc tor : HERRoN
GEo 101. Prrysrcar Grorocy
Second Semetter. Each Year
An introductory course in the composition and structure of the earth; its land
forms and the agencies active in their production. Three class periods a week.
Each Semester, Each Year
GEo 101L. Pr*ysrcar Gsorocy Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Gto 101. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
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The geological history of the earth as interpreted from the rocks of its crust; its
dynamic, geographic, and climatic changes; animals and plants of the past.
GEo 102. Hrsronrcar Grorocv
ties; their associations and occurrences,
Gro 201L. MrNrnarocv LasonaronY
GEOLOGY ztr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fiut Semester, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Three class periods. Prerequisite: GEo 101. Each Semertef, Eacb Year
GEo 102L. Hrsronrcat GEorocv Laaonaronv oNE CREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 102. Two hours per week.
GEo 103. PnrNcrprns or Grocn,tpsv
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the physical factors of the earth's environment; weather, climate,
rocks, land forms, oceans. Each Semester, Each Year
GEo 104. EcoNoutc Grocnapnv rHREE CREDIT HouRs
I The influence of physiographic factors on agriculture and the extractive
I industries. Ettenine Onl'l
GEo 1lt. Pnvsrcar Grorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in geologic principles; designed for the student desiring
a more rigorous course than GEo 101. First Semester, Each Year
GEo 115L. Prrvsrcar Grorocv LABoRAToRy oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany GEo 115. Two hours per week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Gro 116, Hrsronrcat Grorocv rHREE CREDIT HouRs
A comprehensive study of earth history; designed for students desiring a more
detailed treatment than presented in GEo 102. Second Semeiler, Eacb Year
Gro rr6L. Hrsronrcg Grorocv LABoRAToRy
Course to accompany GEo 116. Two hours per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
GEo 2OI. MINERALOGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introdriction to the study of minerals; their chemical and physical proper-
Course to accompany Gr,o zot. Three hours per week.
Fint Semesler, Each Year
GEo 204. Oprrcal Mrxrnarocv T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Mineral determination through the use of the petrographic microscope employ-
ing crushed grains and thin sections. Prerequisite: GEo 201,
Second Semetter, Each Year
Gro 204L. Oprtcar MrNrnarocv Lasonaronv rlso cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany GEo 2O4. Four hours per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
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GEo 218. ExcrNrrnrNc Grorocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
A comprehensive study of geologic principles applicable to civil engineeringpractices. Second Semester, Each Year
GEo 301. Stnucrunet Grotocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
The origin and development of structural features ol the earth's crust; folding,
faulting, volcanism, mountain building, and metamorphism. Prerequisites:
GEo llt, 116. First Semetter, Eacb Yeat
GEo 301L. Srrucrunar Grorocy Llsonarony oNE cREDrr rrouR
Course to accompany GEo 301. Two hours per week.
GEo 3O2. Grecrer Grorocy
Fint Semester. Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The origin of mountain and continental glaciers; their depositional features I
and erosive activity; history of glaciation in geologic past with special em- I
phasis upon North American Pleistocene ice advances. Prerequisites: GEo llt,
rt6.
GEo 302L. Gracrer Grorocy Lasontrony
Second Semetter, 1961-1962
Course to accompany GEo 102. Two hours per week.
S econd S em etter, 196 1 - 1962
GEo 303. Frno Grorocy SIX CREDIT HOURS
Six weeks summer study of sructural and age relationship problems in areas
containing abundant crystalline and sedimentary exposures. Prerequisites: Gro
llt, 116, and 301. Each Summer
GEo 3O7. Grorr,ronpnorocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
A detailed study of landforms and the erosional processes that develop them.
Prerequisites: GEo llt, 116, and 301. Second Sentetter, 1962-1963
GEo 307L. Gnonronprrorocy LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany GEo j07. Two hours per week.
S econd S emester, 1962- 1963
GEo 309. Pprnocnapny TlgO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the composition of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks
through the use of thin sections and hand specimens. Prerequisite: Gr.o 2O4.
Firtt Senzester, 1961-1962
Gro 309L. Prrnocupry Laaonerony Trro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Gro 309. Four hours per week.
Firtt Semetter, 1961- 1962
GEo 3f0. Srnarrcnapuy THREE cREDrr HouRS
The interpretation of specific lithotypes and the synthesis of the stratigraphic
record. Prerequisites: Gro 116,3Ol. Second Semetter, 1962-1963
ONE CREDIT HOUR
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GEo 110L. Srnattcnapnv Lasonaronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany GEo 310. Two hours per week.
S econd. S emester, 1962- 1963
GEo 401, ParroNrorocY THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of animal life of the geologic Past as shown by the fossil record.
S econd S emester, 1961- 1962
Detailed study of sediment; their sources, environments of deposition, and
methods of consolidation. Sedimentary rock classifications and analyses. Prereq-
Gro 401L. ParnoNrorocY LABoRAToRY
Course to accompany Gro 401. Two hours per
Gso 403. SronvrrNr,ttroN
uisites: Gro 2ol,2o4, tol.
GEo 401L. SrolrvrrNrarroN LABoRAToRY
Gro 408L. Prrnorrulr Grorocv LABoRAToRY
Course to accompany GEo .i08. Tq'o hours per week.
GEo 411. IcNrous PltnorocY
A study of the formation of igneous rocks.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
week.
Second Semester, 1961-1962
THREE CREDIT rIOURS
F irs t S emet t er, 1962- 196 3
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Prerequisites: GEo 201, 2o4,1o9.
S e con d S em e s t er, 1962- 1963
Course to accomPany GEo 4oi. Two hours per week. First Semester, 1962-1963
Gno 404. PnosrsMs IN GEoLocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of special problems involving advanced work in the laboratoty
and library; arranged to meet the needs of individual students.
GEo 405-106. EcoNorvrrc GrorocY
Eacb Semestet, Eacb Yeat
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the origin and occurrence of the minerals of economic use' Prereq-
Full Year Coarte, 1962-1963
GEo 4O5L-4O6L. EcoNolvrtc Grorocv Lasonatonv FouR cREDIT HoURS
Course to accompany Gno 405-406. Two hours per week.
Fnll Year Course, 1962-1963
Gro 408. Prrnortuivr GrorocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the development of oil deposits; their geologic associations
and geographic occurrences. Prerequisites: GEo 101, tlo, 1ot.
First Semester, 1962- 1963
ONE CREDIT HOUR
F irs t S em es t er, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
GEo 411L. IcNrous Psrnorocv Lasonaronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accomPany GEo 4rt. Two hours per n'eek.
S e con d S emet t er, 1962- 1963
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GEo 415-416. MrcnopatroNrolocY SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of microfossils with special attention given to index fossils character-
istic of various geologic horizons. Prerequisites: GEo 3r0, 401.
Fzll Year Coarse, 1961-1962
GEo 4l5L-416L. MrcnoperroNTolocy Lanonarony r$ro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Gso 415-416. Two hours per week.
Fzll Year Corrse, 1961-1962
HISTORY (Hsr)
DR. WILFAED J. STETNER, CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: STEINER
As t o ciate Prof e t s or : BEAUREGARD
Assistant Prolettort: DoNATELLI, KrNG, MARAs, RUppEL
Instractor: Htts
Part - t i m e I n t truc t or : pnn&y
Hsr 101, 102,251,252 are prerequisite courses and may not be applied toward
a major or a minor.
The course requirement for History majors is 26 credit hours, distributed as
follows:
(1) Four courses from Groups I, II, III, with at least one course in each
group-a total of 12 credit hours;
(2) Two coutses from Group IV and two from Group V-a total of 12
credit hours;
(3) History 401-2 credit hours.
The course requirement for History minors is 12 credit hours. Two courses
must be taken from Groups I, II, or III, and two courses from Groups IV and V.
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III GROUP IV
tor tL9 409 )51j02 t40 4Lt 15,
109 42r 424 j68
44r 4tt 449
44t 45r
GROUP V
.ro+
427
458
468
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Hsr 101. Hrsrony oF CrvrLrzATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of mankind from eadiest times to 1660 A.D. The course stresses the
social and cultural aspects of the prehistoric, ancient, medieval and early modern
eras. History 101 and History 1O2 serve as prerequisites for advanced courses in
History. Eacb Semester, Each Year
H I STORY 2r5
Hsr 102. Hrsronv or CrvruzarroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
I A survey of mankind from 166O A.D. to the present. The emphasis centers on
I the social and cultural history of the Old Regime, the French Revolution andI Napoleonic Age, the Era of Nationalism and Liberalism, and the Period of the
I
I
I
I
A general survey of the development of the American nation from colonial
times to 186J. Due consideration is given to political trends, but the economic
and social foundations of American institutions are also emphasized.
Hsr 2t2. ArvrrnrcaN Hrsronv SrNcr 1861
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
- 
This course carries forward the story of the nation and its development after
I the Civil rVar. Stress is laid upon those social, economic, and political prob-
I lems, a knowledge of which is essential to an understanding of contemporary
New Industrialism and Imperialism.
Hsr 211. Aurnrcrru Hrsronv ro 1861
America.
Hsr 301. Mnorrvar Eunopr
consent of the instructor.
HsT 302. RrNITssaNcr AND REFORMATION
instructor.
Hsr 309. ANcrrNr Hrsronv
!nstructof.
Hsr 313. Cnnrsrr,lN ANrreurrv
Each Semeiler, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semesler, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd S emer, et, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
F irs t S emes t er, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
F irs t S em et t er, 196 1 - 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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The development of Europe from the fourth century to the fourteenth cen-
tury. A resume of theories concerning the medieval epoch is followed by a
treatment of the birth of the Middle Ages, Christianity, and the Byzantine,
Islamic, and Carolingian Empires. There is also study of feudalism, manorial-
ism, the Crusades, and the growth of national states. Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or
The development of Europe from the fourteenth century to the middle of the
seventeenth century. After s\rmmarizing theories about this era, the course
stresses causes of the period. There follows the emphasis on the economic,
political, social, and religious aspects of the Renaissance, Protestant Revolu-
tion, and Catholic Reformation. Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or consent of the
A survey of aricient civilizations between t000 B. C. and 313 A. D. The civili-
zations-Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Anatolian, Syro-Palestinian, Persian, Ae-
gean, Hellenic, Hellenistic, and Roman-will be studied for political, economic,
social, religious and cultural factors, Prerequisite: Hsr 101, or consent of the
This course investigates the origin and cultural setting of early Christianity, the
conflict with the pagan Roman Empire and the subsequent emergence of
Christianity under Constantine. Special emphasis is placed upon the doctrinal
controversies and patristic writers of the fourth and fifth centuries. Offered
only at Carthagena. Firtt Semester, Each Year
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Hsr 319. FnaNcs SrNcE 1815 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of French history from the Bourbon Restoration to the establishment
of the 20th century Fourth Republic, with special emphasis on the intellectual,
social, economic, political, and diplomatic trends. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or
I
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consent of the instructor.
Hsr 336. CnuncH Hrsronv I
federation government. Prerequisite: Hsr 251
Hsr 364. Hrsronv oF OHro
S econd S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Christianity in the Roman Empire; the Trinitarian and Christological contro-
versies; conversion of the barbarians and lay domination; the Church and
medieval society. Offered only at Regina Heights.
Hsr 317. Crruncn Htsronv II THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Protestant revolt and the Catholic reformation; the Church and the abso-
lute state; secularism, liberalism, and modernism; the Church in the twentieth
century.Offered only at Regina Heights.
Hsr 340. Trrr RrvoruuoNARy ERA, 1789-1918 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A historical analysis of the European peoples emphasizing the theme of !U'ar
and Revolution. Attention will be focused on the French Revolution. the Euro-
pean Revolutions of the 19th century, and the Russian Revolutions of tgOt and
1917. Reference will also be made to the scientific and technological advances
of the period. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the instructor.
Hsr 3t1. ArvrrnrcaN CoroNrAL Hrsrony
Firtt S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the foundations of American nationality. Beginning with a consider-
ation of the European background of American colonization, the course con-
tinues with the development of the colonial system, with direct reference to the
ideas and institutions that were transplanted from the Old tU/orld. Attention is
then given to the growth of democratic tendencies and the rise of conflicting
points of view leading to the American Revolution. Prerequisite: Hsr 251, or
consent of the instructor. First Semetter, 1961-1962
Hsr 3tt. Trrr AlrsnrcaN RrvorurroN AND CoNFEDERATToN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Beginning with the Declaration of Independence, this course deals with the
war and the problems connected with the establishment of governmental
processes. After a treatment of the Revolutionary period there will be a develop-
ment of such topics as the decline of morale following the Peace of Paris,
financial instability, the question of sovereignty, and the failure of the Con-
The story of the growth and development of the first state to be created in the
Northwest Territory. The political, economic, and cultural history of the state
will be explained in relation to the parallel growth of the United States.
Recommended for elementary and secondary school teachers.
9econd Semester, 1961- 1962
I
I
I
I
H I STORY 2t7
Hsr 368. Pnosrrrus or LatrN AurntcaN Hrsronv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
This course traces the historical development of Hispanic America from the
age of conquest to the contemporary period. Emphasis is placed uPon an
analysis of the historical structure of Latin American social, political, and
economlc development rather than a survey of the particular provincial or
An introduction to historiography and the study of research and writing in His-
I tory. Special emphasis is given to the mechanics of research and the problems
I encountered in preparing a manuscript for publication. Practical application ofI the principles of research and composition will be required in the form of a term
paper required of all History majors. Prerequisite: 6 credit hours of upper
national histories.
Hsr 401. Pno-SrurNan rN HrsroRY
division History.
Hsr 409. Eunopr SrNcE 1918
the instructor.
Hsr 41j. Sovrrr UNroN SrNcE 1917
F irs t S enester, 1961 - 1962
TWO CREDIT HOURS-
Firtt Senester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semester, 1962-1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
An intensive treatment of Europe from 1918 to the present. Concentration is
I placed on these topics: causes and outcome of \(orld Sfar I; internal policies
I of natlons between the two $forld \fars; diplomatic actions leading to WorldI War II; and the impact of World \flar II. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of
I
I
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A detailed survey and analysis of Soviet Russia from the Revolution of l9t7
to the present day. Concentration will be on the political, economic (including
the impact of science and technology), and social aspects of the Soviet nation.
Treatment will also be given to the full range of Soviet foteign relations and
ideology. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the instructor.
Hsr 421.. Hrsrony oF ENcLAND SrNcr 1688
F irtt S emer ter, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of England and Great Britain beginning with the Restoration. The aim
of the course is to study the Hanoverian, Victorian, and modern periods of
England in their economic, political, and cultural phases as transformed by the
political and industrial revolutions, by imperialism, and by two \(otld lfars.
Prerequisites: Hsr 101, 102 or consent of the instructor.
S econd Semester, 1961- 1962
Hsr 424. Arnrca, 19TH AND 20TH CENTURTES THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course seeks to develop two themes 
- 
foreigners winning domination of
Africa and the resulting native attempts to obtain freedom. Surveying the situ-
ation in 1800, the course unfolds European imperialism as it reaches its climax
from 1870 to 1.914. Thereupon comes the impact of World Var I with emphasis
on the mandate system and the movements for natives' rights. Finally the post-
S7orld War II period emerges with strife characterized by setbacks and advances
for nationalism. Prerequisite: HsT 102 or consent of the instructor.
Firtt Semester, 1962- 1963
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Hsr 427. Tnr !(rsrv'rno MovrlrrNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A history of the expansion of settlement in the United States since 1781. The
movement of the frontier to the Pacific Coast will be followed in relation ro
the development of exploration, Indian relations, land policy, methods of
transportation, and the influence of the ![est upon American ideals and insti-
tutions. Prerequisites: Hsr 2t1, 252 or consent of the instructor.
9 econd S em es t er, 1962- 1963
Hsr 411. MoornN Cnuncrr Hrsrony THREE CREDIT HOURS
The French Revolution. Napoleon and Pius VII. Secularization in Germany.
The Catholic Romantic Movement. The Cologne conflict. The Oxford Move-
ment. The Roman Question. Infallibility: the Vatican Council. Kiltukampf.
Modernism. Offered only at Carthagena. Second Setnerter, Eacb Year
Hsr 435. Trrr Mroorr E^sr, 19rH AND 20TH CrNrunrrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the Ottoman Empire, Iran, Egypt, and the modern states of the
Middle East, emphasizing the development of nationalism and the place of the
Middle East in international politics. Prerequisite: Hsr 102 or consent of the
I
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Hsr 441. MoprnN EunopraN Tnoucnr
S econd S emes t er, 1962- 196 3
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A discussion of five centuries of the main currents of \Testern thought which
help to explain what the European intellectual climate was like then and what
it is today. Close examination is made of men and ideas in such epochs as the
Renaissance, the Religious Upheaval, the Enlightenment, the Scientific Revo-
lution, the Era of Liberalism, and the Generations of Materialism. Prerequisites:
HsT 101, 102 or consent of the instructor. S econd S emes t er, 1962 - 1963
Hsr 445. THr Fan EAsr, 19TH AND 20TH CrNrunrns IHREE cREDrr HouRs
China, Japan, and the lesser nations of the Far East have begun to exert an
important influence on the world of today. The objective of this course is to
offer the student an opportunity to study the major civilizations of the Far East
as they have developed during the past two centuries. Special emphasis will be
placed on recent events. Prerequisite: HsT 102 or consent of the insiructor.
Second Semester, 196 1- 1962
l{sr 449. RrcrNr ArvrrnrcaN Hrsrony THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the immediate background of contemporary political, social, and
economic problems. Among the topics discussed are "Normalcy," the Depres-
sion and New Deal, the impact of \forld \far II on the United States, and
\forld Communism. Prerequisite: Hsr 2J2 or consent of the instructor.
S econd. S emet ter, 196 1- 1962
Hsr 4t1. Crvrl \$fan aNo RrcoNsrnucrroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Remote and immediate causes of the Civil !flar, especially from l8i0 to 1861:
problems of the North and South during the war; the consequences of the
I
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war; the efforts to create a new lJnion, 186J to 1877, and the new problems
created by those efforts. Prerequisite: Hsr 2t1 or consent of the instructor.
F ir.r t S emes t er, 196 I - 1962
Hsr 4J8. Ilrrrrrcruar AND CULTURAL HrsroRy oF THE U.S.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An attempt to trace the evolution of a distinctive American civilization througb
a study of American thought and its expression in the 6ne and utilitarian arts.
There will be parallel treatment of the fine arts-literature, painting, sculpture
and architecture-and technological developments-agricultural mechanization,
the factory system, urban living, and mass production. Prerequisites: Hsr 2tl,
252 or consent of the instructor. Second Semetter, 1962-1963
Hsr 468. Tnr Rrpusucs oF LATrN Aunnrcn rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis of the social, political, and economic history of Hispanic America
from the independence movements to the present. The historical development
of hemispheric relations and organizations is outlined. Internal problems are
viewed through selected national histories, namely those of Argentina, Brazil,
Mexico, and Colombia. Prerequisites: Hsr 251. 252 or consent of the instructor.
S econ d S e m e.r ter, 196 1 - 1962
HOME ECONOMICS (Hrc)
(MRS.) ELIZABETH PAYNE, CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof essor: nr.xll'n
Assistant Prof essor.s: METZGER. sMALL\vooD
InJtrilctors : BERNHARD. ITTELsoN
HEc 101. CrornrNc I ONE CREDIT HOUR
A study of clothing selection and construction of simple garments using com-
mercial patterns, Emphasis is on short-cut methods of construction, fitting,
dressmaking details and finishing procedures. One lecture period per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
HEc 101L. CrornrNc I Lasonarony T\sso cREDrr HouRs
A course to accompany HEc 101 lecture. Tn'o tn'o:hour periods per week.
Second Semester, Each War
HEc 102. Fooos I
Basic principles and practices in food
serving. Two lecture periods per s'eek.
HEc 1.02L. Fooos I Laaonarony
A course to accompany HEc 102 lecture. One ts'o-hour period per week.
First Semester, Each War
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
planning, preparation, preservation and
First Semetter. Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Hsc 105. INrnopucrroN To Rrrarro Anr IHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the fundamentals of design and color and their application in
selection and arrangement. Three lecture periods per week.
To be annornced
HEc 201. Fooos II oNE cREDrr I{ouR
Continuation of Foods L One class period per week. Prerequisite: Hrc 102 or
equivalent. Second Semetter, Each Year
HEc 201L. Fooos II Lasonarony Trso cREDrr rrouRs
Course to accompany HEc 201 lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per
week. Second Semester, Each Year
HEc 211. CrornrNc II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Emphasis will be placed upon the study of fitting and construction techniques
used on natural and synthetic fibers. Minimum construction will include chang-
ing a commercial pattern and then constructing the garment; a madeover prob-
lem; a child's garment. One lecture period per week. Prerequisite: HEc 101
or equivalent. First Semester, Each Year
HEc 2lll. CrornrNc II Lasonarony rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany HEc 211 lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per
week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
HEc 21-4. Trxrrrrs I rwo cREDrr HouRs
A study of textile 6bers, weaving, construction of fibers into fabrics, and the
characteristics of fabrics as they affect the in-use standards. Two class periods
per week. Second Semester, Each Year
}lEc 214L. Trxrrrrs I Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
A course to accompany }{Ec 274 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Second Semetter, Each Year
HEc 221. Hour MaNacEMENT I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the management and use of resources to promote the development
of home and family life. Three class periods per week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
I
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HEc 221. Cnrro DrvuopMENr I
(Formerly Child Guidance I)
A study of the pattern of development during prenatal, infancy and the second
year of life and the resulting adult responsibilities that are indicated by this
study. Actual observation and work with pre-school children. Two lecture
T\(/O CREDIT HOURS
periods per week. Frst Semester. Eacb Year
I
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HoME EC0I{oMrCS 221
F{Ec 225L. Csrro DrvuopMENT I Laaonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
(Formerly Child Guidance I Laboratory)
A course to accompany Hnc 22) lecture. One three-hour period, no lab fee.
Firct Semester, Eacb Year
Htc 1O3. NurnrrroN aNo Hrarrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of human nutrition, including requirements of the
body for the nutritive essentials, the composition of foods and the planning
of adequate diets for health. Three class periods per week.
First S emester, 1961- 1962
HEc to4. QuaNrrrv Coornny ONE CREDIT HOUR
The planning, preparing and serving of foods in large quantities. Use and care
of equipment for quantity cookery. Onq class period per week.
To be annoanced
HEc ao4L. QuaNrrrv Coorrny Lasonatony Tlqo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 3o4 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
To be annoanced
Hrc 108. INsrlrurrouar BuyrNc
Selection and methods of purchasing institutional
class periods per week.
Hnc 3O9. Housrnoro EqunurNr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
food and equipment. Three
To be annoanced
TVO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles involved in the selection, construction, operation and
care of household equipment and its relation to the well-being of the family.
Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisites: HEc 102, 201 or equivalent.
F irst S enes ter, 196 1 - 1962
HEc )o9L. Housrnoro EqurrurNr Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany }{Ec 3O9 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
F irs t S etn ester, 196 1 - 1962
HEc 31t. CoNsuurn BuyrNc THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of basic principles of selection and buying as they relate to the pur-
chase of food, clothing, furnishings and equipment for the household. Three
lecture periods per week. To be announced
HEc 318. Faurry LrvrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the factors necessary for the establishment and maintenance
of a home in its changing context. Three lecture periods per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Hac 323. DrrvroNsrnarroN Mrtnoos oNE cREDrr r{ouR
A study of lecture-demonstration techniques. Stress is placed on giving lecture-
demonstrations. One class period per week. Both Semesters, 1961-1962
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTO'{
FIEI )26. Hour Cnarrs oNE CREDIT HouR
A study of creative crafts which can be made for the home. Stress is placed on
recreational crafts, weaving and enameling. One lecture period per week.
Prerequisite: HEc 101. To be announced
Hnc )26L. HouB Cnarrs rrTo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Hnc 326 lecture. Two two'hour laboratory periods per
week. To be annoanced'
}{Ec 327. Fooo PnrsrnvATIoN IN rrru Hour rrso cREDrr FrouRS
The application, theory, procedure and methods of food preservation in the
home. Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: HEc 201. To be annoanced
I
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}IEc 527L.
Course to
week.
Fooo PnrsrnvATIoN IN THE HoME Lasonaronv
ONE CREDIT SOUR
accompany H,Ec 327 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per
To be announced
TITO CREDIT HOURS
HEc 328. Hour FUnNISHINGS AND HousING THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of housing and selection of furnishings for the home, including 
^rrange'ments, period styles and decorative details. Three lecture periods per week.
Prerequisite: Huc 105.
Hnc 329. Cnrro DBvnoPMENT II
S econd S ern et t er, 196 I - 1962
Hrc 401. AovaNcro NurnIrroN
An evaluation of the growth of children; the techniques for measuring growth
over a period of time; implications for discipline and direction from the pat-
terns of growth and development. Two lecture periods per week.
Second Semester, Each Year
HEc 329L. CHrro DlvrroPMENT II LasonaronY oNE cREDIT HouR
A course to accompany HEc )29 lecture. One three-hour period, no lab fee.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims to extend the student's knowledge of the Science of nutrition, stressing the
metabolism of food constituents and the recent advances in the field of nutri-
tion. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: H'Ec 3o3.
Hnc 4o2. Drnr rN DrsEAsE 
t""'o:#rt:':"t::t:::
Adaptation of diet to disease. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Hrc
tO3. Second. Semester, 1962-1963
Hrc 401. TracnrNc or Horvrr EcoNourcs rN Scnoots
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A study of Home Economics philosophies and Vocational Home Economics
methods. Planning, preparing and presenting units and lessons for different
grade levels. Four class periods per week. F irs t S em est er, 196 1 - 1962
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HOME ECONOMICS
Hnc 406. Hour MaNacrurNr II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Practical experience in maintaining a home on a minimum budget. One lecture
period per week. Bot l) S ern erters, 196 1 - 1962
l{nc 406L. Hour MaNacEMENT II Lasonarony rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hnc 406lecture. Botb Semetters, 196I-1962
Hnc 4O7. INstrrurroNar OncaNrzttroN AND
MaNacrrvrrNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
I Principles and problems of feeding institutional groups, including personnel
I management, organization and administration. Thte&\:;::.,:; i;;r:r;:;
HEc 41.r. TarronrNc ONE CREDIT HOUR
Tailoring construction as applied in the making of coats and suits. One lec-
ture period per week. Prerequisites: HEc 101, 211 or equivalent.
Second Semester, Each Year
HEc 415L. Tanonruc Lasonarony Trsso cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hrc 411 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Hac 4)0. Pnosrrrvrs rN Horvrr FunNrsrrrNcs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Problems of making slip covers and draperies; individual problems of refinish-
ing furniture and upholstering. One class period per week. Prerequisite: Hrc
l0t. Firtt Semester, 1960-1961
}{nc 4jOL. Holtr FunNrsHrNGs Lesonarony T\ro cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hnc 43O lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
F irs t S em et ter, 196 1 - 1962
Hnc 436. Sprcrar PnosrrMs Trro cREDrr HouRs
Problems chosen for individual study in various areas of the field of Home
Economics. Two periods per week. To be announced
Hnc 436L. Sprcret PnosrrMs Lesonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany l{nc 436 lecture. One two-hour laboratory.
Hnc 437. Mrar MaNacEMENT
To be announced.
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
A survey in developing the ability of planning, preparing and serving palatable,
nutritious and attractive meals at various economic levels using different types
of meal service. Gourmet cookery is also included. Two lecture periods per
week. Prerequisite: Hrc 201. To be announced
Hnc 4j7L. Mrer MaNacEMENT Lagonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Hnc 43j lecture. One two-hour period per week.
To be annornced
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INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (INT)
ROBERT I. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof essort: MITCHELL, SCHMID
Part-time Inttructors: ARNoLD, BAILEY, BLUE,
EILERMAN, HOEFLING,
SHAHIN
INB 301. PrnsoNNnt AorvrrNrsrnltroN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of methods of selection, testing, wage Paymeot and policies, employee
morale and relations. A study of promotions, layoffs and security and the
influence exerted by labor unions on the above. Three class periods a week'
Second Semester, Each Year
INr 303. rUfacr AoutNIsrRATIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Philosophy, theory and practice involved in administration of financial com-
pensation policies and programs. Includes study of wage practices, comParative
rates, pay for specific jobs, pay for performance. Embraces the study of wage
surveys, job evaluation, merit rating, work force and management incentives
and a brief presentation of non-financial compensation systems. Three class
periods,a week. Fifit Senester, Each Year
INE 313. ENcrNnrnrrvc La'vs T TO CREDIT HOURS
Legal principles applied to engineering including: registration, professional
responsibilities and privileges; legal considerations involved in the preparation
of specifications, drawings, contracts, title transfers, conveyance, etc.; legal
factors relating to the development of technical Processes and equipment,
patents, trade-marks, etc.; legal considerations of employment such as work-
h.tr's co-pettsation and unemployment insurance. Each Semester, Eacb Year
INE 401. ENcrNrnnINc EcoNowv TlqO CREDIT HOURS
A brief introduction to methods of financing. A study of interest; depreciation,
economics of tools and equipment; minimum cost point and economic lot sizes.
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 218. First Semetter, Eacb Yeat
INn 403. Trur eNo MorroN SruoY I T!7O CREDIT HOURS
An elementary course in motion and time study. A study of the job analysis
techniques including process charts, riSht and left hand charts, the laws of
motion economy, man-machine charts and a survey of micromotion techniques.
A study of timing equipment, and methods of establishing labor standards
including a brief analysis of predetermined time systems. Two class periods
a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
INr 403L. Ttur aNo MorroN Sruov LasonAToRY I oNE CREDIT HouR
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INr 401. Fbtt Semester, Eacb Year
I
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A study of advanced problems in establishing standard time data, progressive
operations, application of statistics, micromotion study *'ith practical problems.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
INe 404. Trur eNo MorroN Sruoy II TITO CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisite: INr 40]. Second Semester, Each Year
INr 404L. Trur aNo MouoN Sruoy LasonAToRy II oNE cREDrr HouR
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INr 404. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INr 401. PnoouctroN PteNNrNc THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the practices in production scheduling, routing, dispatching and
inventory control; including an analysis of mechanized systems and current
practices. Three class periods a week. Fifit Semester, Each Year
INr 406. PraNr Leyour AND MATERTaT HaNorrNG Ttro cREDrr HouRs
The design of a plant for a specified product. The study to include: structure;
power requirements: heat; light; sound; and ventilation; transportation facili-
ties, material handling requirements and equipment. Two class periods a week.
Prerequisites: INr 401, Mm 206L.
INr 406L. PraNr Layour Lesonarony
Second Semetter, Each Yearrl
The complete design of a light manufacturing plant including choice of site,
I building, equipmeit and oiganizational struiture. One laboiatory period aI week. Corequisite: h-rc 406. Second Semester, Eacb year
INr 408. AorvrrNrsrnauoN AND OncaNrzatroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
t
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A thorough analysis of otganizations both small and large; a detailed study
of their functions; policy determination and administration. The study to in-
clude the organization and functioning of an enterprise under specific condi
tions. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INE 410. SrrvrrNan oNE cREDrr HouR
Required of all senior industrial engineering students. The preparation and
presentation of a paper on current industrial engineering practices and topics.
One class period a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
INE 421. Rrrrasll,rry Tnronv
Applications of statistical theory to engineering reliability design. Testing meth-
ods for determining reliability. Design of components and assemblies for re-
liability. Prerequisite: MrH 331. Firtt Semetter, Each year
The follou.,ing electit,et utill be ofered at denanded.
INE 201. INoustnrar ENcrNrrnruc FuNoarvrcNrars rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the development of industrial engineering, the scope of its functions,
its relationship to other professions, organizing for industrial engineering, and
methods for utilizing industrial engineering ,..nn,0"?;rr, 
semetter. rorlh 
"ro,
UNIVERSTTY OF DAYTON
JRN 301. FrarunB SronY IfnrrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
INE 312. Srarrsrrcar CoNrnor lNo SvstsMs DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of advanced statistical theory with engineering applications._Sampling
theory, tests of hypotheses, analysis of variance, regression and correlation, ex-
perimental design, and factor analysis with examples from quality control and
process design, analysis and control. Prerequisite: Mrn 331.
Determining news values. Structure of the news story. Interview techniques.
covering a beat. Research materials. Analysis of metropolitan, small town.
and traJe papers. Organization of a modern newspaper. Use of the style sheet.
Prerequisite: JRN 200. lvOrk on UD FlYer mandatory. Firtt Semester 1961-1962
INn 422. RrrtastrtrY ApPrtcatroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
The application of reliability theories to the design of complex, integrated sys-
tems. Prerequisite: INr 42t.
INr 499. Sprcrar Pnosrrlus IN INDUSTRIAT ENcrNrEnrNc
T\OO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the
DeDartment.
JOURNALISM (JnN)
Part-time lutractorr: EUGENE MOORE, HELEN PETERSON
Majors in journalism must take JnN 200, 15 semester hours in JnN 300 and
Jnr.i AOO courses, and 9 semester hours from ENc tl6, i28,-i29,311,428, and'
430. The Department sPonsors one co-curricular activity, The FlTet' the campus
newsPaPer.
JnN 200. INrnooucrroN to JounNarrsu THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course covers the nature and pufPose of the newspaper and other mass'
communications media, occupational oPPortunities within the field, organiza'
tion of a newsPaPer, and basic printing Processes.
Second Semester, Each Year
JRN 300. Nrws SronY \UTnrrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
t
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Advanced reporting. Analysis of feature story stfucture and techniques. Studies
of notable f;ature stories in various fields. Conducting a column or special
feature of a newspaper. News stories with feature slant. Technical reporting'
Actual practice in writing feature stories for university publications. Pre-
requisitei: JRN 200, 300. Fir$ Senzester, 1962'1963
JRN 302. Law aNo Errrrcs oF THE PREss TI{REE CREDIT HouRs
Limitations of freedom of the press. \rhat you have a right to print. \(hat
227
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JOURNALISM
people have a right to know. The right to privacy. Crime and sensational news.
Censorship. Off-the-record material. Slander and libel laws. Copyright laws.
Postal regulations.
JnN 303. Fnrn-LeNcr lfnlrrNc
S econd. S ernerter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Types of free-lance articles. Analysis of literary markets. Manuscript form and
submission methods. Peculiarities of magazi,ne and book publishing. Completion
and submission of one saleable article required for credit.
Second Semester, 1962- 1963
JnN 400-401. EorrrNc AND CoIvREADTNG SIX CREDIT HOURS
The copydesk on large and small newspapers. Editing, headline writing, page
makeup, use of pictures, typography, composing room problems. Prerequisites:
JnN 300 and 301. First and Second Semester, 1961-1962
JRN 402. Pusrrcrry AND PuBLrc RrrarroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A non-professional course for students in other 6elds such as business, educa-
tion, personnel management, etc., who will be expected to direct publicity cam-
paigns or write news releases in their future work. Explains nature, organiza-
tion, and problems of newspaper publishing. Hovr to pick out news value in a
story and write it up in basic nes'spaper style. How to set up and administer
a house organ or school paper. Practice in writing publicity releases.
Jnw 403. PnopacaNoa ANarvsrs
First S emester, 1961- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Use and abuse of propaganda. Editorial persuasion. Propaganda devices and
techniques. An application of the principles of Aristotelian logic to the field
of mass communications. Second Semester, 1961-1962
JnN 404. Nrwspaprn MaNacnrvrrNr Pnosrrrrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the operation and problems of circulation, advertising, and printing
departments as they affect the work of the reporter and editor. Since most
journalism majors begin their careers on small weeklies or trade papers, this
course will emphasize the problems peculiar to this type of publication. Visits
to newspaper plants and guest lectures.
F irst S em et t er, 1962- 196 3
JnN 405-406. AovrnrrsrNc Copy \TnrrrNc
See current catalogue, under Bus 307, Bus 308.
JnN 430. Hrsrony oF JoURNALTSM
A critical survey of the development of the English language press. Emphasis
will be placed on the American press. The work of notable editors and their
papers will be stressed. Underlying purpose will be to fill in the student's back-
ground and point out the direction of future development of the press.
First S emester, 1962- 1963
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
LANGUAGES
DR. JOHN R. PERZ, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: nrnz
Atsociate Proletsors: REYsr, suLLryAN
Astistant Prof ettors: BARTHoLoMEIr, McKENZIE, soRY
Instlilctor: SHATToCK
P art- time ln t t// c t or s : DALIN, DARBY
Note: All the courses in Latin and Greek are offered only at Marianist College,
and are restricted to student members of the Society of Mary.
FRENCH (FnN)
FRN 101-102. ErrurNrar.v FnrNcn slx CREDIT HouRs
Elements of French, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation. Fdl Year Couse, Eacb Year
FRN 201-202. INrrnumretr FnrNcn SIX CREDIT HOURS
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composi-
tion and conversation. Full Year Couse, Each Year
FRN 307-308. AoveNcBo FnrNcrr CorvrposrrroN AND CoNVERSATIoN
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Practice in composition based on area material. Intensive drill in the aural and
oral use of the language. Full Year Course, 1962-1963
FRN 311-312. FnrNcn Lrrrnerunr ro 1700 SIX CREDIT HOURS
I
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A survey of French literature from the earliest beginnings to the eighteenth cen-
tury, with special emphasis on the pnncipal authors and works of the seven-
teenth century. Lectures, discussions and reports on area material.
Fill Year Coarse, 1961-1962
FnN 40J-406. FnrNcn Lltrnarunr oF THE TwBNrrstH CsNrunv
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of the
present century. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
F ull Year Coars e, 196 1- 1962
FnN 407-408. FnrNcn Lrrrurunr oF TI{B ErcrrrrrNrrr AND NINBTEENTH
CrNrunrrs SIX CREDIT HOURS
[. survey covering the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of
this period. Lectures, discussions and rePorts on assigned readings.
Fdl Year Coarte, 1962-1963
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GERMAN (Grn)
GER 101-102. ErrrvfiNrany GrnrvraN
Elements of German, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation. Fall Year Coute, Each Year
I GER 2Ol-2O2. INrrnrvrrorlrn GrnuaN srx cREDrr rrouRs
I Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in compo-
sition and conversation. Fill Year Course, Each Year
GER 305-306. ScrrNrrrrc GrnrvreN SIX CREDIT HOURS
A reading course intended to familiarize students with the technical vocabularyI
T
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A course iqtended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of German
chemical literature. Required of students majoring in Chemistry.
First $emester, Eacb Year
Grn 308. AoveNcrp GnuaN CoNvrnsarroN AND CoMposrrroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Intensive drill in the oral and aural use of the language, based on area material.
used in scientific fields.
Gsn 307. Cnrurcar GrnuaN
Practice in composition.
Grn 309. GrnlraN CrvrurzlrroN
A survey of the outstanding authors and
Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned
GER 408. Trrr Crassrcal. PERToD
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Fill Year Coarte, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd S en et ter, 1962 - 1963
A survey of the German people, its geographical, historical and political back-
ground. German art and folklore. Second Sernester, Eacb Year
GER 40t-406. GBnuaN Lrrrnaruns srx cREDrr HouRs
A survey of German Literature including a study of the more outstanding
authors and works. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Full Year Cozrse, 1961-1962
GER 407. GrnnaaN Lrtrntrunr oF TrrE TwnNtrrtrr CrNruny.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
works of the present century.
readings.
Firt t S em et ter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal authors and works of this period. Lectures, discussions
and reports on assigned readings.
GREEK (Gnr)
GRK 101-102. ErrnarNrany G&EEK srx cREDrr HouRs
A study of the essentials of Greek grammar with exercises and readings.
Fill Year Cozrse, Eacb Year
230 uNtvERStrY oF DAYToN
Gnrc 201. INrrnuEDrATE Gnrrrc THREE cREDIT HoURS
Continuation of the study of grammar. Readings from New Testament.
First Semerter, Each Year
Gnrc 3$. Praro THREE cREDIT HoURS
The Apologia is read and selections from the rest of Plato's works. Plato's
contribution to the history of ideas as emphasized and illustrated through
extensive supplementary reading in Jowett.
Gnrc 304. Horurn
Readings from the Iliad and the O dyssey,
Gnrc 305. Tsr SrpruaclNT THREE cREDIT HoURS
Extensive readings. Comparison with the Vulgate. Excursions into the field of
Biblical science. T o be announced
Gnr 306. Trrr Nrw Trsr.ruENT THREE CREDIT HOURS
Similar to Gn 30r. Comparison of the Greek and Latin texts with modern
renditions. To be announced
Gnr 403. Gnrrr Dn,ru,r
Reading of Sophocles' Oepidus Rex and
and development of Greek drama.
HEBRE\Utr (Hrn)
Hrs 101. EurvrrNTARY Hrsnrw
Brief history of the language. Basic grammar: nouns and adjectives with therr
pronominal suffixes; regular verbs in the seven ordinary conjugations; preposi-
tions and their suffixes. Pronunciation, reading, translation, writing, and
conversation. First S emester, Eacb Year-Euening
HEg TO2. INTnooUcTIoN To CTassTCAL HEBRENT THREE CREDIT HOURS
Further study of the verb: pronominal suffixes, peculiarities of tenses, conjuga-
tion according to radicals. Chapters read from all portions of the Old Testa-
ment with emphasis on the Pentateuch. Oral reading and conversation in the
spirit of Classical Hebrew. Translation of poetic portions. Exegetical treatment
of the Song of Songs. S econd S em es t er, Eacb Year-Eu enin g
LATIN (Lar)
Lar 101-102. ErrurNTARy LartN sIX cREDIT HouRs
A college course in Latin fundamentals. To be announced
LaT 2OI-202. INTTRMEDIATE LATTN SIX CREDIT HOURS
Second year course in Latin. Readings from classical authors of the pre-Christian
periods To be announced
To be annoanced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Scmester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Antigone with a study of the origin
To be dnnoilnced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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'LAT 301. LarIN CorvrposlTloN AND CoNvnnserroN THREE cREDIT HouRs
This course aims to give an intensive review of inflections and syntax with
emphasisonoriginalstyleandfluencyofexpression. SecondSemetter,EacbYear
L^r jO4, Vrnctr THREE CRBDIT HOURS
L^r l0t. Mrorsvar LatrN THREE CREDIT HOURS
An outline of the main course of Latin literature from 400 A'D. to 1100 4.D.,
with special attention being given to the classical heritage of the Middle Ages.
To be annornced
Ln 306, HonecB TTTREE cREDrr HoURS
Readings of selected Odes and Epodes, and the Ars Poetica of Horace; a
study of his lyric quality, workmanship, and meters.
Fir$ Semester, Eacb Year
LAr 3O7. Rsaorxcs IN LATIN Lltrn,trunr IHREE CREDIT HouRs
This course embraces the reading of excerPts from a wide range of Latin
authors. First Semester, Each Year
LAr 1o9. CIcrno THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of De Amicitia and, De Senectute or other works of Cicero.
Second Semetter, Each Year
LAr 310. Srrrcrro Lrrrrns Or PrrNv THREE CREDIT IIOURS
A studv of the Latin letter as a literary form. The men and the world of the
I A survey of the work of Vergil, with special attention to the literary art of the
I Aeneid and the nature and development of the 
Roman,"f)rir*rrru, 
Each year
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times of Pliny are revealed by his letters.
L^r 3lj. OvIo
To be announced
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
Intensive readings in the Metamorphoses with emphasis on the influence of the
mythological epic on some of the modern literatures. To be annot nced
L^r ,r4. Lrw THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course comprises readings from Books I, XXI, and XXII of Livy's
History and an examination of his historical method and literary form.
Ln 4OL. AoveNcno LarrN CorvrposrrroN
To be annoznced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive course in Latin composition, with special attention to the classical
style of Cicero. To be annotnced
Ln 4oj. SrNrca THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of Seneca's philosophical style and the ethical teachings of Stoicism
as revealed io his Moral Epittlet aod, Estayt, To be announced
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Ln 4Oi-406-407. PHrtosopHrcar LerrN NINE CREDIT HOURS
Translation of Latin philosophical works. L.tt 4O1: Logica et Ontologid; L^r
4O6: Cosmologia et Psychologia; Ln 4O7: Tbeodicaed et Etbicd.
Sammer Session
LAT 412. EccrEsrasrrcar. LATrN THREE cREDrr HouRs
The object of this course is to acquaint students for the priesthood with the
Latin of theologians. Stmmer Session
LAr 413, THr CoNrrssroNs oF Sr. AucusrrNr THREE cREDrr HouRs
Excerpts are taken from the first Nine Books. First Semester, Eacb Year
LAr 414. Parnrsrrc LarrN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Selections from St. Augustine, Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Lactantius, St. Ambrose,
I
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St. Jerome, and other Fathers.
RUSSIAN (Rus)
Rus 101-102. EtBrvrrNtery RussraN
To be annoznced
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Designed to familiarize the beginner with the essentials of the spoken and writ-
ten language. Vocabulary practice, simple sentence structure, conversational
drills, and reading of modern text, with equal stress on each.
Fall Year Coane, Each Year
Rus 201-202. INrrnlrarDr,rrs RussraN SIX CREDIT rIOURS
Review of the essentials of grammar, intensive conversational and compre-
hension exercises, reading of graded modern and contemporary prose and
poetry. Prerequisite: Rus l0l-102, or equivalent. Full Year Course, Each Year
Rus 203-204. ScrrNrrrrc RussreN srx cREDrr HoURS
This course is given only at \Tright-Patterson Air Force Base. Prerequisite:
Rus 10f-102, or equivalent. To be announced
Rus 301-302. RussraN RsADrNc AND CoNvERsATroN srx cREDrr HouRs
Intended for studeots who possess a general knowledge of Russian, but lack
the practical experience of the spoken language. The conversation is based
principally on more advanced reading material. Prerequisite: Rus 201-202, or
equivalent. T o b e anno r nce d-Euenin g
Rus 401-402. TrcnNrcar AND ScrENTrFrc RussrAN srx cREDrr HouRs
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of Russian
scientific literature. Special grammatical constructions will be explained, as well
as general techniques of translation. Prerequisite: Rus 301-302.
To be annoanced-Eoening
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TANGUAGES
SPANISH (SnN)
SPN 101-102. EtBurNrrrnY SPaNtsn
Elements of Spanish, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar'
dictation and conversation. Full Year Conrte, Each Yeat
SpN 201-202. INtrnlfiotarr SpaNtsrr SIX CREDIT HOURS
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composi-
tion and conversation. Fgll Year Coute, Eacb Year
SpN 20J-206. Sp,tNrsrr RBaotNc AND CoNVERSATIoN sIX cREDIT HouRs
Intended for students who possess a general knowledge of Spanish, but lack
the practical experience of the spoken language. Full Year Coarse, Each Year
SPN 301-102. SptNrsn Lttrutunn SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of Spanish Literature, with special emphasis on the Golden Age and
the modern period. Lectures, discussions and reports on assiSned readings.
Fill Year Course, 1962'1963
SpN 303-304. SpeNtsn-AurRIcAN LITERATURE SIX CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal authors and works of the colonial, revolutionary and
modern periods. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.qull Year Course, 1961-1962
A study of the significance and principal works of the great dramatists of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Lectures, discussions and reports on as-
SpN 403. MooBnN SpaNtsrr Dnalrerrsrs THREE CREDIT FIOURS
A study of the important dramatists from 1830 to the Present time. Lectures,
discussions and reports on assigned readings. Firrt Senerter, 1961-1962
SpN 404. Dnarvte oF THE GororN Acr THREE CREDIT HOURS
signed readings. S e con d. S e m es t er, 196 1- 1962
SpN 40J. SpaNtsn Lrrrn.ttunr oF THE TwrNrrrrn CrNrunv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal Spanish and Spanish-American authors and works of
the present century. Lectures, discussions, and reports on assigned readings'
F irst S en ester, 1962- 1963
SpN 406. SpaNrsrr Novsrrsrs oF THE NrNrrrnNts CnNrunv
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important works of the principal novelists of this period.
Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
S econd. Semester, 1962' 1963
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
MATHEMATICS (Mru)
DR. KENNETH C. SCERAUT, CHAIRMAN
Proletsort : BELLMER, scHRAUT
Astociate Prolestors: JEHN, KRETDER, rRATHER
Attittant Professort: BOSSHART, ESSER, KELLER, PETERSON, STANDER
Insttzctor: swtrw
Part-timelnstructors: BACK, BoLD, BURNS, coNDoN, FLUKE,
GRABNBR, HUDSON, KUNTZ, NANDA,
NOTSATNY, TONEY, VEST, ZONARS
Mrn t4. ErrrvrnNrany Arcrsne II NO COLLEGB CREDIT
This course is equivalent to the second year of high school algebra. Five periods
a week. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
MrH 111. Merrrruatrcs AND rrs Cutrunat Asprcrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Historical development of mathematics, the axiomatic approach, various mathe-
matical systems, applications. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: One
and one-half years of high school algebra and a year of high school geometry.
S econd S emet ter 196 I - 1962
MrH 117. Corrrcr Arcrana AND TRrc,oNoMETRy FryE cREDrr HouRs
This course covers the traditional topics in college algebra and analytic trig-
onometry. It is intended for students in engineering and for those majoring in
one of the sciences or mathematics. Prerequisites: one and one-half years of
high school algebra and one year of high school geometry. Five class periods
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a week.
MrH 121. Courcr Arcrsna
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Linear and quadratic equations, systems of equations, progressions, logarithms,
binomial theorem, complex numbers, determinants, partial fractions, and
theory of equations, and probability. Prerequisites: one and one-half years of
high school algebra and one year of high school geometry. Three class periods
a week. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Mrrl 122. PraNr TnrcoNoMrrRy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The usual topics in plane trigonometry with applications. Prerequisite: Mrrr
121 or registration therein. Each Semetter, Each Year
Mrrr L23. ANaryrrc GsoMrrRy FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The traditional topics covered in plane and solid analytic geometry. Pre-
requisites: Mrrr 121 and 124 or Mrrr L17. Four class periods a week.
Euch Sem.ester, Eacb Year-Eaening
MrH 125. INrnooucrroN To SrATrsrrcs AND FrNaNcn rHREE cREDrr HouRs
This course is designed for students in Business Administration and covers
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MATHEMATICS
such topics as the mean, median, standard deviation, moments, frequency dis-
tributions, correlations, curve fitting and least squares, simple interest and bank
discount, compound interest and discount, annuities, amortization and sinking
funds, valuation of bonds, depreciation and insurance. Prerequisite: Mrrr 121.
Eacb Semesrer, Eacb Year
Mrrt 141. MarHrnrarrclr CoNcrprs FoR ELEMENTnny Tracrrrns
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Structure of the Hindu-Arabic Decimal system, mathematical concepts related
to the fundamental operations with rational numbers, related topics in the
history of mathematics. Three class periods each week. Prerequisite: Satis-
factory score on qualifying examination. Each Semetter, Each Year
MrH 201. DrrrunrNrrll AND INTEGRAL CALcuLUs I roun cREDrr HouRs
Differentiation of algebraic and transcendental functions with applications to
geometry and physics. Integration of polynomials with applications to geometry
and physics. Fundamental theorem and integral calculus. Four class periods a
week. Prerequisite: MrH 123. Each Semester, Eacb Year-Eaening
Mrrr 202. DlrrrnrNrrar. AND INTEGRaT Carcurus II FouR cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of MrH 201. Integration of algebraic and transcendental functions.
Approximate integration; indeterminate forms, infinite series, multiple inte-
grals, application to geometry and physics; partial difierentiation. Four class
periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 201. Each Semester, Each Year-Eaening
MrH 216. ANeryrrc Grorvrrrny AND CALCULUs I FryE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of Analytic Geometry, differentiation of Algebraic Functions
with applications to geometry and physics, indefinite and definite integrals with
applications to geometry and physics. Five class periods a week. Prerequisite:
Mrr{ 117 or Mrn 1.21. and 122. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Mrra 217. ANaryrrc Grorvrnrny AND CALcuLUS II FouR cREDrr HouRs
Conic Sections, diferentiation of transcendental functions, polar coordinates,
formal integration, further applications of the definite integral. Four class
periods a week. Prerequisite: Mru 216. Each Semester, Each Year
MrH 218. ANaryrrc Grorvrrrny aNo Carcurus III FouR cREDrr HouRs
Improper integrals, infinite series, expansions of functions, solid analytic
geometry, partial differentiation, multiple integrals. Four class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Mrrr 217. Eacb Semester, Each Year
MrH 301. DrrrrnrNrrlr. EeuATroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Equations of the first order anC first degree, linear equations of higher order
with constant coeficients, the method of Frobenius, Euler's equations and other
special equations, application to physics, chemistry, and engineering. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrr: 202 or MrH 218.
Fint Semester, Each Year
I
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MrH 331. Srarrsrrcs ron ENGrNrrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Measure of central tendency, frequency distributions, dispersions, skewness and
kurtosis, sampling and the determination of significant differences, correlation.
Includes normal, chi-square, Student's, binomial, and Poisson distributions.
Prerequisite: Mrlr 2O2 or 218. First Semester, Eacb Year
MTIJ ,32. INousTnrIT AND ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS OF STATTSTTCS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the application of statistics to quality control, job evaluation, merit
rating and wage determination, personnel selection and testing, time study,
design of experiments, and economic and market analysis. Prerequisite: Mrn
,r2. Second Semester, Each Year
MrH 341. Aov,rNcro ENcrNrruNc Mafirnuarrcs I rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Differential equations of the first order and first degree, linear difterential
equations of higher order with constant coefficients, simultaneous differential
equations, the Laplace transformation, applications to problems in engineering.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2O2 or Mrn 218.
Eacb Semester, Eaclt Year
Mr}l ,42. AovaNcro ENcrNEEnrNc Marsrrvrarrcs II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Fourier series, linear partial differential equations with solutions by classical
and operational methods, introductions to vector analysis, applications to engi-
neering. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 341,
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Mrlr 343. AovaNcro ENcrNrrntuc Mlrrrnvrarrcs III rrrnrr cREDrr HouRs
Infnite series and applications, special functions of mathematical physics,
matrices, complex variables. Applications to engineering. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 341. To be annoanced
Mrs 361. INrnooucrroN To ABsrRAcr Arcrsna rHREE cREDrr HouRs
(Formerly Mrrr 441.. Introduction to Higher Algebra)
The real number concept, sets, polynomial forms, matrices and linear trans-
formations, introduction to the basic concepts of groups, rings, and fields. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrr' 2O2 or 218. Second. Semester, 1961-1962
MrH 411. Pnosas[rry aNo Srarrsrrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Probability and combinatorial formulas, distributions and moments. Binomial,
Poisson and normal distributions. Testing hypotheses and Bayes' theorem.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrlr 202 or Mrlr 218.
Mrw 41.2. Pnosasnrry AND SrATrsrrcs II
First S ernester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Laws of large numbers and central limits. Sample distributions, Students and
Chi-square distributions. Multivariate distributions, correlations, and factor
analysis. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 411.
Second S emetter, 1962- 1963
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i[.drrr 422. AovaNcno Carcurus II
MATHEMATICS
MrH 415. LrNran Pnocn,tvurNc ,tNo Gaur Tnronv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An examination of the theories of games with two or more players. The mini-
max theorem. Geometrical interpretation of a two-person zero-sum game. Re-
duction of a game to a linear programming problem. Computational techniques
for solving linear programming problems. Applications to problems of manage-
ment. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Is'(rrr 2o2 or MrH 218.
Mrr* 417. Nurvrrnrc,trANarvsrs
First S enerter, 1961- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Finite differences, interpolation, numerical differentiation and integration, solu'
tions of equations and difierential equations, curve fitting by polynomials and
trigonometric series. Three class penods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2O2 or 218.
S econd Semester, 1961- 1962
Mrs 421. AovaNcro Carcurus I THREE CREDIT HOURS
The number system, sequences and seties, functions of a real variable, functions
of several variables. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 202 or 218.
Frst Seme$er, Each Year
THREB CREDIT HOURS
The definite integral, improper integrals, line integrals, multiple integrals, and
uniform convergence. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MrH 421.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mrlg 431. Vscron ANarvsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Vectot algebra and vector calculus. Gradient, divergence, and cud. Applications
to physics. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Isfrrr 202 or 218.
Second Semetter, Each Year
Mrld 4j2. Founrrn SrnrEs rNo BouNoanv Varur PnostrDrs
THRBB CREDIT SOURS
Fundamental definitions, partial differential equations of physics, orthogonal
sets of functions, fundamental properties of Fourier series, uniqueness of ex-
pansions, Bessel functions, and Fourier-Bessel expansion. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Mrn 202 or 218. Fi/st Seflertef, 1961-1962
MrH 461. INrnooucrroN To rHB Truonv oF FuNcrIoNs oF A
Cowprrx VAnrasrs THREE CREDIT IIOTJRS
Fundamental concepts, Cauchy integral theorem, analytic functions, analytic
contrnuation, conformal transformations, the calculus of residues, applications
to physics and engineering. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 2O2
or 218. Firtt Semester, 1962-1963
Mrl* 46). MoornN Oprn,tttoNet MATHEMATIcS rHREE cREDIT HoIJRS
The Laplace transformation and applications, partial differential equations, the
inversion integral, applications to heat conduction, mechanical vibrations, and
other problems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or 218.
To be annornced
UI{IVERSITY OF DAYTON
Mr'J 471. Toporocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Calculus of point sets. Hausdorff and other topological spaces. Completeness,
compactness, metrics, Euclidean spaces, connectedness, partial ordering, axiom
of choice, homomorphisms and continuous functions. Three class periods a
week. Prerequisite: Mrrr 202 or 218. Second S emester, 1962- 1963
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (Mrr)
HAROLD NIELSEN, CHAIRMAN
Atsociate Prof etsors: cslKy, NIELSEN, vTLDER
A t s i s t an t P r o I e s s o r r : ALDI*TCH, sMITH, TrRIGHT
Inrt/uctor: SPURGEoN
Part-time Instractort: ANDREVS, BICKERT, DERozE, GALIN, GRADY,
HAUGEN, KEATING, KNOBELOCK, KRETZLER,
LA\'rSON, MCIVER, MINARDI, NASH,
ROSENBERY, VANKUREN, VERGAMINI, !rARE
MEE 202. MrcnaNrsrvrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Kinematics of machinery; linkwork; camst gearing-spur, bevel, screw, etc.;
flexible connectors: intermittent motion mechanisms; trains of mechanisms.
One class period a week. Prerequisites: Mrn 217 , Prrv^ 206, MEE 206L.
Eacb Seruester, Each Year
Mnn 2O2L. Mrcn^Nrsrvrs Lesonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: I$.{EE 2O2. Eacb Semester. Each Yeat
Msr 203. PnooucrroN MacnrNrnv AND PRocEssEs rrvo cREDIT HouRs
The purpose of this course is to give the young engineering student 
^n 
early
introduction to some phases of the engineering profession. Emphasis is placed
on the engineering materials and their suitability for the various uses. Foundry,
machining, and other production methods are explored. A study is made of
costs, manufacturing flow charts, engineering symbols, and report writing.
Instrumentation and quality control are introduced. Plant trips are supple-
mented by films and references. Two class periods a week. Corequisite: Mrn
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20tL.
Mrn 201L. MacruNB Toors Lasonarony
Eacb Semesler, Each Yeat
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Constructions of basic machine tools and principles of operations. Machining
processes; turning, drilling, milling, shaping, punching, shearing, boring, ream-
ing, tapping, polishing, cylindrical and surface grinding. Hand tools, precision
measuring gages and instruments. For Mechanical, and non-Mechanical Engi-
neering students. One laboratory period a week. Prerequisites: Pny 206, Pny
206L; Corequisite: Mrr 206L. Eacb Setnester, Each Year
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MECHANICAT ENGINEERING
}ldEE 2o6L. ENcrNrBnrNG Gnapnrcs I T'VO CREDIT HOURS
Free hand drawing and lettering exercises to develop acorate observation and
skill in graphic representation. To develop the ability to read drawings, study
of the following is included: orthographic projection, isometrig oblique and
perspective drawing; auxiliary and sectional views; detail and assembly draw-
ing; use of drafting tools. A special effort is made to teach the student to visual-
ize and to represent his ideas clearly, accurately, neatly, and rapidly. Two three-
The purpose of this course is to give thorough training in the analysis and
graphic solution of fundamental problems involving three dimensions and to
apply these principles and methods to the practical solution of engineering
problems. Using the direction method, the course includes point, line, and plane
problems with applications. An introduction is given to the solution of vector
problems. Two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 2O6L
or equivalent.
MEE r0l-t02. TnnnlrooyNAMrcs
Each Semesler, Each Year
hout laboratory periods a week.
MEE 207L. ENcrNrrnrNc Gnaprrrcs II
Corequisite: Mrr 303.
Msr 304. Hrer Powrn
Each Semester, Eacb Year
TITO CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT I{OUNS
Each Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
The general laws of thermodynamics; properties and processes of gases, vapor,
and gas-vapor mixtures; cycles; and the flow of fluids. The application of
thermodynamics to machines such as engines, turbines, and compressors. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mnr 218; Corequisite: Pny 208.
Fill Year Coarse, Eacb Year
Mrr 303. Mrrarruncv rwo cREDrr HorJRs
Structure and properties of metals and alloys with emphasis on steels and
their heat treatment and mechanical working. Two class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: Crtw 123: Corequisite: EcM 303. Each Semester, Each Year
Mrr 303L. Mrrarruncy Lasonerony ON8 CREDIT HOUR
Metallographic inspection of iron-base, copper-base and aluminum base alloys;
polishing, etching, and photographing of specimens; determination of the
critical points in steels; heat treatment of steel. One laboratory period a week.
I A general course on the equipment of steam and gas power plants, including
I history of development an<i study of modern plant facilities. Fuels, combustionI processes, and complete heat balances. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite:
MEE 30r.
Msr 304L. Hrar Powrn Lasonaronv
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Heating value of fuels; analysis of combustion products; determination of
selected physical qualities of oils and lubricants; measurement of fluid flow.
One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: Mrr 304.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
I
I
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Mrs 30iL. MrcnaNrcer ENcrunrnrNc Lesonaronv I oNs cREDIT HouR
Basic experiments designed to teach theory, techniques of,application-and
calibration of insttuments for pressure, temPerature, and volume, fluid fow,
and power measurement. one laboratory period a week. corequisite: 
_PHy _2.08.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
MEE 307. DvNaurcs or MacHrNrnY TlqO CREDIT HOURS
I
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Analysis of velocity, acceleration, Theorem of Coriolis, static and dynamic
forces in machine parts. Study of inertia forces, balancing, governors, gyros€oPe
and graphical calculus are included. Two class periods a week. Prereq-uisite:
MEB 2O2. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 307L. DvNeurcs or MacstNrnv LAson,ttonv oNE cRBDIT rrouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratoty pe_riod
a week. Corequisite: MrEE 3o7. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Laws and theory relative to compressible and incompressible fluids; momentum
relations for steady flow; resistance of immersed bodies; dynamic lift and pro-
pulsion; lubrication; PumPs; turbines; fluid couplings; fluid power and control
systems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 301.
Second Senetter, Each Year
MEE 308. Fruto MrcrraNtcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
MEE 401. INtrnNat CorvtsustroN ENcrNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
MrB 401. HserrNc .rNo Arn CoNorrroNrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mun 4o4. Rrrnrcrnarrox TTYO CREDIT HOURS
Heat losses and gains through building walls; heating and cooling loads of
buildings; *"rtt-rit, steam, and hot water heating, with discussion of the
various-units used in such systems. Complete air conditioning, creating and
maintaining air temperature, humidity, air movement, and cleanliness. Three
class periols.a *..k. pr.r.qoisite: Mrr 302. First Semester, Each Year
Mnn 4o3L. HrarrNc AND AIR CoNorrroNrNc Lanon^lronvNE 
cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Prerequisite: MEE ,05. Corequisite: Mrr 403-
Firtt Semetter, Each Year
A study of the Otto and Diesel cycles including fuels, combustion, detonation,
knock iesting, performance factors, performance testing, exhaust gases, and
engine vibraiion. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 302. 
_Co-
req:uisite: Mm 304L. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Refrigeration methods used for donrestic and commercial purposes;.proPerties
of reirigerants and compressors suitable for each; the thermodynamic-s of com'
pressioriand absorption system of refrigeration; the economics and efficiency of
iooling by liquid or g"r*.rs refrigerants. Two class pcriods a wtek. 
_Pre-
requiJe: 'uni loz. - .t econd Semestet, Eacb Year
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MECHANICAT ENGINEERING
Mnz 4O6L. MrcnaNrcar ENGrNrrnrNc Lasonarony II rvo cREDrr HouRs
Tests of a boiler and steam turbine installation, steam engines, internal com-
bustion engines, and a hydraulic pump. Two laboratory penods a week. Pre-
requisites: MEE 304, 401.
MEB 4O7-4O8. MacnrNr DrsrcN
Second Seme$er, Eacb Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Stress analysis, columns, screw fastenings, rivets; keys and couplings; con-
nectors and drives; gearing, bearings, springs, brakes, friction clutches and
friction drives; cams; weldiog; design problems. Two class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Ecu 301, MEE ,07; Corequisite: Ec:nr to4.
Fill Year Cozne, Each Year
MEE 4o7L-4o8L. ivfecrrrNr Drsrcu Leaourony rvo cREDrr HorJRs
Design problems on machine elements and entire assemblies based on the fore-
going principles. One laboratory period a week. Corequisites: Mnr 407-408.
Fzll Year Coarte, Eacb Year
Mrs 409. Hrar TnaNsurssroN TITO CREDIT I{OURS
Laws of conduction, radiation and convection; heat transfer to borling liquids
or condensing vapors; over-all heat transfer steady state or variable flow. Two
class periods a week. Prerequisite Mrr 301; Corequisite: MBr 308.
Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
Mnn 4t4. SrurNen oNE cREDrr HouR
Required of all junior and senior Mechanical Engineering students. One class
period a week for Junior and Senior years.
Mnn 427. ErnrvrrNts oF MAcHTNE DnsrcN TVO CREDIT HOTJRS
An elementary course in stress analysis, columns, riveted coostruction; cou-
plings and keys, brakes; clutches, gears and welding techniques. Two class peri-
ods a week,For non-Mechanical Engineering students. Prerequisites: EcM 3Ol,
Ecu 303, Mnx 2O2. First Semester, Each Year
I MEE 427L. ErrrvrrNrs or M,rcsrNr DrsrcN Lasonarony
I ONE CREDTT HOURr Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: Mnn 427. Fifit Semette4 Eacb Year
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
Mrr 411. Purups aNo ColrpnEssons THRBE CREDIT I{OURS
Factors determining pump and compressor performance. Selection of pumps
including economic considerations. Major components of a centrifugal unit
are designed. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 308.
Fntt Semetter, Each Year
I
I
I
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Structure and properties of copper-base, aluminum-base, and magnesium-base
alloys with emphasis on melting and casting procedures and heat treatment.
Thrle class periods a week. Prerequisite: MBn 303. Fhst Sen ertef, Each Year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Mrs 413. NoN-Frnnous METALLURGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mrr 416. MrcrrtNrcat VrsnarroNs TVO CREDIT HOURS
Vibrations without damping; damped vibrations; vibration of systems with
several degrees of freedom; vibration isolation and absorption; thcory oftalanc'
ing; the Mobility Method; mechanical and electrical models of vibration sys-
tems. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mrs 307, Mrrr 341.
Second Semester, Each Year
Mns 416L. MrcrraNtcer VrsnarroNs Lason,{tonv oNE cREDIT rrouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory Pltoa
a week. Cbrequisite: Mnn 4t6. Second Semetter, Each Year
Mnn 499. Sprcrar Pnoarnl\as IN MEcHANICAL ENGINEERING
TITO TO SIX CREDIT I{OURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the
Department.
All electives must be approved by the Chairman of the Department.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (Mrr)
DR. ABRAMSoN, CHATRMAN (St' Elizabeth Hospital)
DR. McMILLAN, cHAIRMAN (Good Samatitdn Hotpitdl)
DR. oosTING, CHAIRMAN (Miant Valley Hotpital)
Tbe u,ork ol tbe tenior Tear in Medical TechnologY is done at,Miami valle|
Hospital, S;. Elizabeth Hospital or Good Samaritan Hospital, The coarset are
conducted by the retpectil)e horpital faculttes.
MEr 471.. UnrN.trvsrs auo RrN,tr FuNctroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of performing these tests with interpretation
based on anatomical and physiological functions of the organs. Repeated studies
stress need for accuracy.
Mnr 472. HrruarorocY FIVE CREDIT HOURS
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Instruction in various methods for studying the cellular comPonents of the
blood with practice to facilitate speed. Interpretation of findings, based on
anatomical and physiological functions of the cellular comPonents of the blood.
M.ET 473. Bacrrntorocv AND PARASIToLoGY SIX CREDIT HOURS
Lrstruction in various methods of bacteriological examination of various excfeta
or secretions of the human body; tests for reactions of the body to specific
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diseases; tests for and study of various parasites found as pathogenic organisms
in the human bodv.
Mnr 474. Cnrursrny lwo Gasrnrc ANerysts SEVEN CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in biological chemical analyses pertaining to blood and to various
excreta of the human bodv.
Mnr 47J. Hrsrorocy AND Cyror,ocy FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of preparation for sectioning and staining of
tissues in preparation for microscopic examination.
Mnr 476. Srnorocy AND SpTNAL Fruros FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in the mechanism of and the performance of these tests, and some
interpretation of the results.
MEr 477. ErrcrnocanorocRApHy B.M.R. T\TO CREDIT HOURS
The student familiarizes herself with the more commonly used machines, and
masters the techniques of dorng basal metabolisms and electrocardiograms.
Mnr 4la. Brooo BaNr TWO CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in blood typing and cross-matching of blood for administration of
transfusions. Techniques in withdrawing blood from donors is included.
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS (Mn)
COLONEL CLOUGH, CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: cr.oucrr
Attittant Prolettors: cANNoN, cLARDy, FArrcETT, cREELEv, HALL,
HERLIHY, NOBLE, RAINEY, SMITH, SONTAG,
ITHITMORE
PaTt.time InstTuctoT: cREED, MCGUIRE, cLYDE MILLER, ELDoN MILLER,
O,KEEFE, PERRY, PIERCE, RICHARDS, SCOfi,
SLOWICK, SULLIVAN
MrL 101-102. Frnsr Yran Basrc Counss FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Training is provided in those military subjects common to all branches of the
Army, such as organization of the Army and the ROTC; American military
history; individual weapons and marksmanship; school of the soldier and
exercise of command. Fall Year Cosrte, Eacb Year
MrL 201-202. SrcoNo Yran Basrc Counsr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of the above course. Subjects include: crew-served weapons and
gunnery; map and aerial photograph reading; school of the soldier and exer-
cise of command. Prerequisite: MIL 101-102. Fill Year Coarse, Each Year
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MrL 3oL-302. Frnsr Yran AovlNcno Counsr
Mus 111-112. Fnsr Yran HnnuoNY
Enrollment limited to students who have: 1) satisfactorily completed the Basic
Course ROTC; 2) passed required physical examination;3) been selected to
continue military siudies. Subfects include: small unit tactics and communi-
cations; organization, function and mission of the Arms and Services; mili-
tary teaching methods; advanced training in leadership and command' At'
tendance at ROTC Summer Camp is required. Prereguisite: I[drL 2Ol-2O2'
Fzll Year Coarte, Eacb Year
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener. Its
aim is io develop a broader understanding and an intelligent discrimination of
music. For musii majors and students in Music Education. Not oPen to stude,nts
who have credit for Mus 102. Second Semester, Each Year
MrL 4ol-402. SrcoNo Yran AovaNcED CouRsE FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of the above course. Subjects include: logistics; oPerations; mili-
tary administration and personnel management; service orientation. Com-
miisions in the United States Army Reserve are awarded to qualified stu-
dents. Branch in which commissioned is influenced by maior course of study,
demonstrated aptitude, and requirements of the Military Service. Prerequisite:
ly':TL TOL-3O2. Fill Year Coarte, Each Year
MUSIC (Mus)
MAURTCE R. REICHARD, CHAIRMAN
Prolettor: REICHARD
Astociate Profetsors: TAGG, THoMAs, zEcH
Atsistant Prof essor: ScHNEIDER
Instrgctor: wEAvER
Part-time Inrtrttclofi: BLAGG, ENocH, HEISEY, KATZ' KLINE'
SR. M. EUNICE CHRISTOPHER, C.PP.S,
REGER, WICGENHORN
MUS 102. MUSIC LTTTNATURB AND APPNTCTATTON TIqO CREDIT HOURS
.A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener;
materiais include compositions that have particular value for the classroom
teacher. For students in elementary education. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus 105. Second Semester, Each Year
Mus 10J. MusIc APPnTCIATIoN T!7O CREDIT HOURS
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FOUR CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Formation of Scales and Intervals; positions and progressions of triads, sev'
enth chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading. Prereq-
uisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music and preparatory study of
piano or other keyboard instrument. Full Year courte, Each war-Eaening
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MUS tC
Mus l2l-122. Frnsr Yran Srcnr SrNcrNc aNo Ean TnarNrNc
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Acquiring of technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements
of music as based on the styles of the 18th and l9th centuries; study of the
types of triads and intervals derived from them; practice in rhythmic reading;
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation; modal scales, key feeling and
modulation. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music and pre
paratory study of the piano or other keyboard instrument.
T o be annotnced-Eaening
Mus 141. INrr.ooucrroN To Musrc TVO CREDIT HOURS
Designed for the student with no previous experience with the theory of music.
Reading and notation of music is developed along with key signatures and
fundamental harmonic progression. Simple part-writing, easy sight singing
and an introduction to tlre piano keyboard. Elementary ear training and dic-
tation.
Mus 1t1-1t2. Fnsr Yran Tnrony
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT I{OI,JRS
Formation of scales and intervals; positions and progressions of hiads, seventh
chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading; acquiring of
technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements of music as
based on the styles of the 18th and 19th centuries; practice in rhythmic reading:
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus I I 1- 112 or Mus l2L-122. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the funda-
mentals of music and preparatory study of piano or other keyboard instrument.
Fall Year Cor.trte, Each Year
Mus 183. TucrrrNc Musrc rr.l Pmocnrar Scnoors-Pnrueny Guors
THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Reading and notation of music is developed along with key signatures, sight
singing in major and minor modes, ear training and dictation. Materials for
grades 1, 2,3, and their presentation.
Mus 2ll-212. SrcoNo YBAR HARrvroNy
S econd S emetter, 196 1 - 1962
Continuation of Musrc lll-112. Further study of modulation; altered and
mixed harmonies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis. Prerequi-
site: Mus lrt-112. Fzll Year, Eacb Year-Eoening
Mus 221-222. SncoNo Yran Srcsr SrNcrNc AND EAR TnerNrNc
FOUN CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mus l2l-122. Addition of altered chords; practical applica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style harmonic dictation; contrapuntal
dictation. Further practice in sight singing. Prerequisite: Mvs t2t-L22.
T o be annoznced-Etening
Mus 231. TracnrNc Musrc rN Gneprs l, 2, AND 3 Two cREDrr HouRs
Materials to be used in music for the first three grades and their presentation;
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problems and possibilities of the primary school music program. Prerequisite:
Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to Mus 141.
Firtt Seneiler, Each Year-Etening
Mvs 2j2. TracntNc Mustc IN Gnaors 4, j, auo 6 rwo cREDIT HouRs
Materials to be used in music for the fourth, fifth and sixth grades and their
presentation; problems and possibilities of the elementary school music pro-
gram. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to
S econd S emester, Each Year-Eaening
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Mus 141.
Mus 23)-2)6. Vorcr Crass
Materials for grades 4, ),6, and their presentation.
Mus 301. Hrsronv oF Muslc I
Discussion and demonstration of the principles of good singing; development
of voice; vocal literature. The course may be repeated to a total of eight credit
hours with permission of the inshuctor. Minimum of four students required
for class. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. Fzll Year Couse, Each Year
Mvs 24J-246. Gnnconr,tN CsaNr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to Gregorian Chant. Principles of free rhythm; modal char-
acteristics; fundamentals of choronomy. Offered only at Marianist College and
at Regina Heights. Ftll Year Cottrse, Each Year
Mus 2tl-2t2. SncoNo Yran THsonv EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mus l5l-l)2; further study of modulation; altered and mixed
harmonies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis; practical applica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style dictation; contrapuntal dictation.
Further practice in sight singing. Not open to students who have credit for Mus
2lL-2I2 or Mus 221-222. Prerequisite: Mus 1t1-112 or equivalent.
Full Year Courte, Eacb Year
Mus 283. TracnrNc Musrc rN Panocrrrar Scnoors-
INrrnurorarr Gneoss THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continued note reading, modulation to dominant and subdominant, introduc-
tion to Gregorian Chant and to the piano keyboard, two and three-Part singing.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Stmmer, 1961
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Development of music, instruments, forms, sacred and secular, from the
earliest records through the Classical period. The relationship of music to the
other arts and to broad movements in societv and civilization.
Mus 302. Hrsronv oF Muslc II
Firtt Sernetter, Eacb Yeat
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Music of the nineteenth century; Romanticism; impressionism; nationalism:
beginnings of the modern period. Relationship of music to social and cultural
trends in Europe and America during the last one hundred and fifty years.
Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
Mus 303. MoornN Musrc T$qO CREDIT HOURS
A survey of contemporary music; its relationship to modernism in the other
arts and to present-day society; American music. To be annoanced
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Mus 311-312. EtcHrrrNrs CrNrunv CouNrrnporNT FouR cREDIT Houns
A study of the contrapuntal technique of the eighteenth century particularly
as used in the instrumental works of Johann Sebastran Bach. Original compo'
sitions in the forms of the Invention and the Fugue. Prerequisite: Mus 25L-2r2.
Full Year Coarse, 1962-1963
Mus 3lt. Tnr Oprna THREE CREDIT HouRs
A survey of operas written in classical, romantic, and modern periods; par'
ticular attention is given to works currently performed by major opera
companies. To be announced'
Mus 321. INsrnurvrrNtal. CoNDUCTING TTSO CREDIT HOURS
Methods of controlling tempo and the dynamic elements of instrumental
musical groups; technique of the baton; score reading; rehearsal routine; prac-
tical experience with campus organizations. Prerequisite: Junior standing in
music and permission of the instructor. Fhtt Senester, Each Year
Mus 322. INsrnurvrrwratloN AND Oncrrusrn,tttoN THREE CREDIT HouRs
Scoring for string, reed, and brass instruments in small combinations and full
orchestra and symphonic band; modern trends and technrques in aranging,
with emphasis on the needs of school music organizations. Prerequisite: Junior
standing in music and permission of the instructor,
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mus 32t. StnrNcro INSTRUMENTS T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Class instruction in stringed instruments; teaching of stringed instruments in
the schools. First Semester, 1961-1962
Mus 326. Rrro eNo \ToopwrNo INsrnurvrrNrs oNE cREDIT HouR
Class instruction in reed and woodwind instruments; teaching of reeds and
woodwinds in the schools.
Mus 327. Bnass INsrnuMENTs
Class instruction in brass instruments;
schools.
Mus 328. PrncussroN INsrnurvrrNrs
First Semetter, Eacb Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
teaching brass instruments in the
Second Sen erter, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Class instruction in percussion instruments; teaching of percussion instruments
in schools. S e con d S em es t er, Eac h Ye ar-En enin g
Mus 331. Vocar Musrc rN THE HIGH Scnoor T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Materials used in the general music class and their presentation; glee club,
choir, voice class, vocal ensembles. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music
Education. Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Mus 3i2. Tsr Scrroor BaNo aNo Oncnnsrna rlro CREDIT HouRs
A general course in the organization and teaching of instrumental music in
the schools; materials; survey of equipment and facilities necessary for the
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
instrumental music program. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music Education.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mus 335. Musrc rN THE ELEMENTARy GRADES THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the music education program in the elementary grades;
materials and their presentation; problems and responsibilities of the music
teacher. For music education students. Prerequisite: advanced standing in
I
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Music Education.
Mus 341. CoNoucrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Methods of controlling tempo and the dynamic elements of musical perform-
ance groups; technique of the baton; techniques needed to secure interpretative
values in vocal groups; rehearsal routine; practical experience in experimental
campus organizations. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music; permission of
the instructor or chairman of the Music DeDartment. First Senetter, Each Year
Mus 34J. GnrconraN CnaNr PnrNcrprrs TITO CREDIT HOURS
A study of Gregorian notation, free rhythm and fundamentals of chironomy;
the eight Church modes; the principal Masses of the Kyriale; for the student
with little or no previous knowledge of the music of the Catholic Church.
S ec o n d S e n e J t e/, Eac b Ye ar-Ea en in g
Mus 3t1. Cnoner CoNouc"rrNc TITO CREDIT HOURS
Techniques needed to secure intirpretative values in vocal groups; rehearsal
routine; practical experience in experimental campus organizations. Prerequi-
site: Permission of the instructor. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Mus 383. Tr,rcnrNc Musrc rN Panocsrar Scnoors-
JuNron Hrcrr Scrroor rHREE cREDIT HoURS
Repertoire in three and four parts which exploits the musical skills developed
in the first six grades. Procedure for handling the problem of the boy's changing
vorce.
Mus 4Il-412. MusrcarCorvrposrrroN
S e con d S em et t er, Eac h Ye ar-Eu enin g
First Semester, 1961-1962
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisites: Mus 2rL-2r2, Mus 311-312 or Mus 417-418; other prerequisites
to be determined in consideration of the aims and objectives of the student;
permission of the instructor.
Is.fvs 413-414. Fon}r AND ANALYSTS
Fill Year Couse, Each Year
A study of the structural designs used in musical composition; a survey of
all polyphonic, homophonic, and the larger forms. Prerequisite: Mus 151-152.
Fill Year Course, Eacb Year
Mus 41t-416. MoornN HanuoNrc Srvrrs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of the harmonic and contrapuntal devices used after Bach with special
emphasis on contemporary music and composers. Prerequisite: Junior standing
in music; permission of the instructor. Full Year Coarse, 1961-1962
lr
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Mus 417-418. SrxrnrNrH CrNrunv CouNrrnpotNT FouR cREDIT HouRs
A study of the medieval modes and the vocal polyphony of the motet and the
Mass, up to and including five-part writrng. Perfortnance of sixteenth century
polyphony and original student compositions. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor. Fall Year Course, 1962-1963
Mus 42L.422. LasonarOnY IN ORCHESTRATION FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Advanced work in orchestration; special problems in scoring for full orchestra,
symphonic band or dance orchestra; transcription of orchestral works for band.
Prerequisite: Mus 322, permission of instructor. Full Year Coxrte, Each Year
Mus 42J-426. PnosrrMs rN INsrRUMENrer Musrc FouR CREDIT r{ouRs
Practical problems and experience in instrumental music in actual teaching
or other professional situations, approved by the Department of Music.
Prerequisite: Senior standing in Music, or in Music Education; permission of
the Chairman of the Department.
Mus 429. MARcHING Bar.lp TrcuNreurs
Fall Year Cosrse, Each Year
Materials and methods of organization and instruction for the Marching Band.
Second Seme$er, Bacb Year-Eaening
Mvs 431-4t2. PnosrrMs rN VocAL Musrc FOUR CRBDIT HOURS
Practical problems and experience in vocal music in teaching or other pro-
fessional situations approved by the Department of Music. Prerequisites:
Senior Standing in Music, or in Music Education; permissiorf of the Chairman
of the Department.
APPLIED MUSIC
Full Year Coarse, Eacb Year
Credit for private instruction in piano, organ, violin, voice, stringed or wind
instruments is allowed at the rate of two credit hours per lesson a week.
In order to register for credit toward a major in Applied Music, students
must have studied sufficient pfeparatory material.
In piano, this should include ability to play major and minor scales in a
moderate tempo in parallel motion, ability to play major and minor triads in
arpeggio form in all keys. The student should have studied Hanon, Vol. I;
Pischna; Czerny, Op. 299, or their equivalent; some of the Mozart and Haydn
sonatas; Mendelssohn "Songt lVithozt Vordr"; Little Prelzdes and Fagues or
Two- and Three-part Inventions by Bach; "Lyric Pieces" by Greig, or their
equivalent.
To study organ, the student should have previous study in piano amount-
ing to the Two and Three-part Inventions by Bach; Sonata No. L in f Minor,
Op. 2, by Beethoven; Nocturne in f Minor, Op. !), by Chopin or their
equivalent.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
I
F
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APPLIED MUSIC FEES;
xPiano, semester fee -.------"---.--.- --..-.-$20.00
*Organ, semester fee ^.-.-,---..-.-.-- --.-- 20.00
xVoice. semester fee -.-.--.-.-.-.--.- --..-.- 20.00
Violin, semester fee -.----------. )2.0O to 64.oo
Re e d, lVo o du i n d I n s tr u m e n/r, semester fee --.---.-------.-- 40.00
Brass instrzmentt, semester fee ------.----------- 32.00 to 40.00
*"Laboratory fees" ($20.00) for instruction in piano, voice or organ aPPly to
students in music or music education who are studying with full'time mem'
bers of the Department of Music staff.
ENSEMBLES
Orcbestra (Dayton Philharmonic Training Orchestra)
Band (Matching Band, Concert Band)
Choir (Mxed Chorus)
Glee Clfit (Men's Glee Club, Vomen's Glee Club)
Ensemblet (Brass Choir, String, Voodwind Ensembles)
Credit may be earned in Orchestra, Band, Choir, and Glee Club by students
enrolled in music.courses. Credit will be allowed at the rate of one-half credit
per semester in each orgrnization, and is required of students majoring in Music
or qualifying for degrees of Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of Science in Music
Education. Students do not register for credit in musical ensembles and no
grades are given. Granting of such credit, however, will entail attendance at
rehearsals and performances in conformity with policies aPPlying to regular
academic courses. The amount of credit required is to be determined by the
needs and exp'erience of the student, andf or State requirements in music edu-
cation. Maximum: Toward Music major in B.A. degree, or as elective in other
degrees: four credit hours; toward B.M. or B.S. in Music Education degrees,
six credit hours. Prerequisite: permission of the Director.
NURSING (Nsc)
(MIss) ANN FRANKLIN, CHAIRMAN
Associate Prol essors : FRANKLIN, HoRRIGAN
P ar t- tim e Iu tl tl c t or r : MUIR. sILLS
All courses in nursing are restricted to registered professional nurses whose
professional qualifications have been approved by the University of Dayton
and the Department of Nursing.
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Nsc 317. CunnnNr TnnNos rN ArvrrnrcaN NunsrNc rrrREE cREDrr HouRs
This course is designed to enable the student to develop an appreciation of the
goals and trends in nursing in relation to its historical and philosophical back-
ground. Correlation is made with social and cultural movements in order that
the student may appreciate the interaction of nursing and other social forces.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Nsc 340. PnrNcrptrs oF TEACHTNG rN NuRsrNG THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course is concerned with the nurse as a teacher of health. Communication
skills and principles undedying learning and teaching are presented. Concepts
of health guidance, and individual and group teaching methods are developed
through the use of individual projects, group projects, discussion and role-
playing. Each Semetter, Eacb Year
Nsc 3t0. CoupnrrrrNsrvE MEDTcAL-Suncrcar NunsrNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of medical-surgical nursing are considered with special emphasis on
total patient care. Opportunity is given the student to develop nursing plans for
selected medical-surgical patients which include measures for meeting the
socio-psychologic, mental, emotional, spiritual and physical needs of the pa-
tient, including health teaching and rehabilitation. Second Semester, Each Year
Nsc 3t0L. Corvrpnrr*Nsrvg MEDTcAL-Suncrcar NunsrNc Lasonarony
ONE CREDIT I{OUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsc 3i0. Four
hours a week. Second Senester, EacbYear
Nsc 360. CoupnrrrrNsrvE MATERNAT-Crrtro NunsrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Through a family centered approach this course is designed to aid the student
in developing a deeper knowledge and appreciation of the total aspects of
maternal-child health. Through conferences, projects and group discussion
students have an opportunity to observe and participate with other health
disciplines in a community plan of maternal-child care.
Firtt Semeiler, Each Year
Nsc 36oL. Corvrpnrr*NsrvE MATERNAL-CHTLD NunsrNc LasonAtony
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsc 360. Four
hours a week. First Semester. Eacb Year
Nsc 370. CompntrrrNsrvr Psyctttatnrc NuRSING THREE cREDrr HouRs
Study of the principles and concepts of psychiatric nursing. Consideration is
given to the causes, management and rehabilitation of psychiatric conditions
with particular emphasis on mental hygiene, the preventive aspects and their
application to all fields of nursing First Semester. Each Year
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Nsc 370L. CorvrpnnHrNsrvs PsvcHrerRlc NURSING LABoRAToRY
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsc 370. Four
hours a week. First Semester, Each Yeat
NsG 420. PNINCTPTTS OF ADMINISTR^TTON THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course presents basic principles in nursing organization, administration
and supervision. Through class discussion and projects the application of these
principles is made to specific areas of nursing. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Nsc 492. Pusrrc Hrarrn NunsrNc PntNctprrs rrrREE cREDIT HouRs
This course is designed to assist the student to further develop an appreciation
and understanding of public health nursing. It includes the historical develop-
ment, organization and administration of public health nursing, with special
consideration to the functions and responsibilities of the nurse in family health
services. Second Semetter, Each Year
Nsc 491. Pustrc Hrattn NunstNc Frnro \Zonr FouR CREDIT HouRs
Includes health supervision of infants, preschool and school children, and
adults. Observation and practice is provided to assist the nurse to gain in-
creasing responsibility for health guidance with selected families in the com-
munity and to apply concePts of management and the team approach in a
practice area. The experience is provided in a generalized public health nursing
iervice. To Be Announced
Nsc 498. SrNron SrurNen THREE CREDIT HOURS
Through senior conferences consideration is given to special Proiects and'fot
problems in the student's major area of interest. Second Semester, Each Yeat
PHILOSOPHY (Pnr)
REV. EDMUND L. RHODES, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prof ettors : BAKER, ELBERT
Associate Prof essors: HARKENRIDER, RHoDES, suMMERs
Astistant Prof errorc: BLoEMER, DIESKA, DoMBRo
InJ tl u crors : BEDARD, rIIcKEY
Part -tim e lns tra c t or : BRANDABUR
Courses required for a major: PHL 103, 207,3ot, 306, 402, 403, 404, 406,
434, elective.
Courses required for a minor: Prrr 103, 207, )06, 4O2, 403,406 (Cath.)'
404 (Non-Cath.).
Students should consult the chairman concerning electives.
Logic and philosophical psychology are prerequisites for all 300 and 4oo
courses,
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Psr 101- lO2. Locrc
See description for Pnr 103.
Pnr lO3. Locrc
subjectivism. Required of all seniors.
Pnr 402. GrNrnar MnrApHysrcs
PH I LOSOPHY 253
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Offered only at Regina Heights.
THREE CREDTT HOURS
Eacb S enester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is nd to
help him to rking
knowledge of yzing
propositions a valid
syllogistic inference. The student is also introduced to the general principles
underlying induction and scientific methods, and to the more common fallacies
of both deduction and induction. Required of all freshmen.
Psr 207. PrrlrosoptrrcAr PsycHolocy
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature of life in general and the essential difference between living and
non-living beings; the plant soul and its powers; the brute animal soul and
its Powers; sensory and rational knowledge and appetite in man; the human
intellect and will; intellectual and moral habits; the nature, origin and im-
mortality of the human soul. Required of all sophomores.
Eacb S emester, Eacb Year
Pnr jO). Cosuolocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
The nature and properties of mobile being; the hylemorphic theory of bodies;
nature of quantity; the analysis of physical motion; qualities of bodies; space
and time; origin and destiny of the universe. First Semester, 1962-i963
Psr 306. Eprsrruot.ocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A critical examination of the validity of sensory and intellectual knowledge; the
problem of the trustworthiness of the senses; the problem of the univers al; an
appraisal of the claims made by various f orms of skepticism, idealism and
An analysis of real being in terms of its principles and properties. The analogy
I of being; the transcendental attributes of being. The application of the theoiy
I of act and Potency to the problems of essence and existence, substance andr accident, the one and the many, causality; special classes of being. Required
of all juniors. Each Semetter, Each year
Psr 403. Narunar Tsrorocy THREE cREDrr HouRS
The existence and nature of God as discoverable by natural reason; the divine
causality; the relation of the universe to God; the problem of evil; criticism
of the arguments advanced by the atheist and the agnostic. Prerequisite: Phl
402. Required of all non-Catholics. First Semester, Eacb Year
Psr 404. Errrrcs THREE cREDrr HouRs
Happiness and the ultimate end of man; the structure of the human act; norms
and the determinants of morality; eternal and natural law; conscience; moral
I
I
I
I
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virtues; rights and duties. The application of moral principles to man as an
individual and as a member of domestic and civil society, national and
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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A survey of the beginnings and later development of philosophical speculation
by the Greek philosophers from Thales to Plotinus, with special emPhasis on
those doctrines of Plato and Aristotle which became incorporated in later
international. Required of all non-Catholics.
Psr 406. Hrsronv oF GREEK Pnrtosopnv
Christian thought.
Pr:'L 407. Hrsronv oF MEDIEVAL Prrrtosoprrv
mission of Chairman.
PHL 413. Prrrrosoprrv oF THE STATE
science maiors.
Prrr 430. Prrrtosopttv oF PLATo
Symposirm, Protagoras and the Republic,
Prtl- 412. Pnrrosoprrv oF ARIsrorLE
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
F irs t S emester, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd S emetter, 1961- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the course of philosophical thought from the Patristic Period to the
end of the Scholastic era in the l4th century, with special emphasis on the great
syntheses of Christian wisdom developed in the 13th century.
Second Semetter, 1961- 1962
PIIL 408. Hrsronv oF MoDERN Prrrtosopnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the rise and development of modern philosophic thought
from the Renaissance to the 20th century. The nature of this development is
revealed by analyzing the theories of the principal figures in this period, from
Descartes and Hobbes to Hegel. First Semester, 1962-1963
Psr 410. Hrsronv oF PoLITICAL Pnrrosopnv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the principal political opinions of the Western philosophers drawn
from readings in the sources. The investigation begins with the political
doctrines of Plato and Aristotle in ancient Greek philosophy, and continues
through the leading Roman and Medieval thinkers, extending to an analysis
of the development of the modern political philosophies. Prerequisite: Per-
A consideration, in the light of Christian thought, of the nature, origin, end,
and functions of the state; the nature, forms, and functions of government; law
and political authoiity; the rights and duties of citizens; patriotism, nationalism,
and internationalism; the various kinds of political freedom. Required of pol.
The purpose of the course is to give an insight into the philosophy of Plato by
reading, analyzing and commenting on four of Plato's dialogtes: Phaedo,
Readings and classroom discussion of selections from the basic works of Aris-
totle, including the Pbysict, Metapbytics, Ethics and, Politics.
Second S emester, 1962- 1963
I
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Pnt 434. Sr. Trrouas AeurNas THREE CREDIT rIOURS
This course offers St. Thomas' teachings on God, Creation, Man, Law, Grace,
Habit, virtue and kindred_ subjects, deiived from the summa Theologica and
the Summa Contra Gentiles. First Semester, tiet_ryeZ
Pttt 450. Pnonrrvs rN Pnrtosoprry THREE cREDrr HouRs
The objective of this seminar is to gain insight into the perennial and con-
temporary problems of philosophy. permission to take this course must be
obtained from the instructor. Second Semester, 1962_1963
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (pnr)
HENRY L. FERRAZZA, CHAIRMAN
Associate Prof essors: BAUJAN, LEoNARD
Assistant Profestors: BLACKBURN, DREEs, FERRAZZA, FoRT,
LAVANCHE
I ft s tl il c tofi : KOEHLER, Z,AJDEL
Part-time Instrqctort : DoucLAs, sHARp, \rHrTE
PHE 101. Prrysrcer EoucerroN ONE-HALF CREDIT HOUR
The teaching of fundamental skills in various individual sports and recreational
activities, while aiming to promote vigorous health througi large-muscle activi-
ties. Required of freshman men and women. Two activiiy peiiods 
" 
*."k.
First Semeiler, Eacb Year, f or lVomen; Eacb Semettei,-Eaclt year, f or Men
PHE 102. Prrysrcet EpucarroN oNE-HALF cREDrr HouR
continuation of Pnr ror. Required of freshman women. Two activity periods aweek. Second Semester,'Each ia,
PHE 103. Hrarrn ONE CREDIT HOUR
The course aims to establish and promote individual health and proper health
habits through a study of thc fundamentars of physical well beinj. nlq"ir"i of
treshman men and women. one lecture period a week. Firtt semeier, Eacb year
Prrr 104. Hrarrrr oNE cREDrr HouR
Continuation of Prrr r03. For freshman women. one lecture period a week.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
PI{E 107-108. Prrysrcar EDUCATToN Acrrvrrrrs (worvftN)
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of physical education activities. Development of skills necessaryto good teaching in archery, badminton, basketball, bowling, fencing, golf,
hockey, softball, swimming, tennis, and volleyball. Four activitiperioas i'*'e.t.
Fzll Year, 1961-1962
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOI{
PHE 119. Trrronv axo TrcnNtQUBs oF OrrrclerrNc (urN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A development of knowledge of rules of football, basketball, baseball, and
uack, and the application of the knowledge to actual game situations. Students
are required to officiate intramural sports. Two lab periods a week'
First Senester, Each Year
PHB 120. Tnronv AND TEcHNIQUEs oF OructerrNc (urN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Continuation of Prrr 119. Two lab periods a week'
Second Semester, Each Year
PP.B 2Ol-202. Prrvsrcar EoucerroN (woIvrrN) oNE CREDIT HouR
Continuation of Prrr 101-102. Two activity periods a week.
Full Year Couse, Eacb Year
Pur' 2OJ-206. HuueN ANarouv AND PHYSIoLoGY slx cREDIT HouRs
(See Bro 20r-206\
Fall Year Cotrrse, Each Year
Ptts 2O7-2O8. TrcnNrqurs oF OFFICIATING (wourN)
T\PO CREDIT HOURS
Rules and techniques of officiating hockey, volleyball, basketball, tennis, and
softball. Two lab periods a week. Fill Year' 1961-1962
PtrB 212. CoacrrrNc Basraarr aNp Tnacr TWO CREDIT HOURS
One-half the time will be sPent on the theory and practice of each sPort. Form
and not athletic achievement will be stressed considering the abilities to be ac-
quired. All events and positions will be given due consideration. Two lecture
ieriods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
P:gE 2lt. PnINcrpns or Pnvsrcar EoucarroN T!?O CREDIT HOURS
I
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A study of the aims, scope, and biological asPects of physical education with
special treatment of its place in education. Two lecture periods 
" 
*j.k: 
_ _
Ffust Semester, Each Year
PHB 216. Mnrrroos IN MINoR Sronrs (urN) TITO CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with instruction in the skills and methods in some of the so-
called minor sports such as soccer, speedball, volleyball, touch football, archery.
One lecture and two activity periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
PII'E 217. Trau Sponrs (voMEN) THREE CREDIT HOURS
Skills and methods aeeded to teach hockey, soccer, speedball, volleyball, soft-
ball, and basketball. Two lecture and two activity periods a week.
Psn 219. CorvrrvruwrrY HYcENT
First S emester, 1961- 1962
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Health and prevention of disease in the family, school, and community; relatron
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o-f community health to disease control; important communicable diseases and
their control. Two lecture periods a week. Firtt seme$er, Eacb year
PrrE 24t. MoornN DeNcr (worvrrN)
PHYSICAT EDUCATION
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Pr{E 308. TracnrNc or HrarrH THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
PHE 109. TracnrNc or Pnysrcat EoucarroN
First Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
PHE 311. Coacnrruc FooTBALL aNo Basrcrrsarr TISO CREDIT HOURS
Pnr 310. Rrcnr^lrroNar Acrrvrrrrs (urN) T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Application of principles of methodology to physical education; analysis and
study of the techniques of measuremeni a.-..s for grading 
"rJ .rJJf"gstudents, program building; tests and measurements.-practi"ce will be givenin.leadership in physical education activities. observation of teaching irl^.rr^
schools required for completion of course. Three lecture periods 
" 
o,.-.k.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
Techniques involved in modera dance with emphasis on composition. The
study of dance as an art. offered every other'year. one lecture and two
activity periods a week. Firct Semetter, 1962:-1963
PHE 2t0. h.rNcrprBs aNo AorvrrNrsrRATIoN or HrerrH EoucattoN
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Problems related to the organization and administration of the school Health
education including the setting up of a school health council and the school
community relationships. selling the program of Health Education to the com-
munity. Two lecture periods a week.- Second Semester, Each year
Application,of principles of methodology to health education in the elementary
and secondaryschools. Develops standaids and techniques for selecting s,rit"lti
source material to be used in health teaching. Application of scientific kio*tedge
to the solution of school health problems. obser-vation of teaching in 
".." 
,.ioot,
required for completion of course. Three lecture periods a week.
Study.of theory, strategy, generalship, styles of offense and defense, methods of
organjzin-g practice and handling men. Demonstration and practice i' frr.rla-
mentals for all positions. Two lecture periods a week. Fint simesrer, nori io,
P''n 326- Gavrs aNo FuNoevrNrat Rrrvrnus THREE cREDrr HouRs
Learning game activities through participation and teaching; relating the needs
and abilities of children and youth to the games p.ogr"-."i""chinf of funda-
mental rhythms and folk-dancing in the-elementar-y and seconda"ry schools.Two lecture and two activity periods a week. Se'cond Semester, Eacb year
Teaching of the skills and methods of presenting individual activities such asgolf, badminton, bowling, handball, etc. Four ac"tivity periods ; ;".k. --
Each Semester, Each Year
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Psn )34. INorvrouet Sponrs (voMEN) THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Skills and methods needed to teach archery, bowling, badminton, tennis, golf
and fencing. Two lecture and two activity periods a week.
Second Semester, 1962-63
PIAE 33r. Canr eNo PnsvrNrroNl oF lN.;unrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Diagnosis, interpretation, and treatment of iniuries. Includes first aid for rn-
juries in the home, school, and community. Qualifying for the Red Cross First
Aid Instructor's Certificate is a requirement of the course. Three lecture periods
a week. Second SemeJtel, Each Yeat
Pun )46. PnosrrMs IN PHYsIcAL EoucarroN FoR WoMEN
T\gO CREDIT HOURS
An investigation of the problems involved in teaching and administering
women's physical education, cheedeading, Posture; policies, public relations,
types of competition; award systems, and sponsorship of athletic associations.
Two lecture periods a week. First Semester, 1961-1962
P'{n j47. CauprNc AND PLAYGRoUNDS T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Study of facilities, programs and leadership of summer camps and playgrounds-
Camp standards, program making and cabin counseling will be studied. Two
Iecture periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
Psn 402, OnceNrz,rtroN AND AourNrstl.ttloN oF Prrvsrcat EoucerroN
T!?O CREDIT HOURS
Problems of organization and administration of physical education with added
emphasis on the supervision of required and elective courses, intramural ath-
letics and interschool athletics. Two lecture periods a week.
Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
PHE 40t. Tssrs aNo MsAsunrlvrrNTs IN PHYsIcAL EDUcATIoN
T'WO CREDIT HOURS
Gitical analysis of existing testing methods in physical education. Study of cur-
rent tests from the practical and theoretical viewpoint. The use of tests in the
physical education program. Application of the principles of test construction
lo specific problems in physical education. Two lecture periods a week'
First Semester, Each Year
PHn 407. MoornN h.oarrivrs IN PUBLIc Hearrg T\ro cREDIT HouRs
Detailed study of current public health Problems; introduction to seminar study
of preventive medicine, epidemiology and community organization for health.
Special emphasis on prevention of water and milk borne epidemics; current
cultural emphasis on depressants; public health efforts to control the leading
causes of death. Two lecture Periods a week. Firil Semettet, Each Year
I
I
I
I
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PHE 408. Psysrorocy on Exrncrsr TITO CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the effects of exercise on the respiratory, circulatory, and
muscular systems. specific consideration will be given to the physiology of
fatigue, staleness, training, and conditioning. Two lecture periods 
" 
Jeek.
First Semetter, Eacb Year
This course deals with the corrective or remedial measures to be used in pro-
I viding proper exercises and procedures in handling individuals with handi-
t capped conditions. Two class periods a week. prerequisite: p'r 408.
Second Semestel, Eacb Year
Psn 4O9. Connrcrrvr Pnysrcar Eouc,trroN TlgO CREDIT HOURS
PI{r 413. Hrarrn rN ErEurNrany Scnoot THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to help teachers understand the health services the
school should provide, the kind of physical and social environment essential
for 
-maintaining and promoting the growth and well-being of the erementary
student, and the nature of the problems which should be sLdied in health and
other related fields. Includes also 6rst aid instruction. observation in area
schools required. Three lecture periods a week. First Senester, Each Year
Psn 414. Pnysrcar EouclrroN rN ErrnrrNrany Scrroor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Designed to equip the classroom teacher with methods and activities for con-
ducting an educational program of physical and recreational skills. Emphasis
will be on games, relays, skill drills, and lead-up activities; creative rhyihms;
folk and square dancing; elementary stunts; development of a progressi'e cor-
riculum in physical education. observation in area schools required. Three class
periods a week. Second Semrrter, Each year
Prrn 413. Pnysrcar EoucarroN Acrrvrrrrs (nrrN)
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Conditioning, tumbling, horses, bucks, low and high bar, pyramid building,
wrestling, trampoline, stunts with and without equipment. two lecture and
two activity periods a week. Eacb Semetter, Each year
Prrr-Connscrrvr Trrrnapy Crrxrcat TnarNrNc NO CREDIT
Corrective therapy clinical training program is ofiered students who major in
health and physical education. Involves 25c clock hours of directed clinical
training at the veterans Administration Ceoter, Dayton. satisfactory comple-
tion of the program qualifies the student for national certification as a coriec-
tive Therapist. Passing the A.M.A. examination required for national certifi-
cation. Offered continuously through each semester and in the summer.
I
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PHYSICS (Ptw)
THOMAS P. SCHICK, S.M., ACTING CHAIRMAN
,P r o I e s s or s : GRANDY, RAMBAUSKE
As sociate Ptot es sor : wtNN
Assittant Prolessort: cRIvELLo, DrvYER, ERos, HIEBER, scHIcK
Part-time Instructors: ENGLER, KEsrER, ULLMAN
A major in physics consists of 24 credit hours, exclusive of Pnv 206'207'
208. A student intending to specialize in this 6eld should consult with the
chairman of the department to arrange his courses.
PHY 10t. Tnr PHvstcar, ScrrNcrs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Applies the fundamental principles of physics to such fields as physics,
chemistry, astronomy, meteorology. Endeavors to Sive the student a basic
background and broad understanding of those phases of man's physical en'
vironment that are of everyday interest and usefulness. Four class periods per
week. Each Semetter, Each Year
Pnv 1J1. GBNrnar Pnvstcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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This course is designed to give (non-science) students an appreciation of
physics, and approaches mechanics and heat from a point of view with a mini-
mum of mathematics. Thtee class periods per week. Prerequisite: Elementary
algebra.
PHY 1t2. GrNrnar Pnvstcs
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is a continuation of Pnv 111 and includes electricity, light and
sound with some discussion of the most recent developments of physics. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisite: Prrv 111. Second Semetter, Each Year
PHY 201. GrNrnar Prrvsrcs THREE CREDIT SOURS
This course, especially adapted to the needs of pre-medical and pre-dental
students, covers the field of mechanics and heat. Three class periods per week.
Fbtt Semester, Each Year
PHy 201L. Gnsrnet Prrvstcs Lenouronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Accompanying laboratory course to PHY 201. Designed to verify and apply
theory, and to teach scientific techniques. One two'hour period per week.
Firtt Semetter, Eacb Year
PrrY 202. GrNrnar PHvsrcs TSREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Pnv 201, covering the fields of magnetism, electricity, sound
and light. Three class periods per week. Pretequisite: PHY 201.
Second Semertet, Each Year
I
I
I
I
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Prry 202L. GrNrner Pnysrcs L.rsonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
r A continuation of Pnv 20f L, with experiments in magnetism, electricity, sound
I and light. One two-hour period per week. Prerequisite: Pny 201L.I Seconl Semester. Each Year
PHY 206. GrNsnrL Pnysrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is intended for students preparing to major in physics, chemistry,
mathematics and engioeering. Physical quantities are introduced and concepts
of dynamics, force, work, energy and momentum are discussed and applied to
the electrical, thermal and mechanical systems. The fundamental particles are
dircussed in terms of the atornic model. Prerequisite: Mrn 216 ot l0trr:a 216
concurrently. Three class periods per week.
Puv 206L. GrNrnar PHysrcs II Lanonaronv
Each Semester, Each Year
Course to accompany Prrv 206 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period peg
wgek.
PHY 207. GBNrnar Pnysrcs II
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Each Semester, Each Yoat
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ll A continuation of PHy 206. The kinetic theory and structure of matter, fluiddynamics, current electficity, magletism and harmonic motion are discussed.!'he concepts of wave motion and propagation are presented. Three class
periods per week. Prereguisite: Pnv 206.
Pw 207L. GrNrnAr Pnysrcs II Lesonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany PHy 207 lecture. One two-hopr laboratory period per
ryeek. Eacb Senester, Eacb Year
PHY 208. GrNnnar Pnysrcs III THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
I
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A continuation of Pny 206-207. Wave phenomena are discussed ir1 all systems:
mech4pf6xl thermal, optical, electrical and magnetic. The concepts of particlg
wave luality aq wgll aq relativity are intro{uced. Entropy is discussed and
lpplied to thermodynamic systems. Three class periods per week. prerequisite:
PlrY 206-207. E49b Sqmetley, E4cb Year
pHY 20qL QrNrnar pnvsrcs III Lesonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Qourse tp accompany Pgy 208 lecture. One two-hour |aboratory pefiod per
Weqk, Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
PHy 301, furnrvroovNeurcs THREE cREDrr HouR$
The general laws of tfre thermodynamics; entropy, isothermal and adiabatic
processes, the cycles; flow of fluids. Three clasq periodg per week. Prereguisites:
lfrn 218; Pgv 208. First Semetter, Each Year
Bt{Y 303. INrrnrurorarr MrcrraNrcs I THREE CREDIT HqURS
Thg fundamental concepts of mechanics are discussed and applied to physical
systems. Vector notation is employed. The topics covered include virtual work,
kinematics, and particle dynamics. Three class periods per week. prerequisites:
PrrY 206,207,2O8, MrH 218. First Semester. Eacb Year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Plry 304. INrrnrnrEDrATE MrcnnNrcs II THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Pnv 3Ot. Topics discussed include the dynamics of systems
of particles, rigid bodies, central forces, accelerating systems, generalized co-
ordinates, and the mechanics of continua. Three class periods per week. Pre-
requisites: Prry )03.
Ptrv }LL. Arourc Pnysrcs
Second Semester, Eacb Year
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course treats the electron and some of its properties as well as photo-
electric and thermionic emission of electrons. There is also a development of
the special theory of relativity and an introduction to the quantum theory and
wave mechanics. Atomic spectra and X-rays are considered and an introduction
to nuclear phenomena and cosmic rays. Three class periods per week. Pre-
requisites: Mrrr 2I8, Prry 206,207, 208. First S emester, Each Year
Psv 3I3-3I3L. ErrcrnrcAl MrasuREMENrs I aNo II (ErE 307-iO7L)
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A lecture and laboratory course. Prerequisite: Plry 207 .
Each S emester, Eacb Year
Prrv 321. Nucrr,rn Prryslcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Primarily a descriptive course introducing nuclear physics. It discusses radio-
activity, particle accelerators, the interaction of nucl ear radiation with matter,
particle detection, fission, and cosmic rays from the phenomenological point of
view. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mrrr 2I8, Prry 206,207,208.
Second Sernester, Eacb Year
Psv 35I. INrnooucrroN lo AsrnoNoMy THREE CREDIT HOURS
History of astronomy, apparent motions of celestial bodies, coordinate systems,
Kepler's laws, Gaussian orbital elements, the planetary system, photometry,
black body radiation, S7ien's and Planck's laws, star magnitudes, colorimetry,
spectra and spectral classifications, proper motions, binary and multiple sys-
tems, variable stars, novae and gaseous nebulae, star clusters, cosmic dust, spiral
nebulae, description of the structure of the Universe. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisites: Mrrr 202 or Mrrr 2I8, Psy 206,207,208.
Psv 402. '$(/'avr Tnrony
First S emester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The general theory of wave motion is formulated with applications to mechani-
cal, thermal, acoustical, electrical and optical systems. More general considera-
tions outline the foundations of wave mechanics. Fou rier analysis is developed,
as well as Bessel functions and Legendre polynomials. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisites: Mrs 3OL, Puv 206,207,208. First Semester, 1962-1963
Prrv 4ot. GEor'rrrRIcAL Oprtcs THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course discusses the rectilinear propagation of light, ray traci.g, and first
order theory, optical systems and their aberrations, theory of aperture stops,
image brightness and photometry. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites:
Mrs 2or, 202, Prrv 206, 207, 2o8. To be annottnced
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Ptw 4O4. Pnysrcar Oprrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course discusses the wave theory of light, interference, difiraction, disper-
sion, polarization, velocity of light and electromagnetic theory of light. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisites: MrH 2lB, PHv 206, 2O7,2O9.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Prrv 408. AovaNcro Encrnrcrrv AND MAGNETrsrr,r I tnnrr cREDrr rrouRs
A study of the electric field, electrostatic energy and capacitance, conduction,
magnetic fields and magnetic materials. The Maxwell equations and plane
electromagnetic waves are considered. Three class periods per week. Pre-
requisites: Puv 2O6,2O7,2O8, Mrs 431 or 342. Firrt Sernerter, Eacb Year
Ptw 409. AovaNcro Errcrnrcrry AND MAGNETrsrvr II rnnrn cREDrr HouRs
A continuation of Psy 408. This course is designed especially for students
majoring in Physics. It considers alternating current theory, Kirchoff's laws, the
theory of precision instruments, bridges, galvanometers, and magnetic circuits.
Prerequisite: Pny 408. Second Semester, Eacb Year
PHY 411. Tnnonrrrcar PHysrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
LaPlace's equation, coordinate systems, vectors, LaGrange's equations. Hamil-
ton's equation, heat flow, Schrodinger's equation and the hydrogen atom. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisites: Ptlr 206,2O7, 2O8,303, MrH 301.
Prw 420. INrnooucrroN ro Sorro Srarr
F irst S emes t er, 196 I - 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general classification of solids is followed by a definition of crvstals and
crystal structures, and a survey of lattice propeities. The free election theory
and band theory of solids, semiconductors and crystal imperfections are dis-
cussed. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Pny 3ll.
S econd S en est er, 196 1 - 1962
Ptry 431. AovaNcro Lasonarony I TS?O CREDIT HOURS
A laboratory course in which the student performs experiments in optics,
mechanics, electricity and magnetism, and modern physics at a level beyond
that of the elementary laboratory. He uses interferometers, spectrometers,
measures absorption of light and x-rays, the charge on the electron and e/m
of the electron, learns how to use the cathode ray oscilloscope and does other
experiments with high grade apparatus. One four-hour period per week.
Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Prw 432. ApvaNcro Lasonarony II
Filst Sernestel, Eacb Yeat
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Psy 431 but may be taken without having had Prrv 431.
One four-hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Second Seme.rter, Each Year
Ptw 433. AovaNcro Lasonerony III T\vO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Pny $1, 4i2, but may be taken without having had either.
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One four-hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
Puv 44o. X-Ravs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the nature, production and properties of x-rays and
their interaction with matter. Some consideration is also given to applications
and x-ray spectroscopy. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: MrH 218,
Prty 2O6, 207, 2O8. Recorirmended previous course: Prrv 311.
S econd S em est er, 196 1 - 1962
Psv 450. AovaNcrpAsrnoNovy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Orbits of planets, comets, satellites, elements of celestial mechanics, accuracy
of observations, spectroscopic theory and analysis, ionization theory, radiation
transfer, nuclear reactions, atmospheres and star models, selected chapters
about modern astrophysics and the structure of the Universe. Three class
periods per week. Prerequisites: MrH 301, Pny 301, )O),111, 1tL.
S econd. S emetter, 1962- 1963
Pt+v 460. SrwrNan
\(eekly meetings of students and members of the staff for the presentation of
papers by students and lectures by invited physicists. One class period per week
for Junior and Senior years.
Puv 499. Sprcrar PnosrrMs ONE.THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laboratory or library work in various topics of physics. Given with the per-
mission of the chairman of the department.
POLITICAL SCIENCE (Por)
BRO. ALBERT I{. ROSE, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: nosn
Associate Prol est ors : LIEBLER, suMMERs
Instractor: ttURLEY
Part-time lutructofi: Brccs, NoLAN, srALEy
Etery Semester
Required courses f.or a major in Political Science are: Por 20t, 3O2, 1r4, 412,
4r7, 421. Pnr 410. (Hsr or Por Pn[)
PoL 201. ArvrsnrcAN GovrnNurNr-NerroNat rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A functional study of the origin, organization, and operations of the federal
government with a rapid survey of the American system of state and local
govefnments. Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
PoL 301. INtnooucttoN To LArr rlro cREDrr HouRs
This course, open only to prospective law students, is designed to bring the
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student into personal relationship with the profession of Law. Guest lecturers
from the Bai Association, the Courts, and Schools of Law will address the
students from time to time. Visits to the Courts are also included.
Second Senerter, Each Year
PoL 3O2. Onto GovTnNMENT-STATE AND LocAL THREE CREDIT HouRs
An examination of the state, county, and local Sovernment of Ohio with
special reference to Montgomery County and the City of Dayton.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Por 106. INrrnNarroNAL LAw
PoL ,10. Porrrtcar Penrlss
A descriptive analysis of the nature and
and the functioning of public opinion on
POLITICAL SCIENCE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
interaction of parties, Pressure grouPs,
the national and state level.
An analysis of the development of international law, its theory and application
to the various phases of international relations. First Semetter, 1962-1963
A detailed tfeatment of the United States Congress, its organization, powers and
functions, particulady lawmaking; and the procedures of, and influences on,
federal legislation. Second Semestet, 1961-1962
Pot Jl4. INrunNarroNAL RELATIoNS THREE cREDIT rlouRs
An exposition of the dynamic forces influencing nations in their conduct of
world afiairs. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
PoL tl2. NartoNar LrcrstattvE PRocEss
Fint Semester, 1961-1962
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
PoL 31t. Trrr UNtrro NartoNs IN AcrIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
An evaluation of the actual achievements of the various organizations and spe-
cialized agencies operating under the united *",tTrr;rra 
semetter, 1962-1963
PoL ,31. Basrc ENcrrsH AND AMERIcaN DocurvrrNTs THREE CREDIT HouRs
An analysis and appreciation of the great political documents-
S econd S emet ter, 1962- 1963
Por 40J. Wonro Pnosrrus oF THE UNrruo Srarrs rHREE c&EDIT HouRs
A critical examination of the development of the communist front in the Euro-
pean and Asian areas and the attempts of the United States and other nations
io meet this situation. First Semestet, 1961-1962
Por 408. ArvrsnrcaN FonucN PortcY THREE CREDIT HOURS
PoL 410. Puattc AurvtlNrsrr.artoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
I An analytic study of policies and methods followed by the State Department in
I its relatirons wittrother countries. Secoxd Semester, 1961-1962
f A study of the nation-wide Public Administration Service, of local and national
I departments, and bureaus 
in their operations. Firtt Semester, 1961'1962
I
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PoL 412. CoNsrrrurroNer Lrrv ,I'HREE CREDIT HOURS
An exposition of the fundamental principles underlying the Constitution, Com-
mon Law, delegated powers of government, etc., with special application to
I
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contemporary situations.
Pot 413. Prrrrosopny oF THE SrATE
S econd S em est er, 196 1 - 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration, in the light of Christian thought, of the nature, origin, end and
functions of the state; the nature, forms and functions of government; law and
political authority; the rights and duties of citizens; patriotism, nationalism and
internationalism; the various kinds of political freedom. Prerequisite: Permis-
sion of chairman. Accredited in Philosophy. Second Semetter, Each Year
Por 411. PaN AurnrcaN RELATToNs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A development of the social, cultural, and political phases of relations among
the American countries with special consideration of recent developments.
S econd S emet t er, 1960- 196 1
Pot 421. GovrnNrvrsNr SrlrrNan THREE CREDIT HOURS
Open only to majors in Political Science. Group discussions and projects on
pertinent topics. Open only to graduating seniors majoring in political science.
Pot 43J. Lrcar Rrsrancn
Firt Semester, 1961- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Open to Pre-Law students only. A direct preparation for admission to law
school. Students are assigned to local law offices and to judicial chambers to
learn procedures and to do research. Prerequisite: Permission of chairman.
Each Senetter, Each Year
PSYCHOLOGY (Psv)
ROBERT L. NOLAND, ACTING CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: RoEscH
At t ociat e Prof es s ors : RANCURELLo, scHETDLER
Assistant Prof essors: cALLIco, MoyLAN, NoLAND
Part-tinte Inslrtctors : ANDERsoN. cHRISTENSEN. DAvIs
Required courses for a major in Psychology are: Psy 2O4, tO2, )O5,3O8,3O9,
3lr, 402, 4o8, 4o9, 472, and 480. Also required are Bro 101-102 and 2o1.
Suggested courses for a related minor are available in the Psychology office.
Students intending to major in Psychology are urged to consult with the De-
partmental Chairman as early as possible.
PsY 201. INrnooucroRY PsYcHoLocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies man as an integrated personality including development, motivation,
emotion, ad.justment, learning, perception, thinking, and the general application
of psychological principles to personal, social, educational and industrial prob-
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PSYCHOLOGY
lems. To be replaced by Psv 2o4 fot students majoring in Psychology and all
others who also desire the inclusion of the physiological aspect of psychological
phenomena. If taken by Psychology Majors it must be followed by Psv 300.
Eacb Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Basic principles for major fields in psychology. Physiology of nervous system
and sense organs, sensation, perception, imagery, thought, intelligence, learning
and volition are studied. Recommended that this course be followed by Ele-
mentary Statistics and Experimental Psychology. Required of majors in
psychology, nursing and pre-medical programs; recommended for engineers.
Psv 201. Apprrro Psycnorocv
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Emphasizes practical applications of psychology in mental hygiene, education,
society and industry pertinent to the needs of the class. Utilizes the concept of
human adjustment as a frame of reference. Intended primarily for students
working toward associate degrees in technology or business. It is not equivalent
to PsY 201 ot 2O4. Eacb Semesler, Eacb Year
Psy 300-101. RraorNcs rN GENERAL Psvcrrorocv r\ro cREDrr HouRs
Intended primarily for those Psychology Majors who have not taken Psy 204-
General Psychology. May be taken by Psychology Minors also.
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
PsY 204. GrNrnar Psycnorocv
PsY 302. ErrrvrrNranv Srarrsrrcs
Measures of central tendency, deviation, correlation, probability and theory of
errors are approached through problems and discussion. No exceptional mathe-
matical ability or training beyond high school algebra is necessary. Required of
all students majoring in psychology. Recommended for Minors.
Psv 304. AoornscnNr Psycsorocy
Eacb Seme$er, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOIJRS
Treats the interrelated physical, mental, social, emotional, moral and aesthetic
development of adolescents, alerting the student to causal factors in preparing
him to accept and to guide their interests, ideals and adjustments. Child
Psychology is recommended as a prerequisite, though not required.
Psv 30J. MrNrer HvcrBNr
Each Semester. Each Yeat
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the adjustment process through the study of basic needs, emotional
maladjustment, psychological mechanisms and psychoneurotic responses. Estab-
lishes normal and neurotic criteria of mental health. Prerequisite for Abnormal
Psychology. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Psv 306. Cruro Psvcrrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A longitudinal study of childhood development explaining genetic sequences in
I lfe of child, e.g. prenatal growth trends, motor development, sociability,
I
I
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language, intelligence, and imaginative life. Shows how discipline or training
should be dependent upon these growth patterns. Each Semetter, Each Year
Psy 307. Psvcnorocv oF ExcEprroNAL CHTLDREN THREE cREDrr HoURS
Deals with an understanding, psychologically, of those children who are handi-
capped either physically, mentally, socially or emotionally. Concentrates on
early years in so far as adjustment at this level is preparatory to adjustment in
adult life. Forms of psychotherapy will be discussed. To be annornced
Psv 308-309. ExprnrurNrel Psycrrolocy I-II FouR cREDrr HouRs
Deals with the study of scientific methodology generally, and with the methods
of experimentation in particular. Aim is to acquaint student with methods of
experimental psychology as applied to the whole of psychology-clinical, in-
dustrial, social, military, etc. Each Year
Psy 308L-309L. ExprnrurNral PsycHolocy I-II Lasonaronv
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Psv 308-309. One two-hour laboratory period each week.
Eaclt Year
PsY 312. AsNonMar PsYcnorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the various types of mental aberrations, whether influenced directly
or indirectly by physical causes. Describes the syndrome, etiology and treatment
of the neuroses, psychoses, mental deficiencies, epilepsy and personality dis-
orders. Various types of psychotherapies are discussed from an eclectic point
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of view. Prerequisite: Mental Hygiene.
Psv 311. PrnsoNarrrv
Hygiene.
PsY 401. AovaNcno Srerrsrrcs
S econd S ern ett er, 196 1 - 1962
THREE CREDTT HOURS
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An investigation into the determinants and structure of personality and an
exploration of the dynamics and expressive style of personality development.
The approach to be made through a critical evaluation of current theories and
a discussion of both clinical and experimental findings. Prerequisite: Mental
A seminar-type course presenting some concepts of advanced psychological
statistics, including analysis of variance, multiple correlations, partial correla-
tion, factor analysis, regression and prediction, and advanceci correlation
techniques. Prerequisite: Elementary statistics. Second Senerte/, 1961-1962
Psy 402. Psycnorocrcar Tnsrs AND MEASUREMENTS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Opens with discussion of historical background of testing and the ethics in-
volved in this 6eld. Concentration is given to the requirements of tests in
general. Study is made of the principal tests of intelligence, personality, apti-
tude, achievement and rating scales. An appreciation of the projective technique
is included. Prerequisite: Elementary Statistics. Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
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Psv 408. Socrer PsvcnorocY THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Presents a systematic, dynamic treatment of social forces affecting human be'
havior. Discusses methods of social psychology, social learning, and motivatioo,
attitude testing, opinion polling, propaganda, communication analysis, rumor,
group psychology, and social norms. Basic principles and contemporary read'
ings will be critically discussed. Second Semester, Each Year
Psv 409. Htsronv oF PsYcHoLocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims at a clearer view of modern psychology by pointing out its origios in
philosophy and science and by tracing its vigorous development through the
numerous schools of psychological thought. Emphasizes an evaluation of the
systems forming the foundation of today's psychology. Prerequisite: Senior
standing. Second Semetler, Each Year
Psy 412. INrrnvtrwtNc aNo CoUNsELING Pnocrouns
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Techniques, theories and levels of interviewing and counseling are discussed
and evaluated. Practice provided by role playing and by study of actual counsel'
ing situations. Recommended also for school counselors, social and persoonel
workers, teachers, and other professional advisers. Permission of the instructor
or department chairman is required. Second Semc$er, Each Yedr
Psy 411. EoucarroNtt AND VocATIoNAL TESTING THREE CREDIT l{ouRs
Criteria for and selection of tests for industrial and vocational guidance, apti
tude, interest, mental capacities and special ability areas are investigated.
Includes both individual and group techniques. Recommended for business
personnel administrators and school guidance counselors. To Be Annosnced
Psv 420. INousrnrar Psvcnorocv THBEE CREDIT rIOURS
Introduction to modern psychological efforts to improve human performance
in an industrial organization and society. Studies the selection and placement
of all classes of employees, the factors which favor oPtimum adjustment and
efficiency under working conditions, including morale, training, incentive, aod
merit rating. Discusses also the psychology used in human engineering studies
and accident prevention,
Psy 4tl. DrrrpnrNtrat Psvcnorocv
First Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOUR$
Discusses the problems, methods and results of dillerential psychology, includ'
ing the nature and distribution of individual differences, role of heredity and
environment, organization of psychological traits, sex differences, and char'
acteristics of racial, national and other common groupings. To be annosnced
Psy 4J4. PHvsrotocrcll PsycHolocY THRBE CREDIT HOUNS
Study of neurological structure and function as applied to human experience
I and behavior. Ac{uaints the student with the role oi-the nervous and glindulart
I
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systems in sensation, perception, learning and adjustment. Prerequisite: Human
Anatomy or Physiology' Accredited also in Biology' 
cond semester, 1961-1962
Psy 470. Cnrrreur oF PsycHoANALyrrc THEoRy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A critical evaluation of psychoanalysis both as a philosophical system and as a
therapeutic method. Includes a dynamic theory of personality. Specially de-
signed for students intending graduate work and those doing psychological
research. Permission of Instructor or Department Chairman required.
S econd S enester, 196 1 - 1962
PsY 480. SrrvrrNan ONE CREDIT HOUR
The objective of this seminar is to gain acquaintance with the current status
of psychological thought. Emphasis will be upon trends in methods and in
theoretical integration as these appear in the professional journals. All students
are required to take a comprehensive examination as a part of course
requirements. Required of Psychology Majors. Second Sernester, Eacb Year
Psv 490. Sprcrar Pnosrrrvrs rN Psvcnorocy T!7O CREDIT HOURS
Research problems of special interest to the student are investigated under
direction of psychology staff members. Permission of department chairman is
required prior to registration for the course. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Psv 491-492. RraorNcs rN PsycHolocy T\|7O CREDIT HOURS
Directed readings in some specific phase of Psychology are done under the
supervision of a staff member. A written or oral report will be required.
Each Semester, Each Year
RETAILING (REr)
CHARLES !7. !gHALEN, JR., CHAIRMAN
Atsociate Professort: coMER, MURIHY, vHALEN
Eco 2Ol-2O2 is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Retailing.
RET 310. RnraIL SarrsrvraNssrp THRED CREDIT HOURS
Responsibilities of the sales-person; retail selling techniques, meeting the cus-
tomer, developing the sales presentation, obtaining conviction, how to make
the merchandise speak for itself, increasing the average sale. Students have
the opportunity to analyze practical selling situations and to participate in
demonstration sales. First Semetter, Each Vat
Rrr 313. Rrrarr AovrntrsrNc AND SALES PnorvrorroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis of the principles and practices of retail advertising and other sales
promotion activities; where, when, and what to promote; budgeting and plan'
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ning of sales promotions, special events and activities; emphasis upon the co-
ordination of sales promotion activities. Second Semester, Eacb Year
REr 318. Rrrarr PrnsoNNEL RrrauoNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Evaluation of personnel problems and policies; planning manpower needs,
job analysis and evaluation, sources of labor supply, selection and placement,
training plans and procedures, personnel ratings and reviews, wages and wage
stabilization, employee activities, labor relations, current legislation, super-
visory techniques. Second Semester, Eacb War
Rrr 4O5. Rrratr MrncHANDrsrNc MarHEMATrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Study of mathematical principles involved in buying and selling. Includes pur-
chase planning, open to b.y, markup, inventories-cost, retail and LIFO
methods-stock turnover, and initial markup formula. Drill is provided in
solving mathematical problems. First Sernester, Eacb Year
Rrr 409. RrraruNc OncaNrzATroN AND OprnauoN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Devoted to principles of store management and their application by successful
stores. Such factors as store location, buildings and equipment, store organi-
zation, expense center accounti.tg, receiving and marking, store protection, and
coordination of retail store activities are studied. Prerequisite: Bus )Ot.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Rrr 4I4. BuyrNc FoR Rrrnrr SronEs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers the work of the buyer. Covers the types of buyers and the various
buying organization plans of independent and multi-unit stores. Includes such
activities as determining what to buy, how much, market resources, and model
stocks, as well as the mathematic principles involved in purchase planning,
planning initial markup, terms and dating, stockturn, inventory methods (cost,
retatl, and LIFO). Drill is provided in the mathematical problems.
First Semester, Each Year
REr 420-121. RrraruNc LanonaroRy oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
PER SEMESTER
One class hour per week during each semester of the Senior Year plus a mini-
mum of three hundred hours of approved work experience during the ye^r.
Student will participate in 
^ 
variety of both selling and non-selling work as
provided in the training program worked out with the cooperating store. Suc-
cess in the store will be evaluated by the store's supervisory personnel as well as
periodic reports and assignments at the weekly class meeting.
Eacb S emester, Eacb Year
REr 425. REraruNG SrurNan T\urO CREDIT HOURS
A thorough analysis of special problems of current importance in retailing.
Class meetings consist of individual reports, student panel presentations, open
class discussions and original student research projects.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
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SECRETARIAL STUDIES (SEc)
(rvrns.) vrrrra M. MTLLER, cHAIRMAN
Astociate Proletsors: cIvILLE, KRIEGBAUM, MTLLER
P art - tinz e I nt tr u c t or : FULTTILER
During registration week, the department of Secretarial Studies offers tests in
both shorthand and typewriting to assist in proper placement of students de-
siring to continue work in either or both fields. These tests are required of all
students who have had prior work in shorthand or typewriting and exPect to
continue in these 6elds, whether for teaching PurPoses, professional reasons,
or personal use.
SEc 101. ErrurNrenv SsontrraNP THREE CREDIT HOURS
Gregg Shorthand is the system employed in this course. Using the simplifed
functional method, the entire theory is covered during the first semester. Tran-
scription is introduced. Five class periods a week. Firtt Semettet, Each Year
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SEc 102. INtrnurprarr SnonrnaNo
Gregg theory is reviewed. Reading practice
phasized. Five class periods a week.
Src 103. EurvrrNtanY Tvprwnttruc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
continues but transcriPtion is em-
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The keyboard is memorized. Drill is given in the function and care of the ma-
chine. The ability to produce straight copy work is the aim of this course. Five
class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semester.
Src 104. IN,rrnrtrntetrTvprvnrrrNc
Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The aim is to develop further skill in the use of the typewriter and to provide
experience in letter arrangement and simple tabulations. Five class periods
a week. For use of typewriter, $1.00 per semester. Second Semester, Eacb Year
SEc 10t. Srcnrranlar AccouNrtNc THREE CREDIT IIOURS
A short course in accounting especially designed for private secretaries; covers
the fundamental principles of accounting as applied to mercantile and personal
service enterprises operated by sole ProPrietors. Three class periods a week.
SEc 106. SscRrrARtet AccouNrrNc
Fir$ Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course develops further the accrual basis of accounting for mercantile
enterprises, with emphasis on Partnership transactions, but with an introduc-
tion to corporation accounting. Three class periods a week.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
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SEc 107. PrnsoNar TvprwnrrrNc TTVO CREDIT HOURS
The aim is to familiarize the students with the keyboard and the various parts
of the machine. Personal typing problems are studied, such as manuscript
writing, outlines, postal card messages, business letters, etc. Continued emphasis
is placed on the improvement of skill so that vocational typewriting power may
be developed for those students who will continue in other typewriting classes.
Three class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $3.00 per semester.
Each Semetter, Each Year
SEc 110, SrcnstARret Marrrsl\4arrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Review and practice of the more common mathematical usages found in busi
ness offices; development of profciency in these functions. Three class periods
Fint Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Gregg principles are reviewed. Rapid reading is emphasized. Sustained writing
periods are increased. Practical office dictation speeds are employed. Five class
periods a week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
SEc 202. AovaNcro DrcrATroN auo TnaNscnrprloN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Phraseology of a technical nature is taken up. Industrial and civil service testing
programs are studied. Rapid dictation and transciption. Five class periods a
a week.
SEc 201. DrcratroN aNo TnaNscnrprroN
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREB CREDIT I{OURS
Advanced practice in various office skills. Survey of all letter forms, tabulation,
manuscripts, and rough drafts. Five class periods a week. For use of typewriter,
week.
Src 203. ADVANCED Typs\pRrrrNc
SI.OO per semester.
SEc 204. PnooucrroN TyprvnrrrNc
First Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I Designed to develop practice in business forms, more complicated tabulations,
I legal typing, etc., with emphasis upon office production standards; speed work.r Five class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semester.
Second Seme$er, Eacb Year
SEc 205. Srcnrranrar Pnacrrcn THREE CREDIT I{OURS
A study of the duplicating processes, including ditto and mimeograph. Practice
in the use of dictaphone, edilihone, and soundscriber machines. Four class peri-
ods a week. First Semester. Each Year
Snc 206. AovaNcro Srcnrrantar Pnacrrcr THREB cREDrr HouRs
Advanced training in color duplicating processes, dictating machines and 6ling
techniques. Four class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
I
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SOCIOLOGY (Soc)
DR. EDIrARD A. HUTH, CHAIRMAN
Profestor: wvrn
At sistant Prol et s or : oontN
InJttilclor: wElR
Majors and Minors in Sociology should consult the Chairman of the Depart-
ment in planning their course Programs. Majors must complete 10 semester
hours, including Soc 2o1,2o2,401, and 414; Minors are required to complete
15 hours in Sociology, including Soc 201 and 202.
A program of courses is offered which is designed to PrePare students for a
broad liberal education concerning society and its problems. Sociology is an
important subject in training for education, law, medicine, nursing, personnel
relations, business administration, social work and Sovernment.
Pre-Prolessional Major in Social lVork'This major includes courses in social
welfare sublects for students who desire to enter employment with social
agencies which require only a Bachelor's degree for beginning social workers.
Students in this program must complete 30 semester hours in Sociology, in-
cluding Soc 201, 202, ior, i12,4Ol and 4t8.
As a result of twentieth century social, economic and political events, there
has been a tremendous expansion of local, state, national and international
activity in the field of social welfare work. Most of the new functions seem
likely to remain as a permanent Part of the future public welfare policy of the
United States. There has never been an adequate supply of social workers.
Many more must be recruited to PrePare for the years that lie ahead.
Soc 201. GaNrnar SocrorocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
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The basic course in the principles of sociology; an introduction to the funda-
mental concepts of modern sociology. A systematic exPlanation of man's social
nature, types of groups and institutions, social processes, and social change. A
prerequisile for specialized courses in sociology. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Soc 202. Socter PnosnMs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the facts of social Pathology, the maladjustments of
society. The aim is to provide a clear understanding of the causes, extent, treat-
ment, mitigation, and prevention of abnormal conditions affecting society. Re-
quired for advanced courses in sociology. Each Semetter, Each Year
Soc 301. Mannracr AND THE FaurtY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of the social nature of the family; its organization through
courtship, marriage, and parenthood; its primary role in the development of
personality; the influence of social and economic changes; means of ensuring
family integrity; programs for the improvement and reconstruction of family
life. Each Semetter, Each Year
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Soc 303. PopurarroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the growth, decline, distribution and classification of population;
analysis of population theories; birth, morbidity and death rates; relation of
numbers to resources; human migration; future growth of population in the
United States and its consequences; world population problems.
Soc 104. MrNonrrY Gnoups
First Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOIJRS
This course is concerned with the contributions of the "Old" and the "New"
I immigration to American life; immigration laws and policies; adjustment
I problems of the Negro, the Jew, and the immigrant; techniques of social con-I trol by the dominant grouP; tyPes of minority counter-assertions.
S econd S emet ter, 1962- 1963
Soc A0t. IlrrrooucrroN To SocrAL Sronr THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for preprofessional students in social work. Among the
fields included are: social casework, social group work, community organiza-
tion, and social welfare administration. Students who expect to become civic
I
I
I A review of the etiology, extent, treatment, and means for the prevention of
I crime; history and methods of punishment; administration of criminal law;police systems; prisons and prison reform; indeterminate sentence, probation,
parolg and pardon; objectives of the new penology. Firtt Semester, Each Year
Soc 308. ANrnnopotocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in cultural and physical anthropology; the social, eco-
nomic, political, religious, and artistic life of primitive people in relation to
contemporary civilization. The nature of culture; its relation to society; culture
and race; culture and nationality; culture and language. Origin of culture;
types of cultures; culture areas; culture patterns; historic culture centers. Scope
I
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leaders will find this an invaluable course.
Soc 307. CntrvrrNorocv AND PENoLocY
and nature of physical anthropology.
Soc 309. UnaaN Soctorocv
F irs t S em et t er, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd Semetter, 1962- 1963
THREE CRBDIT HOURS
A course dealing with the origin, development, nature and significance of urban
r communities; types of cities; structure and functions of the city; characteristics
I of urban populations; major problems of the city, including city planning.
I Second Semester,1962-1963
Soc a10. Runar Socrorocv THREE CREDIT HOIJRS
History of the rural community and its social organization. An analysis of the
farm-family system; the evolution and functioning of rural institutions; the
ecology of rural problems such as housing, health, education, religion, morals,
communication, and recreation; the characteristics of rural population.
lecond Semester, 1961-1962
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Soc 311. Pusrrc OprNroN aNo PnopacaNoa TtrIREE CREDIT HOURS
public opinion and propaganda in relation to social control and collective be'
havior. Organized and unorganized communication processes. Press, radio,
television, motion pictures as agencies of mass-impression. Special attention
given to propaganda agencies and techniques; polling organizations and their
operations Firct Semester, 1962-1963
Soc 312. PnrNcrprrs oF SocIAL Casr \(onr rHREE CREDIT HouRs
An inftoduction to the basic principles and Processes of social case work;
diagnosis and treatment of individuals in need of help; interviewing and
history-taking; relationship between cage work, the client, and the cor4munity;
the case worker's attitudes and ideas as they affect the clients; critical evaluation
I
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This is a study of the causes, extent, treatment, and preve6riion of iuvenile de-
llnquengy. Among the topics considered are: the home, school, church, state,
police, and juvenile court; child guidance clinics; bureaus of juvenile research;
probatlon and parole; correctional institutions. Second. Senertel, Eqch Year
of referrals and treatment plans.
Soc 3r3. JwrNnr DntNQurNcY
trial leadership, and morale,
Soc 318. ETslcar HurvraN RrrartoNs
S econd Eemester, 196 1- 1962
THREE CBEDIT rIOUR8
Fiul Semesler, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOUB6
Soc 315. INDUSTRTAL Socroloqv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the industrial plant as a social system; sociological asPects of labor-
maoagement relations3 the impact of industry on the community and society;
social controls of industry. Analysis of work situations, labor movement, induq-
The purpose of this courge ls to examine the facts and trerrds of contemporary
social and economic life in thelr motgl or immoral manifestations, 4nd to show
their agreemeot or diragteement wlth sound principles of social welfare' It deale
with the forces of disorganization and of evil which beset man; of the means for
protecting and promoting his general welfare. Second Semetler, 1961-1962
Soc 401, Socral RBsrancg auo Socrar Srarrsrtcs THREE CBFDIT HoURS
The probleme and methodo of research aqd statistics ir-r sociology and in social
work. Methods of obrervation, collection, recording, classifying, interpreting
and presenting sociel data statistically; planning and comPleting reParts. Stu-
deqts are prepared both for understanding data arranged statistically and for
active compilation and interpretatiolr of statistical research work. Required of
rnajore in sociology, Second Semest€r, Eacb Year
Soc 401, HIoTOBy oP SocIAL Trrouclrr TTIRFE CREDIT HqUBS
An historical approach to, and a comParative analysiq of, the lpading societal
concepto of aniient, medieval, and niodern social theoristl. Examination of
social theory io terms of its logical rlgor and empirical validity.
First Semetter, 1961- 1962
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I Compatative analysis of the development of social movements and their func'
I tions in social change; the sociology -of fashion, reform, counter'movedents, andr fevolution. Techni ues of reform, leaders of reform, the causes for teform
nerits, resuits in terms of the general welfare. Second Semester, 1961'1962
I soc 409. SocIar. CoNrnor
Soc 406. SocIeL MovrrvcNrs
Soc 414. SrivrrNan IN SocIoLocY
Soc 418. Col,rrr,ruNrrv OncaNtzarroN
Soc t40. Carrrortc Socrar Tnoucnr
THREB CREDIT HOIJRS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
- Means of control in primitive and advanced societies. The role of the family,
- 
school, and church; propaganda, indoctrination, advertising, campaign strategy;
I informal and formal piaies of human control. Group valuations, praise,- re'I wards, symbols, slogans, ridicule, and intimidation in relation to individual
behavior. Fitst Semester, 196l'1962
I Soc 4r2. Scsoor AND SocIErY
- 
(Formerly Educational Sociology)
The relationship of the school to the total cultural Pattern and the development
of interaction between school and community are appraised and concrete sug-
gestions are presented. The nature of the individual child and his relations with
f,is society and culture; the special culture of the.school and its accompanying
social world; school, teacher, and community relations.
Secoxd Semester, Each Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
A systematic study of certain topics in such areas as: Social Organization;
personal and Social Disorganizaiion; Population; The Family; Educational
Sociology; Political Sociology; Collective Behavior; Rural Community and
Fatm iioblems: Urban ProLlems; Social Conflict and rf(/at: Problems of the
Aged; Social Theory; Criminology and Penology; Juvenile Delinquency; and
social vork. A required course for sociology *^joti;rooo 
semester, Each year
An analysis of the nature and operation of social Processes in urban and rural
development; the history and functions of agencies designed to guide and en-
rich community life; methods of using institutions and equipment in the estab'
lishment of programs for the general welfare. First Semetter, 1962-1963
A reading and research course designed to give the student a survey of-the
developmint of Catholic social thought from the time of St. Thomas Aquinas
to the present, with emphasis on the contribution of Catholic social thinkers to
the solution of the many phases of the social problem as we find it in today's
society. Ofiered at Mount St. John. Second Semetter, Eacb Year
278 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
SPEECH (SnE)
REV. ADRTAN J, MCCARTHY, S,M., CHATRMAN
Astistant Prof eJJoft: BArTER. BTERSACK, cEYER, SR. rcNATrus MARrE
I ns tr u c t or s : GILVARY, MULLINS
Part- tim e I ns tru c t or : vLAHos
Majors must have SpD 101 plus 24 hours of 300 and 400 courses. Speech Edu-
cation Majors see Education Program VI.
Minors in Public Address must have SpE 101 plus 12 hours from the following:
201, 301, 3O2, 307, trz, 40r, and 43O.
The Department sponsors two co-curricular activities, the Uniuertity Playert
and the Uniaerity Debdterr,
Courses marked with an asterisk are given every other year; those marked with
a double asterisk, every third year.
SpE 101. FuNoarvrrNrals oF EFFEcrrvE SpEAKTNG THREE cREDrr rrouRs
An introductory course in the fundamental skills of speaking. Self-confidence is
developed through speaking opportunities, with special attention given to poise,
vocal variety, physical animation, fluency, and logical presentation of ideas.
Each Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT FIOURS
Covers the area of oral communication in orofessional situations. Adaots the
principles of effective speaking to specific 
"rrii.n..s and occasions. The studentprepares and delivers policy-making, instructional, problem-solving, good-will,
courtesy and special occasion talks intended for a wide variety of audiences.
Fhtt S emetter, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Investigates the selection, analysis, casting, rehearsal, and staging of a play.
Emphasizes the interpretation of the play in terms of the visual and auditory
factors of the stage. Backstage organization, promotion, and publicity are
discussed. A three-act play serves as a workshop, production.
I econd S enzester, 1961- 1962
Spr 300. Vorcr aNo DrcrroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course treating the four phases of speech production: proper breathing,
phonation, resonance, and articulation. Projection, quality, and clarity of
speech are emphasized. The student's voice is an.alyzed through tape recording
and a program of exercises provided. One quarter of the course is devoted to
Sps 201. Pusrrc SpnaxrNc I*
Spn 204. INrnooucrroN To rrrE TrrrArrR*
the science of phonetics.
Spr 301. Sprrcn CorvrposrrroN*
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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The structuring and outlining of speeches with a view to logical sequence and
rhetorical presentation. Opportunities are provided for talks embodying the
I
I
t
I
I
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I
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use of such techniques of research as personal interviews, surveys, and
documentary source material. The analyzing of model speeches for form and
content is stressed. Second Semetter, 1961'1962
Spn 302. AncuurNtarloN AND DrsarB
Spr 306. Reoto FUNoaMENTALS
SpE 307. CoNrnnrNcn AND DrscussloNre
Spr 309. FuNoarvrrNtals oF TELEVISIoN
gramming projects.
Spr 310. INrrnpnrrarrvE READTNG I
Spn 312. Anr or PrnsulsroN*
Spr 313. AcrrNc I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Senerter, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study in theory and practice, including procedures in discovering evidence,
I in briei-making, and in presenting oral arguments. Problems of coaching and
I judging are considered. Classroom debates of various tyPes are conducted_onI queltio"ns of current importance and interest. First Semester, Eacb Year
A workshop course in microphonic technique, especially as applied to straight
anno.rncing, commercials, and newscasting. Development of articulation and
tone for bioadcasting purposes is emphasized. Station and network organiza-
tion is discussed. ExGnsive use of tape recording. First Semester, Eacb Year
A presentation of the guiding principles used by ParticiPants and leaders in the
preparation and conducting of conferences and discussions. Exploratory,
pro-blem-solving, and policy-making conferences are staged-under the form of
lhe committee meeting, the round table, the panel, and the forum. Particularly
for those anticipating teaching the social sciences and speech or engaging in
administrative work. Second. Semester, 1961-1962
Deals with principles and practices of television broadcasting, studio layout,
equipment, personnel, organization of channels, and networks, WHF and UHF'
educational and closed circuit television. Students participate in various pro-
A fundamental course in oral interpretation of poetry and prose. Combines a
I study of vocal modulations, pitch, inflection, tone color, tempo, and volume
I with intellectual and emotional analysis of selections to develop a deeper
appreciation of literature. second semetter, Each Yedr
Explores the psychological bases of motivation in persuasive speaking and
stresses the bodiiy andiocial bases of the art. Includes a study of propaganda,
statistics, stereotypes, and the ethics of persuasion. Provides petsonal expe-
rience through discussion, role playing, and individual talks.
S econd Semester, 1962- 1963
Affords study and practice in the fundamentals of actinS, with stress uPon the
physical, mental, and emotional background of characterization. Includes ex-
ircises to develop the imagination and expressiveness of bodily movement.
Students participate in the productions of the IJnitersity Playerc.
First Semester, Each Year
D-esigned to- develop flexibility of voice, accuracy of articulation, and variety
of characterization. Exercises in microphone reading for meaning, contact ani
motivation supplement workshop projects. The studio ofters facilities for turn
table and control board practice, sound effects, background music, and micro-
phone effects. Project shows are taped for analysis. Second Semester, 1962-1963
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOTT
Spr 3t6. R,roro Duruarrcs*
Spr 320. INrrnpnrrerrvr RreorNc II*
spr 323. AcrrNc II*
Spr 400. Spnrcn ConnrcrroN*
Spr 401. Pusrrc SpraxrNc II*
Sps 409. TunvrsroN PnooucrroN
Spn 4t4. Sracrcnarr aND Lrcnrrr.rc*
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Firtt Semester, 1962- 1963
THREE CREDTT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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A continuation of spu 3r0, with a deeper penetration into the field of oral
interpretation. Individual problems are given more particular attention. The
course also stresses dramatic characterization, the use of dialect, and impromptu
reading. Prerequisite: SpE 3lq or with permission. Firtt Semester, OAz-bel
A further development and practice of the fundamental principles set downin the elementary course in acting, Srr 313. Emphasis is placed on more
specialized character portrayal through selective details of business, voice, and
speech. Group interaction is studied in excerpts from outstanding plays.
Prerequisite: Spr 311, or with permission. Second Semester, 6Ai-DAZ
Investigates the theory of speech and hearing handicaps in elementary and
secondary school pupils. Examples of such defects are explored clinically and
methods of correction applied. Includes demonstrations with children.
S econd S emester, 1961- 1962
A. more intensive development of the subject matter developed in Spr 201,
with specific adaptation to the particular professional interests of the class.
The students are called upon to demonstrate facility in holding audience at-
tention through longer talks. There is greater stress on the critique of personal
speaking technique. Prerequisite: SpE 201, or with permission.
Intensive practice in the preparation and production of TV programs. Camera
technique, lighting procedure, floor set-ups, and the direction of crews and
talent are demonstrated through actual participation in TV shows. prerequisite:
Spr 309, or with permission. Firtt Semesrer, Eaih year
Presents the fundamentals of designing, constructing, and painting stage
scenery, as well as exploring the basic applications of stage lighting. Includis
the construction of scenery and the plotting of lighting charts for specific plays.
Spn 415. Hrsrony oF THE Trrurrn I**
First S emester, 196 1- 1962
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the theater from the Greeks to Shakespeare, with emphasis on t:he 
I
I
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staging, interpretation, costuming, and allied aspects of theatrical production
in the classical, medieval, and Elizabethan periods. Projects include mock-up
theaters, designs of staging, production of masks, and collections of costume
plates. First Semester, 1961- 1962
Spr 420. SrcoNoARy Scsoor MrrHoDS rN SpEEcH** THREE CREDIT HoURS
A course to prepare beginning teachers for speech work on the high school
level. Demonstrates how to arrange syllabi and prepare and administer as-
signments that will enrich speech training classes. Experience is gained in the
presentation of assembly programs, the production of school plays, and the
directin g of forensic activities.
Spr 424. Prav DtnncrING*
S econd Semester, 1961- 1962
Treats the basic functions of a Director in the production of a Play: blocking of
scenes, timing, charact erization, and continuity. Includes selection of script,
methods of casting, and rehearsal schedules. S econd S emester, 1961- 1962
Sps 42r. HtsronY oF THE TsrarER II** THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of the theater from Shakespeare to television. The great
I movements in the al, and American theaters, with em-
I phasis on the acti that lead up to the representationaltheatet of today. with permission.
S e con d S e nes ter, 196 1- 1962
Spn 4t0. SrutNaR IN THE Sprrcn Anrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Individual research and report on a problem in the field of communication,
speech science, or dramatics. The students develop projects in the area of their
interests, e.g., Business students, in brain storming and role playing techniques;
Education students, in high school forensics; and Arts students, in American
public address. \7ith permissron. Second Semester, by Appointment
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
(ooNarD c. METz', DIRECToR)
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Crt)
Assistant Prof eJsor: LOUGHRAN
Part- tim e Ins tru ctors: CoAI(LEY, MoNTELLo
Crr 101. INoncnNIc CsrulsrRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive treatment of the fundamentals of general chemistry, with
emphasis on their application to the essential groups of elements in the periodic
table. Labontory work is devoted to semi-micro qualitative analysis. Three
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Srt l2l.
I
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Crr 101L. INoncaNrc CnrruusTRy LasonaroRy
To accompany Crt 101. Three hours of laboratory a
Crr 204. OncaNrc CHrMrsrRY
A systematic study of the organic compounds
emphasis on the aliphatic and aromatic classes.
on the role of organic chemistry in industry.
Prerequisite : Crr 10 1 .
ONE CREDIT HOUR
week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
containing carbon with special
Special emphasis will be placed
Three hours of class a week.
Crr 2O2. QuaNrrrATrvE ANarysrs
The fundamental principles and techniques involved in exac t analysis are pre-
sented. Gravimetric, volumetric, and colorimetric analyses are stressed along
with the techniques that accomp^ny these operations such as weighings and
separations. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Crl 101.
Crr 202L. QuaNurATrvE ANarvsrs LanonaToRy rsro cREDrr HouRs
To accompany Cu 202. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Crr 203. Prrvstcar CunMrsrRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course for industrial technicians. Discussion of the properties of laws
of matter in its different states and in solution, chemical equilibrium; thermo-
chemistry, electro-chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. The laboratory work
includes physiochemical methods and their applications. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisites: Crr 101, Srr 104.
Crt 2O)L. Psvstcar CrrrprrsrRy LaeonRToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Crr 2O). Three hours of laboratory a week.
I
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Crt 201L. OncaNtc CsEMrsrRy LaeonaroRy oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Crt 204 Three hours of laboratory a week.
Crr 206. INsTnUMENTATToN THREE cREDrr HouRS
Study of various specialized instruments used in industry for analysis. Three
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Crt 202.
Crr 207L. ApprrEo CnrrvusTRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Practical applications of chemistry in various industries. Emphasis will be
placed on plastics, powdered metallurgy, paper and other units as required.
Three hours practicum a week. Prerequisites: Should be taken af ter other
required Crt Courses are completed.
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ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY (Ert)
RICHARD R. HAZEN, CHAIRMAN
Assistant Prol estort: HANNEMAN, HAZEN
Int trzc I ort : MAUGER, PETERSoN
Part-time InrtrilctofJ: !r. J. BRorJgN, FEIST, FRANK,
PICKLESIMER, SHUMAKER
Err 101L. ErscrRrcar Crncurrs Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
Fundamental D.C. and A.C. circuit experiments. Three hours of laboratory a
week. Corequisite: Err 103.
Err 102. ErpnrnNrs oF ELEcrRrcAr TrcnNorocy I rnnBr cREDrr HouRs
Practical concepts of D.C. Circuits; resistance, resistivity, power and magnetism.
Circuit calculations using basic formulas. Three hours of class a week.
Err 103. ErrurNrs or Errcrnrcar TrcsNorocv II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Practical concepts of A.C. Circuits; inductance, capacitance, reactance, im-
pedance, phase, power and power factor. Circuit calculations utilizing vectots
and complex quantities. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Ert 102.
Err 107. Errcrnrcar Coor ONE CREDIT HOUR
A study of the National Electrical Code to provide safe practices in the installa-
tions of electrical equipment in buildings. One hour of class a week.
ETI 202. ErrcTnoNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of operation of the more comrnon types of vacuum and gas tubes,
thyratrons, photoelectric cells and simple circuits used with them. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: ErI 101 or Err 103.
Efl 2O2L. ErncrnoNrcs Lasonatonv oNE CREDIT lrouR
To accompany Eu 202. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Ert 203. Errcrnrcat MrasunrrvrENrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of direct and alternating current measuring insttuments and
methods of measurement, with particular emphasis on industrial applications,
Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: ErI 101 or Err l0l.
Efi 2o3L. Errcrnrcar Mr,rsunrurNTs LABoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany En 2O3. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Err 210. ElEcrnrcar MacnrNrnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of the construction and application of direct current and alter-
nating current machines and apparatus to industrial uses. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisite: ErI 101 or Erl 103. Evening classes only.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTOil
Err 210L. Errcrtrcat MacnrNrny Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Ert 2lO. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes
only.
Err 211. Moron CoNtnor THREE CREDIT HOURS
Industrial uses of standard controllers for electric motors. Three hours of class
a week. Prerequisite: Err 210. Evening classes only,
Err 211L. Moron CoNrr.or Laaonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany En 2ll. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Err 212L. Etrcrnrcar Brurpnturs AND DTAGRAMs oNE cREDrr HouR
Standards and symbols used on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams pri-
marily for control circuits. Three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite:
Mrt 101. Evening classes only.
Err 2laL. ErEcrr.rcer Brurpnrxts AND DTAGRAMs rlro cREDrr HoURS
An inftoduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used
on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams primarily for control circuits. Six
hours of laboratory a week.
Err 222L. ErrcrnoNrc Crncurr Dracn,rrvrs oNE cREDrr HouR
Standards and symbols used on electronic circuit diagrams. Three hours of
laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MrI 101.
Ert 22t. Srrvrr-CoNoucroR FUNDAMENTALS rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of barrierJayers (junction and point contact) diodes, transistors
and transistor circuits. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Err 202.
Err 223L. Srur-CoNoucroR FUNDAMENTALS LABoRAToRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany En 223. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Efi 224. Drcrrar Corvrpurrn FuNoarvrnNrars THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental theory and techniques of electronic data-processing to include
binary arithmetig switching theory (Boolean algebra ) and basic circuitry (gates,
adders, registers and memory). Three hours of class a week. Prereguisite:
Err 202.
Ert 224L. Drcrrar Corvrpursn LasoRarony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Err 224. Three hours of laboratory a week.
En 22J. Reoro aNo Tv FuNoaurNrars THREE CREDIT HOURS
Elementary principles of operation and structural details of fundamental units
of radio apparatus and basic television equipment with primary emphasis on
receivers. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: En 202,
Err 225L. Rloro aNo Tv Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Ert 225. Three hours of laboratory a week.
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Ert 226. IurnooucrroN ro ANaroc Coupurrns aNo SrnvourcHANrsMs
THREE CREDIT HOTJRS
Fundamentals and design of synchros and related error detectors, rate genera-
tors, magnetic amplifiers and friction dampers. Three hours of class a week.
Prerequisite: Err 202.
Ert 226L. ANaroc Corvrpurrn lNo SrnvorvmcHANrsM Lanonarony
ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Eu 226. Three hours of laboratory a week.
En 229L. ErrcrnoNrc Crncurr Dracuus TITO CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used
on electronic circuit diagrams. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Err 23O. Sprcrar Errcrnrcar Pnolrcrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory work and outside reading associated with a phase of electricity
selected by the student and approved by Chairman of the Department.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (Irr)
JAMES L. MCGRA\r, CHATRMAN
As si s t an t P r o Irrrrlr.' MccRArr, pucKETT
Part-time Instractort: coccA, coy, IJAZELL, KANozA, LEVIS,
SCHUSTER, SEE
Irr 101. INousrnrat OncaNrzarroN aNo PnooucrroN THREE cREDITHouRs
A survey of the operational, financial, marketing and accounting activities of
industrial organization. Also included is a detailed survey of the duties of
management as related to the production function of planning, control, per-
sonnel and human factors. Three hours of class a week.
ln 104. INousrnr.tr Marrnrers aNo Pnocsssrs THREE cREDrr rrouRs
A study of modern industrial materials with emphasis on their chemical and
physical properties, and methods by which they may be processed. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srr 121.
Irr 108. PnooucrroN Mrrrroos AND CoNrRoL THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and the techniques used in production; current practices in produc-
tion planning, routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production stand-
ards, labor eftciency and costs; quantity and quality conhol. Three hours of
class a week. Prerequisites: ITr 101 and Irr 104.
lTr 2O2. ErrurNrs or SuprnvrsroN THREB CREDIT HOTJRS
A study of the supervisor's relation to his men and his place in developing an
effective production team. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisites: Irr LOl
and Srr 141.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
kr 204. MorroN rNo Trrvrr Srupv TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of work simplification and motion economy using the techniques
of motion and time study for the development of effective methods of produc-
tion. Two hours of class a week. Prerequisites: IrI 101 and SrI 103.
In 204L. MorroN aNo Trur Sruoy Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Irt 204. Three hours of laboratory a week.
In 2O). Lason aNo Wacr ApvrNrsrRATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Brief history of labor unionism and labor legislation. Survey of collective bar-
gaining contracts, grievances and arbitration. Vage administration including job
evaluation, wage structures, wage incentives and employee evaluation. Three
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: IrI 101.
lfl 2O7. ErrrvmNrs oF Cosr CoNrr.or THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the methods of breakdown and cost analysis of labor, material and
overhead. All related to modern industrial practices. Three hours of class a
week. Prerequisite: Irr 101.
Irr 208. INousrnrar Sarrrv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Basic principles of industrial accident prevention and organization for me-
chanical safeguards, fire prevention, occupational disease, hygiene and 6rst aid,
safety codes, compensation and safety education programs. One hour of class
a week. Prerequisite: IrI 101.
Irt 2lo. PraNr Lavour ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
A study of the economical arrangement of stocks, machines and layout of aisles
for eftcient material handling and production. One and one-half hours of class
a week. Prerequisites: Irt 108 and Mrr 101.
Irr 210L. PraNr Layour Lasonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany In 2LO. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Irr 2ll. OprnarroN PraNNrNc AND CoNTRoL
ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOTJRS
Pre-production planning of the most economical methods, machines, operations,
and materials for the manufacture of a product. Production control procedures.
One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisites: IrI 101 and IrI 104.
Irr 21.2. h.oouc'rroN Pnocnounrs oNE AND oNE-HALF CREDIT HouRs
Primarily for students enrolled in Mechanical Technology, Option B, Tool De-
sign. A survey of motion and time study and layout of production equipment.
One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite: lrt 2tt.
ht 214. Quaurr CoNrnor TTqO CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the techniques of industrial process control using statistical
methods. Two hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Srr 103.
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MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY (Mrr)
L. DUKE GOLDEN, CI{AIRMAN
As t o c iat e Prcl e s s or: coLDEN
As s i s t an t P r o leJsol.' MoRGANA
I ns tr u c t ors : KNISLEY, IToLFF
Assistant Instractors: KRETZLER, oTT
Part-time Insrrsctorr: DEMAREY, HoFFMAN, KACHEL,
PARTLOW, THOMPSON, TRTSSEL
MrI 101. TrcHNrcar DRAvTNG
An introduction to technical drawing with the
projection and conventional industrial practices.
hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 102. Gnapnrcer CorvrpurerroNs
THREB CREDIT HOURS
emphasis upon orthographic
One hour of class and 6ve
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
Fundamental descriptive and analytic geometry principles as applied to the
solution of engineering problems: included are intersections and developments
of planes and solids, layout of objects in space and clearance. One hour of class
and five hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mrr 101; Prerequisite or
corequisite: Su 102 or Srr 103.
MrI r0tl.. MACHTNE Toors Laronerony oNE cREDrr HouR
A study of uses and capabilities of standard machine tools, measuring instru-
ments and testing equipment. Three hours of laboratory a week. Corequisite:
Irr 104.
Mrr 203. MacrrrNn AND TooL DnawrNc
ONE AND ONE.HALF CRBDIT HOURS
Preparation of complete working drawings from layouts for interchangeable
manufacture, computation of fits, limit dimensions and tolerances. One and one-
half hours of class a week. Prerequisites: Irr 104 and Mrr 102.
Mrt 203L. MacnrNr aNo Toor DnavrNc Lasonarony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Mrt 203. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 20t. Drr DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of piercing, blanking,
forming, drawing, progressive and compound dies. One hour of class and five
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mn 2Oi.
Mrr 206. Jrc aNo FrxrunB DssrcN oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of drill and combination
jigs, and milling, reaming and tapping fixtures. One and one-half hours of class
and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mrr 203.
!r
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Mrr 2O6L. Jrc eNo Frxrunr DrsrcN Lasonaronv oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Mrt 206. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 210. MacrrrNr Snop Pnecrrcrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the use of hand and machine tools and measuring instruments as
well as standard physical testing equipment such as the Rockwell hardness tester
and tensile machines. One hour of class and five hours of laboratory a week.
Prerequisites: MrI 101, Srr 103; SrI 111.
Mrr 22O. MrcrreNrcs: Srerrcs AND DyNAMrcs rHREE cREDrr rrouRs
The study of Statics including force systems, resultants and equilibrium, cen-
troids and centers of gravity of areas and bodies, trusses, frames, beams, fric-
tion and moments of inertia of areas and bodies; Kinematics including
translation, rotation, plane motion and relative motion; Kinetics of particles
and bodies by the methods of force-mass-acceleration, work-energy, and
impulse-momentum. Two hours of class and four hours practicum a week.
Prerequisites: SrI 104 and SrI 111.
Mn 221. StnrNcrrr or Marrnrars THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear-flexure and
torsion; stresses and deflections of beams, shear and moment diagrams; an-
alysis of columns; riveted and welded joints. Two hours of class and two
hours practicum a week. Prerequisite: Mn 220.
Mrr 222. MacHrNr DrsrcN ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Stress analysis in shafts, screw fastenings, keys, weldings, couplings, springs
and bearings; design problems in power transmission with belts, pulleys, gears,
friction drives and clutches. One and one-half hour of class a week. Pre-
requisites: Irt lO4 and Mrt 221.
Mn 222L. MacnrNs DnsrcN Lasonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Mn 222. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mu 22j. MrcrraNrsrra THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of displacements, motions, velocities and design of friction
wheels, flexible connectors, cams, linkages and gears. One hour of class and
five hours of laboratory a week. Corequisites: Mrr 203 and Mrr 220.
SERVICE COURSES
At t o ciat e Prof et t or : AvERDIcK
As t it tant Prof er r or : sr ArJB
Inttrzctort : FEI{LMANN, PATRICK, STRANGE
Part-lime lutructors: BAssEfi, J. T. BRorqN, cooDEMorE, HooK,
JE!gETT, LEONARD, MATTINGLY, MESSINA,
NEYHOUSE, SMIT}{, TTOODRUFF
Srr 100. TrcrrNrcar INsrrrurr Sunvry NO CREDIT HOUR
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An orientation course designed to give the freshman students a general view of
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the engineering technician and his place in the engineering team. In addition
will be included such subiects as "How to Study," use of the slide rule and
general information concerning the University. One hour of class a week.
Srr 101. INpusrr.rar MarHnuarrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the fundamentals of arithmetic and a study of selected topics from
I geometry and algebra with application to industrial pioblems. Threihours of
f class a week.
Srt 103. TrcnNrcar INstrrurr Matnrrvrarrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Srr
I
t
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A study of the fundamental processes of algebra to include such topics as; fac-
toring, fractions, exponents and radicals, r.atio and proportion, systems of linear
and second degree equations, logarithms, and progressions. Three hours of class
a week.
lO4. Aov^aNcro TrcrrNrcar INsrrrurr MATHEMATTcS
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
A brief introduition to selected topics of trigonometry, analytic geometry and
calculus as applied to industrial problems. Three hours of class a week.
Prerequisite: Srr 10t.
Srr 111. PHysrcs: MrcrraNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the laws of simple machines, forces, linear and angular motion, con-
ditions of equilibrium and fluids. Three hours of class a week. Prcrequisite or
corequisite: STr 104.
Srr 111L. Pnysrcs: MrcrraNrcs Llsonarony oNE-HALF cREDrr rrouR
To accompany Srr I 1 1. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srt 113. Prrysrcs: Errcrnrcrry THREE CREDIT FIOURS
The basic lrinciples of electricity and their application in industry. Three hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srr 111.
SrI 113L. Prrysrcs: Etrcrnrctry Lason.Atony oNE-HALF cREDrr HouR
To accompany Srr 113. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srr 121. INtnoouctroN To INDUSTRTaT Cgrrr.rrsrny
ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the general principles of chemistry including elements and their
simpler compounds. Special emphasis on topics of importance in industrial
activities. One and one-half hours of class a.week. Prerequisite: Srr 103.
Srr 12lL. INrr.ooucrloN To INDusrnrar Cnnursrny LABoRAToRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Srr 121. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Srt 131. ENcrrsrr CorvrposrrroN I oNr AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
Review of basic principles of grammar, spelling and punctuation, with special
emphasis on composition. One and one-half hours of class a week.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
STT :r2. ENCUSTT COTUTPOSITION II ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Su tJl. One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite:
Srr 7)1.
srr I)3. ErFrcuvr SprarlNc oNE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
Organization and presentation of spoken materials with special emphasis on
.1roil. and physical delivery and rrrdi.tr.e reaction. One and one-half hours of
class a week.
Srt l4I. PnacucAl PsYcnot-ocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of psychology as applied to normal behavior and Personal ad-
justment, with rp..irl .-phrsis on possible uses in industrial application. Three
hours of class a week.
Srt 205. MaTSTMATICS FoR ErrC'rnICAL TECTTNOLOGY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Practical applications of selected topics of calculus and differential equations
to Electrical Technology. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisites: Srt 102
or Su tO4.
Srr 2L2. PHYSICS: HENT, LICrrr AND SOUNO THREE CREDIT HOURS
The elemen tary principles of heat, tight and sound with particular emphasis on
industrial application. Three hours of class a week. Prerequisite: Srt 111.
Srt 212L. Prrystcs: Hrar, Ltcsr AND SouNo LasonaToRY
ONE-HALF CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Srt 2L2. Two hours of laboratory a week.
SU N). RTPONT TilTNTrrNC ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
The preparatron and presentation of industrial reports. One and one-half hours
of class a week. Prerequisite: Srt I32-
Srt 25L. EcoNoMIcs or INousrRY THREE CREDIT HoURS
Basic economic principles as applied to major industrial problems. Three hours
of class a week.
SrT 2'2. AITATNTCAN POUTICAL IOEAS AND PNACUCES THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of democratic processes in government and the practices in which
they function. Three hours of class a week.
THEOLOGY (Tut-)
REV. JOHN G. DICKSON, S.M., CHAIRMAN
Prolessor: LETMKUHLER
Associate Prof eItorJ: DICKSON, HOELLE, MONHEIM, '\TAGNER
Assistant Prof eJJor-r.' BARTHOLOMEV, COLE, KOHMESCHER, NEUBAUER
Instructors : KELLEY, lurEBER
Part-tim e Instructors : LAMBERT, MULLIGAN
Theology courses on the campus cover the fundamentals of theology for the
layman- with emphasis upon aq'akening and developing a sense of vocation
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TH EOLOGY 29I
and mission in the member of the Mystical Body of Christ for the enduring
work in later life of collaborating in the organized apostolate of the Hierarchy
in the mission of the Church.
Required courses for all Catholic students; Trrr 106, 206, 306, 406. For a
major or minor in Theology, the following courses will be offered in a cycle:
Tsr 342, 3rl, 366, 368, 386, 390, 444, 4rO, 467, 468, 47I, 47), 4gO.
Tsr 101. SunvEy oF CATHoLTC DocrnrNE T\7O CREDIT HOURS
General course to cquaint inquirers with the whole field of Catholic doctrine
and to aid others to revieu'and prepare for advanced courses.
Each S emester, Eo,ening S ession
Tnr 10t. Docrurarrc THEoLocy T\ro cREDrr HouRS
See description for THr 106. (Tu'o credit hours for Saturday courses)
To be annoilnced
Ttrr 106. Doctwarlc THEoLocy I rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The nature of theology; the true religion; the Church of Christ; the sources of
revelation; the existence and nature of God : the blessed Trinity; creation;
angels; the governance of the world. Eacb Semerter, Eacb Year
THr 108. Docrrarrc THrorocy II
Continuation of Tnr L06 for Regina Heights.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
S econd S emester. Each Year
Tsr 150. SunvEv oF SAcRED ScnrprunE I r\yo cREDrr HouRS
Old Testament history, theology, spirituality and message. To be dnnoltnced
Tlrr 160-76l. INrnooucrloN To SprRrruAL Tnrorocy srx cREDrr HouRS
A survey of asceticism and the principles of the interior life, mental prayer, the
vows and Rule as essentials of the Religious life. Offered only at Marcy.
Full War Cottrse, Each War
THr r9o. Trrr CsntsuAN Cntsrs THREE cREDrr HouRS
The Crisis of society, development of secularism, effects of secularism; the need
for social and moral reconstruction, attitudes toward the social order. Offered
only at Marianist College . First S emester, Each Year
Ttrr 205. GrNEnar MoRAL Tnnorocy T'oro cREDrr HouRS
See description for Tlrr 206. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
To be announced
Trrr 206. GENrnar Monar Trrrorocy THREE cREDrr HouRS
Happiness-man's final god,; human acts; the morality of human acts; man's
emotions; internal principles of good living; vices and sins; law; divine grace.
Each S emester, Eacb Year
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Trrr 2,,. Sunvry oE SacRED ScnTprUnE II T.!7O CREDIT HOURS
New Testament history, theology, spirituality and message.
To be annottnced
Tgr 29O. MTssToN oF THE Crruncu THREE CREDIT HOURS
Call of the Popes for social-moralleconstruction, the Church as an instrument
of sal'oation, role of the layman in the Church , l^y spirituality, Catholic Action
and the problems of the social order. Offered only at Marianist college.
First Semester, Each Year
THr )Or. TsroroclcAt, AND Moner VtnruEs T\7O CREDIT HOURS
See description for TrrL 306. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
To be annoltnced
Trrr 306. THToToGICAL AND MOnar VInrUrS I IHREE CREDIT HOURS
Faith and Hope; Charity; Prudence; Justice, the parts of Justice; Fortitude;
Temperance; States of Life . First S emerter, Each Year
Trrr 308. TuEorocrcAl AND Monar Vlnrurs II IHREE CREDIT HoURS
Continuation of Tsr 306. Offered only at Marianist College and Regina
Heights.
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Tsr 340. Sunvrv or MnntorocY I
See description for THL 342. (Two credit hours
Tsr 342. Sunvrv or MnRIoLocY I
TNTO CREDIT HOURS
for Saturday courses )
To be annoltnced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Introduction; principles of Methodology; Christological f oundations. Mary's
functions: Divine Maternity, Spiritual Maternity, Mediation of graces; Uni-
versal Queenship. T o be annottnced
Tgr 3'I. Oro TEsrarurENT PnOgrrMS THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the books of the Old Testament with special emphasis on
the Pentateuch and Messianic prophecies. To be dnnoltnced
Trrr j6t. Trrr CnnrsrrAN CoNcEpr oF Manntacr r\ro cREDIT HouRs
See description for Tst 366. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
To be Announced
Trrr J66. TrrE CrrnTsuAN CoNCTPT OF MANNTACE THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Christian Marriage." Marriage
as a divine institution; its blessings and benefits; vices opposed; remedies;
preparation for marriage. T o be *nnoilnced
TUr 367 . PTUS XII: MYSUCAL BOOY OE CTTNTST TWO CREDIT HOURS
See description for Tsr 368. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
T o be annottnced
I
I
I
Tsr 368. Prus XII: Mvsrrcar Boov or Cnnrsr rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XII on "The Mystical Body of Christ."
The Church as the foundation of society; scope and norm of society; basis of
Trtt 443. Sunvrv oF MARIoLoGY II
See description of Trtt 444. (Two credit
Trtt 444. Sunvrv oF MARIoLocY II
TH EO LOGY 293
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
hours for Saturday courses)
To be annoanced.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I Covers the meaning, structure, spirtuality and apostolate of the lay Catholic
I living in the wodd; survey of Catholic social principles, a review of certainI specialized problems as the relation of Religion and Science, Politics, History
and Industr . To be announced
authority; impact on secularist mind. To be announced.
I THL 38t. Trrrorocv oF THE Lav Aposrorarr T\7o cREDIT HouRs
I See description for Tnr 386. 
(Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
Tnr 386. Tnrorocv oF THE Lav Aposroratr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Trtt 390. MrssroN oF THE Socrrrv oF MARY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The family of Mary as conceived by Father Chaminade, the role of the family
of Mary in the mission of the Church. Filial Piety, dogmatic background and
apostolic implications of Filial Piety, the aPostolic method of the Society of
Mary, consecration to Mary from the S. M. point of view. Offered at Marianist
College. Firtt Senester, Each Year
T:g'L 4o5. CnntsrorocY AND TrrE SacnarvmNrs rrro CREDIT HouRs
See description for Tnr 406. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
To be annoznced
Tttt 4o6. Cnntstorocv AND THE SacneurNrs I rrrnrr cREDIT HouRS
A study of Christ (Incarnation and Redemption); the Sacraments (In general
and particular); the judgment. Each Semester, Each Year
Tsr 408. Crrnrsrorocv eNo Tnr SecnaurNrs II rHREE cREDIT HouRs
This course is a continuation of Trrr 4O6. Ofrered, only at Marianist College
and Regina Heights.
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Mary's privileges; freedom from inherited sin (Immaculate Conception); free-
dom from personal sin; fullness of grace; PerPetual virginity in its various
aspects; Our Lady's knowledge; Assumption and question of death of Mary.
Marv and the Church. To be annoznced
TwL 45o. Nnw TrstarvrENT PRoBLEMS rHREE cREDIT HoURS
Detailed study of the Books of the New Testament with special emPhasis on
the Gospel of St. John and the Epistles of St. Paul. To be anxoanced
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Tttt 462. Mvsrrcar Tnrorocv rHREE CREDIT HoURS
An analysis of the three ways of perfection with the latter part of the course
devoted to the gifts of the Holy Spirit. Offered at Regina Heights.
Tr;.u 461. Tnrorocvor LITURGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature of the liturgy; the liturgical families of Christendom; the liturgical
books of the Roman Rite; structural elements of the liturgy; liturgical partici-
pation of the laity in various forms and degrees. To be annoanced
Trtt 47O. Socrar DocrRrNE or Prus XI rrro cREDrr HouRs
See description Trl't 471. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
THL 471. Socrar DocrnrNr or Prus XI
To be announced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Reconstructing the Social I
Order." History of social question; freedom of association; ownership or right I
to property; wages and salaries; industry councils; changes in economics; moral r
renovation; .social justice. To be annornced.
TllL 472. Arrrsrsrtc CorvrrvruNrsrvr r\ro CREDIT HouRs
See description f.or Tul- 473. (Two credit hours for Saturday courses)
Trtl- 473. Arnrrsrrc CorvrrvruNrsru THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Atheistic Communism." Hrs-
torical background; doctrinal errors; remedy is seen in social aspect of Christian-
ity and particularly in social justice. To be annoanced
Tttl- 490. TrcnNreurs oF THE Menraursr Sooatrtv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
The Sodality, an apostolic instrument for the Society of Mary, the relation of
the school to the Sodality, structure of the Sodality, spiritual and apostolic
formalion of sodalists, apostolate of the Sodality, apostolic methods and tech-
niques. Offered at Marianist College. First Semetter, Each Year
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Bachner, Virginia Marie Arts
Bakle, S.M., John L. (A) Education
Balice, C.PP.S., Vincent J. Arts
Balsom, Michael Joseph (J) Business
Barhorst, Sr. Mary Hilary C.PP.S. (A) Education
Barnes, Donald E. Business
Adams, Jerome Bemard
Adolf, John E. (A)
Allagree, C.PP.S., Harry Richard
Alonzo, Anthony Lucius (J)
Alsop, Jack R. (J)
Amador 8., Manuel J.
Amburgey, Janis Stamper (A)
Amend, Howard M.
Anderson, James \DTilson (J)
Anderson, Jarold G. (J)
Andrews, S.M., Sirilliam F. (A)
Apple, Ralph Glenn
Arkenberg, Donald L.
Asbury, Joseph George
Beery, Jack (J)
Begley, James A. (J)
Behm, Harold Norman
Bell, Thomas A.
Benasutti, Roger
Bennett, James Albert (J)
Bergdahl, Harold Eugene (J)
Berger, Robert Neil
Berkenstock, Richard Lee (J)
Bir, Thomas Andrew
Bishop, David C.
Bittner, Clarence Joseph
Bivin, Josephine Stein
Blair, Caroll D. (J)
Bland, Raymond Delno (J)
Bodine, Susan Johanson (J)(A) AUGUST 1960 GRADUATE(J) JANUARY 1960 GRADUATE
Fine Arts
Science
Arts
Business
Business
Civil Engineering
Education
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Technical Institute
Education
Business
Business
Science
Science
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Civil Engr.
Education
Fine Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Dayton, Ohio
Lancaster, New York
Carthagena, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
Dayton, Ohio
Barranquilla, Colombia
Medway, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Massillon, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Casstown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
River Forest, Illinois
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Davton. Ohio
Ftrittipsburg, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Brookville, Ohio
Portsmouth, Ohio
East Aurora. New York
\fexford, Pa.
Belleville, Illinois
Cincinnati, Ohio
San Isidro, Lima, Peru
Dayton, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Barnes, Robert John
Barnett, James Roger (J)
Barry, Charles Theodore
Bartlett, S.M., H. James (A)
Bartus, Jr., John Francis Technical Institute
Bauer, Jr., Jerome L. Chemical Engr.
Bauer, Robert Joseph (J) Technical Institute
Beaudoin, Jr., Leonard Joseph (J) Mechanical Engr.
Becerra T., Daniel Industrial Engr.
Bechtolt, Howard George Business
Becker, Hugh Edward Business
Technical Institute
Rrrsiness
Business
Mechanical Engr. Maple Heiqhts, Ohio
Technical Institute Fairborn, Ohio
Mechanical Engr. Somerset, Ohio
Fine Arts Chadeston, rW. Va.
Business Dayton, Ohio
Technical Institute Gerfnantown. Ohio
Bertrand, John A. Business
Biegel, C.PP.S., Sr. Jean Frances (A) Education
Bier, Thomas E. Mechanical Engr.
Bilbrey, Gordon Lee Science
Binder, S.M., Jerome John (A) Education
Bir, Jerome Albert (J) Technical Institute
lW. Englewood, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Aurora, Illinois
Glenshaw, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Clayton, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
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Boehman. Louis Ira
Boerger, John Joseph
Boldrick, Jr., Thomas Joseph (J)
Bolek, John Gerald
Bomar, Chester Alan
Boos, Donald James
Bomhorst, Melvin V.
Bosch, C.PP.S., Henry lfilliam
Bostick, Ifayne A.
Bourdet, Jr., Andre Jules
Bowers, Mary Spelman (A)
Bowlin, Earl (J)
Bowman, Lou Etta E.
BOYER. KEITH R.(POSTHUMOUSLY)
Brady, Aloysius H.
Braun, Paul John (A)
Bredestege, S.M., Paul
Brennan, rtrTilliam Joseph (A)
Bringman, Sally
Brock, Robert \U7illiam
Broehl, John H.
Broering, Roger F.
Broomall, John R.
Brown, M. Michael (J)
Brown, Marcella Tobin (J)
Brown, Robert Iowell
Brubach, Charles Francis (J)
Bueker, Sheila Jane
Buell, Joan Tottenham (A)
Bukowski, V/illiam Ja-es (J)
Burger, \tr?illiam Robert (J)
Burke, Joan Rozannah
Burkhardt. Richard Peter
Burns, Ronald Raymond
Busdon, Victor (J)
Byrd, Rose Marie Bedoc (A)
Cahill, R. Thomas
Caliboso, Robert Maluenda (J)
Callahan, Clare Maureen (J)
Callahan, Donald Thomas
Campbell, Gabrellen Le (A)
Carleo, James Joseph
Carlson, Roy A. (J)
Carmichael, Dolores Hart
Carpenter, Claradell Mary
Carpenter, Robert Morrell (J)
Carr, Barbara Schmidt (A)
Case, Jr., Frank Arthur
Cassidy, Theodore J. S.M.
Castonguay, John Raoul
Chaftn, }{arry J.
Chalk, Sr. Vincent DePaul (J)
Chromjck, Jan Dernont
Chrowl, Anthony J.
Ciani, Samuel N. (J)
Cindric, William Lawrence (J)
Clark. Clara Arntsen
Mechanical Engr. St. Meinrad, Ind.
Mechanical Engr. Minster, Ohio
Mechanical Engr. Owensboro, Ky.Business Euclid, OhioBusiness Dayton, Ohio
Chemical Engr. Effingham, Ill.
Electrical Engr. Minster, OhioArts Carthagena, Ohio
Technical Institute St. Henry, OhioBusiness St. Louis, MissouriEducation Dayton, OhioBusiness Dayton, OhioEducation Dayton, Ohio
BUSINESS_HON. CENTERVILLE. OHIO
Science
Business
Arts
Business
Arts
Arts
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Technical Institute
Business
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Science
Electrical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Education
Arts
Business
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Science
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
Arts
Education
Education
Mechanical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Science
Science
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Education
Jonesboro, Arkansas
Buffalo, New York
Brooklyn, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Greentown, Pa.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Niagata Falls, New York
Xenia, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Spring Lake, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chillicothe, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Richmond, Ind.
Greenville, Ohio
Flushing, New York
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Flushing, New York
Piqua, Ohio
Port Clinton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Troy, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
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Clark, John V.
Cleland, George A.
Clune, Julianna Bernadetta
Cogan, Jeannette Steller
Coleman, Rodney Eugene (J)
Coles, Shirley Conn (J)
Collins, S.M., John
Colon, Abilio Ramon (A)
Connell. S.M.. Maurice F.
Cook, S.M., '!(alter M. (A)
Cooney, James Robert
Cooper, Jr., George Henry
C.ordova, Jesus Arturo
Cotrona, Vincent George
Cotter, John James
Coulter, Paul David
Crisler, Vellington G.
Cross, Laurene VanHoosen (A)
Crouse, Richard Joseph
Crow, Sylvia Lenharr
Cruea, Virginia Davis (J)
Culliton, James Parnell (J)
Cunagin, Hershel B.
Curk, Lawrence Louis
Curtis, David Eugene
Daley, William Edward (J)
DeSerre, Charles G. (J)
DerJUine, David Eugene (A)
Dickerson, E. James
Dickson, Geraldine Frances
Diorio, Joseph
Dircksen, Kathleen L.
Divilbiss, Thomas Louis
Dixon. R.chard Lee
Dodson, Lloyd Dale
Doebler, Charles Edward
Donnelly, John Leo (TI'58)
Business
Mechanical Engr.
Science
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Arts
Industrial Engr.
Science
Science
Arts
Business
Mechanical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Science
Business
Education
Electrical Engr.
Education
Education
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Chemical Engr.
Business
Industrial Engr.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Chickasaw, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
Rocky River, Ohio
E. Cleveland, Ohio
Potosi, SLP, Mexico
New Rochelle, New York
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Champaign, Illinois
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Tifhn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Brookville, Ohio
Elida, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Piqua, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Sea Cliff, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Garden City, New York
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cheyenne, Wyoming
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
\Dfinchester, Mass.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Spring Valley, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Connellsville, Pa.
Daniel, Charles James (J) Technical Institute
Danielewicz, Richard lgnatius (J) Business
Dase, Ralph Lewis (J)
Davis, Flossie Bailey (J)
Davis, John B. (J)
Davis, Joseph Edward
Davis, Nancilynn Fox (A)
Day, Jr., Homer Dickson
Day, Robert L. (J)
Deegan, Francis \Tilliam
DeHaven, JoAnne Helen
Demana, Franklin Dominick
Arts
Education
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Education
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Arts
Science
Technical Institute
Education
Business
Science
Education
Electrical Engr.
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Business
Education
Business
Science
Business
Denlinger, Ruth Fisher (A) Education
dePasquale, Jr., Edward S. (J) Arts
Dierker, Paul Francis (Valedictorian ) Science
D ieterle. P atr icia Zakota
Dietrich, Herbert John
Dietz, Joan Eileen
Diloria, Joseph E. (J)
Diles. Paul R.
Diodati, S.M., Carmine Michael (J) Education
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Doria, Anthony N.
Dotto, James Dominick (J)
Dowling, Jr., John
Downey, Fenton Thomas
Doyle, Maurice J. (J)
Dry, Judd Francis (J)
Duchak, Jr., John Michael
Duffy, John Thomas
Dunson, David A.
Durkle, Nelle Plander (A)
Durso, S.F.P., Sr. Mary Damian
Dwyer, S.M., Lester A. '48 S
Dwyer, Jr., Robert Louis (J)
Dymond, Jr., John Eldon
Eckstein, C.PP.S., Sr. M. Ethel
Edmiston, rSfilliam L.
Edmondson, Lawrence H.
Edwards, Elaine Ruth
Eiermann, Jesse H.
Ellis, Sueanne Hinders
Emmert, Helen Ingrid
Enoch, Robert A. (J)
Ernst, John Clarence (J)
Evans, Ann Virginia (J)
Fanella, Sr. Daniel Marie SND (A)
Farkas, George Raymond (J)
Fass, I7illiam
Fecke, Mary Louise
Feichtner, OSF, Sr.M. Martina (A)
Feldmann, Richard Joseph
Fella, Sondra Ann
Fenlon, James A.
Fernandez-Maldonado Tello,
Hernan (A)
Ferree, Jr., John R.
Ferreira, SS.CC., Sr. Mary
Frances (A)
Finoria, Paul Nicholas (J)
Fint, Robert Joseph
Fischer, David \Tilliam
Fischer, Jacquetta Ann
Fischer, JoAnn Cecilia (A)
Fisher, Jerome Charles
Fitzgerald, C.PP.S., Robert A.
Flach, Theodore G.
Fleischmann, Elizabeth Ann
Fleming, Paul Byron (J)
Fontanella, Jr., Joseph R.
Fox, S.M., Thomas Joseph (J)
Franck, C.PP.S., James Edmund
Frank, Larry E. (J)
Frankowitz, Stanley Herbert
Franks, Robert C. (J)
Ftazier, Villard E.
Frey, James Celestine
Fritz, David W. (J)
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Electrical Engr.
Business
Business
Science
Technical Institute
Arts
Education
Science
Electrical Engr.
Technical Institute
Science
Science
Science
Industrial Engr.
Science
Chemical Engr.
Science
Science
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Business
Science
Science
Science
Education
Electrical Engr.
Education
Business
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engr.
Education
Business
Electrical Engr.
Science
Education
Education
Science
Arts
Science
Secretarial Studies
Chemical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
Science
Business
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Valley Stream, New York
New Kensington, Pa.
Davton, Ohio
Coid Spring, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Rochester, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Sidney, Ohio
West Alexandria, O.
Floral Park, New York
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Indianapolis, Ind.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fort Loramie 3, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Lorain, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Hollis, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Lima, Peru
Hinsdale, Illinois
Honolulu, Hawaii
Jersey City, New JerseY
Lakewood, Ohio
Centerville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Beliefontaine, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Davton, Ohio
Evirsreen Park, Ill.
\fhite Plains, New York
Carthagena, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
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Gleason, Sr. Mary Martina SND (A) Education
Fritz, Dennis Richardson
Fullerton, James D.
Gagel, Catherine Jane
Gaiser, Paul \Tilson (A)
Galen, George Thomas (J)
Garrett, Arthur Franklin (J)
Gates, James David
Gattes, Ruth Ann
Gedra, Sue Ann (J)
Gehle. Donald L.
Geissler, George Oscar
Gels, Kenneth E. (J)
Gensler, S.M., Henry J.
Gerlach, Patricia Ann
Gervasi, Janet Frances
Getter, Janet Lee (A)
Gevat, Geraldine Ann
Geyer, Suzanne Jane (A)
Gibboney, James A.
Gibson, Merle Eugene (A)
Gilfoil. Richard Allan
Arts
Fine Arts
Education
Education
Business
Electrical Engr.
Business
Arts
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Science
Education
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Education
Cherokee, Iowa
Tiffin, Ohio
Maria Stein, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Rochester, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Louisville, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
New Lebanon, Ohio
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
St. Henry, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Huntington, I7. Va.
Hot Springs, S. Dakota
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Piqua, Ohio
St. Louis, Mo.
\W. Alexandria, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
New York, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Rochester, New York
Camp Hill, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Minster, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Germantown, Ohio
lfest Carrollton, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio\$fhite Plains, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Sidney, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
\fl'ellsville, New York
Valley Stream, New York
Pennsauken, New Jersey
Niagara Falls, New York
Inglewood, Calif.
St. Henry, Ohio
Madison Heights, Mich.
Dayton, Ohio
lVoodside, L.I., New York
Goldev. Robert Carroll
Gonzalez, Cesar $Tilliam (A)
Goodman, M. r0Tinifred
Governor, Paul R. (J)
Graf, Andrew George
Graney, Jr., Maurice Richard (A)
Grilliot, Harold John
Grismer, SND. Sr. Damien
of S.H. (A)
Grogean, Thomas Norbert
Gross, Phyllis Jack (A)
Gruenzel, Ronald Robert (A)
Guess, Susan Mary
Hager, Sue Ann
Hahn, Harold S.
Haines. Iames Case
Haley, Eiizabeth Ann
Hamant, Barbara Jean
Hanrahan, Thomas James (J)
Hansford, Charlotte Harper
Harestad, Clifford Eugene
Haryer, Dale Eugene (A)
Harling, Mallory T.
Harrell, Edgar G.
Harell, rtrTilliam A.
Harod, Robert L. (J)
Hart, David Gerald
Hart, Peter Joseph
Hartmann, Karl Louis
Harvey, Edward James (J)
Hatter, John Leonard
Hausfeld, Gregor A. (J)
Hawkins, Mary Jacqueline (A)
Hawlik, Herschel Roswell (J)
Healy, Harold \Tilliam
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Business
Arts
Arts
Business
Education
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Science
Education
Education
Chemical Engr.
Education
Education
Education
Arts
Business
Business
Arts
Science
Technical Institute
Business
Business
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Business
Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Education
Business
Arts
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Hegemanq Kenneth Louis
Henneberger, Carol Beverley
Hennessey, Timothy Varren (J)
Henry, Lawrence Joseph (J)
Hensley, Jr., Paul H. (J)
Herbert, Thomas Paul (J)
Herrman, Philip J. (J)
Hibbeln, Frederic P.
Higgins, John Gerald (J) ('t7)
Hiser, David A. (J)
Hoeffer, S.M., Ed$'in J. (J)
Hoff, LeRoy Edward
Hoffman, Irvin Raymond
Hoffman, Richard F.
Hofstetter, Chades Joseph (J)
Hollencamp, Joan Mary
Honingford, \filliam Arthur (J)
Hoover, Nancy Martin (A)
Hoover, Phillip Eugene (A)
Hoover, Villiam Charles (J)
Horner, Villiam David (J)
Horrigan, Jane Kennedy (J)
Horstman, Susan Ann
Howard, Evelyn Lucille (J)
Hunt, John Spencer
Hunt. Patricia \(hittaker
Hurley, Sr. Mary Ruth B.V.M. (A)
Imber, John Frederick
Ishmael, Margaret Perrin (A)
Jackson, Dean Baker (J)
Jackson, Donald Kenneth
James, Sheila Collate
Janning, Jr., Eugene A.
Jarc, S.M., Gerald A. (A)
Jared, Charles A. (J)
Jenkins III, Dempsey \William
Joaquin, Jr., Manuel (J)
Johnson, Jack R.
Johnson, Parul R.
Johnson, Jr., \Tilliam Preston
Jones, Robert Harry (J)
Jones, V. Dean (J)
Jonske, Louis Joseph
Josefczyk, Henry M.
Joseph, Gerald Edwin (A)
Joseph, Mona Lee
Joyce, H. Jane
Judd, Donna Patricia
Kaiser, Kenneth Kad (A)
Kaiser. Michael Herbert
Kalinowski, Donald David
Kane, S.M., Raymond M.
Kapuscinski, Lucian Chester (J)
Kastner, Robert Lawrence (A)
Kearney, James Joseph
Kedzie, Laurence Fyfe
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Science
Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Associate Bus.
Education
Science
Education
Arts
Business
Education
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Arts
Electrical Engr.
Education
Technical Institute
Business
Arts
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Arts
Business
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Arts
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Science
Arts
Fine Arts
Business
Technical Institute
Business
Minster, Ohio
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Ohio
Steubenville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
North Canton, Ohio
Newark, Ohio
Connersville, Ind.
Lorain, Ohio
Lorain, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Columbus Grove, Ohio
Parma, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Shaker Heights, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Tipp City, Ohio
Aurora, Illinois
'West Milton, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Norwalk, Ohio
Fosters, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fall River, Mass.
Dayton, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Baltimore, Maryland
Yorkville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Fairview Park, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Ft. Recovery, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Garield Heights, O.
Tiffin, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
South Bend, Ind.
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Kelly, Mark Anthony (J)
Kelly, Sharon Marie
Kennard, Mary Sandra (J)
Kennelly, Jr., Joseph Villiam
Kenney, John Andrew
Keplinger, Olive Oda
Kern, Robert Douglas (A)
Kernan, Jr., John Emmett
Kernan, Joseph Edward
Keyes, Jr., S.M., Richard Patrick (A)
Kiefer, Paul James
Kilcoyne, Raphael Francis
Kimmell, Thomas Howard
King, Richard Jerome
King, Robert L.
Kinsel, Edmund Francis
Klein, James Edward
Knapp, C. Ronald (J)
Koeller, Joyce Ann
Koesters, Ronald Leander
Kolodziejski, Jr., Anthony James
Konczal. Jr., Michael J. (J)
Kostansek, S.M.. Iames T.
Kowalski, !flalteiC. (J)
Kramer, C.PP.S., Sr. Gertrude
Kramer, Irene Frances
Kreutzjans, George H.
Kruetzkamp, John William
Kukla. Timothv C.
Kuntz, Gerard Beatty (J)
Kuntz, Roy E.
Kurz, Jr., Paul Nicholas
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Science
Education
Business
Education
Business
Business
Electrical Eogr.
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Business
Business
Education
Technical Institute
Business
Electrical Engr.
Assoc. Bus.
Electrical Engr.
Business
Technical Institute
Arts
Mechanicai Engr.
Education
Education
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engr.
Technical Institute
Business
Science
Chemical Engr.
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Augusta, Ky.
Toledo, Ohio
Fair Haven, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Floral Park, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
St. Henry, Ohio
New Lexington, O.
Toledo, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Boonton, New Jersey
Toledo, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Ft. \fright, Covington, Ky.
S. Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Parma, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Owensboro, Ky.
I(aynesville, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lucinda, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Port \Tashington, N.Y.
Hawaii
Poughkeepsie, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Norwood, Ohio
Avon Lake, Ohio
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dayton, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Lacy, Thomas A. Technical Institure
Lake, Lynn James (J) Business
Lander, Jr., Herbert Richard Chemical Ensr.
Landis, Kermit Dwain (A) Education
Lane, Patricia Luise (J) Science
Lang, James F. (J) Business
Lang, Terence Henry (J) Business
LaPera, Richard Anthony Arts
Larkin, Sr. Mary Amata B.V.M. (A) Education
LaSusa, Joseph Ignatius Technical Institute
Latas, Michael (J) Business
Lauch, Richard P. Mechanical Ener.
Lavelle, Stanton Francis (J) Industrial Enqrl
Lawrie, Richard Edward (J) Electrical Engr.
Layman, Constance Louise Arts
Leach, S.M., Lester L. (A) Education
Lee, Melvin Tin Chong Business
Leese, Barbara Lawrence (A) Education
Leff, Barbara Somers Arts
Leflar, Richard Eugene Technical Institute
Leigh, Joseph Michael (J) Education
Leingang, John Leonard Chemical Encr.
Levitt, Martin Eugene (A) Science
Liadis, George L. Busjness
I-iebler,. Lee J. Electrical Engr.Lienesch, Jr., Joseph Anthony Business
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Limbert, Frank Joseph
Lineham, Betrjamin J. (J)
Liotino, Peter J.
Lloyd, Mary Elizabeth (J)
Lonso. Frances Marie
Loniwav. Gerard Ernest
Lowry, Richard Dennis (J)
Lukacs. Iuliette Barbara
Lyons,'6obbie Gene
Lyons, Linda Lea
McAfee. Virsenmina Bobe (A) Science
McAulifie, E-dward Daniel (J) Technical Institute
McBarron II, James \Xrilliam (A) Science
McCabe. Vincent Edward Business
McCally, Paul Leonard (J) Technical Institute
McCloskev. Iohn William Science
McCrate, Robert Edward (J) Electrical Engr.
McDonald, Paul J. Electrical Engr.
McEwen, Ruth Joanne Assoc Bus.
McGary, John Slrgent Electrical Engr.
McGintv. Tohn F. Arts
McGowanlAlexanderRaymond Business
McGowan, Robert James (A) Business
McGrath, S.M., John Joseph (J) Science
McGraw, Jr., Jama A. (J) Business
McGuerin Dirline Bussert Technical Institute
McKechnie, Don Farrar Arts
Mabelitini, John Langford Business
Macbeth, rUirilliam Henry Arts
MacGregor, Nicoline Michael (J) Education
Maclardie, John A. Business
Macoherson. T9alter TosePh Arts
tr,tatrie, ncrnard V. 1j; Mechanical Engr.
Maiercik. Eileen Phvliss Education
Mannins. Ir.. John iosePh Science
Mariscat*io, S.M., J<isepli A. (A) Technical Institute
Marks, S.M., Gerard H. (A) Education
Mamane, Joseph Peter Arts
Marr, Iohn Edward Business
Martinez Viera. Hector Gabino Science
Marting, Anita Gail Arts
Martz,John Ig'arner Technical Institute
Mauk, james Thomas Technical Institute
Maver.-Ir., Paul Henry Mechanical Engr.
Mehlhoif, Clarence Virgil (A) Business
Meloy, William Norman (A) Business
Melvin. Gisela Mestwerdt Arts
Mergler. Mark Ormsbee Arts
Macalf, \filliam W. (J) Electrical Engr.
Meyer, Frances Marie (J) Education
Mever. Robert B. ( I) Arts
Meyer, Ronald Eugine Education
Michelsen, Luis C. (A) Arts
Middendorf, Gerald Paul Electrical Engr.
Middleon, Cledidh Dale Business
Miers, Frederick (J) Assoc. Bus.
Milavec, S.M., Donald Anthony (A) Science
Chemical Engr.
Business
Electrical Engr.
Fine Arts
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Botkins, Ohio
Glen Falls, New York
Elmira, New York
Cleveland Heights, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Mavuguez, Puerto Rico
Brooklyn, New York
Lima, Ohio
Medway, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Portageville, Mo.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Hardinsburg, Ky.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Whippany, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Urbana, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
\fest Carrollton, O.
Trotwood, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Strongsville, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Kings Park, New York
Hamilton, Ohio.
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Spring6eld, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
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Miller, Gerald H. (J)
Miller, Judith Elaine
Miller, June Ann
Miller, M^ry Suzanne
Millet Camara, Carlos Renan
Mills, Lowell E.
Minaugh, S.F.P., Sr. M Paul
Joanne (J )
Minnelli, Marion Anthony (J)
Mitchell, Joyce Ann (J)
Mitro, Francis H.
Mitro, Fredrich Thomas
Mohlman, Henry Theodore
Molitoriss, John Alfred
Momburg, S.M., Philip \(alter (J)
Monnin, Carl F.
Monnin, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary
Georgina (A)
Moore, Verlie Mae Hardigree
Morton, Allan B. (J)
Mullen, C.PP.S., Charles Francis
Mullen, \Tilliam Joseph
Mullins, \Tilliams Ronald (A)
Mundhenk, Dennis E.
Murphy, Patrick John (A)
Muth, Thomas A.
N"gy, Andrea Lee (A)
Naughton, Francis Michael
Neal, Martin Edu'ard
Nelson, Cynthia Stanley
Newcome, Eleanor Paul
Ng, Lawrence So Ping (J)
Noble, Leona Becker (A)
Noda, SS.CC., Sr. Roberta (A)
Nomina, Carol Elizabeth
Nonelle, Richard
Novak, Edward Joseph (J)
O'Donnell. Paul Vincent
Oen, C.PP.S., Edward John
O'Hara. Gerald Thomas
O'Herron, Robert John
Olsen, S.M., Richard John (A)
O'Malley, Thomas Robert
O'Mara, Helen 'il7ilson (J)
Omietanski, Joseph P.
Omlor, Ralph E.
O'Neill. Kevin Thomas
Otero, Raymond B.
P alazzolo, Anthony Joseph
Palcic, Philip Thomas
Palenchar, Stephen John
Palumb o, Jt., Anthony J.
Paone, Robert Paul ( J )
Partlow, Nellie Lewis (J)
Passaniti, Michael Gregory (J)
Pax, Ralph Anthony
Payne, Mary Brennan
Business
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Education
Chemical Engr.
Business
Education
Education
Assoc. Bus.
Arts
Business
Arts
Business
Business
Business
Education
Business
Business
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Education
Education
Science
Technical Institute
Arts
Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Education
Technical Institute
Science
Education
Science
Education
Science
Business
Civil Engineering
Education
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Electrical Engr.
Science
Arts
Hamilton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Merida, Yucatan, Mexico
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Patterson, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Pitsburg, Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Tarrytown, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Honolulu. Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Delphos, Ohio
Mineola, L.I., New York
Pittsbur gh, Pa.
Elmhurst, Illinois
Carthagena, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Hartsdale, New York
\(est Rochester, N.Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Go'*'anda, New York
Mantua, Ohio
Ashtabula, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
West Milton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Coldwater, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Science
Electrical Engr. Hamilton, Ohio
Education Dayton, Ohio
Technical Institute Oberlin, Ohio
Chemical Engr. Oberlin, Ohio
Science St. Henry, Ohio
Arts \Wood Ridge, New Jersey
Education
Science Davton. Ohio
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Pedrotty, Gerald James (J)
Peterson, Jr., !(rilliam JosePh (J)
Petrokas. Robert Felix
Pilder, S.M., lUfilliam Frank (J)
Pino, James J.
Plage, Martin Edward
Platzer II, Rudolph (J)
Poffenberger, James R.
Pontolillo, Peter A. S.M. (J)
Post, John L.
Potts, John Kenneth
Powers. Darrel Lee
Powers. Michael Edward
Powers. Rexel K.
Psenicka. Cliftord C. M.
Pumohrev. Iudith Ann
Puteibauih, Raymond G. (J) ('t6)
Putka, S.M., John S. (J)
Raab, Harold l0'atler
Raby, Arthur Joseph (J)
Rall. Paul M.
Ramos, S.M., Manuel Juan
Randall, Maude Slaton
Rathsack, Richard J. (J)
Ratterman, Joseph Henry (J)
Rawers, Ann Margaret (A)
Reaume, S.M., Michael R. (J)
Reboulet, \:Tilliam C. (J)
Reck, Mildred Hollopeter (A)
Reed, Donald Patrick (A)
Reed. Thomas Owen
Rehage, Ted A.
Reilly, Jr., rJ7illiam F.
Reiter, Susan Anne
Remley, Jr., John Arthur
Renner, Robert George
Reynolds, Jr., Alfred Raymond (A)
Reynolds, Ronald Lee (A)
Reynolds, Villiam E. ('27 CE)
Riccio, Vincent Frank
Richter, Edward Charles (A)
Riddle, Donald Dee (J)
Rilev. Paula Ann
Robirts, Barry Lee
Robinson, Paul Lewis (J)
Rocchio, Frank Henry
Roderer, Rosalie Marie
Rogerson, Jr., Edward Anthony
Rogus, Joseph Francis (J)
Rohr, lTilliam George (A)
Rohrer. Burton Lee
Romer, James F.
Romie, Donald John ('56 A)
Romie, Richard J. (J)
Roppel, Raymond K. (J)
Roshkowski, Donald George
Roth, Robert L.
Rozzo, Felix J.
Business
Assoc. Bus.
Science
Education
Technical Institute
Business
Business
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Electrical Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Chemical Engr.
Business
Technical Institute
Assoc. Bus.
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Science
Industrial Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Education
Education
Science
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Chemical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Science
Education
Business
Business
Business
Arts
Education
Business
Civil Engineering
Business
Education
Business
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Education
Education
Science
Business
Scienqe
Business
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Niasara Falls. N.Y.
Bren-twood, L.I., New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cloverport, Ky,
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Upper Sandusky, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Ludington, Mich.
Middletown, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Piqua, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Memphis, Tennessee
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Gai:den City, New York
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Franklin, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Linden, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Loiust Valley, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
Da1'ton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Fort Loramie, O.
Dayton. Ohio
Poit \(ashington, N. Y.
Portsmouth, Ohio
Ashtabula, Ohio
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Ruestow, George Frederick
Rueth, Ruth Ann
Ryan, \(illiam C. (J)
Saal, \Tilliam Joseph
Sabol, Jr., Edward David
St. Jacques, Mary Duffy (A)
Sander. III. Edward G.
Sander, Thomas Charles
Sandlin, Terry Sawyer (A) Education
Sarmir, Robert Michael (J) Business
Saurine, S.M., John Edward (J) Education
Savour. Paul Theodore Business
Scirerer, Mary Elizabeth Arts
Scherzinger, Mark N. (J) Mechanical Engr.
Scheuermann, Richard Cad (J) Education
Schiedoh, Donald L. ('54 TI) Business
Schneble, rVilliam Joseph
Schneider, M. Sue
Schomer, Peter Alvin
Schramm, Jr., John T.
Schrein, Judith Theresa
Schroerluke, Eugene J. (J)
Schuetz, Joseph Robert
Schulze, Cyril Herman (J)
Schurer, John T.
Schwartz. Marv Louise
Scoheld. 
.Tamei 
P.
Seitz, Carol Joyce
Seiver, Andrea Josephine
Sexton, Daniel Stanley
Sexton, Virginia Sue
Shank, Robert Eugene
Sheffield, Leslie Ellin
Sherry, Robert Emmett
Siders, Nelson E. (J)
Silcott. Thomas M.
Siler, Dale Corwin
Skarha, Jr., Conrad
Smalley, Ruth Meyer
Smith, David Duane (J)
Smith, Drueful Berry
Smith, Elmer Duwaine (J)
Smith, Phyllis Shaw (A)
Soller, David U.
Arts
Education
Business
Business
Science
Education
Business
Technical Institute
Science
Business
Business
Arts
Education
Business
Electrical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Civil Engineering
Arts
Education
Education
Arts
Business
Education
Technical Institute
Education
Business
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Business
Science
Technical Institute
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Civil Engineering
Olmstead AFB, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Yonkers, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Rochester, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Poughkeepsie, New York
Mineola, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Eaton, Ohio
Coldwater, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
S. Charleston, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Hilo, Hawaii
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lambertville, Mich.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trotwood, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lancaster, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Shelbyville, Ind.
\fest Alexandria, O.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Laura, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Seavey, Dennis rV. (J) Technical Institute
Seelman, O.S.F., Sr. M. Honora (J) Education
Simmons, Jr., Gordon Villiam Education
Simon, t0filliam R. (J) Business
Smith, James Stanley Arts
Smith, Jerome Allen Science
Smith, S.M., Kenneth Francis (A) Education
Smith, Lawrence Herbert Science
Sonderman, C.PP.S., Sr. Mary H. (A) Education
Spencer, Myrl Lee Technical Institute
Sperandeo, Anthony F. Education
Spitler, Nellie O'Dell (A) Education
Springer, Margaret Smith-Franks (J) Education
Stang, Lynn Ruth Arts
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Stang, C.PP.S., Thomas Elmer
Stefanko, Jerome Stephen ( A )
Stogdill, Virgie Norman (J)
Stoltz, Virginia Ann
Strange, Sharon Rebecca
Strassell, James George
Strittmatter, Donald Arthur
Stroup, Edward James
Stukenborg, James Lee (J)
Stutz, Richard Eugene (J)
Sugerik, Jr., John Thomas (J)
Sullivan , Jr., Joseph Francis
Sullo, Richard
Sutton, Mary Margaret
Swartzbaugh, Joseph T.
Sweeney, Jerome Michael (J)
Szymanski, S.M., Theodore John (A)
Tache, Jr., Joseph Albert
Tangeman, Donald C.
Taylor, Jessie McCraney (A)
Teach, Ellis Arthur
Tempel, James Leroy
Thiel, C.PP.S., Richard Joseph
Thier, Charles Francis
^thirifay, Nancy Lee
Thompson III, Samuel R.
Tipps, C. Paul
Trager,, S.M., Thomas N.
Trageser, James Henry ( J )
Trapp, Byron E.
Troy, Russell F.
Trumble, John Howard (J)
Ullrich, John Karl
Umbenhauer, $/illiam Clayton (A)
Urteaga Aguilar, Anibal
Van Atta, Richard Joseph (J)
Van Leeuwen, Robert H.
Van \(agenen, John A. (A)
Verchot, Albert kvin
Vergamini, George E. (J)
Vick, Burl Harvey (J)
Von Alt, Robert Edgar
Vonder Embse, Thomas J.
Vonderheide, Ronald George (J)
'Wagner, Frederick J. (J)
Walker, Sr., James Eugene
'Wallace, \William Clarke (J) '58 TI
'Walsh, Jr., George Patrick (J)
'Iilalsh, James Joseph (J)
T7ashing, Robert Allen (A)
\(ebster, Jr., Richard \W.
\(ehner, Letitia Ashcraft (A)
\(relage, Carl Henry
\(elch, Herbert Joseph\Wells, Paul Reed (J)
Arts
Science
Education
Arts
Education
Technical Institute
Business
Business
Science
Fine Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Business
Mechanical Engr.
Arts
Science
Business
Science
Education
Assoc. Bus.
Education
Industrial Engr.
Technical Institute
Arts
Technical Institute
Education
Science
Business
Arts
Electrical Engr.
Arts
Business
Electrical Engr.
Electrical Engr.
Business
Industrial Engr.
Business
Technical Institute
Arts
Electrical Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Technical Institute
Business
Business
Business
Technical Institute
Industrial Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Industrial Engr.
Science
Science
Business
Education
Mechanical Engr.
Science
Business
Carthagena, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Trotwood, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Stewart Manor, N. Y.
Dayton, Ohio
Coldwater, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lorain, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
East Meadow, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Salem, Mass.
Dayton, Ohio
Memphis, Tennessee
N. Hampton, Ohio
Paulding, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Middletown. Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Baltimore, Md.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Trenton, New Jersey
Dayton, Ohio
Lima, Peru
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Poughkeepsie, New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio
Kalida. Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Medway, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
\West Portsmouth. O.
Dayton, Ohio
Bellevue, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Baldwin L. I., New York
Dayton, Ohio
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Iflening, Genevieve Marie
l7estbrock, \il7. Joseph\U7etherill, Pamela Ann
\Thitaker, Douglas G. (J)
\7hite, Dorothy Ann
White, tVilliam Keith
\Tiddowson, Richard Ernest
\Tildenhaus, Susan Ann
\7ilhelm, Lawrence Joseph (J)\il7ilson, Ronald Lee (A) '55 TI
$7inegar, Donald Lee (A)
\Tittmann, Carolyn Stueve
\7olf, Ronald Eugene\Wolter, John Jay\floodruff. \filliam Lea
tVoodside, John R. (J)
Sfray, Bertrand Patrick
ttr(/right, Janet Carter (A)\Wuebben, Thomas Paul (J)
\7urts, Jr., John Sflesley (J)
\(/urst, Rodney Paul (A)
Yosick, Dennis Anthony
Young, D. James
Ziegler, Richard Alan (J)
Zieman, Martha Cannon
Zilba, George Charles
Zimmerele, Thomas A. (J)
Zumello, Joseph B. (J) '57 Tl
Education
Business
Education
Technical Institute
Electrical Engr.
Business
Technical Institute
Education
Industrial Engr.
Education
Chemical Engr.
Arts
Science
Arts
Mechanical Engr.
Mechanical Engr.
Education
Education
Technical Institute
Arts
ElectricaI Engr.
Civil Engineering
Technical Institute
Technical Institute
Arts
Arts
Assoc. Bus.
Business
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Tiffin, Ohio
West Carrollton, O.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Pelham Manor. New York
Dayton, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Mt. Kisco, New York
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Ottoville, Ohio
Shelby, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Clayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Greensburg, Pa.
PFLAUM, GEORGE A.
Honorary Doctor of Letters
ROSENTHAL, MIRIAM
Honorary Doctor of Humanities
SPAYD, M.A.
Honorary Doctor of Humanities
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Academic Affairs 8
Academic Council 11
Academic Standing 83
Accounting 125, 166
Au'ard of Excellence 73
Accreditation 2
Administration 8- 15
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Admission 7 6
Advanced Placement 77
Affiliated Institutions S6-6L
American Dental Examination 72
American Medical Examination 72
Art 89, 769
Arts and Sciences, College of 78, 86
Arts and Sciences, Graduate
School of 79
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Athletic Staff z0
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Board of Trustees 10
Business Administration,
School of 79, lzz
Associate Degree Programs 128
Au'ard of Excellence 73
Business Management 125, 17 6
Award of Excellence 73
Business Operations and Research 9
Cadet Certificate, Provisional 146
Calend ar 5
Campus and Buildings 71
Carey 103
Carthagena I04
Changes and \Withdrawals 83
Chapel Attendance 81
Chemical Engineering L52, 181
Awards of Excelle nce 7 4
Chemical Technology 16l, 28I
Chemistry 107, L83
Civil Engineering ltl, 187
Awards of Excellence 73
Clerical Staff zo
Committees Standin g It
Coordinator of Field Experie nce 132
Corrective Therapy Certific ation l)4
Counseling L32
Courses of Instruction 166, 294
Curriculum 78
Dayton Art Institute 6t
Departmental Chairmen 12
Dietetic Internship 113
Economics 128, 192
Aq'ard of Excellence 73
Education 191
Education, Art L4t
Education, Business 138
Education, Elementary 735
Education, Home Economics L4,
Education, Music 141
Education, Physical 139, I40
Education, School of 79, L3o
Au'ard of Excellence 74
Education, Secondary 736
Education, Speech r44
Electrical Engineering 15t, 20I
Award of Excellence 73
Electrical Technology 162, 283
Engineering Mechanics 187 , l9I
Engineering, School of 7 9, 1 t 0
Award of Excellence 74
English 90, 206
Evening and Summer Sessions 79
Expenses 84
Extracurricular Activities 7 4
Faculty 16-40
Fine Arts 91
French 2 2 8
Full-time Students 84
General Inform ation 7 L
Geology 108, 2I0
German 229
Good Samaritan Hospital 6t
Governing Bodies 10
Grades and Scholarship 82
Graduate Nurse Qualifying Exam 72
Graduate Record Examination 72
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Greek 229
Guidance Center 71
Guidance Center Staff 69
Health Service 14
Hebrew 230
Historical Sketch 2
History 92,214
Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship
Key 74
Home Economics 1.12, L45,219
Honorary Degrees 307
Honors and Awards 73
Industrial Engineering lt6, 224
Industrial Technology 163, 285
Instructional Staff 16-tt
Journalism 9i,226
Languages 228
Latin 2jO
Library Staff 69
Management Council 12
Marianist College, t6, lDt
Mathematical Statistics 94, lO9
Mathematics 94, 109, 234
Awards of Excellence 73
Mechanical Engineering Lr8, 2rB
Awards of Excellence 73
Mechanical Technology 1,64, 287
Medical Technology L14, 242
Miami Valley Hospital 6t
Military Science and Tactics 243
Music 91, 96,244
National Teachers' Examination 72
Naval ROTC College Aptitude
Tests 72
Nursing 1.17,2tO
Our Lady of Carey Seminary 58
Part-time Day Students 85
Part-time Instructors 40-5t
Philosophy 97,252
Awards of Excellence 74
Physical and Health Education 2il
Physics ll0,260
Political Science 98, 264
Post Baccalaureate Degree
Program 147
Pre-medical Curriculum 120
Pre-Nurse Qualifying Exams 72
Pre-professional Courses 87
Psychology 99,266
Award of Excellence 74
Public Relations and Development L0
Public Relations and Development
Council 11
Purposes Statement 3
Regina Heights College 59
Regina Heights, Sister Education
Program 148
Requirements 80
Research 10,62-69
Research Council 12
Research Institute, The 62
Research Stafr 62-69
Reserve Oficers Training Corps 81
Retailing 127,270
Retraining Prograrn 147
Russian 232
St. Chades Seminary 17
St. Elizabeth Hospital 6t
Secretarial Studies 272
Selective Service Qualifying Exam 72
Service Courses (TI) 288
Sociology r00,271
Spanish 213
Special Students It
Specialized Educational Services 80
Specialized Examinations 72
Speech 101, 278
Student Identi6cation Cards 71
Student Personnel Services 9
Student Teaching 131
Student \felfare Council L1
Teacher Certification 134
Teacher Placement 134
Technical Institute 79, 160,281
Theology 1O2,290
Transfer Students 77
Tuition 81
Veterans Administration Center 61
Veterans, Education of 72






GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
The continued development of the University of Dayton has been made possible
by the dedication of the members of the Society of Mary and the financial
support of alumni and other friends. Future progress of the university, which
will make it possible to serve better thousands of boys and girls from hundreds
of communities, will greatly depend upon the continued generosity of its
benefactors.
Through the years the faculty and facilities of the university have grown
and improved through the multiple gifts and bequests of those who had faith
in its program of Christian education.
A popular gift form is one made with a retention of income during the years
when the iontributor most needs security. Life income contracts, providing such
income, may be written by the University' an attorney' or through a bank trust
officer.
As a result of the number of inquiries received about the proper wording of
bcquests, the foliowing are forms suggested for the information of those who
desire to remember the University of Dayton in their wills:
GENERAL BEQUEST FORM:
I give, devise and bequeath to the University of Dayton, Dayton' Ohio' the
sum of (or otherwise describe the gift) for the general
purpose and uses of the University at the discretion of its administration. (Gifts
of ptop.tty or stocks, where such have appreciated since the original purchase'
have a particular tax advantage. )
RESIDUARY BEQUEST FORM:
All the fest, residue, and remainder of my estate, both real and personal, I give,
devise and bequeath to the university of Dayton, Dayton, ohio, for the general
purposes and uses of the University at the discretion of its administration.
(This can be added to any will without depriving of their legacy either the rela-
tives or any other beneficiaries.)
STATE REGULATIONS:
Bequests for charitable PurPoses are separately regulated in each state' Make a
will only under the guidance of a competent lawyef. If you wish information,
however, on this or any similar subject pertaining to the University' please write
the Office of Development, University of Dayton, Dayton 9, Ohio'
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